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goodwill of the business.so Given that the justification for enforcing covenants in restraint of trade to

protect trade secrets is that the restraint oftrade is a security. the prime area for concern is that the trade

restrained is suffrciently related to the subject mailer of the trade secret that there is potential for risk of

disclosure or us:rge of the uade s€cret. Thus a covenanl by a manager of an aerated water and cordial

manufacturer, who had access to secret formulae and processes and the names and addresses of customers,

"not to disclose the trade secrets and not for ten years carry on the business ofmanufacturer ofcordials

and non-toxicating beverages or appertaining thereto" was held unreasonable sofar as the words

"appertaining thereto' appliedss Otherwise, it is diffrc-ult to understand why considerations of time and

geographical ex'tent are relevant at all.

Part tr: Know-How

There is a widespreadbelief that there is a second class of case in which covenants in restraint of trade

are, and ought to be, upheld even although the information sought to be protected would not be

sufficiently confi&ntial for either the independent equitable doctrine or an express or implied contractual

duty of confidence to apply.$ These are the soqlled "lcnow-how" cases." This notion appears to have

begun with Dr Heydon in his learned fukThe Restraint of Trade Doctrine.5E All recent bools on the

restraint oftrade doctrine have sections supporting this class ofcase.5e

The Evidence for this Cla$ of Cas€

The case which is thoughl to establish this class of case is E Underwood & Son Ltd v Barker.@ There the

defendant was employed as a clerk and foreman for the plaintiff, a hay and straw merchant. The defendant

to In re Keene U92212 Ch 475, 477 (CA)per Sterndale MR.
s5 Sharp v Cain Ilgz4lSASR 203.
tu Printers & Finishers v Holloway [964] 3 All ER 731,736; Pioneer Conerete kntices Ltd v Galli
lt985l vR 675,710-7t5.
st Heydon, op cit 86, 100-103. There is no notion of such a class ofcase in the earlier books on restraint of
trade b, Sanderson andMatthews & Adler.
58 

1[nndon, lgTl) 102.
5e Dean, The Law of Trade Secrets (Sydney, lgg}) 222,386. 400; Mehigan & Grifliths. Restraint of Trade
and Business Secrets: Law and Praclice ([,ondon, l99l) 8l; Trebilcoclq The Common Law of Restraint of
Trade: A Legal and Economic Analysis (Toronto, 1986) 84-92.
tr 1rsll1 I ch 3oo (cA).
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covenanted that he "would not for the space of twelve months after his leaving or being dismissed carry on

the business ofa hay and straw merchant or enter into the service ofor act as agent for any person or

persons carrying on the business of hay and straw merchants in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland or in France or in the Kingdom of Belgium or Holland or in the Dominion of Canada". The

defendant tendered an affidavil in which he deposed that he had no dealings in any way with the

plaintifs customers, and neither travelled for nor sold or bought anything for them. This evidence

negated the existence of any goodwill in the custotv of the employee. This affidavit was read in the Court

of Appeal by consent only on the express admission by counsel for the defendant that he did learn during

his employment by the plaintifrcompany where their hay and straw came frorn, an4 to a considerable

extent, where they went. The question is whether or not this information was conceived of as a trade secret

by the court. [n fact, no argument was addressed as to whether the information was a trade secret or not

and whether that mattered We do know thal the court viewed the information as important,6t and given

that the Master of the Rolls referred to the importance that the plaintifs rivals 'should not know either to

whom the plaintifrs sold their hay or where they got it from."62 it seems more likely than not that he

thought the plaintifls rivals did not, in fact, know those matters and thus it was a uade secret. Vaughan

Williams LJ, in his dissenringjudgment, clearty thought the relevant information was not a trade secret

and it was on this basis that he held lhe covenant in restraint of trade exceded what was reasonably

necessary for the protection of the interest of the covenantee.63 On analysis, there seems to b€ no evidence

that the cout intended to rule that there was a class of information which was able to protectedby a

covenant in restraint oftrade but which would not be able to be protected by the equitable duty of

ut lbi{ 307: "It is to be taken as proved that it is important to the plaintiffs that their rivals should not
know either to whom the plaintifrs sold their hay or where they got it from. The defendant was engaged as
their clerk and foreman" and woul4 whilst acting as such. obtain information on these matters, and zuch
information woul4 if imparted to a rival in trade, greatty benefit him and proportionatety injure the
plaintiffs.'per Lindley MR nThis was, of course. important information which would be at the disposal of
another employer." 309 per Rigby LJ.
ut tbi4 3oz.
u3 314: "The case is obviously different from one in which the sewant or apprentice merely binds himself
for a limited time not to use in competition with his master knowledge acquired during his service under
the contract conuining the restrictive clause." per Vaughan Williams LJ.
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confidence or by express or implied contractual dut-v of confidence. On the contrary. the court seems

merely to have differed over whether the information was a trade secret or not.

The next case relevant to the issue of know-how is Millers Ltd v Steedman6o in which there is a clear

statement that such a class of case exists. Swifen Eadv LJ said:

But Lord Justice Farwell was there [scil. Sir IttC Leng & Co Ltd v Andrewsl contrasting the

difference between two sorts of lnowledge, the sort of lnowledge which is confidential and

which cannot be disclosed without a breach of the agreement, and knowledge which is not such

general business lnowledge as a man may gainwhen he is learning his hrsiness or profession.

and it is exactly the same distinoion which is referred to loy the prcsent Master of the Rolls in

Monis Ltd v Saxelby where the Master of the Rolls sai4 "a trade secret may justly be protected

by an absolute covenant without limiting as to time or space." It is the difference benreen those

two matters. In the one case the information rnay be absolutely protected both for an indefinite

period of time and space, and in the other the defendant can only be restnined subjecr to the

limits of time and space and other conditions to make the limitation reasonable.6s

The problem with this statement is that the rwo casos he cites to support the distincrio4 viz. Sir lt C Leng

& Co v Andrews and Herbert Morris LId v Saxelby, are the leading cases for the opposite view,6 and

given this, there is the suggestion that the word "not" has been inserted in error. lndeed if that word is

omitted, the distinction drawn loy the learned lnrd Justice seems to be benreen the duty of confidence and

a covenant in restraint of trade to protecl tra& secrets. The judgment of the Court of Appeal is othenrise

devoid of any indication of a separate class of information able to be protected by a covenant in restraint of

* lrers; s4 LJ KB 2os7 (cA).
ut tbi4 2ooz.
6 

See infra. at page 199.
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trade. In the High Court in the same case, Avory J had been content to describe the information which the

plaintiffsought to protect as "trade secrets".67

Advocates of this theorys also cite Commercial Plastics Ltd v Wncent6e as a leading case in this class of

case. On analysis, so far from establishing any such class of case. the court merely affrrmed the traditional

view. Pearson LJ, for the Court of Apipeal, said:

It is clear from the authorities that the plaintiffs were not entitled to impose a restriction which

would prevenl the defendant from using in competition with the plaintiffs the skill and aptitude

and general technical knowledge acquired by him in his employment by the plaintiffs. The

restriction has to bejustified in this case as being reasonably required for the proteciion ofthe

plaintiffs trade s€crets by preventing the defendant from disclosing confidential information

imparted to him by the plaintifrs in the course of his employment.To

The court held that lhere were some trad€ s€crets,?l but that the covenant in restraint of trade was

unnecessarily extensive.?2 On the specific question of what is now called know-how the court said: nthe

plaintifrs'scheme of organisation and methods of bnrsiness are not to be counted as trade secrets, but fall

into the same class as the general technical knowledge referred to in (a) aboveu.?3 That class of technical

knorvledge was informadon an employee could not be restrained from using.?a There is simply no

indication of a separate class of case. Four months later in Printers & Finishers Ltd v Hollowafs Cross J

said:

t'(1915) s4 LJ KB 2057, 206l (cA).* H.ydoq op cit E6, 102; Dean, op cit 23.
u'1uos1 l eB 623 (cA).
'o lbid 640.
tt lbi4 642.
tt lbi4 645.

" Ibi4 641.
to lbid.

" ltlO+; 3 All ER 731,736. See alsolnse ll Rubber Co Pty Ltd v AIlierJ Rubber Inclusrries Ptlt Ltcl tl967l
vR 37.48.
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Although the law will not enforce a covenant directed against competition by an ex-employee it

will enforce a covenant reasonably necessary to protect trade secrets (see the recent case of

Commercial Plastics Ltd v l/incent) in which the plaintiffonly failed because the covenant was

too widely drawn as regards area.

The most difficult question in cases of this class is whether or not any given infonnation is within the

class of information known as know-how. Even advocates of this class of case note the extreme diffrculty

of discriminating betrveen trade secrets and know-how.?6 Commentators arguing for this class of case also

point to the use of terminolog/ as a factor supporting the argument for covenants in restraint of trade to

protect know-how. In Cash Orders (Amalgamated) Ltd v Haynesll the court adopted the formulation of

'oSective knowledge" rather than "trade secrets" in describing information able to be protected by a

covenant in restraint of trade. This sort of terminologr made it possible to argue for the protection of

nknow-how" which would not have been possible under the rubric of "trade secretsn. But under the

equitable &ctrine ofbreach of confidence, definitions of confidential information are zuch that know-how

would in any case quahry as confidential information. Consider, for examplg this statement of Lord

Greene MR in Saltman Engineering Co Ltd v Campbell Engineering Co Ltd:18

The infonnatiorL to be confidential, must, I apprehend, apart from contract, have the necsss:try

quality of confidence about it, namely, it must not be something which is prblic property and

ptblic knowledge. On the other hand it is perfectly possible to have a confidential document, be

it a formula, a plaq a sketch, or something of that kind, which is the result of work done by the

maker upon materials which may be available for the use of arrybody; but what makes il

confidential is the fact that the maker of the document has used his brain and thus produced a

resull which can only be produced S somebody who goes through the same process.

t6 Dean, op cit 204.
" (t937) 37 SR NSW 157.

'8 (tg+a) 65 RPC 203. 215 (cA).
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The use of terminolory is hardly significant because in Stephenson Jordan & Harrison Ltd v MacDonald

& Evansle Lord Evershed MR used the expression "know-how" to describe the "subjective" knowledge of

the employee in contradistinction to trade secrets or confidential information. And there is other case law

to suggest that know-how is merely a subclass of confidential information used to describe secret methods

of oonducting trade.8o In a number of cases an employer has classified information aboul customers as

confidential information to increase the chance of the covenant being enforced.sr This would not be

necessary if there were a separate class of covenants to protect know-how.

I advanced the argument in chapter 5 that a covenant not to divulge and use a genuine trade secret is not a

restraint of trade. In the light of this, another, and more difficnll, question is whether it is possible to

Fotect know-how fu a covenant nol to divulge and use it. The answer to that question would seem to

depend on what lnow-how means. If know-how is co+xtensive with the meaning of trade secret as

defined by Lord Greene MR in Saltman Engineering Co Ltd v Canpbell Engineering Co Ltd, it is simply

part ofthe doctrine ofbreach ofconfidence. Ifthat is so, the fact that a duty ofidentical content is

un&rtaken in contract does not render the limit on the use of the information a restraint of trade. U.

however, know-how means simply the means by which a particular trade or business is carried on without

being a secret, a coverurnt not to use that know-how could well be a restraint of trade. This would be

because that which is sought to be included within the concept of know-how is so extensive as to include

an entire trade.

The Alternative View

tn (tgSl) 69 RPC 10, l5 (CA); Technograph Printed Circuits Ltdv Chalvlyn Ltdllg6TlRrc 339, 344.
80 Technograph Printed Circuits Ltd v Chalw.vn Ltd 11967l RPC 339, 344.
Et Putsman v Taylar ll927l I KB 637. The point is noted by Dr Heydon, op cit 108.
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The House of Lords decision in Herbert ll,Iorris Ltd v Saxelbysz is crucial to this issue because their

Lordships made a ruling on this very point. There was a contract between employer and employee. The

contract provided:

6. The employee shall not during his employmenl nor at any time afterwards divulge nor

communicate to any person corporation or firm any information which he may receive or obtain

in relation to the company's affairs and customers and all instructions drawings notes and

memoranda made by the employee or which rnay come into his possession while engaged as

aforesaid shall be the exclusive propefty of the company.

7. In consideration of the agreement hereinbefore contained the employee coverumts and agrees

with the company their successors and assigns that he will not at any time during a period of

seven years from the date of his ceasing to b€ emplqyed by the company whether rmder this

agreement or otherwise howsoever either in the Unitd Kingdom of Great Britain or lrcland carry

on either as principal agent servant or otherwise alone orjointly or in connection with any other

person firm or company or be conerned or assist directly or indirectly whether for reward or

otherwise in the sale or manufacture of prlley blocks hand overhead runways electric overhead

runways hand overhead travelling cranes or any part thereof or be concerned or assist as

aforesaid in any business connected with such sale or manufacture.

The House of Lords adopted the statement of the relevant law by Farwell LJ in Sir W C Leng & Co Ltdv

Andrews&3 lltat'.

The argument which has been addressed to us on behalfofthe respondents does not bring the

case within that doctrine. That docrine does not mean that an employer can prevent his

82 Herbert Morris Ltd v Saxelby [916] AC 633 (HL).
83 Heydon. opcir 103; [19091 I ch 763. 773-774 (cA).
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employee from using the skill and knowledge in his trade or profession which he has learnt in the

course of his employment W means of directions or instructions from the employer. That

information and that additional skill he is entitled to use for the benefit of himself and the benefit

of the public who gain the advantage of his having had such admirable instruction. The case in

which the Court intervenes for the purpose of protection is where use is made, not of the skill

which the nran may have acquired but of secrets of the trade or profession which he had no right

to reveal to anyone else-maners which depend to some extent on good failh. A good deal has

been said about organisation. The evidence is singularly scanty in regard to details upon the exact

meaning of lhat word in the present case: but I apprehend that a man who goes into an offrce is

entitled to make use in any other office. whether his own or that of another employer. of the

knowledge which he has acquired in the former of details of oftice organisation, such as the

establishment of one department with a chief or head and grades of subordinates under him, the

desirability of establishing local centres of information in various towns and villages round

Sheffiel4 and the like. To acquire the knowledge of the reasonable mode of general organisation

and management of a business of this kind, and to make use of such knowledge, cannot be

regarded as a breach ofconfidence in revealing anything acquiredby reason ofa person having

been in any particular servic€, although the person may have learnt it in the course ofbeing

taught his trade: but it would be a breach ofconfidence to r€ryeal trade s€crets, such as prices. &c,

or any secret process or things of a nature which the man was not entitled to rweal.Ea

lord Parker was adamant that nothing less than a trade secret would justi$/ a covenant in restraint of

trade. He said:

In fac( the reason, and the only reason, for upholding such a restraint on the part ofan employee

is that the employer has some proprietary right. whether in the nature of trade connection or in

the narue of trade secrets. for the protection of which zuch a restraint is - having regard to the

8a Herbert Morris Ltd v Saxelbv l1916l AC 688. 704 (HL).
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duties of the enployee - reasonably ne€essary. Such a restraint has, so far as I know. never been

upheld- if directed only to the prevention of competition or against the use of the personal skill

and knowledge acquired by the employee in his employer's business.

The use of the term "proprietary" interest reinforces this argument because il necessarily excludes the

concept of know-how which has no independent protection. On the question of the meaning of the class

term trade secrets lord Shaw of Dunfermline defined it in the following nunner:

Trade secrets. the names of customers, all such things which in sound philosophical language are

denominated objective knowledge - these may not be given away by a servant; they are his

master's property, and there is no rule of public interest which prwents a tmnsfer of them agarnst

the master's will being restrained- On the other han4 a man's aptitudes, his skill, his dexterity,

his manual or menial abiliqv - all those things which in sound philosophical language are not

objective, but subjective - they may and they ought not to be relinquished by a s€rvant; they are

not his masterrs property; they are his own property; they are himself. There is no prblic inlercst

which compels the rendering of those things dormant or sterile or unavailing; on the contrary,

the right to use and to expand his powers is advantageous to every citizen, and may be higbly so

for the country at large. This di$inaion, which was also questioned in argument, is just as plain

as the other.85

Apart from indicating the meaning of tra& secrets, Lord Shaw draws a distinction between two classes of

information. trade secrets as zuclr, and that information which comprises the skill of the employee in

exercising her trade.

t' tbid- 7t4.
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Subaequent case law confirmed that the courts viewed such trade secrets as able to be protected b'y the

equitable duty ofconlidence or by a contractual prohibition against disclosure or use or, indee4 both.86

Similarly- in the early texts on restraint of trade there is simply no acknowledgment of a separate class of

know-how.8? As late as 1965. a court found that know-how would not iustifr a covenanl in restraint of

trade.88

The Justification for the Know-Eow Cases

The reasoning underlying the enforcement of covenants in restraint of trade to protecl trade secrets

supports the notion that a covenant in restraint oftrade to protect know-how ought not to be enforc€d The

reason why covenants in restraint oftrade to prote€t trade secrets are enforced is because ofthe

inadequacy ofthe equitable drty ofconfidence or a contractual duty ofconfidence to protect the tra&

secret. This acts as a disincentive to employment and as a devaluation of the value of a tra& secret sold

Given that know-how has no independent protection, the reasoning underlying the trade secret cases conld

not apply to zuch cases.

Dr Heydon has zuggested two alternative jusifications for the enforcement of covenants in restmint of

trade to protect know-how.te First" that trade secrets are protected without a covenant in restraint of trade

because they are so obviously confidential that the employee must realize he is not ftee to use them as he

t6 Forster & Sons Ltd v Suggen (l9tS) 35 TLR 87, 88; Ropeways Ltd v Hoyle (1919) SS LJ Ch 446;
Farmers & Graziers'Co-operative Grain Insurance & Agency Co Ltd v Bridge (1919) 20 SR NSW t;
Sharp v Cain ll924l SASR 203, 2l l: note the account of profits; Putsman v Taylor Il92T I KB 637, 642:
note the reference to cases where relief was granted for breach of confi&nce'. Wessex Dairies Ltd v Smith

ll935l 2 KB 80, 89 (CA); Cash Orders (Amalgamated) Ltd v Hayres (1937) 37 SR NSW 157,169;
Canadian Linen Co Ltd v Mole Il93Tl3 WWR 324,329; Triplex Safet"v Glass Co v Scorah [938] I Ch
2ll,2l5. Garbutt Business College Ltd v Henderson [939] 2 WWR 276,283; Cooks Australian
Directories Pty Ltd v Stratton (1946) 47 SR NSW 189, 192; Marchon Products Ltd v Thornes (1954) 7l
RPC 445; Vandervell Products Ltd v McLeod ll957l RPC 185 (CA); Kores Manufacturing Co Ltd v
Kolok Manufacturing Co Ltd ll959l I Ch 108. l2l (CA); Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing (Australia)
Pty Ltd v Richards [963] NSWR 1613; Commercial Plastics Ltd v Vincent [965J I QB 623 (CA):
Greening Industries Ltd v Pennlt ( 1965) 53 DLR (2d) 643, 655.
tt Sanderson, op cit 34,39,72: Matthews & Adler, op cit 20. 39.
88 Greening Industries Ltd v Penny (1965) 53 DLR 643. 655. Know-how is called "special knowledge" by
the court.
tt Op cit 102-103.
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likes but this is not true of know-how. A covenant in restraint of trade can have the effect of bringing the

need to avoid publicizing know-how to the employee's mind.s The second justification for the

enforcement of covenants in restraint of trade to protect know-how is said to be that it is of increasing

importance and value and is saleable. The first justification is premised on a fallacy as to why covenanls

in restraint of trade to protect trade secrets are enforced. A covenant in restraint oftrad€ is enforced as a

security because of the inadequacy of the protection of the general law. As for the second justification. if it

could be shorvn that a covenant in restraint oftrade for the protection ofknow-how negates any

disincentive to employ or to expend capital on the expansion of trade, there might be something to be said

for such an argument. That. however. is not the thrust of the argument. Il is merely that it is eoonomicall-v

valuable. There are many things which are economically valuable in themselves but which will not

support a covenant in restraint of trade because, notwithstanding the economic value, the reason for the

restrainl of trade doctrine is still applicable. It was economically valuable for both parties to the

transaction in Vancouver Malt & Sake Brewing Co Ltd v Vancouver Breweries Llf' to contracl on lhe

basis that the appellants covenant not to cilrry on the trade of beer brewer, yet the hivy Council held that

the reason for the restraint of trade doctrine applied and the covenant was held void.

Faccenda Chicken Ltd v Fowler

Faccenda Chicken Ltd v Fowlefr affirmed that a covenant in restraint of trade will only be justified if the

information sought to be protected is zufficiently secret for the equitable drty of confidence, This finding

has been the subject of sustained academic criticismB and every court which has considered Faccenda

Chicken Ltd v Fowler has sought to limit or distinguish it.ea The Court of Appeal stated what it considered

to b€ the relevant principles in the following terms:

* fbi4 citing Printers & Furnishers LId v Holloway [964] 3 All ER 731,7354 per Cross J.
e' lrll+1Ac l8l (Pc).
% 

1reez1 ch l r7; [1985] l An ER 724 (cA).
e3 Dean. op cit 208-209: Mehigan & Griffith. op cit 76-83.
% Gilman Engineering Ltd v Simon Ho Shek Or (1986) 8IPR 313: Balsron Lld v Heatlline Filrers Ltcl

ll987l FSR 330: Lansing Linde Ltd v Kerr [99U I AII ER 418 (CA).
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(l) Where the parties are. or have been. linked b a contract of employment, the obligations of

the employee are to be determined by the contract between him and his employer.

(2) In the absence of any express term. the obligations of the employee in respect of the use and

disclosure of information are the subject of implied terms.

(3) While the employee remains in the employment of the employer the obligations are included

in the implied term which imposes a duty of good faith or fideliry on the emplo-vee. For the

purposes of the present appeal it is not necessary to consider the precise limits of this implied

term, bul it may be noted: (a) that the extent of the duty of good faith will var_v according to the

nature of the contmct: (b) that the duty of good faith will be broken if an employee makes or

copies a list of the customers of the employer for use after his employment ends or deliberately

memorises such a list, wen though, excep in special circumstances, there is no general

restriction on an ex+mployee qrnvassing or doing bnrsiness with customers of his former

employer

(4) The imptied term which imposes an obligation on the employee as to his condrct after the

determination of the employment is more restricted in its scope than that which imposes a

general duty of good faith. It is clear tlut the obligation not to use or disclose information may

@ver secr€f proc€sses of mamfacture zuch as chemical formulae desigrrs or special methods of

construction and other information which is of a sufficiently high degree of confidentiality as to

amount to a trade secret. The obligation does not exten4 however, to cover all information which

is given to or acquired by the employee while in his employment. and in particular may not cover

information which is only "confidential" in the sense that an unauthorised disclosure of such

information to a third party while the employment suhisted would be a clear breach of the drty

of good faith.

(5) In order to determine whether any particular item of information falls within the implied ternr

so as to prevent its use or disclosure by an employee afler his employment has cease4 it is

nec€ssary to consider all the circumstances of the case. We are satisfied that the following

matters are among thos€ to which anention must be paid: (a) The nature of the employment.
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Thus employment in a capacit-v where "confrdential" material is habituallv handled mav impose a

high obligation of confidentiality because the employee can be expe.cled to realise its sensitive

nature to a greater extent than if he were employed in a capacity where such material reaches

him only occasionally or incidentally; (b) The nature of the information itself. [n our judgment

the information will only be protected if it can properly be classed as a trade s€cret or as material

which. while not properly to be described as a trade secrel, is in all the circrrmstances of such a

highly confidential nature as to require the same protection as a trade secret eo nomine. The

rcstrictive covenant cases demonstrate that a covenant will not be upheld on the basis of the

status of the information which might be disclosed [v the former employee if he is not restrained,

unless it can be regarded as a trade s€cret or the equrvalent ofa trade secret.

Later courts hare sought to limit the effect of Faccenda Chicken Ltd v Fowler or simply refused to follow

it.ln Balston Ltd v Headline Filters Zt4es Scott J offered an extended rationalization of the Faccenda

Chieken Ltd v Fowler. The learned judge held reservations as to the view that confidential information

cannot be protected by a suitably worded restrictive cov€nant binding on an ex+mployee, unless the

information can be regarded as a hade secret. In his view, the information within the third category would

come under the protection of an implied term and an express restrictive covenant would not be needed to

protect third category trade secrets.% It followeA in the opinion of Scott J, that Neill LJ for the Court of

Appeal must have been contemplating the prot€ction by an express covenant against the use or disclosue

of confidential information after the determination of the employment in respect of which an obligation

could not be implied.eT In other words, what Scott J had in mind was a covenant not to disclose or use

zuch information, and that such a covenant is a covenant in restraint of trade. The learned judge thought

that the criteria that determine whether or not an express covenant in a contract of employment

prohibiting the use or disclosure of particular information after the determination of the employment is

enforceable are very different from the criteria that determine whether or not an obligation restricting the

nt 
1tl8z1 FSR 330, 345-348.* rbid l+8.

" Ibid.
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use or disclosure of that information can be implied into the contract. The judge further thought that the

implied obligation will always be unlimited in time and probably in area as well. On the other hand an

express covenant against use and disclosure is very likely to be limited both as to time and as to area. Scott

J concluded that express covenants prohibiting use and disclosure of trade s€crets and implied terms give

rise to different consi&rations and he declined to read the Faccendajudgment as holding that

confidential information that could not be protected by an implied term ipso facto could not be protected

a suitably limited express covenant.eB In the opinion of the judge, the importance of the Faccencla

judgrnent is that it places the obligations against use or disclosure of confidential information which can

be imposed on an employee affer the determination of his employment firmly in contract. If there is an

express covenant prohibiting disclosure and use of infonnation in the contract of employment" the

enforceability ofthe covenant will depend on well known restraint oftrade considerations. In the absence

ofthe express covenant, the obligations can in appropriate cases be implied inlo the contract of

employment. The judge concluded that if there is no enforceable express covenant and the alleged

covenant cannot be implied into the contract, there is an end of it.s

All this is not without its problems. First, implicit in all this is the idea that a covenant not to use and

divulge a trade secret is a restraint of trade. Such a view is not consistent with the view of Neill LJ in

Faccenda Chicken Ltd v Fowler. nor with the tradition.rm When ruling that a trade secret is required to

support a coveftrnt in restraint of trade, Neill LJ was referring to a genuine restraint of trade, not a

covenant against use and disclosure ofa trade secret. Otherwise, there would have been no point to the

contntst he was seeking to make between the duties of confidence, whether express or implied, and the

restrictive covenant.

There is simply nothing to preclude a person exercising a trade for one person while preserving the trade

secret ofanother. Indeed, it is precisely because ofthis possibility, and the likelihood ofdisclosure and use

* Ibid.
s tbidt* 

See chapter 5. supra.
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of the trade secrel. that the law permits an abcolute prohibition against carrying on that trade. even to the

extent of a world wide ban. In other words. the rationalization for genuine covenants in restrainl of trade

presupposes the employee, subject to a drty not to disclose and use a trade secret, is at liberty to enter the

employment of another person in the same trade.

As for the different criteria applicable as to whether express covenants against disclosure and use and the

implied duty are enforceable, it is difficult to know what the judge was referring to. The law has always

been that a contractual prohibition against the use and disclosure of a trade s€cret need not be limited in

time or geographical exlent. This is simply because it is concurrent with the independent equitable duty

and surely the parties should be able to agrce to what the law itself provides.

The notion that the prohibition against use and disclosure after the termination of employment must be in

contract is based on the fallacy ttrat the presence ofa contract excludes the equitable duty. That conclusion

is inconsistent with the case law on account of profits for the breach of such obligations and with the law

that a discharging breach ofa contractual duty ofconfidence will not preclude recovery in equity.tor

ln Sysrezs R eliabitity Holdings PLC v Smitht@ the classification in Faccenda Chickens Ltd v Fowler and.

the holding that a covenant in reslraint of tmde could only be justified by a trade secret was characterized

as obiter. Harman J also followed Scott J in Balston Ltd v Headline Fihers Ltdto3 in crlub/ting Faccenda

Chickens Ltd v Fowler. Staunton LJ in the Court of Appeal in Lansing Linde Ltd v Kerrtu left open the

question whether there was a class of information that would be able to be protected by a covenant in

restraint of trade which would not be protected by the equitable doctrine. The irony is that apart from the

Faccenda Chicken Ltd v Fowler case, the only authority cited by that court on the question of the type of

information able to be protected by a covenant in restraint of trade was Herbert Morris Ltd v Saxelby.tos

lol .q* supra, at pages 140-141.

'ot 1r9901IRLR 377. 384.
to'Ibid.

'@ 1ts9r; l Alr ER 4r8, 42s426 (cA).
r05 lbid 42s.432.433. 435.
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There the House of Lords was adamant that the only wpe of trade secrets able to be protected by a

covenant in restrainl oftrade were those trad€ secrets which could form the subject ofan equitable duW of

confidence.



CHAPTER 8

The Public Interest

Introduction

No question can be more vexed than the meaning and function of the public interest as il applies to the

restraint of trade doctrine. We have it on the authority of a contemporary contract text book that the

concept of the public interest admits of no precise dehnition.r Otr the evidence of the cases in the last few

decades this may well be true.t This is a remarkable state of affairs because the reslraint of trade doctrine

is the hallowed example of the public interest justi$ing the refusal to enforce a contract. How did this

state of affairs arise? Part of the uncertainty is to be explained by the vast number of reported dicta on the

public interest. Without care it can be diffrcult to discriminate between rhetoric and sound statements of

the law. A further problem is that there are references to the public interest or prblic policy in cases

involving restraints of trade which are not references to that notion of public interest which justified the

restraint of trade doctrine.3 This has confird some courts an4 even more so, modern analysts. But the

biggest problem is the ten&ncy to trcat Lord lvlacnaghten's famous statement of the law as legislation and

to ignore the context in which it was made. In such chaotic circumstances it becomes possible to say the

application of the public interest changes with changing perceptions about what is desirable in the public

interest;a that it is open to the courts to make policy notrvithstanding the rules of the common law

prohibiting them from doing this.s More recently Ungoed-Thomas J has reaffirmed the common law norm

that to be jusiciable the public interest must be a nominate head of public policy.6

t Burrows, Finn & Todd , Cheshire, Fifuot & Furmston's Lmt of Contract (7thNZ ed l98S) 349; Davies v
Davies (1887) 36 Ch D 359, 364 (CA).
2 

See inft4 at pages 231 et seq.
t Brittsh United Shoe Machinery Co Ltd v Someruell Bros (1906) 95 LT 7l l. See infra atpge236.
o Attvtood v Lamonl tl9201 3 KB 571, 53l (CA); Vancouver Malt & Sake Brewing Co Ltd v Vancauver
Breweries Ltd |l934l AC l8l, 189 (PC) per Lnrd Macmillan.
s 

See infra at page 240.
6 Texaco LtdvMulberry Fillingstarion Lt(t1lg72l I WLR 814,827. Aswassaidin E Underwood &Son
Ltd v Barker [899] I Ch 300, 305 (CA): 'but I do not understand him (viz Lord Macnaghren) as saying
that a restriction which is reasonably necessary for the protection of a man's business can be held invalid
on the grounds of public poliry unless some specffic ground can be clearly established". per Lindlev MR.
Ellintan Sons d Co v Carrington & Son Ltd llg}ll2 Ch 275,279
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In relation to contractual restraints oftrade it is orthodoxy now that the question ofthe public interest is

separate from the guestion ofthe interest ofthe parties to the contract and that lhere are two lests of

reasonableness. Sometimes the twin tests of reasonableness are described by the courts as a single nrle

subject to two conditionst hrt in light of the nrles concerning onus the better view is that there are two

rules each zubject to one condition.t I now propose to argue that the c:urrent law is a development bsed

on a fundamental misunderstanding of the restraint of trade doctrine and its justifications. The mess the

law is currentl;l in is a conseguence of this misunderstanding. It is believed carefirl analysis of the doctrine

and its justifications will show that the public interest, with one excepion, is merely co-extensive with the

question whether. in Lord Macnaghten's tenns, a covenant in restraint of trade is reasonable as between

the parties. I intend to:rgue that historically lhere were, and that logically there can only be; first. a prima

facie rule imposing a duty on the court not to etrforce a covenant in restraint oftrade; and secondly. a rule

imposing a duty on a court to enforce a covenant in restraint oftrade if il does not exceed what is

necessary for the reasonable protection of the interest of the covenantee. At the end of this chapter I will

outline the one exception in which the public interest could have a role to play independently of the

question whether a covenant in restraint oftrade is reasonable as between the parties.

The starting place for resolving the issue of the meaning of the public interest is the famous statement of

the law in Nordenfelt's Case.e The Privy Council once noted that every alteration of the language of the

rule against restraints of trade is likely to be treated as if some slight difference in the rule or its

application were intendedr0 The public interest as it applies to the restraint of trade doctrine provides a

singular example of this phenomenon. Lord Macnaghten said:

' Herbert Morris Ltd v Saxelby [1916] I AC 688, 7O7 W) per Lord Parker of Waddington. See supra, at
page 21.
8 

See supra, at page 23.
o 

1t ae+1 Ac 535, 565 (HL).

" Connors Bros Ltd v Connors [940] 4 All ER 179, 189 (PC). See, for example. the specious argument
in Blakely v De Lambert [ 9591 NZLR 356,376-377 (NZCA). Lord Reid too, in Esso Petroleum Co Ltd v
Harper's Garage (Stourport) Ltd 119681 AC 269,294 (lL) said 'it may be quite misleading to take the
well-known passages out of context and try to apply them to cases of quite different nature."
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The public has an interest in every person's carrying on his trade freely: so has the individual.

AII interference with individual liberty of aclion in trading, and all restraints of trade of

themselves, if there is nothing more, qre conlrarv to public policy, and. therefore void. That is the

general rule. But there are exceptions: restraints of trade and interference with individrral liberty

ofactionmaybejustifiedbythespecialcircumstancesofaparticularcas€. Itisasulficient

justifcation, and indeed it is the only justifcation-rf the restriction is reasonable-reasonable, that

is, in reference to the interests ofthe parties concerned andreasonable in reference to the

interests of the public, so framed and so guarded as to afford adequate protection to the party in

whose favour it is imposed; while al the same time il is in no way injurious to the public.tl

If LordMacnaghten's statement is read in isolation from the judgment as a whole, and indeed the restraint

of trade docuine as a whole, it is apt to lead to geat confiision.r2 Logically there are only two generic

possibilities for the proper place of the public interest. The prblic interest must either be the subject of a

rule or it must be part or all of a justification for a rule. These alternatives exhaust the relwant universe of

discourse for law qua law comprises only rules andjustffications. In his statement of the law Lord

Macnaghten srrys that the public is interested but he does not say why the public is interestedr3 This he

states elsewhere in his judgment.14 I analysed the terms of the basic rule underlying the restraint of trade

doctrine in chapter 3 and at the end of that chapter I outlined the justifications for that rule. Those

justifications were that the individual must be at libenry to exercise his trade so that he can support himself

an4 where applicable, maintain his family and that the public benefits from each person exercising his

Eade.15 The zupply of goods and services provided by an individual benefits directly his customers and

indirectty other members of society.r6

tt 
ltts+1Ac 535,565 (HL).

t2 E Undentood & Sons Ltdv Barker ll899l I Ch 300, 309, 310 (CA).

'3 Janson v Driefontein Consolidated Mines Ltd tl902l AC 484,490491 (HL).

" ltsl+; Ac 535,566-562 (HL).
Is The original cases are cited in chapter 6. See also Douridge Bros Ltd v Crook (1907) 23 TLR 644'. Sir
lV C Leng & Co Ltd v Andrews [1909] I Ch 763. 773 (CA); Attorney-General of the Commonwealth of
AustraliavAdelaideSteamshipCoLrd ll9l3lAC78l.795(PC); Eastes vRrssl1914] I Ch468,475
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It was pointed oul in chapters 6 and 7 that in his statemenl of the law Lord Macnaghten had restated the

law in a form difflerent from that exisring before that time- The old law had been that the covenant must be

reasonable with regard to the interest of the covenanteer? or, where the restraint of trade is [v way of

forfeiture, reasonable with regard to the interests of the covenantor. I further argued that this was merely a

rubric for the rule that a covenant in reslraint of trade must be no more than necessary for the reasonable

prote€tion of the interests of the covenantee. Lord Macnaghten had changed that "to reasonable with

regard to the interests oftheparties and reasonable with regard to the interests ofthe public". It is clear,

however, that no change in the law was intended because Lord Macnaghten directly said "so framed and

so guarded as to afford adequate protection to the party in whose favour it is imposed while at the same

time it is in no way injurious to the public."

The hrblic Interest as the Subject of a Rule

If the public interest is at least partly a matter ofjustification, the question is whether it is also the subject

of a rule. The word ninter€st" is a word of wide andvarying significance in the law and thus there is a

basic ambiguity in lord Macnaghten's dictum.rs "lnterestn is fiequently used to mean a legal right or title.

Indeed the word'interest" is used with that meaning by Lord Macnaghten when refening to the

ninterssts" of the parties. The 'interestu of the covenantor of a covenant in restraint of trade is an

ninterestn in the sense of a liberty conferred by the rule underlying the restraint of trade doctrine. The

"interest" ofthe covenantee is usually an "interest" in the sense ofa claim tighttt in goodwill or

confidential i nformation.

(CA); Herbert Monis Ltd v Saxelby [916] AC 688, 699, 717 (HL); Fitch v Dewes Il92U 2 AC 158, 165
(rtr-).

'6 Contra Davies v Dwies (ISSA 36 Ch D 359, 364 (CA).t' Rogersv Maddocks ttS92l 3 Ch 346, 355,357,358 (CA).
It Heydon, op cit270-277 notes the varying meanings ascribed to "interest" in this contexr but he fails to
discriminate berween rhetoric and true doarine.
re On the concept of a "claim right" see supra, at page 5.
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logically, if the "public interest' is the subject of a rule. il follows that such a rule must confer either a

right or liberty on the publiczo an{ inded there are references to the "rights of the public" in cases

concerning restraint oftrade.2r Ifthere were such a rule it could not confer distributed claim rights or

liberties on the individual members of the public nor could it confer a claim right or liberty on the public

as a corporate entity because there is no such corporate entity. Generally speaking where the public is to

have the benefit. in fact, of a legal nrle the legal benefit of the rule is confened upon the crown. For

example. the general law ofcrimes is intended to confer the factual benefit ofpeace and order upon the

public if the individual members of the public refrain from performing the acts or actions gohibited by

the laws of crimes but the legal benefit of the rules which impose duties on the individual members of the

public to refrain from performing those acts is confened upon the crown. I think we can disregard a rule

conferring a liberty on the crown that each person exercise his or her trade. It is no doubt true that the

crown does not breach any &ty by each individual exercising her trade but that, it seems to me, does not

say anything important about the restraint of trade doctrine or indeed the law in general. The question

then is whether there is any rule confening a claim right on the crown that each person exercise her uade.

ln other words are we all subject to a legal duty to exercise a trade or profession? I will show that there is

no such ruIe.

Before I consider this general question I need to explain why I will not consider two relevant classes of

case. Logically the analysis of the public interest as the s,ubject of a rule would involve a discussion of the

combination or price fixing agreement and the old economic offences of regrating engrossing and

20 It is reasonably clear that the public interest as a defence to the drty ofconfidence was based on a duty
of disclosure, that is, the crown's right to disclosure; w, Gartside v Outram (1856) 3 Jur (NS) 39; R v Cox
& Railton (1884) 14 QBD 153, 167; l{eld-Blundell v Srephens [919] I KB 520, 527 (CA). Similarly a
condition in a will agginst entering military servise is inconsistent with the prblic duty to defend the
constitution; In re Beard; Reversionary & General Securities Co Ltd v Hall |9081 I Ch 383. Lord
Denning MR taking advantage of the latent ambigurty in "public interest" as applicable to the duty of
confidence has held that there is a liberty to disclose a confidence where the public is interested in
knowing about a matter; see l{oodward v Hutchins ll977l2 All ER 751 (CA).
?r For example, in Hitchcock v Coker (1837) 6 Ad & EI 438, 445. I-ord Denman CJ, in the ling's Bench,
referred to the "rights ofthe public".
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forestalling. Certainly, they are both considered by the moderns to be part of the law of restraint of trade2z

and equally certainly they were at times both part of the criminal law and thus involved rules conferring

claim rights on the crown.z3 The law relating to combinations and economic crimes is extensive and very

complex and cannot be considered adequately within the confines of this chapter. More importantly

though, I will consider these two areas of law in the context of my assessment of, on the one hand,

whether they are, or ought to be, considered part of the law of resuaint of trade at all an4 on the other

hand, whether the common law of restraint of trade had any pretensions to regulating the economy.

To reiterate, did Lord Macnaghten intend to mean that the public interest is a crown right that an

individual work? Correlative to this right would be a duty on the individual to exercise his trade. Such a

duty would be consistent with the liberty of an individual to work (which I have argued is the interest of

the individual;z4 for it is usual that where one has a duty to perform an act the law confers a liberry rc

perform that act. Some commentators have argued thar there was a duty to exercise one's trade.T The

question is whether there is any widence in the larv for such a rule. Such evidence could be direct

evi&nce of a person being convicted of the crime of not exercising one's trade. It is certainly tnre that

there were legal rules aimed at encouraging people to work such as the poor laws but there is no direct

evidence showing that failing to work was per se a breach of duty. Professor Simpson has claimed that

legislation was enacted imposing a duty to work.26 According to Professor Simpcon, this legislation was

itself based on Christian doctrine, which imposed a duty on every member of society to serve God The

duty was first imposed upon unskilled labourers in husbandry by the Ordinance of Labourersz? and

extended to the Statute of Labouren.a Professor Simpeon argues the most exlreme expression of this drty

tt H"ydott, op cit l; Sanderson, op cit Part 2 chapter 2; Collinge, The Law Relating to Restrictive Trade
Practices and Monopolies, Mergers & Take-overs in New Zealand (Wellinglon, lggz)24.
23 

See chapter 9, infra.
2o Hi lton v Eckersley ( I S55) 6 El & Bl 47 , 65 (Ex Ch).
5 Trebilcoch op cit l.
tu Simpson, A History of the Common Law of Contracl: The Rise of rhe Action ofAsnmpsir (Clarendon,
1975) 519.
2' 23 Edw 3 (1349).
2825Edw3c4st2(1351).
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is to be found in the Statute of Diet and Apparel.2e This statute made it a criminal offence to practise more

than one crafl or mystery. On analysis these statutes do not support a general duty to work. The last statute

sofar from irnposing a duty to work. it actually imposed a prohibition against working. And it was

repealed in the next parliament.3o As for the Statute of Labourers, this did not impose a duw on any one to

exercise a trade the lepl benefit in which was in the crown. What il did do was to confer a power on

anyone to require a common labourelr to work for him who cared to retain the labourer in the office of

husbandman at the rate of pay fixed b-v the statute.32

The question then is whether there is any indirecl evidence for a rule imposing a duty on each person to

exercise her trade. Such indirect evidence could include the status ofany contract not to do the act the

subject of the prohibition. If there were such a mle, any covenant in restraint of trade would be, not merely

unenforceable, but illegal strictu sensu because the covenant would be to do an act which was a breach of

dtty. There are references in the case law which, prima facie, would appear to support the notion thar a

coveftmt in restraint of trade is illegal striclu sensltt ln Dyer's Case3a itself which, althouglr perhaps not

the oldest c:lse on recor{ is generally accepted as the case which estabtished the restraint oftrade

2e37Edrr3c6(1363).
to fu, Ips*ich Tai lors' Case (1614) I I Co Rep 53a, 54a; 4 Inst 3 I .
3r A person physically able to work, in the possession of no lan{ of a certain age and not retained by
another.
32 There were other such powers such as the power to require a common carrier to carrier chattels and the
power to require an inn keeper to accornmodate a traveller.
33 Leather Clolh Co v Lorsont (1869) LR 9 Eq 345, 354: "hrblic policy requires that wery man shall be at
liberfy to work for himself, and shall nol be at liberty to deprive himself or the state of his labour, skill, or
talent, by any contract that he enters into." per Sir W M James Y-C; Mogul Steamship Co Ltd v McGregor
Gou' & Co (1889) 23 QBD 598, 605{06 (CA): "But before considering that point it must be observed that
the agreements held to be illegal because in restraint of trade must bave been held so, not because there
was any wrong done lo the tra&rs who agreed - for they all agreed to what was to be done - hrt because
there was a wrong to the public. The restraining themselves from a free course of trade was held to be a
v,rong to the public.... But if such an agreement is illegal because it is a wrong to the public, it seems to
me impossible to say that il is not indictable. An illegal act which is a wrong against the public welfare
seems to have the necessary elements of a crime."; lord Esher lvIR, obiter; Bowen LJ at 619 and Fry LJ at
626 reiterated the orthodox view that it was lawfirl to execute a restraints oftrade even although the court
will not enforce them: E Undenvood & Son Ltd v Barker U8991 I Ch 300, 30S (CA); 'public policy is at
least as much concerned in holding persons to their contracts as in prohibiling contracts in restraint of
trade." per Rigb LJ obiter.

'o 1l+t+; 2 Hen 5 f 5 pl 26. See E/ves v Croft (1850) l0 CB 241. 251 note b. Hull J is reported to have
said "and by God if the plaintiffwere here. he shouid go to prison till he had made hne with the king."
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doctrine. Hull J exclairned to the obligee's counsel that if the obligee had been before the court he rvould

have imprisoned him. Unless this is hlperbole there can be only nro explanations for this exclamation.

Either the execution of the bond in restraint of trade in that case was unlarvfrrl per se or the circumslances

in which the bond was executed rvere unlaufirl in the sense that a tort or crime was committed.3s The

reports of the case do not disclose what the court meanl but later courts took the view that the latter

explanation was the correct one. In Broad v Jollyfe36 Houghton J said "And it is not like to the case in 2

Hen 5 before cited: for there it is alledgd thal he was compelled to enter into such a bond, it being an

oJfence for which Hull swore he would have committed him had he been there'." Not only drd Broad v

Jollyfe explain Hull J's declaration to refer to the illegality of the circumstances of the execution of the

deedbut also on appeal in the Exchequer Chamber thejudges affirmedthat the execution ofa bond in

restrainl of trade was not unlawful. They said "one may voluntarily give over his trade. and is nol

compellable to use it;"31 Other early cases confirmed in different ways that covenants in restraint of trade

invotved no breach of duty. ln Banow v lloofs counsel for the plaintifrsaid "this is not a condition to do

tt Aron (1587) 2 l-eon 210. This case was a habeas corpus application. The applicant had brought a claim
based on a bond in restraint oftrade. The defendant had complained to Justices ofthe Peace who
committed the obligee to prison. The return to the aplication was Qver's Case. The Court of Common
Pleas held that power of the Justices of the Peace was limited by their commission and by statute. It also
said that although it had power to punish "such offences" it did not follow the Justices did. Il is quite
unclear whether by "such offencesn the court was referring to the bond or the circumstances in which it
was executed.

'u (t6zo) Cro Jac 596.

" Ibi4 597'. Milchell v Reynolds (l7l l) I P Wms lEl, 190: uand rherefore these particular restraints of
trade, not being against law, in a proper sense, as being neither mala in re, nor mala prohibita" pr Parker
CJ; R v Journeymen Tavlors of Canbridge (172L> 8 Mod l0: nthe refusal to work was not the crime" per
curiam; Hare v London & North l{estern Railway Co (1861) 2 J &H 80, 103: nI cannol have any doubt
that it is competent for a railway company to ahain altogether from carrying." per Sir W Page Wood V-
C; Baines v Geary (1887) 35 Ch D 154, 158: 'But that is difrerent from the present case, where the
contract is. not to do anything illegal, but only to abstain from certain acts, some of which a parfy cannot
bind himself not to do, hrt may still legally abstain from doing.* per North l;Attorney-General of the
Commonwealth of Auslralia v Adelaide Steamship Co Ltd [913] AC7SL,797 (PC): "It is only necessary
to add that no contract was ever an offence at common law merely because it was in restraint of lrade"'per
Lord Parker of Waddinglon; McFarlane v Daniell (1938) 38 SR NSW 337,349: "A person may abstain
from wer acting as a cinema actor without therdry commining any offence against the law" per Jordan
CJ'. Brekkes Ltd v Canel ll972l I Ch 105.
38 

1to+:; Mar l9l, 192; Collins t, Robbins (1868) 5 WW & A'B (Eq) 194. Counsel claimed the parties
were in pari delicto but the court rejected this and ganted an account of profits.
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an act which is malum in se. " And in Thonrpson v Harvel)e the court discriminated between bonds agginst

the common law and bonds expressly or impliedly prohibiled [v Statute.

There are later references to restraints oftrade being "illegal" as opposed to "void" or "unenforceable".o0 A

number of these cases involved the interpretation of a section in the Friendly Societies Act 1855.4r The

relevani section provided truncated procedues where an officer of the society had embezzled property of

the society but only applied to any friendly society established for the purpos€s in s 9 or "for any purpose

which is not illegal" .42 In a series of cases involving trade unions the courts held that the trade union

could not have the benefit of the section for the union was in restraint of trade and thus illegal.a3 But it is

clear the court did not mean "illegal" as coming within the criminal lawaa it meant unenforceable.as This

conformed with general statements that restraints of trade were not illegal hrt merely void or

unenforceable.46 Thus although such trade unions could not have access to the short forrr procedures

under the Friendly Societies Act where their property had been misappropriated they had all the ordinary

legal remedies.ot This would not have been possible if the view of the court was that the trade union was a

criminal conspiracy.

3e 
1tOaA1 I Show 2, 3. The distinction is an old one: see Norton v Simmes (1615) Hob 12, 14 citing an

anonymous case (1523) 14 Hen 8 pl 15.
o0 lbid. Lord Denman declared such contracts illegal. On appeal in the Exchequer Chamber Tindat CJ
referred to @ntracts in restnrint of rade as void in law. See also Proctor v Sargent (1840) 2 Man & G 20,
34 "illegal'but at 37 "voidn. Egerton v Brownlow (1853) 4 HLC l, 87, 123, 125 (HL).
or r8 & 19 vict c 63 (1855).
ot 

Section 44.
nt Hornby v Close ( 1367) LR 2 QB 153; Fanar v Close ( 1869) LR 4 QB 602. In the later case the court
saidin HornbyvClose itwasboundtofollow Hiltonv Eckersley butitisunclearwhyitthouglrtthat
because wen although Hilton v Eckersley was a decision of the Exchequer Chamber it was a decision that
a bond in restraint of ra& could not be enforce{ not the meaning of "illegal" in s 44 of the Friendly
Societies.
oo lbid 158, 159
as HornbyvClose (1867)LR2QB 153, 158, 159, 160; FarrarvClose (1869)LR4QB 602,6L2,621.
a6 Nicholls v Stretton (1844 l0 QB 346, 354. Green v Price (1345) l3 M & W 695, 699: "It is not like a
contracl to do an illegal ac{ it is merely a covenant which the law will not enforce; but the party rnay
perform it if he chooses" per Pollock CB arguendo'. Hilton v Eckersley (1855) 6 Et & Bl47,6243 (Ex
Ch); Joseph Evans & Co v Heathcole [l918] I KB 418. 426. 431 (CA)'. Davies v Thomas [1920] I Ch
217,227; affrrmed [92012 Ch 189 (CA).
o' Forrar v Close (1369) LR 4 QB 602, 608.
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The procedures of the Friendly Societies Act were exlended to trade unions bv enactment in 1869 and the

cases classi$ing restraints of trade as "illegal"as were abolished by legislation.'o Where such a society was

unregistered legally speaking it was an unincorporated association and although some of the rules might

be unenforceable as being in restraint of trade they did not render the association criminal.so

Another possible indication of a rule conferring a right on the crown that each individual work is the

acknowledged right of the Attorney-General to take part in litigation over "monopolies".5r On analysis.

though, the cases where the Attorney-General was involved in the litigation the crown prerogative was at

issue52 or the litigation involved a breach ofa statute prohibiting combinations.tt In any cas€, the right of

the Attorney-General to take part in litigation is not limited to crown claim rights.

In conclusion there is no cogenl evidence to support arry nrle confening a right upon the crown that each

person exercise a trade. Indeed il is well established that every person is at liberty nots to work.s5 This

mqms that the prblic interest in the content of the restraint of trade doctrine is a matter ofjustification

only.tu It is to the way in which the public interesl operates as a justification for the restraint of trade

doctrine that I turn.

a8 Hornbyv Close (1S67) LR 2 QB 153; Farrarv Close (1869) LR 4 QB 602.
4e 32 & 33 vicr c 61.
to Rv Stainer (1370) 2l LT 758.
5t Hare v London & North l{estern Railway Co (1861) 2 J &H80, 97, I18. Examples includeManrll
Nordenfelt Guns & Ammunition Co Ltd v Nordenfelt ll893l I Ch 630, 669 (CA). "Monopoly" was used ro
describe both the monopoly in the strict sense of an exclusive liberty to carry on a particular trade and a
combination of tra&rs carrying on trade in a quasi-partnership; wAttorney-General of the
Commomtealth of Australia v Adelaide Steanship Co Ltd [913] AC 781, 795 (PC).
'-lCase of Monopolies (1602) I I Co Rep S4b, 85b. Sir Edward Coke was the Attorney-General.
5t.R v Journeymen Taylors of Canbndge (1721') S Mod 10.

l. On the conc€pt of a "liberty not" see supra, at page 5.
55 ln Turner v Sawdon & Co [ 901 ] 2 KB 653 (Ce) tne court held that in a contract of employment the
employer is at liberty not to provide work even although there is a duty to pay a salary. Ilteglity was not
pleaded-
56 Herberl Morris Ltd v Saxelby l1916l AC 638. 706 (HL): "It is not that zuch restraints must of
themselves necessarily operate to the public iryuqv, but that it is ag4inst the policy of the common law to
enforce them except in cases where there are special circumstances to justi$ them." per Lord Parker of
Waddington.
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The Public Interest as a Matter of Justification

I have alreaf outlined the justification for the restraint of trade doctrine in chapter 6 and again at the

beginning of this chapter. To reiterate. the reason why the larv confers a liberty on each individual to

exercise her trade is so that she can maintain herselfand in the case ofnatural persons, support her

family.5? The Iarv also confers this liberty because the public benefits from the exercise of the trade.58 This

justification is based on an aszumpion of fact about the nature of the world and il raises the question

whether evidence is admissible to controvert such an assumption of fact. In other words, is evidence

admissible to show a covenant in restraint oftrade is reasonable in the public interest? In general,

evidence is not admissible to show the exercise of a legal power. whether will. contract or disposition of

property, is against the public interest.se ln the specific context of restraint oftrade the nrle used to be that

widence was inadmissible to show a covenant in restraint of trade was ureasonable with regard to the

interests of the public.@ But since Esso Petroleunt Co Ltd v Harper's Garage (Stourport) Ltft theparties

are at liberty to introduce widence as to the public interest. I intend to show this is based on a

misconception of the meaning of prblic interest in the context of restraint of trade.62

I have argued at length in the foregoing chapters that the various exceptions to the general rule have been

established because, either the juaification for the general nrle was inapplicable.63 or other considerations

outweighed the justifications for the general rule.s I now propose to explain in more detail how the public

interest operates as a matter ofjustification. Historically the public interest has been thought to be rel€'vant

to the enforcement of covenants in restraint of trade in three ways: first, as a justification for the old rule

against general restraints oftrade; secondly, as part ofthe assessment ofwhether a coverunl in restraint of

trade is reasonable with regard to the interests of the covenantee; and thirdly, as part of an independent

5' Maxim Nordenfelt Guns & Ammunition Co Ltd v Nordenfelt [S93] I Ch 630, 642 (CA).
tt tbi4 6+2.
tn In re ll/allace, Champion v Wallace Il92Ol2 Ch 274 (CA).
ffi Mogul Steamship Co v McGregor Gow & Co ll892l AC 25 (HL).
u' 

1tlos1 AC 269, 301 (HL) per Lord Reid-
ut 

See infra, at pages 231 et seq.
u' Patents. apprenticeships.* 

Sale of goodwill, delivery of goodwill and the protection of trade secrets.
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assessmenl of the public interest without regard to the interests of the covenantee. I intend to show that the

second view is the correct one. As will be shown the first view is an ex posl facto rationalization of the

rule against general restraints and the third view arose oul of a misunderstanding of Lord Macnaghten's

slatemenl of the law.

Preliminaries

The interest we are talking aboul is, ofcourse, the interest ofthe public but occasionally the courts have

considered the question who or what is the public. It seems reasonably clear that historically the public

meant the general public of England and Wales.6s It followed that where a covenant in restraint of trade

applied outside thejurisdiction, the courts only considered the reasonableness with regard to England and

Wales and did not consider whether it was reasonable insofar as it applied outside the jurisdiction.* This

cannot be explained bD'limits on thejurisdiction to grant injunctions because, subject to the general rules

of equity, an equity cowt will grant injunctions to enjoin acts in foreign jurisdiclions.6? This is an

application of the maxim'equity acts in personam".6 That the public is the general public is confirmd,

too, by the meaning of general restraint of trade. This was a restraint of uade apptying througbout

England and Wales.6e

Occasionally, counsel have argued that the "public" is more limited than the general public. ln Routh v

Jone{o it was argued tbat there was a dearth of doctors in the area from which the defendant was

excluded. Such unmerited arguments have been accepted in a number of Canadian cases following cirses

6s Maxim Nordenfelt Guns & Ammunition Co Ltd v Nordenfelt [S93] I Ch 630, 646 (CA): nAre the
prblic - i.e., the English or British public" per Lindley LJ; [89a] AC 535, 550, 574 (HL).* Leather Cloth Co v Lorsont (1869) LR 9 Eq 345, 351; Davies v Davies (1S87) 36 Ch D 359, 367 (CA).
But compare Dowden & Pook Ltd v Pook (1904) I KB 45 (CA); Lamson Pneumatic Tube Co v Phillips
(1904) 9l LT 363 (CA): Bodnin Bros v Langstone (l9ll) 3l NZLR 200. 201.
6' Carron lron Co v Maclaren (1S55) 5 HLC 416. 436 (HL).* Meagher, Gummow & lrehane, Equity: Doctrines & Remedies (Sydney, 3rd ed, 1992) 342-350.
6e Leather Clorh Co v Lorsont (1369) LR 9 Eq 345. 353; Davies v Davies (18S7) 36 Ch D 359, 378 (CA);
Maxim Nordenfelt Guns &Ammunition Co Ltd v Nordedelt [893] I Ch 630, 652 (CA).

'0 1tlcz1 I All ER t79, t82:afhrmed ltg47l I Alr ER 758 (CA).
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in the United Slates. " ln Rauth v Jones it was argued that the public in that area was interested in having

the defendant work as a doctor and there are very rare dicta which might tend to support such an

argument. For example, in Davis v lr{ason'! the coun said "Neither are the public likely to be injured I

an agrcement of this kind, since every other person is at liberty to practise as a $rgeon in this lown." The

court in Rou th v Joneis correctly rejected this argrunent. Nothing is surer than that professional persons

would cease to set up practice in remote locations if they were unable to sell effectively the business the.y

had built up because the purchaser was unable to s€cure the goodwill purchased.

Perhaps the classic cas€ on the meaning of "public" in public interest is Blackler v New Zealand Rugblt

Football League (lrr).'o In this case the rules of the Football League impliedly prohibited the employment

of the plaintiff as a rugly league player overseas.tt The League had a power to consent to the employment

of the plaintiffoverseas but had refused to gnnt lhat consent.Ts Thus the case raised the question whether

a prohibition against exercising a trade in a foreign jurisdiction only was aginst the public interest. The

plaintiffsougbt a declaration that the refusal to grant a consent was in restraint of trade. Formally

speaking the facts raised the question whether the general rule against restnfnts of trade applied or

whether it fell within some qualification or excepion.

Turner J reasoned that although il was within the class term nrestraint oftrade" insofar as it prevented

him eaming a living playrng rugby league overseas, the traditional justifications for the rule were

" Thomas Cowan & Co v Orme (196O) 27 \il-J 41, 43 (Sing HC); S&erlr v Horttitz llg72l2 OR 451;

U9731 I OR 360 (OCA); leave to appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada retuse{ (1972) 9 CPR (2d)
ll9n; Baker v Lintott (1981) 54 CPR (2d) 2M (overturned on appeal); (1982) 70 CPR (2d) 107: J G
Collins Insurance Agencies Ltd v Elsley U9781 2 SCR 916, 929 (SCC).

'21tlO315TermRepll8, l20perLordKenyonCJ;MallanvMay(1S43)llM&W653,661.
1t Blakely v De Lambert [959] NA.R 356,376 (NZCA); I{inkie Meat Works Ltd v Batlard [960] SASR
312,322. Note too, that earlier in Sainter v Ferguson (1849) 7 C8716,730 Cresrrell J, in considering
whether a covenant in restraint of trade was reasonable said "So here, I think the prohibition to practise in
Macclesfiel4 or within seven miles thereof, is not. wlri reference to the public at large, an unreasonable
protection to the plaintifr.* (emphasis added).

'o JrsorlNzLR s47 (NZCA).

" tbi{ 5eg.

'u [bi4 551.
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inapplicable.Tl He noted that given the sport was amateur in New Zcalandthere rvas no question of the

plaintiffbeing deprived of his living?E and that the relevant public was the public of New Zealand.le Given

thal the prohibition only operated overseas, in his view, the public interest was not aflected Indeed to

permit the plaintiffto play overseas was to deprive the public of the benefit of his play.8o Formally this is a

qualification to the general rule against restraints oftrade.

The other members of the court held the general nrle applied But they did rc not because the justification

for that rule applied but because ofthe application ofanother head ofpublic policy not part ofthe restraint

of trade doctrine nor even part of the law prior to that time.sr North P and McCarthy J thought that the

public interest was better served by permitting its citizens the opportunity of gaining experience in their

chosen field overseas.82 The general merits of this justilication are open to doubt for wen allowing for

those that do return after gaining experience in their chosen trade, over the course ofNew Zealand's

history there has been a tremendous drain of talent to the United Kingdom, Australia and the United

States. But even if we accept the genenl merits of this justification it has no application to the specific

facts of the case. First. the plaintiff must akeady have been of suffrcient talent to have aroused the interest

of the club in Sydney which wished to employ him, thus negating to some extent the rationale that

overs€:ls employmenl is an educating experience. Secondly, the necessarily limited duration of

employment in professional rugby league means it is in the highest degree improbable thal the plaintiff

would bringhck his trade as a rugby league player to New Zealand. Finally, rug@ leagrre was arnateur so

that in any case he could not bring back his "traden to New Znalanc- A more interesting question, and one

not considered by the court, was whether the amateurism rule was itself a restraint of trade. So far as I am

aware this issue has not been litigated but it was the view of the legal profession in England and Wales

" Ibid 56r.
'8lbid
tn tbi4 soz.
to Ibi4 56+.t' Ibi4 55s.t'tbiq 5zl.
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that the amateurism nrle in rugby union was a restraint of trade and this lay behind the change in the nrles

of rugby union recently after more than one hundred years of trenchant opposition to pay for play.83

The Public Interest as a Justification for the Absolute Rule Against General Restraints of Trade

At vanous times the absolute rule against general resuaints of trade has been justified loy the public

interest.sa A general restraint was a restraint against exercising a trade anywhere throughout the whole of

England and Wales.Es A general restraint was not the less general even although the time during which

the restraint operated was limited.86 This was because that which the law does not allow is not to be

tolerated because it is to last for a short time only.E? Lord Parker CJ88 in Mitchell v Reynolds8e justified the

rule against general restraints of trade by reference to the social conditions existing at that time. Modern

analysts have accepted that this was the true justification for the rule against general restraints.s But

Mitchell v Reynolds was decided 97 years after the rule against general restraints was established in

Rogers v Parrey.et The reports of Rogers v Parrey do not disclose why the distinction was made and it

may be that the justification ofrered by Parker CI in Mitchell v Reynolds is an ex post facto

rationalization.% It might be, and indee4 has been, argue{ the justification for the dichotomy betr,veen

83 The Welsh barrister, Vernon Pugh QC, Chairman of the International Rugby Boar4 was quoted as
making a statement to this effect at the time the Board made the change.
to Bryson v Whitehead (1S22) I Sim & 5r74.'17'. Homer v Ashford (1825) 3 Bing 322,326; Horner v
Graves (1831) 7 Bing 735; Mallan v May (1843) I I M & W 653, 661; Maxim Nordenfelt Guns &
Ammanition Co Ltd v Nordenfelt [ 893] I Ch 630, 647 , 648,660 (CA).
85 Maxim Nordenfelt Guns & Ammunition Co Ltd v Nordenfelt tl893l I Ch 630, 652 (CA),
86 Hunlocke v Blacklowe (1671) 2 Wms Saund 156 b.
tt lbid
tE Later Lnrd Macclesfreld LC.
ee 

1l7l l) I P Wms 18l, 190-191. The change in which was noted in Davies v Davies (1387) 36 Ch D
359,364 (CA).
s Evans, "On Case Law Reasoning" [985] Juridical Reviera 85, I16.
et 

1t614; Cro Jac 326.t Another ex posl facto rationalization rilas suggested by Bowen L! in Maxim Nordenfelt Guns &
Ammunition Co Ltd v Nordenfelt II893l I Ch 630. 661462 (CA): that the abeolute rule against general
restraints of trade was a fixed rule of customary rule which, in contradistinction to rules based on reason
and policy, may not admit upon exceptions citingEgerton v Brownlow (1853) 4 HLC l. This is clearly
false for the doctrine was a common larv rule not a customary rule. It could not be a customary rule
because the restraint of trade doctrine was established between 1330 and l4l4 well after I189 the date at
which customary law was fixed Furthernore. the course of the judgments in Egerron v Brownlow indicate
that Their lordships viewed the doctrine as based on reason not custom. (1353) 4 HLC l. 35, 87. 123.
237-238.
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pamat and general restraints rvas that under a partial restraint the prblic still had the benefit of the trade

of the covenantor somewhere but with a general restraint the public did not have the benefit of that

person's trade at all. Perhaps the classic statemenl of this view of the public interest is the statement of

Parke B in Ward v Byrne:ej

Where a limit as to space is imposed, the public, on the one han4 do not lose altogether the

services of the party in the particular Eade,-he will carry it on in the same way elsewhere; nor.

within the limited space, will they be deprived of the benefit of the trade being carried on,

because the party with whom the contract is made will most probably within those limits exercise

it himself. But, when a general restriction, limited only as to time, is imposed, the prblic are

altogether losers, for that time, of the services of the individual, and do not derive any benefit

whatryer in return; and, Iooking at the authorities cited upon this subj€ct, it does not apear that

there is one clear authority in favour of a total restriction on trade, limited only as to time.

The merits of this justification were specifically doubtedby the Court of Appeal rn Nordenfelt's case.e4

More importantly, it is inconsistent with the ratio decidendi of the House of lords' judgment in the same

case. [n that case the covenant in restraint oftrade was held enforceable notwithstanding the defendant

would tr unable to exercise his trade throughout the United Kingdom. Thus we are forced to choose

between two mutually exclusive propositions. If this justification is the correct one for the rule against

general restraints, Nordenfelfs care was wrongly decided in the House of Lords.es lf Nordenfelt's case

was correctly decided, this is not the justification for the rule against general restraints. In the light of the

e3 lttll; 5 M & W 548, 562; Davies v Davies (1887) 36 Ch D 359,375 (CA); Gunmakers' (Masters,
Ilardens & Society of the Mystery ofl of the City of London v Fell (1742'y Willes 384, 388: "Partial
restrictions have always Iefl things in this state, that, when allowed, a portion of the public is not injured
at all; that portion of the prblic to which the restriction does not extend remains exactly as it did before
the restriction took place. But in this case (a general restraint) the whole of lhe public is restrained during
the period in guestion." per Rolfe B: Maxim Nordenfelt Guns &Ammunition Co Ltd v Nordenfelt [893] I
Ch 630, 649 (CA): "The doctrine (the rule of reason) ignores the law which forbids monopolies" per
Lindley LJ; E Underwood & Son Ltd v Barker [899] I Ch 300, 315 (CA).
no Maxim Nordenfett Guns & Ammunition Co Ltd v Nordenfelt tlS93l I Ch 630, 648 (CA). It was also
rejected by Lord Macnaghten in the House of Lords [894] AC 535, 566-567 (HL).
es 

See chapter 6, supra.
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reasoning in lfordenfell's cese. which was that the covenant enabled the covenantor to derive the full

economic value of the trade he had built up, I think we can judge the latter proposition to be rhe correct

one.

The Public Interest as a Factor in the Judgment Whether a Covenant in Restraint of Trade is

Reasonable

Prior to Nordenfelt's case the public interest was simply part of the assessment of the question now

conventionally described as whether the covenant was reasonable as between the parties. This follows

logically from the fact that the public interest was merely the obverse of the justification for the liberty to

trade.e6 Consider, for example. Rogers v Maddocks.er The case involved a covenant by an employee

traveller not to h involved in selling aerated water for two years. The defendant emptoyee took

employment in breach of the covenant and the plaintiff sought an injunction to resrain the defendant.

Lindley LJ directed himself that the governing principle for determining whether the covenant was

enforceable was to consider "whelher the restraint is such only as 1o afford a fair protection to the interests

of the party in favour of whom it is give4 and not so large as to interfere with the interests of the

public",s the interest of the public being the liberty of the individual 1o exercise her trade.e

Even in Lord Macnaghten's statement of the law it is clear that the public interest is merely a reference to

the interest of the individual. He said "The public have an interest in every person's carrying on his trade

nMailanvMay(1843)llM&W653,665;Mouchelvl,litliamCubitt&Co(l9t)7)24RPCl94:'that

standard seems to me to be whal I have state4 namely, the question of whether the restraint is necessary
for the reasonable protection of the trade of the covenantee. It seems to me thal if that be the true measur€
which has to be applied in each case, it must be in each case without regard to the effect upon the
@venantor. It is quite true tlnl the efrect upon the cwenantor is considered by the Court, as in (sic) shown
in Mitchell v Reytolds, in cases where the protection exceeds what is necessary for the covenantee." per
Nwille J. Herbert Monis Ltd v Saxelby [916] AC 688, 716 (fIL): "But the interest of the covenantor
entirely equates, in kind although not in degree, with the interest of the public;" per Lord Shaw of
Dunfermline.
e' 

1ttsz1 3 ch 346 (cA).* tUi4 355. The same test was used by A L Smith LJ, 358. This rule continued to be applied by courts
afler Nordenfelt's Case; *n Mouchel v llilliam Cubiu & Co ( I 907) 24 RPC 194. 200.
w Maxim Nordenfelt Guns & Ammunition Co Ltd v Nordenfett IS93] I Ch 630. 640 (CA): llS9ll AC
53s.565 (HL).
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freely: so has the individual."rm The interest ofthe individual is the legal benefit ofthe rule conferring a

liberty on that person. The rule conferring that liberty isjustified partly by the idea that that person ought

to be able to mainkin herself an{ where relevant her family. and partly by the notion that the public

benefits from that person exercising a fade. Ifthat person executes a covenant in restraint offiade prima

facie it is unenforceable just because the covenantor is deprived of the means of support and the p$lic is

deprived of the benefits of that person's trade.

In chapters 6 and 7, I showed that provided the covenant in restraint oftrade did not exceed what was

n@essary for the reasonable protection of the covenantee's interest in goodwill or trade secrets the

covenant was enforceable. Essentially the rules as to enforcement ofcovenants in restraint of trade are

concerned with providing incentives to increase trade or providing incentives to confer the ability to tra&

on others by employment. In that sense they are concerned with the public interest in increasing the total

sum of trade within a juridiction. This explains dictr that the only test for assessing whether a covenant

in restraint of trade may be enforced is the public interest.r0r

Ifthe covenant did exceed what was necessary for the reasonable proteclion ofthe covenantee's interest it

unnecessarily interfered with the liberly right of the covenantor and the public was unnecessarily &prived

of the benefits of that person's trade.r@ It follows that where there is a claim to enforce a contmctual

restraint of trade there cannot be anv circumstance in which a covenant in restraint of trade is reasonable

'* ltte+1 Ac 535, s65 (I{L).
to' Mailan v May (1343) I I M & W 653, 665: "and the test appears to be whether it be prejudicial or not
to the pblic inlerest, for it is on grounds of public policy alone that these conu"cts arc supported or
avoided. Contracts for the partial restraint oftrade are upheld, not because they are advantageous to the
individpal with whom the contract is made, and a sacrifice pro tanto of the rights of the community, but
because it is for the benefit of the prblic at large that they should be enforced Many of these partid
restraints on trade are perfectly consistent with public convenience and ofgeneral interest, and have been
supported: such is the case of the disposing of a shop in a particular place, with a contract on the part of
the vendor not to carry on a tmde in the same place. It is in effect the sale of goodwill, and ofrers an
encouragement to trade, b'y allowing a party to dispose of all the fruits of his industry. " per Parke B;
Rannievlrvine(1844)7Man&G969,977;GreenvPrice(1845)l3M&W695.698;Hiltonv
Eckersley (1855) 6El&.B,147,76 (Ex Ch); Petrofna (Gt Britain) LtdvMartin Jl966l I Ch 146, l8l
(CA); Esso Petroleum Co Ltd v Harper's Garage (Stourport) Ltd 11968l AC 269, 324 (W-).
to' Maxinr Nordenfett Guns & Ammunition Co Ltd v Nordenfelt [893] I Ch 630. 649 (CA).
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as htween the parties but yet unreasonable from the point of view of the public interest. The public

interest and the interest of the covenantor are the two justilications for the same interest, namely the

Ubeny of the covenantor.

The view that the public interest is co+xtensive with the interest of the covenantor is consistent with

statements that where a covenant in restraint of trade is not reasonable in the interests of the covenantor it

is not reasonable in the interest of the public and conversely where it is reasonable with regard to the

interests of the covenantor it is reasonable wilh regard to the inlerest of the p$lic.ro3 Or that if the

interests of the parties are sewed, so are the interests of the public.ru

Unreasonable in the Public Interest Per Se

There is a small number of cases widely thought to hold that a covenant in restraint of trade reasonable as

between the parties was unreasonable in the public intercst. fu such they are a challenge to the view just

expressed that the p$lic interest is co€xtensive with the interest of the covenantor. The possibility of

nrch a class ofcase was facilitated by the use ofthe expression the "interests ofthe parties". That

"t Gale v Reed (1806) 8 East 79, 88-89; Homer v Ashford (1825) 3 Bing 322,326 Horner v Graves
(1831) 7 Bing 735,742: "Whatever restraint is larger than the neessary protection of the party, can be of
no benefit to either (ie, the interest ofthe covenantor and the interests ofthe public), it can only be
oppressive; and if oppresive. it is, in the eye of the law, unreasonable. Whatever is injurious to the
interests of the public is voi{ on the grounds of prblic policy.' per Tindal CI1' Mumford v Gething (1859)
7 CB (NS) 305, 319-320; Leather Cloth Co v Lorsont (1869) LR 9 Eq 345,349,350; Davies v Davies
(1887) 36 Ch D 359,397,398 (CA); Maxim Nordenfelt Guns &Ammunition Co Ltd v Nordenfelt [l893l
I Ch 630, 646,656 (CA);Toby v lulajor (1899) 43 Sol Jo778. The application was for an interim
iqiunction. The plaintiffhad sold the goodrvill and thus had no interest, so the covenant was unreasonable
as between the parties and the court held it against public potiry. Lamson Pneumatic Tube Co v Phillips
(1904) 9l LT 363, 369 (CA). Cozens-Hardy LJ dissented on the facts. Sir IIr C Leng & Co v Andrews
ll909l I Ch 763. 77a (CA); Hamilton v Lethbridge (1912) 14 CLR 236,247 (HCA); Continental Tyre &
Rubber (Great Britain) Co Ltdv Heath (1913) 29 TLR 308,310; Eastes vRrss [914] I Ch 468,476
(CA); Herbert Morris Ltd v Saxelby [916] AC 688, 706,714,716 (HL); George Weston Ltd v Baird
(1916) 3l DLR 730,732 (OSC App Div)'. Great llestern & Metropolitan Dairies Ltd v GtDDs (1918) 3a
TLR 344, 345; Attwood v Lamont [ 920] 3 KB 571 , 583 (CA); Spence v Mercanti le Bank of India Ltd
(1921) 37 TLR 745,747 (CA); Fitch v Dewes [921] 2 AC 158, 166 (HL); Heron v Port Huon
Fruitgrowers' Co-operative Association Ltd (1922) 30 CLR 315, 331 (HCA); l{atkins v Scott (No 2)

ll928l GLR 443. 460 (NZCA): City Dray Co Lrd v Scott [950] 4 DLR 657,675; Campbell, Imrie &
Shanklandv Parkll954l2 DLR 170. 175; I4/inkie Meat lMorks Ltdv Ballard [I960] SASR 312,321.
tu Routh v Jones F9471 I AJI ER 179. 182: Texaco Ltd v Mulberry Filting Station Lrd llg72l I WLR
814. 828.
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expression contains an ambiguiqv. Literally. it could mean the "general interests of the parties" in the

sense of the benefits likely to accrue to each party under the contract rather than its actual meaning,

namely the libertv of the covenantor and the goodwill or trade secrets of the covenantee, This ambiguity

has played a vital part in the development of the doctrine this century.ro5

Two such cases predate Nordenfelt's case and it lvill be obaerved that both involved combinations of

traders. The fust suggestion of such a class of case is the old case of Coasi ns v Smithtb in which Lord

Eldon held the contmct "though right among the panies, was wrong with reference to the public.uror First.

it is not at all clear thal the case involved a restraint of trade at all notwithstanding the view of the

moderns.rG lnrd Eldon stated that the combination was not within the legal meaning of monopoly nor is

restraint of trade mentioned.r@ But more significantly the defendant had aheady obtained judgment at

lawrt0 and the plaintiffin equity was seeking a cornmon injunction to restrain proceedings at law for

enforcement of the judgment debt.rrr The court held that no injunction would lie for there was a

conspiracy against venfurs of fruit and a conspiracy against the world at large. Lord Eldon did not specrry

whether he meant conspiracy in the common law sense or in the equitable sense of an equitable fraud on a

third party.rn But gven the fact that judgment had already been obtained at common law and the facl that

there was no jurisdiction for the Chancellor to recti$ an error al law, it seems more likely Lord Eldon was

referring to the equitable doctrine.

The next such case is Birrwistle v Hann.tt? In that case a combination of butchen agreed not to exercise

their trade in the Melbourne Meat Market.rra This was clearly a restraint of trade for it imposed an

ro5 
See chapen 9, l0 and I l. infra.

t6 lltOol 13 Ves Jun 164. 542;2 Ves Jun Supp 329,352.
'ot tbid 546.

f 

* S." Sanderson, op cit I l0; Heydon, op cit 26; Trebilcock, op cit 12, 27g.
r@ 13 Ves Jun 164- 545.
tto lbi4 16+.

'rr Ibid 542.

"' As to which see Chesterfield (Earl ofl v Janssen (1750) 2 Ves Sen 125. See Sheridan & Keeton.
Equity: Fraud & Ltnconscionable Bargains (3rd e4 1985) 38.

"3 q18781 4 vLR t53.
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obligation on the parties not to exercise their trade at that location. The court in ruling that the contnct

was unenforceable said it was "to beneht the parties but to injure the public".rrt There is no statement that

the covenant rvas reasonable as between the parties but it is a reasonable inference that that is what the

court intended when it ruled it was a combination "to benefit" the parties. If so. it was rightly decided but

upon the wrong basis for otherwise that would be to rule that what was in the "general interests of the

parties" is reasonable with regard to the interests of the pa.rties.rlu

The next case, and the one considered by most analysts to be the first case in this class, is the notorious

case of Wyan v Kreglinger.ttt In fact. in relation to the prblic interest this case merely affirms the

ordinary rule as to covenants in restraint oftrade unreasonable as between the parties. The Court of

Appeal was clearly of the view that the covenant was unreasonable as regards the interests of the

covenantorrrE and upon that basis was unreasonable in regard to the interests of the public. This conforms

with the analysis suggested above.ttn The main problem with this case is the fact tlr,at the court thought the

restraint oftrade doctrine relevant at all for the restraint was not the subject ofthe litigation.r2o The

plaintiffwas seeking to enforce a promise to pay. The court held the promise to pay was void-r2r They

thought this not because prblic policy rendered the contract as a whole void but because they thought that

the promise in restraint of trade was void and given that in this case it was the only promise for the

reciprocal promise to pay, the contract as a whole was void for lack of consideration. The Court" however,

rro hrsuant to The ldarkets Statute | 864 (No 202) s 2E there was a prohibition against selling meat
except in the market with the proviso that the owner of meat was at liberty to sell it from her drrelling or
shop but it seems it was inapplicable because the combination was amongst butchers in the town of
Hotham which was outsi& the boundaries of Melbourne wen although within the urtan area. Presumably
if the combination was within the jurisdiction of the city of Melbourne il would have been an illegal
contract striclu sensu.

"t lbiq 157.
tt6 Vancouver Malt & Sake Brewing Co Ltd v Vancouver Breweries Ltd llg34l AC l8l (PC).

'r' 1t9131 l KB 793 (CA); a9 LQR (1933) 465; [1933] CLJ 261: Trebilcoch op cir 107.
I rt Normally it would be the interest of the covenantee. but here the restrainl was a forfeiture not a
prohibition.
rre 

See supra. at pges226-228.
r20 qaa infra, at pages 376-378.

'2r 1r9331 r KB 793, 806.807 (cA).
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failed to take into consideraUon the fact that restraint had been zubmitted to. and thus could operate as

executed consideration. I 22

Lord Justice Diplock thought that the Vancouver Malt & Sake Brewing Co Ltd v Vancouver Breweries

Ltdtts wasan example of this class of caser2o but in thinking this he was wrong That was a case where the

defendant purported to assign the goodwill in its brewen' licence to the plaintifrand covenanted not to

engage in the trade or business of manufacturing or selling beer for I 5 years. In fact the covenantor had

never brewed beer so that it possessed no goodwill to assign. Thus the coverunt in restraint of trade was

unnecessary forthe reasonable protection ofany interest ofthe covenantee and was unenforceable on that

basis.rzs The last case thought to have involved a restraint reasonable as between the parties but

unreasonable in the prblic interest is Bull v Pitney-Bowes Ltd.t?6In fact, the defendant company adnftted

that if the forfeiture of pension rights were held to be within the class term restraint of trade then it was

not reasonably required for its protectron.l2T

On analysis, the& there appears to be no convincing case where the covenant in restraint oftrade has been

held to be no more than necessary for the reasonable protection ofthe covenantee and yet unreasonable

with regard to the interests of the public,

A Return to Lord Macnaghten's Statement of the Law

In l9l3 the Privy Council said that the-v were not aware of any case held reasonable as between the parties

but unreasonable in regard to the interests of the prblic.ra Given that directly after his summation of the

t'See infra, at pages 376-378.

't31nl+;Ac lsl (Pc).

'2o Petrofna (Gt Britain) Ltd v Martin t1966l I Ch 146, lS2 (CA).

"s 1lsl+1 AC 18l, 19l (Pc).

'26 1uo6; 3 All ER 384; Heydon, op cir 173.

'tt tbid 389.
tz' Altorney-Genera! of the Commonwealth of Austalia v Atlelaide Sreamship Co Ltd [1913] AC 781. 795
(PC). As also in the 1960s; w Greening Industries Ltd v Pennlt (1965) 53 DLR (2d) 643. 654'. Petrofina
(Gt Britain) Ltdv Martin [966] I Ch 146. l8l (CA).
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law Lord Macnaghten explicitly slated his summation was a fair result of the cases up to that timer2e this

alone should alert us to the possibility that Lord Macnaghten did nol intend to suggest the public interest

meant anything other than what it had always meanl. But once Lord Macnaghlen's formulation of the law

was adopted by the House of Lords there was pressure to find a public interest other than the historic

one.r30 This was because logically the public interest in the liberty of the covenantor added nothing to the

question whether a contract was reasonable as between the parties, yet the verbal formulation adopted by

Lord Macnaghlen dentanded otherwise. In other words, the logical framework of the justilication for the

doctrine and the verbal fonnulation adoptedby Lord Macnaghten are mutually inconsistent. Specifically,

the verbal statement demands two separate evaluations: (l) reasonableness having regard to the interests

of the parties; and (2) reasonableness having rcgudto the interest of the public. Yet the interest of the

pnblic and the interest of the covenantor are one and the same. This inconsistency explains why courts,

when bearing in mind the traditional justifications, have found it diffrcult to imagine how a covenant in

restraint of trade can be iqiurious to the trtlic if it is reasonable as between the parties in the sense of

necessary for the reasonable proteclion ofthe interests of the covenantee.t3t

Unfornrnately at that time verbal formulations took precedence - the rationalism of the earlier age having

been defeatedby formalism.r32 Counset and the courts started to cast around for a public interest other

than that which the doctrine provided. An obvious candidate was the public interest insofar as it was

atrectedby combinations. There are special rquons to explain the notion that there was a public interest

which might be aflected by the activities of combinations which I explain in chapter 9. Here I simply note

its existence.

tze Nordenfelt v Maxim Nordenfett Guns & Ammunitian Co Ltd [894] AC 535, 565 (FIL): "That, t thinlg
is the fair result of all the authorities" per Lord Macmgbten.
t3o Tivoli, Manchester Ltd v Cottey (1904) l2 WR 632 was the hrst case after Nordenfelt's case to
explicitly say such a class ofcase is possible.
ttt E Urdrrnood & Sons Ltd v Barker tlS99l I Ch 300. 305 (CA).
r'2 Evans. "Change in the Doctrine of hecedent during the Nineteenth Cenlurv" in Goldstein (ed),
Precedent in Law (1987) 36.
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In the Court of Appeal in Nordenfeltb Caserr3 Bowen LJ had said obiter:

I can conceive of cases in which the abeolute restraint might. as between the parties, be

reasonable, but yet might tend direaly to injue the public: and a rule founded upon public policy

does not admit of any exception that would really produce public mischief; such might be

possibly the case if it was calculated to create a pernicious monopoly in articles for English use-a

point I desire to leave open, and one which having regard to the growth of qyndicates and trusts,

may some day or other become extremely imporlant.

The latter statement indicates thar his Lordship had in mind the combination.'3'A "pernicious monopolyn

was a combination that raised pries unreasonably.l3s Such a combination was not a monopoly in the true

sense of the wordrr Lord Justice Bowen's statement brought into the mainstream of the restraint of trade

doctrine a "public interest" prwiously confined to combinations. By way of contrast in the same case A L

Smith LJ restated the public interest in orthodox terms.r3r Yet the view of Bowen LJ became orthodory.r38

The introduction of this head of public interest into the r€straint of trade doctrine was a significant

departure. It is true that the courts had considered the possibility of price rises when jusi$ing the rule

agatnst royal grants of monopoliestt' but these dicta were essentially rhetorical because the rule

invalidating royal grants was justified by constitutional not economic considerations.rao The common law

t33 Marim Nordenfelt Gans & Ammunition Co Ltd v Nordenfelt IlS93l I Ch 630, 663 (CA).
t3a Atlomey-General of the Commonwealth ofAustralia v Adelaide Steamship Co Ltd [913] AC 781,
795-796 (PC). Lord Parker for the Judicial Committee noted that a combination was not a monopoly
strictu sersa. See chapter 9, infra.
t35 Attorney-General of the Commonweailh ofAustralia v Adelaide Steamship Co Ltd [913] AC 781,
798-799 (N); lVinWe Meat Works Ltdv Ballard [960] SASR 312, 321.
t1u Attorney-General of the Commonwealth ofAustalia v Adelaide Steamship Co Ltd [913] AC 781,
795-796.
t3'^Maxim Nordenfelt Guns & Ammunition Co Ltd v Nordenfelt [893] I Ch 630, 674 (CA)
''o E Undentood & Sons Ltd v Barker tl899l I Ch 300, 305 (CA); Attorney-General of the
Commonwealth of Australia v Adelaide Steamship Co Ltd U9l3l AC 781,795-796, 79S-799 (PC).
'" Case of Monopolies (1602) I I Co Rep 84h 86b.
ro0See LordEllesmere'sObservationsatT reportedintheCose ofMonopolies(1602) ll CoRep84b,88a
note G: Case of Proclamations (16l l) 12 Co Rep 74: 'The King hath no prerogative but what the law of
the land allows him" per Sir Edrvard Coke.
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restraint oftrade doctrine lvas not concerned with the level ofprices.rar Secondly, the legislature had

abolished the laws aimed at controlling prices in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries.

Finally, and most importantly, earlier case lan' held that there was no such cornmon law head of public

policy.

ln Shrewsbury & Birmingham Railway Co v Lontlon & North Western Coraz the defenrlant pleaded to a

claim based on breach of a combination contract that the contract to share the profits of the combination

was a fraud on the legislature and against public policy as depriving the public of the benefits of

competition.r43It is quite clear from the course of argument and the judgment that the particular public

interest in the contemplation of counsel and the court was the policy of the legislature meaning an implied

statutory prohibition and not a common law head of pblic policy whether restraint of trade or

otherwise.laa

A similar argument was made by counsel for the defendant in Hare v London & North-Western Railway

Colas aswell as the further argument that the combination was illegal on the grounds the contract was

ultra vires and against the public interest on that basis.tou Sir W Page Wood V-C rejec'ted the argument

that the contract was illegal as against public policy.ra' It is clear that in the view of the Vice-Chancellor

if there were to be such a public policy it had to be found in the policy of the relevant legislation and not

lhe comrnon law for in truth there was no such comnron law policy.rat He also rejected the notion that the

tot 
See chapter 9, infra.

'o'ql85r; l7 eB 652.
tot lbi4 662; Hare v Lonclon & North-lhestern Railway Co (1861) 2 J &H80, 99.t* Ibi{ 665: "lf the Lrgislature give two companies the power of travelling the same railway. is not their
competition a benefit to the prblic, which the public loses if they agree not to compete?" and oThe

question is, whether the contracl be in violation of the intentions of the Legislature." per Camsell CJ.
tot 

1l8ot; 2 J &H 80, I 16: "I have no hesitation in holding that there is no obligption on railway
companies to maintain a system of competition in the supposed interests of the public." per Sir W kge
WoodV-C.
to6 (1861) 2 I &H 80. The House of Lords finally resolved that ultra vires contracts were not illegal in
Ashbury Railway Carriage & Iron Co Ltd v Richie (1875) LR 7 HL 653.

'o'(1861)zt&H80, lo3.
tot lbid: "I see nothing in the alleged injury to the public arising from the prwention of competition. I find
no indication, in the course taken S the l,egislature. of an intention to create competition by authorising
various lines." See also the comments at 106-107. By the time of thel delaide Steamship Co Ltd v
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doclrine of ultra vires was based on public policy.rae Paradoxically, both of these cases are refened to by

modern commentators as cases involving the restraint of trade doctrine.rso

ln Farrar v Closetst it was argued that there was. or ought to be, such a prblic policy at common law.

Hannen J said in rejecting such an argument:

bul I have no means ofjudicially determining that this is contrary to the interest of the whole

communitv; and I think Orat in deciding that it is, and therefore, that any act done in its

furtherance is illegal. we should be basing oru judgment, not on recogrized legal principles, but

on the opinion of one of the contending schools of political economists.r52

But the dictum in the Court of Appeal in Nordenfelt's Case and the demands of the verbal formula of Lord

Macnaghten had their efrect and by 1907 some courts were stating not that there ought to be zuch a head

of public policy but that there was one.ts3 By the time of Bntrsh Motor Trade Association v Gilberttsa lhis

pnblic interest was characterized as 'freedom from price rises'.

Attorney General of the Commonwealth ofAustralia (1912) 15 CLR 65,77 (HCA) this public interest was
viewed as that underlying the restraint of trade doctrine.
tot lbi4 105-106.
r$ Sanderson. op cit I 14; Heydon opcit27,30; Trebilcoclq op cit 25, 281.
15' (1869) LR 4 QB 602; Jones v North (1375) LR 19 Eq426, 430; Cotlins v Locke (1879) 4 App Cas 674,
6E5 (PC); Sydney Brick Co v Speare (1893) 14 NSWLR (Eq) 350.
r52 lbi{ 613; Sydney Brick Co v Speare t1893) 14 NSWLR (Eq) 350, 355. It is thus a surprise to see the
statement of Kekewich I in Davies v Davies (1887) 36 Ch D 359, 365 that the prezumption of law was
against restraints of trade because the law nfavoured the utmost competition in trade. There are frequent
statements in the books, that in thus favouring trade the law desired to assist €very nan to earn his lMng
by that trade for which he was aF; and possibly some Judges thought that this was required by public
polisy, but to my mind what is really meant by the law favouring trade is, that it was considered a matter
of essential importance to encourage all men to tra& in order that the public might gain advantage by
their trading-in other words it was consi&red public policy to assist England to become a nation of
traders." The Court of Appeal (386, 390) reiterated the oldjustifications.
ts3 Dottridge BrosLtclvCrook (1907)23TLR 644.645.RawlingsvGeneralTraclingCo [921] I KB
635- 644 (CA) per Scrutton LJ dissenting.

'so 1nst1 2 All ER o.11,644.
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Il was not unconmon for cases invoMng restraints of trade to contain references to other heads of public

polic.v or public interest. Another possibility for counsel was to reinterpret such references as references to

the public interest within the meaning of the restraint of trade doctrine. Quite clearly some cornmentators

have failed to discriminate between the different heads of public policy. By contrast some courts rvere

astute to discriminate betrreen different heads of public policy.rs5

The equity courts, for example, took the view initially that covenants to recommend the purchaser of a

goodwill in a profession to her old clients was against the public interest. The justification for this rule

was the confidential and fiduciary nature of the relationship. The common law courts ruled that such

covenants were lawful and enforceable at lawr56 but for a while the equity courts refused to grant specific

performance.ttt Later equity courts followed the common law ruIe and ordered specific performance.l58

Surprisingly, the old equity rule was resrur@ted by tnrd Denning MR in Oswald l{ickson Collier & Co v

Carter-Ruckttn but it was abruptly reinterred by the Privy Council and the Court of Ameal the same

year.te In Canada, recently, this argument was successfrrlly pleaded by the defendant to Green v

Stantont6t nonvithstanding authority to the contmry in the same jurisdiction.r6z On appeal, the decision

"5 E Unden ood & Son Ltdv Barleer tl899l I Ch 300, 305 (CA).
tsu Burn v Gzy (1803) 4 East 190.

"' Baxter v Connollv(I820) I Jac & W 576; Bozon v Farlow(lSl6) I Mer 459; Darbey v Whitaker
(1857) 4 Drew 134; spocific performance strictu sensu'. Thornbury v Bevill (1842) I Y & CCC 554;
enforcement in specie. This case was explained by Sir W Page Wood Y-C inAubin v Holt (1855) 2 K & J

66 as depending upon the circumstance that a stranger was brrought in and allowed to use the name of a
retiring panner rather than one partner retiring and leaving the name of the firm unchanged Dr Heydon
considersthatthe a*of GilfillanvHenderson (1833) 2Cl&F I (I{L)followsthisview.Inthatcasetwo
solicitors entercd a partnership one to practise only in a superior court and the other only in an inferior
court. The profits were to be divided and they covenanted !o r€commend the other to his clients and to
keep the partnership a secret. The justification for the finding by the House of Lords in that case that the
contracl was illegal was that a court cannot permit statements to be made and court documents presented
to it by parti€s who are neither parties to the cause nor their laufirlty authorised agent and who are
consequently not properly responsible to the court for their conduct.
tst NichoilsvStretton (1S43)7Beav 42;MonisvMoss (1356)25LJCh 194;CoopervHood(185S)26
Beav 293, 299; Aubin v Holt (1855) 2 K &. I (t6; In re Manchester Notaries, Knott v Boutflower ll922l
wN 199.

"e 119841 AC 720n; tl984l2 Ail ER l5 (CA).
t& Bridge v Deacons Il9S4l AC 705 (PC); Kerr v Morris ll9361 3 All ER 217 (CA). The Australian
cases affFrrmed the orthodox position too. See Orton v Melman [981] I NSWLR 583, 588, Sharah v
Healey [982] 2 NSWLR 223.

'u' Jtee91 3 DLR (3d) 358.
162 Campbell, Imrie & Shankland v Park ll9541 2 DLR 170. 179.
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was overturned.r63 The successful appeal caused a political stormlft and the legistature prohibited the

enforcemeil of covenants in restraint of trade executed by the medical profession.r 6s

A head of public policy frequently confused with that underlying the restraint of trade policy is that found

in Horwood v Millar's Timber & Trading Cot6 a case which inlluenced the House of tords in both

McEllistrim's Caset6l and in Esso's Case.t* This head of public policy is the rule agains so+alled slavery

@ntracts.tut The policy is simply to limit the olilent to which a person can subject herself to contractual

obligations. As Bowen LJ said "The law of England allows a man to contract for his labour, or allows him

to place himself in the service of a master. but it does not allow him to attach to his contract of service any

servile incident - any elements of servitude as distinguished from service".rro Some judges have seen more

clearly that it is a separate head of public policy and counsel in Horwood v Millar's Timber & Trading

Cartr recognised this too. In Naylor, Benzon & Co Ltd v Krainische Industrie GesellschaJt rt2 McHardie J

said "ln Horwood v Millar's Timber and Trading Co the Court of Ap,peal held that an agreement which

'u' 119691 6 DLR (3d) 6so (BCCey
t* British Columbia Law Reform Commission, Report on Covenants in Restraint of Trade (1933) 20-21.
tu5 Medicol hactitioners Act Sec 94. I understand the very same issue is the zubject of consideration by
the medical profession in New Z,ealandcurrently.

'6 1tetz1 I KB 305 (CA). Scrutton LJ clearly thought the case was about restraint of trade; 309, 317-319
p_gt Lord Cozens-Hardy MR and Warrington LJ had in mind slavery type contracts.
'o' [1919] AC 548, 583 (I{L). There are references to the slavish nature of the contract by counsel and the
court; 553, 564, 565, 569, 583, 590.
16 ltroal Ac 269, 32t,326 w).
tue De Francesco v Barnum ( lS89) 45 Ch D 430.; Lanner t, The Palace Theatre ltd (1893) 9 TLR 162;
Hamilton v Lethbridge (1912) 14 CLR 236,25d ([ICA): "People are not allowed in these days to sell, still
less to buy themselves, into what would then be a modified form of slavery,'p€r Barton J; Trustee of
Dennyv Denny U9l9l I KB 583. 589;HepworthManufacturingCov Ryott [920] I Ch 1,5, 13 (CA);
Heron v Port Haon Fruitgrowers'Co-operative Association Ltd (1922) 30 CLR 315, 325 (HCA);
Shalfoon v Cheddar Vallev Co-operotive Dairy Co Ltd |l924l NZLR 561, 572 (NZCA); W H Milsted &
Sons Ltd v Hamp (1927) WN 233; Palmolive Co (of England) Ltd v Freedman tl928l I Ch264,279
(CA);Otaraia Co-operative Dairy Co Ltd v Flynn [1930] NZLR 197,208; Gaumont-British Piclure
Corporation Ltd v Alexander 1193612 All ER 1686, 1689; Kng v Michael Faraday & Partners Ltd
U9391 2 KB 753. The court stated the principle was restraint of trade but Horvood v Millar's Timber &
Trading Co Ltd [1917] I KB 305 (CA) is cited and counsel for the defendant did not argue restrainr of
trade. See also Petolina (Gt Britain) Ltd v Martin [966] I Ch 146. 190 (CA).
' "' Dovies v Davies ( 1887) 36 Ch D 359. 393 (CA) per Bowen LJ.tt' 

119u1 I KB 305,309 (CA). See the cornments of Compton KC.

'" 119181 l KB 33t.
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unduly fettered a man's liberty of action and the free disposal of his propert-v was void as against public

poliry. This decision also, I lhink, created in substance a new head of public policv.tt3

And in Hanilton t, Lethbridge,tto for example, the High Court of Ausualia went through the process of

considering the issue of restraint of trade and "slavery" sepa.rately. If a contract falls within this class it is

unenforceable at law and a fortiori, in equity. As such it must be distinguished from the equitable defence

of hardship which is a defence to a claim for specffic performance but leaves unaffected the right to

damagesrtt and also to a claim for an injunction,r?6 The notion that this head of public policy is a common

law adoption of one of the species of equilable fraud is inconsistent with the diaum of Lord Cozens-Hardy

lvIRin Horwood's Case that:r7?

It means that considerations of public policy must be had regard to, and that it is no answer to say

that an adult man, as to whom undue influence is not shown lo hqve been exercised, ought to be

allowed to enter into any contract he thinks fit affecting a liberty of action.

Another head of public interest which figured largely in the law relating to covenants in restraint of trade

is the ptrblic interest in the enforcement of contracts or pacta sunt servanda.rts In a sense this couldbe

viewed as a restatement of the public interest within the meaning of the restraint of trade doctrine because

it was by contract or assignment Frsuant to contract ihat each individual confers a benefit on the public.

But the public interest in the enforcement of contracts is a general doctrine of the law.rTe The rule of

"'Ibi4 342.
t1a Hamilton v Lethbridge (1912) 14 CLR 236 (HCA).
t" Fry on Specilic Performance (London,6th e4 l92l) 199.t" Cussen v O'Connor (1893) 32 LR (I) 330, 339.
rtt 

11914 I KB 305, 3l l. Although note that in Palmolive Co (af England) Ltd v Freedman n9281 I Ch
264,279 (CA) such a contract was described as a 'catching agreement" which was a qynonym for an
"unconscionable contragt".

"" Tallis v Tallis (1853) I El & Bl 391, 413.
tle Printing & Numerical Regislering Co v Sampson (1875) 19 Eq462.lt was widety cited b.v later courts;
Badische Anilin & Soda Fabrik v Schott Segner & Co |89213 Ch 447. 452 and is the zubject of much
adverse comment amongst analysts; see Heydon. op cit 29, 39.
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recognition imposes a general duty upon us all to obey the law.r8o Classically the justification for this rule

was peace. order and good governmenl. As noted in chaper l. one of the rules laid down by those

exercising the power conferred by the rule of recognition is the rule underlying the law of contract. The

exercise of the power conferred by the rule underlying contmct results in the creation of a legal drty.

When a party to a contract performs her contract, that is, obeys her specific legal duty, she is also obeying

the general duty to obey the law imposed upon her by the rule of recognition.rsr It follows that the "public

interest" in the enforcement of contract is a matter of claim right and not merely justification This public

interest is not limited to the restraint of trade doctrine nor relevanl to the assessment of the reasonableness

ofa covenant in restraint oftrade.ls2

Initially the courts referred to public policy in the enforcement of contracts because it was a usefrrl means

of rejecting specious :lrguments about pnrblic policy. For example, in Printing & Numerical Registeing Co

v Sampsontss specific performance was sought of a contract to assign future patent rights. One of the

defences to the claim was that the contract was against public policy. The justification for this plea was

that such a contract would tend to discourage inventors.r8a The response of the court was two-fold: frst,

the public interest in the enforcement of contracts; and secondly, that the court was not at liberty to

atbitrarily extend those rules which hold a contract is void as being against prblic policy. This heavily

criticizedrs5 statement is simply an accluate statement of one of the rules imposing a legal drty upon the

courts not to establish new justifications.rs6 Nevertheless, the court went into the merits of srch a head of

rt0 Evans, "The Concept of a Legal Power' (1983) l2 NZULR 1,16, 163.

'tt lbid
t82 Printing & Numerical Registering Co v Sampson (1875) 19Flq462.
It3 [bid.

'to [bi4 463.
Its Trebilcocl-<- op cit 18, 40: Heydon" op cit 29.
'"" Donaldson v Becketl (1774) Cobett'sParfiamentary Historyv 17,954; In re Mirams tlSgl] I QB
594, 595; Janson v Diefontein Consolidated Mines Ltd ll902l AC 484, 491,496 (HL): *but I do not
think we are at liberty to consider whether the contract might be against public policy because one of the
parties to it might become an alien enemy afterwards" per the Earl of Halsbury LC; Hyams v Stuart King
ll9081 2 KB 696, 7r0-7ll (CA); Weidman v Shragge (1912) 2 DLR 734,737 (SCC); Wilkinson v
Osborne (1915) 2l CLR 89 (HCA): 'The Court is not a legislator: it cannot initiat€ the principle;" per
Isaacs J; Bowman v Secular Society Ltd [914 AC 406, 427 (HL): Ertel Bieber & Co v Rio Tinto Co Ltd
[918] AC 260,273 (HL); Rodriguez v Speyer Bros [919] AC 59. 9l GIL). The rules of precedent are
not the only rules imposing duties upon cowts; *s Dovies v [)avies ( 1887) 36 Ch D 359, 391. 392, 398
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public poliry and adjudged the merits to be the other way because contracts to sell future property enabled

a person to obtain the pecuniary benefits for such property prior to actually assigning them.r8? T'he

cornmon law had affrrmed the legality of such cnntracts earlierrss and, of course, a peculiar equitable

doclrine of the assignment of future property, based on the maxim 'equity looks on that as done which

ought to be done", gave rise to the "floating" charge.lte

A similar argument was put tn Le Rov v Herrenschmidltn as a defence to a claim for specific performance

of a contract to munrally share, in certain proportions, all patents, industries and copyrights possessed I
either parties. The defendant pleaded the contracl would encourage "idleness". This plea was rejected.

Interestingly this was originally a justification for the restraint of trade doctrine itself but fell into

desuetude early on.lel

And what was true generally of lhe use of the public interest in enforcing contracls was true specifically in

the context of restraint of trade. Thus arguments hsed on the pnrblic interest within the meaning of the

restraint oftrade doctrine, as interpreted afler Nordenfelt's Case, were rejectedbecause ofthe public

interest in the enforcement of contracls.le At times, too, the courts considered the prblic interest in the

enforcement of contracts as a factor in the assessment of the reasonableness of the restrainl.lts Not only

(CA\; Montef ore v Menday Motor Components Co Ltd F9l8l 2KB 241, 246 "I think I am bound to
look for the principles of former decisions' per Shearman J adopting a statement by Pollock CB. Rawlings
v General Trading Co ll92ll I KB 635, 641 (CA); James v British General Insurance Co Ltd ll927l 2
KB 3 l l, 322; Apt v Apt ll947lP 127, 140; Monkland v Jack Barclay Ltd [95 U 2 KB 252, 265 (CA).
'"' A very sinrilar covenant was upheld al first instance in Maxim Nordenfelt Guns & Ammunition Co Ltd
v Nordenfelt U8931 I Ch 630, 638 and was not taken on appeal; 645.
tw Hibbtewhite v MMorine (1339) 5 M & W 462.
tBe Hohoyd v Marshall (1862) l0 HLC l9l (HL); Tailby v Official Receiver (1838) l3 App Cas 523 (FIL).
ts ltsze;2 vLR 189, 195.
t't 

See supra, at page 153.
tn Leather Ctoth Co v Lorsont (1369) LR 9 Eq 345,349; Middteton v Brown (lS7S) 47 LJ Ch 4l I (CA);
Cussen v O'Connor (1893) 32 LR (I) 330, 338: Best v Falls (1898) f 5 NSW WN 20, 2l;' Maxim
Nordenfelt Guns & Ammunition Co Ltd v Nordenfelt [893] I Ch 630, 674 (CA); Spink @ournemouth)
Ltd v Spink U9361 I Ch 544. 548; General Films Ltd v McElroy [939] 4 DLR 543, 551 (Sas CA); ?"ool
Metal Manufacturing Co Ltd v Tungsten Electric Co Ltd (1953) 7l RPC l, 13; Great Eostern Oil &
Import Co Ltd v Chafe 119561 4 DLR (2d) 3 10, 3 I 7.

'e3 E Underwood & Son Lrd v Barker t 18991 I Ch 300, 305, 308 (CA); Aclelaide Steamship Co Ltd v
Attorney-General of the Commonwealth ofAustralia (1912) l5 CLR 65,76 (HCA); Eastes yRrss ll9l4l
I Ch 468, 482 (CA): Saskatchevan Co-operative Wheat Producers Ltd v Zurowski U92613 DLR 810,
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was this inconsistent with the underlying justifications for the restraint of trade doctrine but also on

occasions it was used to validate cleady unmerited reslraints.leo On occasions, too. courts were prepared to

reject such specious arguments b.v evaluating the their merits.re5 By tolerating such arguments the courts

merely provided an opportunity to make mistakes. In Scorer v SeryourJons. 's for example, an

injunction restraining an ex+mployee from exercising the trade of real estate agent and auctioneer was

upheld partly because it would not be against the public interest if another. unskilled man should be

prevented from setting up. ln the view ofthe court, the fewer unqualified persons uncontrolled by any

professional rules there are the better.lel

An obvious source of specious argument was to exploit the ambiguity in the word "interest" in "public

interestn.ls The first signs of the ambigurty in the meaning of the phrase the nprblic interest" are to be

found as earl,v as the case of Tallis v Tallis.te ln that cils€ the defendant had sold his interest in the

goodwill of a partnership in the rade of publishing to the plaintiff, his former partner. There was an

extensive @venant in restraint of tnde. The defendant argued that the public interest would be prejudiced

fu his being preventedfrom carrying on the trade of publisher. The court said: 'but it is bry no means clear

there would be any compensating good to the public from the publications intended by the &fendant to b€

so made in violation of his promise to the plaintifr.'It is likely that here the court was referring to the

merits of the publications rather than the fact of the defendant publishing them. In any case, this is a

denial of one of the two foundation justifications for the doctrine. Another early case where tlre ambigrrity

was exploited was the case of Catl v Tourle.z@ There, an exclusive right of supply of beer, rvhich of

827 (Sas CA); English Hop Growers Ltd v Dering [928] 2 KB 174, l8l (CA); Kerridge v Rotorua
Theatres Ltd ll93T'l NZ-R 156, 178'. Albion fuarrying Pty Ltd v Associated Quarries Pty Ltd [945] l,
16.
tea Kerridge v Rotorua Theatres Ltd [937] NZX.R 156, 178.
tes Monkland v Jack Barclay Lttl I 195 I I 2 Y,B 252,265-266 (CA).

's 1reoo1 3 Art ER 347 (cA).
'nt lbi4 349.
t%lnltriiliomCory&SonLlttvHanisontlg06l AC274,276(lL),acaseconcerningthequestion
whether a covenanl in restraint oftrade had been breached the Earl ofHalsburv LC noted the latent
ambiguity in the word "inlerest".rs ltts:; I El & Bl 391.
2* (tgos) LR 4 Ch App 654.
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necessity implied a covenanl not to take beer fronr any other brerrer was argued to be against the "public

health"2or because the supplier might supply noxious b€er.2@ The court observed that the failure to supply

beer ofa reasonable quality would be a discharging breach.203

ln Nordenfelt's case^v in the Court of Appeal Bowen LJ said in criticizing Fry LJ for ignoring the

absolute prohibition against general restraints "In destroying it (viz. the distinction between general or

partial restraints of trade) Lord Justice Fry appean to me to overlook the importance of the principle

which underlies the entire doctrine of the unlawfrrlness of general restraints of trade - that the interests of

the contracting parties arc not necessarily the same as the interests of the commonwealth." This is at least

partially false but more importantly here "interest" is being used with the meaning of general interests, not

the sense in which it had been used for the previous tfuee hundred years.205 Using the prblic interest in

this general sense enabld the court to consider heads of public interest in no way connected with the

restraint of trade doctrine. Thus in the same judgment his Lordship questioned whether it could be against

the "pttblic interest" that the defendant cease to make guns and ammunition for other countries.26

Perhape the classic example of the ambiguity in the public interest is provided by the famous case of

Eastham v Newcastle United Football Club Ltd.2o1 In that case the rules of the Football Association and

the Football kague were iacorporated into a contract with the player. They provided that a club could

prwent a player mwing to another club eryen although there was no existing employment contract. This

was a clear restraint of trade. Counsel for the club and the associations pleaded that the restraint was

'o' Ibiq 655.
tot lbi4 659. See also Tooth & Co v Parkes (1900) 2l NSWLR (Eq) 173, 196.
2o' 

11869; LR 4 Ch App 654, 659. The Court of Chancery Appeals upheld the decision of the court below
granting an injunction rcstraining the defendant from selling beer from any other brewer on the premises

the subject ofthe restrictive covenant.t* lral:1 r ch 630,66r (cA).
zot Mizon v Pohoretz\t (1917) 38 DLR 214,217 (OSC App Div); Lindner v Murdock's Garage (1950) 83
cLR 628,641 (HCA).
2ffi This is actually a public interesl c.ognate with that underlying the illegality of contracts with foreign
enemies: w Soufrocht (V/O) v Van Udens Scheepvaart en Agentuur lr/aatschappij (NV Gebr) [943] AC
203 (HL).
20' 

1t9641 I ch 413.
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reasonable. The interest identified as that justirying the restraint was the health of the football industry. In

essence what was being argued was that if play,ers were free to move the better players would concentrate

in a few clubs and the evenness of the competition would be undermined. In turn the unevenness of the

competition would be detrimental to the public as they would lose interest in it.2ffi Here then the "public

interesto was simply the enjoyment of the public in the spectacle of football. Not only this, but the interest

of the defendants in the health of the football industry was a creation of the restraint. The resrraint was not

necessary for the protection ofan)' interest. It was necessary to create the interest. Indeed the greater the

restraint the greater the "interest". The argument of the defendants was rejected on the facts. not the

law.z@ the result of which was that until the Bosman ruling there was an enormous world-wide trade in

restraints of professional football players.2ro This was something the Privy Council had ruled agpinst in

Vancouver Malt & Sake Brewing Co Ltd v Vancouver Breweries Ltd.ztr The capital value of such

restraints owned fu the football clubs were listed as assets on balance sheets.2r2

An Alternative Theory

I have argued at length that the prevailing view as to the function of the prblic interest is premised on a

fallacious view of lord Macnaghten's statement of the law. I want to suggest here that there is one

circumstance in which the public interest might have an independent role to play, but yet conform to that

jusification underlying the restraint of trade doctrine. The case Lord Macnagbten was conc€rned with was

a contractual diqpute. Lord Macnaghten refened to a covenant reasonable with regard to the interests of

the parties and reasonable with regard to the interests of the prblic. In the first phas€ he was clearly

referring to the parties to a contract. It is just possible in the second phrase he was referring to a restraint

oftrade arising in a sense. out ofcontract brut imposed on a person not a party to the contract by virnre of

the law of torts. It is believed that there is such a rule of law. The rule of law I have in mind is the rule of

t* Ibi4 432433; Elford v Buckley [ 1969] 2 NSWR l7o, 177; Buckley v Tutty(I971) 125 CLR 353
(HCel; Queensland Co-operative MillingAssociation Lrd v Pamag Pty Ltd (1973) 133 CLR 260 (HCA).t* Ibi4 433434.
zto Adamson v West Perth Football Club Inc (1979) 27 ALR 475. 488 (Fed CA).?" 

1t9r+1AC l8l (pc).
2t? The Economist (April26, 1997) 93.
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law which began as the tort of enticement- which was limited to enticement of servants under the Sutute

of Labourerszl3 and entic€ment of the marriage spouse.tt'but in the middle of the nineteenth century

became the general lort of inducement to breach a contract.zr5

ln Mineral l4/ater BotIIe Exchange & Trade Prolection Society v Booth2t6 a combination of manufacturers

incorporated a company, one of the articles of association of which provided, "No member shall employ

any traveller, cannan. or outdoor employee, who has lefl the service of another member, without the

consent in writing of his late employer, until after the expiration of two years from his leaving such

service." The defendant. a shareholder in the company, employed an ex-employee of the plaintifl, another

shareholder. The plaintiffsoughl an injunction. Il was held to be an unreasonable restraint of trade as

between the parties to the contract and invalid on that basis.2r? The third party employee was nol zued in

tort but the liberty of that person was clearly in the court's mind for Cotton LJ said:2r8

But in my opinion the great objection to this covenant is that it might be used most op,pressively

by preventing a rnan who had never been in any confidential position and never desired

improperly to use the hforrnation he had then acquired from gening employmenl from another

master in the trade which he knew most about, and which he could best carrv on.

Fry LJ said "I think therefore the restraint of trade and of the liberty of Her Majesty's subjects in gaining

employnenl is far in excess of any legitimate purpose of the contracting parties. "2re 'Itese dicta are

meaningful only if they contemplate a legal "prtventing" of getting employment for if there is no legal

prwenting the liberty of Her Majesty's subjects are unaffected- As the employee is not a party to the

"' Anon (1365) 39 Edw 3 M fo 37t. There was an action on the case but no indictment; R v Daniel (1704)
6 Mod 99. 182.
zta Wilsonv Carnley tlgOSl lY\8729,735,740 (CA).
715 Lumleyv Gye (1853)zEl&Bl216.
t'u 

1188n 36 Ch D 465 (CA). The noveltv of the case is recognised by counsel;470.
2r'TheCourttreatedthearticleasacovenantbetweentheshareholders:470; 

Dm,iesvThomas tl920l I
Ch 217; Ir92ol2 Ch 189 (CA).

''t (1887) 36 ch D 465. 471 (cA).
t'n tbid 472.
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contnct. she is not legally prevented from getting employment by the contract. However, the law of torts

does impose a dutv in rem not to induce a breach of contract. Thus. by the law of torts, an employee is

subject to a restraint oftrade. There are, ofcourse, cases in which a covenant in restraint oftrade has been

held enforceable as between the parties and an injunction ganted agginst both the covenantor and a third

party tortfeasor.22o The next issue is whether the courts had wer considered restraint of trade a defence to

the tort of inducement to breach a contract.

The groundwork for such a defence was laid in Sy*es v Dixonnt in 1836. ln that case the plaintiffhad

employed a third party. The contract of employment was unenforceable on the basis it did not comply with

the Statute of Frauds.222 The defendant enticed the third party employee to leave the employ of the

plaintiffand then harboured the employee. The employer sued for enticement of and harbouring a

servant. The defendant pleaded the "voidnessn ofthe contract by virtue ofthe Sratute ofFrauds to which

the plaintiffdemurred on the basis that a thfud party €nnot take advantage of the status of the contract.

The court held the defendant could plead the nvoidness" ofthe contract.

Once this step was taken it was open to the defendant to a claim for enticement and harbouring to plead

that the contract of employment was void on the grounds of restraint of trade. This happened fint in the

casr' of Pilkington v Scotfa seven years later. This case involved the enticemenl and harbouring of a

servant who had a seven year exclusive employment contract with the plaintiff. The defendants pleaded

that the duty not to take employment with any other employer during the seven yqrs was in restraint of

trade. The courl held the contract was not void as being in restrainl of trade and thus the defence failedz24

22o Tivoli, Manchester Ltd v Colley (1904) 12 WR 632; Wlliam Summers & Co Ltd v Boyce (19O7) 97 W
505;GordonvSmith'sNewspapersLtdll93ll SASR307: GilfordMotorCoLtdvHorne [933] I Ch935
(CA); Garbutt Business College Ltd v Henderson [939] 2 WWR 276; ll939l4 DLR l5l (Alb SC App
Div); B OMonis Ltdv FGilman (BST) Ltd(1943) 60 RPC 2O.lnMaythornv Palmer (1864) ll LT (NS)
261the plaintiffbeneficiary of a covenant in restraint of trade had acquiesced in the employment of the
defendant by a third party thus an injunction would not lie.
22' 

11839; 9 Ad & El 693.
22229Car 2c3s 4(1677).
zts 

1t8+01 l5 M & W 657; British Motor Trade Association v Gra,v l95l SC 586, 604.
224 lbid 661: "The case depends not so much on any principle relating to contracts in restraint of trade, as
upon the principles relating to contracts in general; because. if it was a contract with the workman to work
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Significantly, though, the defence failed on the facts. not the law. The same defence was pleaded in

Hartley v Cummingl2s the following year. Again the defendant failed on the facts.2?6

The first case to actually apply the defence was S I ' Nevan as & Co v Walker.z21 Here a covenant in

restraint of trade was executed bv an employee. A third prty with knowledge of the covenant in restraint

of trade induced the ex<mployee to breach his contract. The plaintiffsought an injunction against the ex-

employee and against the third party tortreasor. The defence to both claims was that the covenant was

more then necessary for the reasonable protection of the interests of the covenantee. The court accepted

the plea and refused to grant an injunction against either defendant. Thus the status of the covenant as an

unreasonable. and therefore void covenant enabled the torfeasor to escape liability.228 There is not much

in the way of judicial discussion of the defence of restraint of trade to the tort of indrcement to breach

aprt from the occasional dichrm.22e \n Leggott v Barretfn Breu LJ said "The truth is, that to enjoin a

nurn, or prevent him b, means of damages when he does it, against dealing with people whom he has

solicite( is not only to enjoin him, but to enjoin thern, for it prevents them from having the liberty which

anybody in the country might have of dealing with whom they like.' If the reference to the liberfy of third

for the plaintiffs for seven years, and by the plaintiffs to employ him for that time, it clearly was not void
as being in restraint of trade." per Rolfe J; Rely-A-Bell Burglar & Fire Alarm Co Ltd v Eisler [926] I Ch
609; British Motor Trade Association v Gralt l95l SC 586: "in some situations a third party may laufirlly
induce the breach ofa contact betrveen two other persons." per lnrd Cooper P.nt (tt+t) s c8247.
"u Ibi4 260: "I am clearly of opinion that there was no want of mutuality, and no violation of the
principles of law as to contncts in restraint of trade. ' per Maule l; 261; Markson v Rosenberg [ 19281 I
DLR 1009 (OSC App Div): no inducement; lltay v Bishop [928] l Ch 647 (CA): no breach; Greig v
Insole ll978l I WLR 302.

'2' lllt+11 Ch 413; British Reinforced Concrete Engineering Co Ltd v Schellf ll92ll2 Ch 563; Buil v
Long (1953) 88 CLR 476 (HCA); Petrof na (Gt Britain) Ltd v Martin F9661 I Ch 146 (CA):
Technograph Printed Circvits Ltd v Chalwyn Ltd 11967l RPC 339.
2a W H Milsted & Sons Lrd v Hamp ll927l WN 233. The defence applies to other heads of public policy
which render a contract void; see B O Morris Ltd v F Gilman (BST) Ltd (1943) 60 RPC 20.
22e Coolmoyne & Fethard Co-operative Creamerv Ltd v Bulfin tl9l7l 2 IR 107, I I I (ICA): "The
company have no monopoly in the buying and selling of milk and the manufacture of butter. Competing
companies or individt'als are unrestricted in their operations, but they cannot carry them out with the
assistance of members of the plaintiffcompany." per Madden J. F Cade & Sons Ltd v John Daly & Co Ltd
[910] I IR 306. The court noled lhat where there was no prohibition on third parties to trade within the
area of the combination there was. and could be. no interference with the public interest; here. the public
interest is correctly identified with the libert-v of each individual to trade.

"o 11880; l5 Ch D 306 (CA): British Jvloror Traele Association v Gray t95l SC 536, 595.
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parties is meaningful. Brett LJ must have been referring either to the primar-v dury under the law of torts

not to induce a breach a contract or perhaps the law ofcontemp ifthe defendanl has been enjoined.

The key case for this defence is a case where as betrveen the parties to the contract there is no restraint of

trade but by virue of the law of torts there is a restraint of trade on a third parry. So far as I am aware

there is no direct authoriry. The closesl authority is Kores Manufacturing Co Ltd v Kolok Manufacturing

Co Lt33t at first instance. The facts briefly were that two companies in the same line of business with

premises adjoining each other in london ageed not to employ each other's ex<mployees without the

consent of the other. The employee rvas not sued for inducement to breach but sigfrificantly in the

Chancery Division the Court ruled that the contract was unreasonoble with regard to the public interest

because il restricted the libert-v of employment of the employee.2s2If we are to take seriously the reference

to fre€dom or liberty of the employe€ there must be some circumstance in which the employee coul{ by

exercising her trade, find herself liable to some legal sanction. Clearly the employee could in no

cirounslances be liable for a breach of contract simply because the employee had assumed no contractual

obligation. However, by seeking employment with either of the parties to the contract the emptoyee might

have found herself inducing a breach of contract. Thus by virtue of the law of torts a restraint of trade

existed On appeal the Court of Appeal posed the question whether an agre€ment directed to preventing

employees of the parties from doing that which they could not, by individual covenants \ryith their

employers, validly bind themselves to do, should be accorded any greater validity than individual

covenants by the employees lhemselves would possess. This, it is submitte4 is precisely the principle that

would justi$ the defence based on restraint of trade to the tort clainr of induc€menl to breach.

Unfortunately, for my purposes, the Court of Appeal dismissed the appeal upon different glounds.a3 The

lords Justices found the restraint was uffeasonable as between the parties.aa The characterization of the

contract as a restraint of trade as between the parties must be close to stretching the class term restraint of

't 1tlSz1 3 AII ER 158. The Court of Appeal viewed the case as virtrully unique.
82 Per Lloyd-Jacob J.
233 

119591 l ch lo8 (cA).

"o [bi4 124-125: Esso Petroleum Co Ltd v Harper's Garage lStourport) Lttt 1196S1269. Lord Reid at 300
and [,ord Hodson at 3I9 preferred the view ofthe court offirst instance.
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trade because the "trade" of the parties was the manufacture of carbon pap€r not the employment of

people. It is difficult to see how the liberty of each to manufacture carton paper is directly affected at all.

One cannot quithle with the merits of the result though.

In conclusion, it is suggested that although there is no direct authority on point there are good reasons to

believe that if a suitable case arose the defence would apply. In conformity with the general rule, this rule

is liberty confening and can only operate by uay of defence although it will support a claim for a

declaration.23t The right to a declaration is not limited to claim rightq it applies to liberty rights tm.zr As

an explanation of l,ord lvlacnaghten's sl,atement of the law, though, it has to be admitted that although it

might literally come within its terms, this explanation must be an ex post facto rationalization, for none of

the relevant cases wer€ citedby counsel nor in hisjudgment.

23s Eastham v Newcastle IJnited Footbatl Club Ltd 11964l I Ch 413, 443.
2s 

See Meagher, Gummow & Lehane, Equity: Doctrines & Remedies (3rd e4 lgg2) 470472.



CHAPTER 9

Combinations

Introduction

The subject matter of this chapter is the combination. The enforcement of combinations has been severely

criticized by modern analysts. On the one hand scholars of the law and economics school have criticized

the "arid formalism" of the courts who enforced contracts 'routrageously antithetical to consumer

welfare".r On the other han4 an alleged divergent treatment of employer combinations and the employee

combinations has facilitated radical critiques.? On the basis of such critiques it has been asserted the

doctrine had fallen into desuetude and disrepule and that the common law judges had largely abdicated

any responsibility for policing cartels to ensure the protection ofthe public interest.3 Such critiques are

based on two premises: (l) that all combinations are restraints of trade per se and (2) that the common law

of restraint of trade was a means of regulating the activities of combinations.

As for the first premise, it is taken as axiomatic, now that combinations are a class of restraint of trade.

The general text boolls on the restraint oftrade doctrine all include a chapter on combinations whether

under that name or as 'cartelsn or even as "non-ancillary horizontal restraints". Militating against this is

the ambivalent attitude of the courts during in the nineteenth century to arguments by counsel that a

combination was in restraint of trade. And even this centurv courts have had their doubts.a I intend to

show that there used to be a view that a combination was not necrssarily a restraint of trade. It is believed

that although the means might involve a restraint of trade, the purposes of a combination were achieved

on occasions without restraints of trade. The failure to recognize this has resulted in confirsion which has

had a detrimental effect on the law. Where the courts have inconectlv classified a combination as in

' Trebilcoch op cit 25.
t Friedrnann, "The Harris Tweed Case and Freedom of Trade" (1942) 6 Mod L R l; Wedderhxn, The
Worker and the Zaw (London" 2nd ed l97l) ch 7.
3 Trebilcoch op cit 28.
o Weidman v Shragge (1912) 2 DLR 734,736 (SCC); "I am convinced it is impossible to give in a few
pages a complete and accurate exposition of the English law as to combinationswhich are in restraint of
trade" pr Sir Charles Fitzpatrick CJ citing an anonymous English jurist [italics supplied]
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restraint oftrade they have needed to resort to reasoning extraneous to the restraint oftrade doctrine to

jusu$ upholding such contracts. This has in hrrn had an unsettling efiect on the doctrine in general.

The second premise presupposes that the cornmon law had within its stock of principles one concerned

with economic policy and a legal rule to regulate the economy to give effect to that principle. The restraint

of trade doctrine is thought by some commentators to be that principle and that legal nrle. The activities of

combinations are now primarily regulated I modern competition law- The veracity of this second premise

depends partly on the question whether the restraint of trad€ doctrine is conceptually and functionally

distinct from what we now, call competition law. Modern competition law had ancienl, and more recent,

antecedents. On the one hand, lhere were the offences offorestalling regrating and engtossing which I

will call the old economic crimes. On the other hand, there were enactments prohibiting combinations of

certain classes. Thes€ antecedents iu€ viewedby the modem analysts as a part of the restraint of trade

doctrine as it aplied to combinations.s Dr Hey&n has suggested thal the restraint of trade doctrine was

established part$ as a response to the problem of attempts by individuals to make a profit by interfering

with food supplies, that is, commit one or more of the old economic crimes.6 And Thesiger J declared the

doctrine was a response to the shortage of labour afler the black death swept though England thus,

presumably, identi$ing the restraint of trade doctrine with the policy underlying the Statute of Labourers

which was directed to the same problem.?

I intend to show that competition law is conceptually and fimctionally distinct from the restraint of tra&

doctrine. ln showing this I will show that, contrary to the modern view. a combination was never an

offence at common law whether in restraint of trade or not and that the restraint of trade doctrine was

nsver a form of economic regulation. Given the trend of legislation and the norms of the common law

' Sanderson, op cit Part II ch 2; Collinge, The Law Relating to Restrictive Trade Practices and
Monopolies, Mergers & Take-Overs in New Zealand (Wellington, 2nd ed 1982) 24.
u Op cit t.
' Bull , Pitney-Bowes Ltd 119661 3 All ER 384, 387.
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itselfas to the right ofcourts to legislate during the course ofthe eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. it

would have been in the highest degree inappropriate for the courts to have established any such doctrine.

Are Combinations Necessarily Restraints of Trade?

It is the view ofmodern analysts that combinations are necessarily a class ofrestraint oftrade. By contrast

some courts were clear that a combination need not be in restraint of trade and this view has been heldby

courts as late as the middle of this century.s In some cases the members of a court could not agree amongst

themselves whether a particular combination was in restraint of trade or not.e Even where the courts

found that a combination was in restraint of trade. on occasions they recognised that, in some way, they

were dealing with a different class of case.ro It became very cornmon in deciding whether a combination

was in restraint of trade, to ignore the question whether it was in restraint of tra&, and simply to question

whether the restraint was "reasonablen.ll

It was the view of the courts during the nineteenth century that whether a combination was in restraint of

trade or not was an open question. There were cases which involved combinations but in which restraint

of trade was not pleadedl? At the time a plea of restraint of trade was necessary to oblige the court not to

enforce the covenant so strictly speaking such cases are not authority for the view that a combination was

not per se a restraint oftrade. Nevertheless, it is surprising that counsel did not plead restraint oftrade ifit

was the view of the profession that a combination was per se a restraint of trade. There was a view

8 Edtnburgh & Disnict Aerated l{ater Manufacturers Defence Association (Ltd) v Jenkinson & Co tl903l
5 SC I 159: "Whether these restrictions are laufirl or unlawful as in restraint of trade need not be
considere{, they are restrictive conditions on the conducl oftrade, and therefore bring the pursrer's
combination or company within the statutory definition of a trade union." per Lord Traynor; Danlop
PneumoticTyreCovNewGarage&MotorCoLtd [l915]AC79(HL); LivockvPearson (1928)33Com
Cas 188; Hartwells of Oxford Ltd v British Motor Trade Association [951] I Ch 50 (CA).
e Norrh Ll/estern Satt Co Ltd v Electrotvtic Atkali Co Ltd tl9l4l AC 461 (HL). Viscount Haldane LC.470,
and Lord Parker of Waddington. 478, held the contract was in restraint of trade. Lord Moulton,477, and
[,ord Sumner. apparently, 481, held it was not in restraint of trade.
to Palmolive Co (of England) Ltd v Freedman tl928l I Ch 264, 2Sl (CA).
tt Swaine v Wlson (1889) 24 QBD 252.257 (CA): Raraltngs v General Trading Co [921] I KB 635, 643
(CAI; Palmolive Co (Australia) Ltd v McCaskie (1925) 26 SR NSW 212.
tt Smith v Fromont (lSlS) 2 Swans 330. The c:se lvas decided by Lord Eldon on equitable gounds which
presupposes the contract was valid at law.
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prevalent amongst some judges during the nineteenth century that combinations, which did not involve

any obligation to limit or shut down the trade of the participants, were a form of partnership. This was the

view of the Lord Cottenham LC in Shrewsburv & Birmingham Railway Co v London & I,lorth Weslern

Co.13 To this day it is true that legislarion prohibiting combinations exempt partnerships from the arnbit of

the legislation for withoul the proviso the legislation would capture zuch modes of exercising a trade.r{

Significantly, in two leading nineteenth centuy cases involving combinations, counsel for the defendants

did not plead restraint of tiade. ln Shrewsbury & Birmingham Railway Co v London & North Western

Cors the plaintifrsued the defendant for an injunction to restrain breaches of a combination contract. The

defendant pleaded fraud on the legislature and public policy. Lord Truro dissolved the injunction and

conferred the liberty on the plaintiff to bring an action at law to try the legality of the contract. 
16 ln the

Court of Queen's Bench the defendant pleaded that the statuterT contemplated a prblic policy in the

'benefit of competition".r8 The cout upheld the validity of the contract. Modern analysts have thought the

contmct was in restnint of trade because Lord Campbell CJ said 'This is no more illegal than it would be

for two persons engaged in trad€ to agree that one shall not exercise his trade nor compete with the other

within a particular district.". Given the fact that restraint of trade was not pleaded it seems reasonably

clear that this was a comparison and not a statement that the contract in question was a restraint of trade.

ln Hare v London & North-Iilestern Railway Core counsel for the defendant argued a combination was

illegal and aeainst ptblic policy on the grounds the contract was ultra vires and the pnblic was 'interested

in competition'. Sir W Page Wood VC rejected the argument that the contracl was illegal as against

t3 
1taS0; 2 ldac & G 324,352; Hare v London & North-Iilestern Raitway Co ( 186l) 2 I &H 80, I t4;

Collins v Robbins (1868) 5 WW & Ats (Eq) 194; Locke v Collins (1877) 3 \/LR (L) 40, 45; Sydney Brick
Co v Speare (1893) 14 NSWLR (Eq) 350. 353.

'o Comrnerce Act (1986) s 44(lXa) (NZ).

't1ls50;3lvlac&GZo.
'61t8s11 l7 eB 652.
It l0 & ll Vict c 12l. This innominate Statute empowered the lease of a railroad in perpetuity.

't ltsst; l7 eB 652.662.
te 

ltaOt; 2I &IJ.80. The House of Lords frnally resolved that ultra vires contracts \nere not illegal in
Ashburv Railway Carriage & Iron Co Ltd v Richie (1E75) LR 7 HL 653.
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public polic-v.2o It is clear that in the view of the Vice-Chancellor if there was such a public policv it had to

be found in the poliry of the relevant legislatior\ meaning an implied statutory prohibilion and not the

common law.2r He also rejected the notion that the doctrine of ultra vires was based on public policy.?z

Nowhere was restraint of trade mentioned. It seems likely, therefore, that in the view of the profession at

that time a contract with the puryose merely of affecting prices was not necessarily viewed as a restraint of

trade.

But there were some combinations which were clearly in restraint of trade. The first such case was the

famous casn of Hilton v Eckersleya in which a bond executed by a combination of employers was held

unenforceable. The court took the view that the question whether this combination was in restraint of

trade was to be determined by the legal efrect of the contract, not the object of the transaction.2a The

combination was effected of the execution by a bond which obliged each member to pay L500 but that if

each member should conduct his trade, including closing down his works partially or completely, in

conformity with the decision of the majority for twelve months, the bond was to be void. The Court of

Queen's Bench S a majority held the bond was in restraint of trade and unenforceable.2t In the

Exchequer Chamber Alderson B, for the court, said:

The question is, whether this is a bond in restraint of trade: and we think il is so. Prima facie, it

is the privilege of a trader in a free country, in all matters not contrary to law, to regulate his own

20 
1t8ol; z t &H80, ro3.

2r lbid: "I see nothing in the alleged injury to the public arising from the prevention of competition. I find
no indication. in the @urse taken I the Legislature, of an intention !o create competition by authorising
various lines.o per Sir W Page Wood V-C.
tt lbiq l05-106.
ts (rsss) 6 El & Bl a7 Gx ch).
to tbi4 64: 'Whether it operates in restraint of trade must be &termineq not from the object of the
transaction, bnrt from the effect of the instrument itself" per Mellish" of counsel, arguendo. Without
explicitly endorsing this view the Exchequer Chamber tested the question whether the bond was in
restraint of trade by its legal efferl. Farrer v Close (1869) LR 4 QB 602. 618: Osborne v Arnalgamated
Society of Railway Sentants [9] ll I Ch 540, 553, 556 (CA); North lhestern Salt Co Ltd tt Electrolytic
Alkali Co Ltd ll9l4l AC 461, 480481 (HL): "It is not their motive but the contract sued on that is in
question. " per Lord Sumner; Tool Metal Manufacturing Co Ltd v Tungsten Electric Co Ltd ( I 954) 7l
RPC 201.219 (CA); Phillips v Stevens (1899) l5 TLR 325,326.
2t 1r855;6 Et & Bl 47, 59.65.
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mode of carrying it on according lo his own discretion and choice. If the law has in any nraner

regulated or restrained his mode of doing this, the law must be obeyed. But no power short of the

general law ought to restrain his free discretion. Now here the obligors to this bond have clearly

put themselves into a sihration of restraint.

First: each of them is prwented from paying any amount of wages except such as the majority

may fix, whatsver may be the circumstances of the work to be done and his own opinion thereon.

Secondly, thqv can only employ persons for such times and perids as the majority rnay fix on,

howwer much the minority may deem it for their own interest to do otherwise. The hours of

work, the suspending ofwork, partially or altogether, the discipline and management of their

establishments, is to be regulatd by others forming a majority, and taken from wery individral

member. And all this for a fixed period of twelve months. All these are surely regulations

restraining each man's power of carrying on his trade according to his discretion. for his own best

advantage, andtherefore are restraints on trade not capable ofbeing legally enforced [emphasis

addedl

Interestingly, in the Queen's Bench Erle J thought that, because the statute of 182526 rendered

combinations to raise or lower wages lanrftrl, it rendered them necessarily enforceable.2? This must have

been premised on the view that a price fixing agreement was not necassarily a restraint of trade.4 The

condition in the bond tn Hilton v Eckersleywas addressed not only to negative acts such as not tradingbut

to positive acts zuch as carrying on works under particular directions.t'According to this view it would

amounl to a restraint of trade for a group of people to agree to carry on trade in a particular mo& without

266Geo4cl29.
tt tbid 60.
o tbi4 6l: "If the law protected thenr, it would be for the law to decide whether they were in restraint of
trade beyond what was required for the protection of any lawfirl interest; and if so to declare them void for
the excess." per Erle J.
2e A point recognised by Fry Ll in Mogut Sreamship Co Ltd v L{cGregor Gow & Co (1889) 23 QBD 598.
627 (CA).
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limiting the extent to which that trade rvas carried on.ro Not only was this inconsistent with the distinction

drawn prwiously between regulation of trade and restraint of trade3r it created potential for great

confusion. That potential was realized and thereafter two lines of authority developed. The first line of

authority conformed with the traditional view of the meaning of restraint of trade. The second line of

authority was a significant deparhue and has caused tremendous problems of analysis and application.

particularly this centwy.

The Traditional View

As with combinations in restraint of trade bv employers, combinations of employees with the object of

raising wages were unenforceabl e too if the means of giving elfect to the object involved a restraint of

trade.32 In Hornby v Close3l Cockbrrn CJ offered a definition of a combination which operates as a

restraint of trade. His lordship said "Under that term (scil. trades'union) may be included wery

combination by which men bind themselves not to work exc€pt un&r certain conditions."3o And in Farrer

v Close3s Hannen J (dissenting) adopted the definition of Sir William Erle36 that a restnint of trade was

nany mutual obligation having the legal effect of binding each other not to work or not to employ unless

upon terms allowed by the combinationn. On the facts he decided the ruIes in question were not in

restnrint of trade for there was a total absence of rules tending to impose any obligation to that effect.3t

Thus combinations to sell goods at a price set by the combination were held to be enforceable as nol being

* The editor of the report was clear the restraint was in the power of the majoriry to require a partial or
total closure; ( 1855) 6 El & Bl 47 .
3t 

See supra, al rr11e 47.
32HornbyvClose (1367)LR2QB 153;Rasse// vAmalgamatedSocietyofCarpenters&Joiners tl9l0l I
KB 506 (CA); Mudd v General Union of Operative Carpenters & Joiners (19t0) 103 LT 45; Russell v
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters & Joiners [912] AC 421 (HL).

" lrsez; LR 2 eB ls3.
to Ibid
35 Farrar v Close (1369) LR 4 QB 602.
36 The Lqw Relating Io Trade [Jnions (London, 1869). Sir William Erle was former$ Chief Justice of the
Court of Common Pleas.

" Ibi{ 614: "ln this case no obligations in restraint of trade are imposed by the rules:' Hayes J (615)
agreed with this construction of the ruIes. Osborne v Amalgamated Society of Rai lwav Sen'ants [ 9 ] l l I
ch 540 (cA).
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in a restraint of trade because there was no restriction on the libefi to lrade.38 ln Swaine v Wilson3e a

friendly societ-v sought to defend a claim for a monetary benefit on the basis that lhe rules of the societ-v

were illeg4l as in restraint of trade. Two of the three judges held the rules of the society were not in

restraint of trade.4o

This view of the application of the restraint of trade doctrine to combinations is reinforced by the view of

the drafter of the Trade Union Act l876ar who defined "trade union" as:42

any combination. whether temporary or pennanent" for regulating the relations between workmen

and masters, or between work:nen and workmen, orbetween masters and masters, or for

imposing restrictive conditions on the conduct of any trade or busines, whether such

combination would or would not, if the principal Act had not been passeq have been deemed to

have been an unlawful combination by reason of some one or more of its purposes being in

restraint of trade. [italics supplied]

A key case was Locke v Collinsa3 for there the issue for the various courts who heard the case was whether

there was ary stipulation in the combination agreement which obliged the parties not to exercise their

trade. At first instance the court held there was no such stipulation.* This was affirmed on appeal to the

tB Jones v North (1875) LR 19 Eq 426, 430; Elliman Sons & Co v Canington & Sons Ltd Ug}ll2 Ch
275; F Cade & Sons Ltd v John Daly & Co Ltd [910] I IR 306.
tn lrrsl;24 eBD 2s2 (cA).
oo lbi4 257: "But I say further as to this society that I do not think the rules challenged are vicious as

being in restraint of trade" per Lord Esher MR; 263: "l will only say that in my opinion they are not
illegal as being in restraint of trade." per Lopes LJ.
or 39 & 40 vicr c22 s t6.
ot Substituting for s 23 of the Trade Union Act l87l (34 & 35 Vict c 3l) which delined a trade union as

'such combination, whether temporary or permanent, for regulating the relation benrcen workmen and
masters, or between worlrnen and workmerq or between mastes and masters, or for imposing restrictive
conditions on the condrct of any trade or business, as woul4 if this Act had not passe4 have been deemed
to have been an unlawful combination by reason of some one or more of its purposes being in restraint of
trade.n Note that the proviso to the Trade Union Act l87l was the three classes of enforceable restraints of
trade.
43 (t877) 3 vLR 40.
oo lbid- 47.
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Supreme Court of Victoria.ot But on appeal in the Priv-v Council it was held the combination contract

contained one covenant in restraint oftrade-a6 The finding that the contracl contained a covenant in

restraint of trade turned on the construction of an agr@ment, the permutations of which are complex.

Clause I of the agre€ment was a general prohibition against trading. It provided:al

And neither of them the said several parties hereto shall not (sic), nor will, save as hereinafter

expressly provided, undertake or be in any way concerned in or interfere in the stwedoring

either in whole or in part, of any ship or vessel consigrred to any of the said persons or firms

hereinbefore particularly mentioned othenrise than according to the provision in that bchalf

hereinbefore contained

Clause 2 required provided:aE

That if any or either of the said firms hereinbefore named shall refuse to allow the stwedoring of

any ship or shipe @nsigned to them to be done by the party who, under the last preceding clause

shall be entitledthereto, but shall require any other or others ofthe said parties hereto to do the

stevedoring thereot then and in such case such party so required shall and will give an

equivalent to the person who shall lose the st€vedoring of such ship or ships, such quivalent !o

be determined, in case of disagreement between the parties, by two disinter€sted persons, to be

nominated by Mr James Allison Crane, and an umpire to be named by such albitrators, in case

they disagree.

The Sir Montague Smith, for Privy Council, pointed out:

ot Coilins v Locke ( 1879) 4 App Cas 674, 678, 679 (FC).
46Ibic 687-689.
ot lbi4 68t.
ot tbi4 otz.
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But the operation of the covenant at the end of the lint clause, upon which the third breach in the

action is founded is productive of wholly diflerent results. The covenant is only modihed by

clause 2 as regards the original consignees, and therefore in the case ofships passing oul ofthe

hands of the named firms to which they were consigned on arrival, and being chartered or loaded

by other merchants (which is the present case), the efrect of the @venant is, that as to such ships,

if the merchants loading them should not choose to employ the party to the agreement who. as

between themselves, was entitled to do the stevedorin& all the parties to the agreement are

deprived of the workl in the words of Mr Justice Fellows such ships are, 'so to speak tabooed to

them all'. The covenant in such cases restrains three ofthe four parties to the agreement from

exercising their trade, without gving any profit or benefit to compsnsate for the restriction to

either of the four, whilst the combination they have thus entercd into is ohiously detrimental to

the prblic, by depriving the merchants of the power of employing any of these parties. who are

probably the chief stevedores of the port, to load their ships, unless in each case they employ the

one of the four to whom the ship, as between themselves, has boen allotte4 however great and

well founded their objections may be to employ him. Such a restriction cannot be justified upon

any of the grounds on which partial restraints of trade have been supported. It is entirely @ond

anything the legitimate interests of the parties required, and is utterly unprofitable and

unnecessary, at least for any purpose that can be avowed..ae

This was the very construction of the deed on which the plaintiffwas forced to rely, to sustain his claim

for breach of contract.$ The court held this covenant was in restraint of trade and further that it was

unreasonable as between the parties.sl Oherwise the contract, and therefore the combination, was not in

restraint of trade.52 There were other such cases.t'

oo tbi4 687688.
5o tbi4 osa.
5t lbic 089.
tt Ibid.
53 Birtwistle v Hann (1878) 4 VLR 153. 157-158 North Western Satt Co Lrd v Electrolytic Alkali Co Ltd
F9l3l 3Y\B 422 (CA);Joseph Evqns & Co Ltd v Heqthcote [l918] I KB 418 (CA);Creamota Ltd v Rice
Equalisation Association Ltd (1953) 89 CLR 286,298,317 (HCA): Goldlinch & Co v Rangitikei
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This line of authority, however, slowly gave way to the new view that a mode of carrying on a trad€,

particularly a price fixing agreement. was necessarily a restraint oftrade. The courts begpn to define the

concept of a partial restraint of trade as including the mode of carrying on a trade.s{ Traditionally, a

partial restraint of uade had meant a legal limit on the extent to which a trade had been carried on and not

the mode in which it was carried on.tt The law relating to byJaws made a similar distinction. In that

corpus of law a rule speciffing the mode in which a trade was to be canied on was a mere regulation of

trade. noi a restrainl oftrade.s

A classic example of the new view was the case of Urmston v l4/hitelegg Brossl in which a contract lo

charge a certain price for mineral water was held unenforceable as a restraint of trade. Day J directed

himself that "if a contract for raising prices againa the public interest is a contnct in restraint of tra&,

this is undouhedly such a contract". He then stated that the rule still obtains that a combination, for the

mere purpose of raising prices, is not enforceable in a court of law. No case is cited as authoriry for this

rule but ffilto n v Eckersley was cited by counsel for the appellant.ss And it is likety that the court viewed

Hilton v Eckersley as turning in part, on the price fixing condition in that case. Significantly, counsel for

the respondent argued the traditional view, stressing that in Hilton v Eckersley the condition contemplated

the closing down of the businesses, with the object of showing that it was upon that basis the bond was

Sawmillers'Co-operative Association Ltd (1914) 33 Nn-R 666,678 (NZCA): "It, no doubt, prsvents
competition amongst the sawmillers, but it does not limit output." per Stout CJ.
5o Maxim Nordenfett Guns & Ammunition Co Ltd v Nordenfelt [893] I Ch 630, 654 (CA). Note that in
Badische Ani lin & Soda Fabrik v Schott, Segner & Co ll892l 3 Ch 447 , 45 I partial restraint of trade was
ddrned in terms of a limit of time or space.
tt So, for example Mi tchell v Reynolds (l7ll) I P Wms l8l, 185; Shackle v Baker (1808) 2 Ves Jun
Supp 379; Gunmakers (Masters, Wardens & Society of the Mystery ofl of the City of l,ondon v Fell (1742)
Willes 384. 388; Davies v Davies (1887) 36 Ch D 359, 384 (CA); Badische Anilin & Soda Fabrik v
Schott Segner & Co ll892l3 Ch447.
tu 

See supra. at pge 47.
t' 

1t890;63 LT 455.
tt lbid; (1855) 6 Er & Bt 47 (Ex ch).
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unenforceable.tt In the alternative, counsel for the respondent argued that the combination was a

reasonable one and that the price was a reasonable price.tr

The view thal the mode of carrying on a trade was a restraint of trade had effects on other areas of the

doctrine. A tendenry arose in cas€s on combinations to decide the question whether there was a restraint

of trade by reference to the object or purpose of the contract.6r In considering whether there was a restraint

of trade, it was consistent with principle to consider the objects or purposes of a company or association

because the objects define the powers ofthe association an4 therefore, the content ofthe obligations able

to be imposed. It was also consistent with principle to consider the object or purpose of a contract when

the question was as to the content or meaning of the obligations arising out of the contract.5z But it was

quite another thing to say a contract was in restraint of trade merely because of the pnrpose or motive or

object of the contracting parties. This trend was inconsistent with the rule that the question of whether or

not there was a restraint of trade was to be judgBdby the legal effect of the contract63 and its corollary that

evidence extraneous to the rules themselves was inadmissibles unless the meaning of the contract was

unclear. But this trend was entirely understandable because Hilton v Eckersley had been interpreted to

mean that a mode of carrying on tmde was a restraint of trade. And rf, unlike F/i/ron v Eckersley, a

contract lacked any provision prohibiting or limiting the extent to which a trade was carried on, the court

had to have regard to something other than the legal effect of the contract. The Privy Council in Collins v

Zocfre unwittingly proviH that "something other".65 In that case Sir Montague Smith said "Their

5e nrid.
@ Ibid.
6t Swaine v Mlson (lSS9) 24 QBD 252,256,260,263 (Cftl; Atbion Quar4ting Pty Ltd v Associated
Quarries Pty Ltd [945] VLR l, 26.
62 The object or purpose ofthe contraa was relevant the question ofthe presence or abeence ofany
implied term Devonald v Rosser & Sozs [906] 2 KB 728 (CA) or the construction of any ambiguous or
vague tern; Dubowski & Sons v Goldstein n8961 I QB 478 (CA); E Undenvood & Son Ltd v Barker
lr8e9l l ch 300 (cA).
u' 

See supr4 at page 253 and see also chapter 2. supra.
@ Osborne v Amalgamated Society of Railwav Servants llgl ll I Ch 540, 553 (CA).
ut 

1t879; 4 App Cas 674 (pC): Svdney Brick Co v Speare (1S93) 14 NSWLR (Eq) 350. 359. Ir was
mentioned earlier in Hornbv v Close (1867) LR 2 QB 153 but Collins v Locke was the influential case.
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Lordshipe are not prepared to say that an agreeruent having these objects is invalid ilcarried into effect

by proper meazs". Later courts simply ignored the critical reference to "proper means".6

The most famous combination case of all is Mogut Steamship Co Ltd v McGregor Gow & Co.67 This case

was not about the enforceability of a combination to fix prices. The claim there was that a combination to

lower prices to an "unreasonable" or "unfair" extent, so as to cause loss to a competitor, was tortious and

an indictable conspiracy.6 Formallv speaking it was concerned with the guestion whether a combination

to do what was lawfrrl if done by an individual was unlawfrrl if done by agreement between two or more

persons. At common law there was no such criminal offence and statutes were enacted affirming this

view. The question, which is nol relevant to this chapter, was whether the law of torts would follow suit.

From the point ofview of whether the combination was in restraint of tmde it is of interest that the

agreement was simply to charge a rate of freight lower than the prevailing market rate. That involved no

drty on the members of the cartel not to exercise their trade. The dimgreement between the judges and the

law lords on the question whether the combination was in restraint of tmde perplexed other courts.s

The case is an interesting example of the diffrculties a court could get itself into if it embarked on

questions of economic regulation without gurdance from the legislature. Essentially, what was being

argued was unlawful in Mogul Steamship Co Ltd v McGregor Gow & Co was the doing of something the

failure to do which was argued to be unlawftrl in the earlier cases of Sirewsbury & Birmingham Railway

Co v London & North ll/eslern Co?o and Hare v London & North-l(estern Railway Co.?r In the earlier

€ses the plea was it was unlaurful not to compete, in the latter the claim was that competition was

unlawful.

* W Atbion Quarrying Pty Ltd v Associated Quanies Pty Ltd tl945l VLR l, 25.
6t ltssr;23 eBD s98 (cA); lls92l Ac 25 (HL).* rbi4 6rs,62s426,629.
u" |Feidman v Shragge (1912) 2 DLR 734,736 (SCC): "But on the question whether the contract was void
and illegal because it was in undue restraint of trade or unduly impeded free competition- there was the
utmost diversity of opinion both among the Judges and the noble and learned Lords." per Sir Charles
Fitzpatrick CJ.

'o 1r8sr; l7 eB 652.
"(186r)2J&H80.
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Having classified such combinations as partial restraints of trade, the problem for the court was how to

evaluate whether or not such contracls should be enforced. Prima facie. a restraint of trade was

unenforceable. How could they justi$ enforcing them?

Before I consider the techniques used by the courts I wish to consider how this classification of

combinations as restraints of trade per se relates to the traditional justifications for the rule. It seems to me

that we can divide price fixing agreements into two classes, those which set prices above the prevailing

market rates and those which set rates below the prevailing market rate. Those combinations which set

rates below the prevailing market rate were clearly intended to increase the market share of the

participants. In other words the aim of the participants is to increase their goodwill. Given this premise it

is a wonder the courts ever thought the restraint oftrade doctrine relevant. That doctrine isjustified by the

conc€rn with the ability of each person to support hersef2 and to confer benefits on thoss with whom she

trades.?3 It is very diffic'ult to see how the traditional concems of the doctrine apply to a combination.

Combinations which set prices above the prevaitng market rate are aimed at increasing profis. Again the

traditional justifications for the restraint of trade doctrine are inapplicable. The combination, if effective.

enhances the ability of a person to maintain herself and the public benefit of that person exercising a trade

is Ieft unaffected. Indeed the efrect of the laner sort of combination was to provide an incentive for other

persons to enter the market thus increasing the number of persons confening the benefits of their trade on

the general public. The fact that the traditional justifications for the restraint of trade doctrine were

inappticable has not gone entirely unnoticed.?a

To return to the issue of the techniques applied by the courts to uphold such combinations, one technique

was to exploit the ambiguity in the phrase "reasonable with regard to the inter€sts of the parties". Rather

" Moxim Nordenfelt Guns & Ammunition Co Ltd v Nordenfelt tl893l I Ch 630, 674 (CA): "first, that a
man may not be prevented from working at his trade and thus become destitutet" per Smith LJ.
'' Ibid: "and secondly. that the State has an interest in the producing power of its members." per Smith
LJ.
1o FCade dsons LrdvJohn Daly & Co Lrd ll9t0l I IR 306. 315.
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than have regard to the reason for the restraint oftrade doctrine. the courts began to interpret "reasonable

with regard to the interests of the parties" as meaning the respective benefits the parties to the

combination derived from the contract.Ts To preclude an-v.. investiggtion of the merits of this view some

courts took the further step of leaving the question of the reasonableness lo the parties.?6 This was

completely inconsistent with the general rule that the "reasonableness" of the covenant in restraint of trade

was a question of law.?? Some courts recognised the inconsistency. refused to follow the new nrle?8 and

examined the "reasonablen€ss" of the contract.te The problem was, of course, that the traditional rqtsons

for the restraint of trade doctrine were inapplicable and in the literal sense these combinations were

perceived lo be "in the interests of the participa.nts" because, the assumption was, their profits increased.

The response of the courts to this was to focus on the public interest and, of course. lhe verbal formulation

of the doctrine in general in Nordenfelt's Case demanded an independent public interest.8o The prblic

interest was seen to be the public interest in avoiding "pernicious monopolies" meaning a combination

which raised prices to an unreasonable extent.Er Other cases characterized this public interest as an

interest in competitiontz or free trade.83

1s North lI/estern Salt Co Ltd v Electrolytic Atkati Co Ltd [914] AC 461, 471 (HL); Rawlings v General
Trading Co ll92ll I KB 635 (CA). The ratio of this case is extremely difficult to discover. Bankes LJ
apparently held the contract to be not in restraint of trade. 641 . Scrutton LJ (dissenting) held it in restraint
oftrade, reasonable as between the parties, but unreasonable in regard to the public, 644. Atkin LJ held it
reasonable as between the parties, 652 but did not consider it unreasonable in reggrd to the public. English
Hop Growers Ltd v Dering [928] 2l<B 174, 187, 192 (CA'S; Kerridge v Rotorua Theatres Ltd 11937]
NZ-R 156, 180, 188, l9l; J Kitchen & Sons Pty Ltd v Stewart's Cash & Carry Stores (1942) 66 CLR I16.
f 28 (HCA); Tool Metal Manufacturing Co Ltd v Tungsten Electic Co Ltd (1953) 7l RPC l, 12; (1954)
7l RPC 201.219 (CA).
16 North llestern Salt Co Ltd v Electotytic Alkali Co Ltd [914] AC 461,471 (Lil.); Patmolive Co (d
England) LId v Freedman ll928l I Ch264,271 (CA)l English Hop Growers Ltd v Dering U928] 2 KB
174. 180, 186. 187 (CA); Kenidge v Rotorua Theatres Ltd l%n Nn R 156. t92; Creamota Ltd v Rice
Equalisation Association Ltd (1953) 89 CLR 286. 318 (HCA)
tt 

See supra, atpge 177.

'8 Kores Manulacturing Co Ltd v Kolok Manufacturing Co Ltd ll959l I Ch 108, 123 (CA).

" British American Oil Co v Hey ll94ll4 DLR 725,729.
to 

See zupra, at pages 231-232.
E' E Under-ood & Sons Ltd v Barker [899] I Ch 300, 305 (CA); Attornev-General of the
Commonwealth of Australia v Adelaide Steamship Co Ltd l19l3l AC 73l (PC): Palmolive Co (of
England) Ltd v Freedman ll928l I Ch 264. 282 (CA); Canadian Linen Co Lrd v Graham [937] 3 WWR
324,330'. Connors Bros Ltd v Connors [1940] 4 All ER 179. 195 (PC).
82 -4lbion Quarr.ving Co Pty Ltd v Associatetl Quarries Ptv Ltcl tl945l VLR l, 17.

"' Associated lce Manufacturers PN Ltd v A Burriss Pty Ltd [950] VLR 394. 400.
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Apart from the problem that this concept of the public interesl is in no way connected with that public

interest underlying the restraint oftrade doctrineso it also sulfers from the practical problem that it

provides no basis for distinctions between "reasonable" and "unreasonable" combinations. A specific

judgrnent that a price fixing agreement was "reasonable" or "unreasonable" was not based on any

consideration relevant to the restraint of trade doctrine.8s To limit the effects of such a dwelopment the

Privy Council declared the onus ofproving a covenant "unreasonable" in the public interest to be no light

one.86 It is thus not surprising that the number of cases in which the courts have refused to enforce such

contracts on this basis is vanishingly small.8' Once the public inleresl is divorced from its true basis,

namely the benefits an individual confers on the public by trading il becomes possible to declare "What

public policy demands must depend finally on changing economic ideas as interpreted by the Courts of

final authority"EE notwithstanding the rules prohibiting coufls from doing this.Ee Ungoed-Thomas J

reminds us:

It [the public interest] is part of the doctrine of resraint of trade which is based on and directed to

securing the liberty of the subject and not the utmost economic advantage. It is part of the

doctrine of the common law and not of economics. So it must, of course, refer to interests as

recognisable and recognised by law. But if il refers to interests of the prblic at large, it might not

only involve balancing a mass of conllicting economic, social and other interests which a court of

law might be ill adaped 1o achieve; but- more important, interests of the prblic at large would

lack sufficiently specific formulation to be capable ofjudicial as contrasted with uruegulated

personal decision and ap'plication- a decision varying as [.ord Eldon (sic) prt it, like the length of

the Chancellor's foot.$

to 
See supr4 at page 152.

ts Associated lce Manufacturers Pt-v Ltd v A Burriss Pty Ltd [950] VLR 394, 400: Tool Metal
Manufacturing Co Ltd v Tungsten Electric Co Ltd (1954) 7l RPC 201, 220 (CA).
86 Attorney-General of the Cimmon*ealrh of Austratia v Adelaide Steamship Co [913] AC 781, 796-797

{YC), Albion Quarrying Co Pt"v Ltd v Associated Quarries Pry Ltd [945] VLR l, 17.
o' Simpson, nHow Far Does the Law of England Forbid Monopoly?" (1925) 4l LQR 393.

:: rbid.40040l; Petrofina (Gt Britain) Ltd v lvlartin [l966] I Ch 146, l8l (CA).
o" 

See supra, at pge 239.
"' Texaco Ltd v Mulberrv Filling Sration Ltd ll972l I WLR 814.827.
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A second technique used by the courts was to identify a party interest with which to justi,$ a finding the

"restraint" was reasonable. A favourite class ofsuch interests was the "objecl" or "purpose" or "molive" in

entering a contract as the interest which is able to be protected.er Classic examples of this are the partry

interests in a "reasonable profit lgvel"q or the nmaintenance of prices"e3 or the "avoidance of undue

competition".'o Consistent with this was the notion that merely intending to raise prices was not s'lfficient

to render the restraint unreasonable.es Note here lhe very uinterest" us€d toju$iry the alleged restraint is

identical to that contractual object or purpose considered illegitimate afler Hilton v Eckersley. as that case

was interpreled I later courts.s Other such "interests" include "a measure of stability and securit"v in

trade"eT or "stabilit-v of customer lists"s or "stability of stafl.e The important point to note here is that aU

ofthese "interests" are actually a creation ofthe "restraint.n So far from being nnecessary for the

reasonable protection of the interest" as required by Lord Macnaghten's statement of the law, such

"restraints" are nec€ssary to create the interest. And the greater the level of "restraint" the geater the

"interest". Not only do such interests bear no relationship to the traditional justifications for the restraint

of trade doctrine, they simply provide no basis for discriminating between "reasonable" and nunreasonable

restraints". The considerable difficulties caused by this faulty reasoning has nol gone entirely unnotic€d.ro0

Occasionally the courts have struck down such combinations because there was no "interesl' within the

et Saskatchewan Co-operative Wheat Producers Ltd v Zurowski !19261 3 DLR 810, 816, 832-833 (Sas

CA); Palmolive Co (of England) Ltd v Freedman [928] | Ch 264,272,283,259 (CA); Albion Quarrying
Co Pty Ltd v Associated Quarries Pty Ltd [945] VLR l, 15; Associated lce Manufacturers Pt.v Ltd v A
Buniss Pt-v Ltd ll950l wR 394. 403.
n Kerridge v Rotorua Theatres Ltd llg3T NZLR 156, 179.
e3 North Western Salt Co Ltd v Elecvolytic Alkali Co Ltd [914] AC 461, 471 (HL); Palmolive Co (of
England) Ltd v Freedman ll928l I Ch 264, 2E2 (CA); British Motor Trade Association v Grrry l95l SC
586, 593.
ea Bakers' R,ead Supply Ltd v Findlay's Bakery Ltd tl963l Nn R 57,62.
e5 Palmolive Co (of England) Ltd v Freedman U92Sl I Ch264,270 (CA).
b 

See supra, at page 259.
n' Albion Quarming Co Pty Ltd v Associated fuanies Pty LId llg45l VLR l. 15. Pyle v Sharpe Bros Pty
Ltd U96812 NSWR sll, s25 (NSWCA).
% Birtlev & District Co-operalive Society Ltd v Windy Nook & Disrrict Inc{ustrial Co-operative Society
Ltd (No 2) 1196012 QB I, l3; disapproved in Bellshill & Mossend Co-operative SocieN Ltd v Dalziel Co-
operative Societ-v Ltd |9601AC 832 (HL).
* 

,Kores Manufacturing Co Ltd v Kolok Manuhcturing Co Ltd ll959l I Ch 108. 122. 125 (CA).
'* Albion Quarrving Co Pty Ltd v Associated Quanies Pt)) Ltd I19451 VLR l. l4-15.
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true meaning of the wordror The problem with this is that the lack of a true "interest" is used to justiry the

refusal to enforce a contract which. in truth. is not a restraint of trade.

Occasionally the nrles used to justi$ genuine restraints of trade were applied. For example, the rules as to

geographical limits were applied to price-fixing agreements so that an agreement to regulate prices was

held void because it was unlimited as to space.ro2 The reason why, in the case of genuine restraints of

trade, the geographical extent ofthe restraint is relevant to assessing the reasonableness ofthe restraint

has absolutely no application to this class of case. The assessment of a price-fixing agre€ment as

reasonable or unreasonable depending on ils geographical extent is, in truth, inapposite. This undermines

thejustifications underlying the various tnre exceptions to the general rule against restraints oftrade.

Increasingly the case law came to be viewed as irreconcilable.ro3

This sort of analysis will no doubt draw the criticism that it is "arid formalism".rn But the common law

being what it is, specious arguments tend to have an unsettling effec1. Inevitably, the reasoning used to

uphold contracts, which on my analysis are not restraints of trade, was used occasionally to uphold

genuine restraint of trade with unmerited results.r05 The classic example of this is lhe New Zealand case

of Keridge v Rotorua Theatres Ltd.t6 In that case a 'reasonable profit leryelo was used to justi$ a

prohibition against operating a cinerna in various prwincial cities in the North Island of New Z*aland"

This finding interfered with the ability of the defendant to maintain itself and il limited the capacity of the

defendant to confer the benefits of its trade on the general public. It was precisely to these considerations

that the doctrine was directed an{ it is submitte4 the result is quite contrary to principle.

Conclusion

lot Creamota Ltd v Rice Equalisation Association Ltd (1953) 89 CLR 286, 319 fiCn).ta Associated lce Manufactures Pty Ltd v A Buniss Pty Ltd [950] VLR 394.to'Ibid 40r.
r@ Trebilcoch op cit 29.
tos Palmolive Co (Austratia) Ltd v McCaskie (1925) 26 SR NSW 212; Birttey & Disrricr Co-operative
Society Ltdv lilindlt Nook & District Industrial Co-operative Societv Ltd (No ?/ l19601 2 QB l.
'61u:21 NZLR 156.
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To summarize, it is submitted that logically there are combinations which are in restraint of trade and

combinations which iue nol in restraint of trade. Historically. some courts discriminated between these

two classes of combination but gradually the distinction was lost sight of and, more recently, the view that

all combinations :ue in restraint of trade has prevailed. This has caused tremendous problems of analysis.

Considerations completely extraneous to the restraint of trade doctrine have needed to be used to justl$

upholding combinations which have been classified as being in restraint of tra& but which. in truth- are

not. Such extraneous considerations have then entered the assessment of the "reasonableness" of genuine

restraints of trad€ with unmerited results.

There is one further, and very important. conclusion to be drawn from the nro lines of authority. On the

one hand where there was a genuine restraint of trade, and the traditional justifications were applied the

courts never enforced the restraint.ro? 'I'his was because either the traditional justifications for the doctrine

were aplicable or because there were no other considerations to oumeigh the application of the

justification for the doctrine. On the other han4 most, but not all, combinations which. on analysis. are

not restraints of trade were upheld ln other words, those combinations which were intended to carry on a

trade with a view to making a profit were enforced. The drty to carry on trade in a particular mode was

enforced- In either case the liberty to carry on trade, as such was facilitatedbry the common larv doctrine

of restraint of trade. Even in the small number of cases where the courts refused to enforce combinations.

which on analysis prove nol to be true restraints of tra&, the refusal to enfore the contraci to carry on the

rade in a particutar mode is merely the facilitalion of the liberty notrG to c:ury on trade in that pqrticular

nunner. At a higher level of generality. it is submitte4 the common law docuine of restraint of trade

provides for the facilitation of the carrying on of trade. The question then is whether, concepually and

functionally, this is true of the old economic crimes and the statutory prohibitions agalnsl combinations. It

is to the conceptual and functional bases of those branches of law that I now turn.

'ot Ap"tt from Kerridge v Rotorua Theatres Ltd llg37l NZLR 156
tot On the concept of a "liberty not" see supra, at page 5.
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The Old Economic Crimes and Statutor-v Prohibitions of Combinations

During the medieval perid statutes were enacted to prevent private individuals having exclusive control

over the price of food. This tvpe of law was first established by the Arab6 and applied to the eastern

caravans-t* These rules moved from the East to Europe as part of the law merchant and became part of

Roman Law.rr0 They were likely to have been in operation during the Roman occupation of Britain.rtl

These laws was incorporated into the Anglo-Saxon codes.rrz Similar laws were enacted by the Norman

and Angevin king5-tt'Those offences esl,ablishedbefore Richard I were considered part of the common

law as /eges non scriptae and were not viewed as statutes even although there were copies of them.tto The

earliest statute was passed in the reigrr of Henry 3rr5 and there was periodic re€nactment.rt6 The mosl

elaborate statute, a declaratory acl, was passed in l552.rrr These common law and statutory offences came

to be known as "forestalling", "regrating" and "englossing". pqregte[ing was the buying or contracting to

buy any goods before they came to the nuuket or dissuading people from bringing their goods to the

market or persuading them to increase their prices.rrs Engrossing was the buying up of growing corn or

any other corn or grain, butter, cheese, fish or other dead victuals to the intent to sell the same again.r re

Regrating was the buf ing and selling in the same market or within 4 miles.r2o It is important to bear in

tt 
Code Musulman.

tto De cimine Dardanariorum Dig 47 .ll.6; Lex Julia de Annona Dig 48.12.2 .

ttt Sanderson, Restaint ofTrade in Engtish Zaw (london, 1926) 95.
rr2 Edward the Elder (899-924); I Stubbs, Constitutional History of Engtand (4th ed) 201. The offence of
buytng outside markets was punishable by the penalty of "oferhyrnesse". Athelstan (924-939) prohibited
the pnchase ofgoods out ofport over 20 pence; Stubbs, Select Charters (6th ed) 66. Cnut (10t6-1035)
Pleas of the Crown prohibited nforstealing". Edrvard the Confessor (1042-1066) prohibited "forstealing';
Domeday Book; Follock & Maitland" History of English Lant 451, 452; R v Rusblt (1800) Peake Add Cas
189. 192-193.
tt3 Will I c 5; Stubbe , Select Charters (6th ed) 84; Hen l; Stubb6, op cit I 12; Hen 3 (Charter of Otroro;
Stubb6, op cit 377.

'roTBacAbrtit Statate43l;MogulsteamshipCoLtdvMcGregorGow&Co(1889)23QBD59E,628
(CA1.
rrt 5l Hen 3 st6 (Judicium Piltorie\ 1266.
rt6 Two acts of uncertain date but datingbetween Henry 3 and Edward 2; Wilberforce, Campb€ll & Elles,
Restrictive Trade Practice and Monopolies (2nde4 1966) paras I 15-124; Herbruch 'Forestalling.
Regrating and Engrossing" (1929) 27 Mich LR 365.
rrt 5 & 6 Edw 6 c 14; Blackstone, Commentaries 4, 158.
rr85&6Edw6c14.
tte [bid.

''o lbid.
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mind that these offences applied to victuals or the necessaries of life and not goods generally.'2t This fact

illustrates clearly what this branch of law rvas intended to achieve. lt was to ensure that the poor had

access to the necessaries of liferz2 and was premised on the view that if merchants were able to buy up

goods wholesale each merchant would add a profit and the price of the necessaries of life would be

enhanced perniciously. I 23

In the eighteenth century, afler a comprehensive review of the law and policyr2a the House of Commons

considered these laws counter productive because the-v prevented the circulation of goods.rzs Accordingly

the statute of Edward 6 and several zubsequent statutes were repealed in 1772.t26 But, inadvertently, this

lefl unrepealed, explicitly, all the earlier statutes and the common larv.r2t The question then was whether

the repeal of the Act of Edward 6 and the later statutes operated to repeal, implicitly, the earlier slatutes

and the conmon law. Based on the status of the Act of Edward 6 as a declaratory statute the repeal of the

Act of Edrrard 6 was held not to have repealed the common law.rzE This was in conformity with the

general rule of statutory interpretation that a repeal of the statute which mergedthe existing common law

with the statute did not revive the common lawrD whereas a repeal of a statute which merely sanctioned

the existing common law did not affect the common law.r3o Thus the books of criminal practice retained

the forms of indictmenl for these offencesr3r and there were convictions at common law for engrossingl32

tt' n u lladdington (1800) I East 143, 155, 164; Doolubdass Pettamberdass v Ramloll Thackoorseydass
(1850) 7 Moo PCC 239, 262 (PC). Thus the engrossing of all the oil of a whaling season was lawful. R v
Cleasby (unreported).
t22 R v llraddington (1800) I East 143, 158: "It was the peculiar policy of this system of laws to provide for
the wants of the poor labouring class of the country." per Kenyon CJ.
r23 Blackstone, Commenlaries 4, 158: "every successive seller musr have a successive profit".
r24 Tlds was nine years before Adam Smith published hisln Inquiw into the Nature and Causes of the
ll/ealth of Nations (1776) (Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1976) although, earlier, the mercantilists
Sir William Petty (1623-1687) and Sir Dudley North (1641-1691) had argued the possibilities of
uninhibited hde; see Galbraith, The Anatomy of Power (Boston, 1983) 103 note 7.
tE Journal of the House of Commons. March 13 1772, Vol33 590.
126 

12 Geo 3 c7l. Statutes subnequent to the Act of Edward 6 were passed in the reigns of Mary,
Elizabeth, Charles II (15 Car 2 c7) and Anne (9 Anne c 12 s24).
r?? Blackstone, Commentaries Vol 4. 159 states "all the statutes concerning" these offences were repealed.ta R v Rusby(1800) Peake Add Cas 189: R v liladdingtor (1800) I East 143, 167.

"' Ne* I&ndsor Corp v Taylor tl899l AC 41, 49 (HL).
t3o Truscon v Merchant Taylors' Co (1856) II Exch 855. 866.
t3t Chittv's Criminal Law (Znded- l326): Ryland's Crown Circuit Conrpanion (l0th ed. 1836). But in the
later work the editor, al224. said "the law upon these subjects mav now be considered as nearly obsolete".
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and regratingl3t but not forestalling.t'o Given the common law offences any zuch contracl was illegal as a

contracl to perform an unlawfid act.r3s

In 1844 a statute was enacted abolishing the common law offences of badgering engrossing forestalling

and regrating as well as all the statutes predating the Statute of Edward 6.136 It provided that "no

information, indictment, suit or prosecution should lie at common law or by virtue of any statute'.

Notwithstanding this legislation as late as 1870 counsel argued that a conspiracy for raising prices of

victuals or gmds by "forestalling" and "regrating" was indictable at conrmon law.l3? Such arguments were

rejectedr3s In l87l the Act of l772was repealedrte and in 1892 the repealing Act of 1844 was repealedrao

but the old offences were not therebv revived.

There was a similar corpus of law dealing with combinations of employers and employees. This branch of

law was only ever statutory.rar The earliest such statute were enacied in 1350 when the Black Death had

led to a shortage of labourra2 and the undermining of the feudal system.ra3 This act regulated the lwel of

t32 Rv waddington (1800) I East 143.
tt3 Rv Rusby (lS0O) Peake Add Case 189.
r3o I have been unable to find any cases involving a prosecution for forestalling. This may be a coincidence
but interestin$y in Hibblewhite v M'Jutorine (1839) 5 M & W 462 a contract to sell goods not in the
possession of the vendor, which comes within the meaning of "forestallingn, was held not an illegal
contract.
tls Cousins v Snith (1806) 13 Ves Jun 164. Atthough note Lord Eldon considered that the contract did not
come within the legal definition of "forestalling" and "regratingn. It merety contained the mischief of
both. It is important to bear in mind the fact that the claim was for a common injunction to restrain
enforcement of a judgment already obtained in a common law court (see 13 Ves Jun 164) and thus the
panicular contract was not illegal strictu sensu Qtace Trebilcock" op cit 12; Heydon, op cit 26). Lord
Cartpbell in his Iives of the Chancel/ors subjected Lnrd Eldon to a personal attack for this decision and
Bowen LJ viewed il as unintelli$ble; Mogul Sreamship Co Ltd v McGregor Gow & Co (1889) 23 QBD
598,619 (CA).

'5 (18++) 7 &8Yic'.c24.
r37 R y Stainer(1370) 2l LT 758.
ttt lbid.
r3e 34 & 35 Vicr c I 16 (Statute Law Revision Acr lSZl).
r40 55 & 56 Vict c 19 (Statute Law Revision Acl 1892).
tat Attorney-General of the Commonwealth of Australia v Adetaide Steamship Co Ltd I19l3l AC 781. 797
(PC): "Similarly combinations. not amounLing to contracts. (sic? the location of the comma looks odd) in
restraint of trade were never unlawfirl at common law." per Lord Parker of Waddington.
ro2 23 Edw 3 cc l, 2. 3 (Statute of Labourers) adopting 22Edw 3 (royal ordinance).-Erle J Hilton v
Eckersley (1855) 6 El & Bl 47, 59 (Ex Ch) was of the view that Edward I enacted a law (33 Edrry I c 2
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rvages. The Sratute of Apprentices frxed the hours of work and the level of rvages.'oo This Act was not

finally repealed until l8l4.r4t Any contract to fui the level of wages in excess of the statute was a cornmon

law offence of conspiraw for the agre€ment was to do what the statute prohibited.'46 In the sixteenlh.

sevente€nth and eighteenth century a nunrber of statutes were enacted specifically to prohibit the forming

of combinations in trades to affect the level of prices.rat This rendered the offence a statutory crime. Any

contract savouring of these offences was illegal.taE By contrast a combination to oblige the participanls to

stipulate for other terms was not viewed as illegal.rae

In 1824 the old combination acts were repealed.rso The repealing Acl, however. leff intact certain offences

by exceping them from its repealing provisions. h provided as follows "if any person by violence. threats

or intimidation, or by molesting or obetructing shall force, or endeavour to force any journeyman,

stat) prohibiting combinations to raise and lower wages as was the draftsman to the statute 6 Geo 4 c 129
but this is not so. Se Hilton v Eckersley (1855) 6El &Bl47,72 (Ex Ch).
to' Morgan (ed\, The Oxford lltusvated History of Britain (Odor4 1984) 189.
too(1s62)5Elizc4s15.
ros 54 Geo 3 c 40 (Apprentices AcQ 1814.
t46Darc)'vAllin(1602)Noyl73, 182;TheTubwomenvBrewersofLondon(1663)Parrington,"?nie
Tubwomen v The Brewers olLondon" (1903) 3 Col LR 447;Anon (1693) 12 Mod 248: "it is fit that all
confederacies, @ those oftrade to raise their rates, shouldbe suppressed". Leave was grant€d to file an
information for combining by covenants not to sell under a set rate. It is not clear whether this case
proceeded under a statute or at common law. R v Journeymen Taylors of Cambridge (1721) 8 Mod l0; R v
Eccles (1783) I Leach 274: "persons in possession of any articles of trade may sell them at zuch prices as
they individually may please, but if they confederate and agree not to sell them under certain prices, it is
conspiracy; so every nran may work at what price he pleases, but a combination not to work under certain
pricesisanindictableoffence.nperLordMandield. lnRvTurner(18ll) l3 East228LordEllenborough
CJ said that R v Eccles was considered a conspiracy in restraint of trade and so far a conspirary to do an
unlawful acl affecting the public. R v Miller (1793) (unreported); R v Mawbey (1796) 6 Term Rep 619:
"In many cases an agreement to do a certain thing has been considered as the subject ofan indictment for
a conspiracy, thougb the same act, if done separately by each individual without any agreement among
themselves. would not have been illegal. As in the case ofjourneymen conspiring to raise their wages:
each may insisl on raising his wages, if he can: but if several meet for the same Frpos€, it is illegal, and
the parties may be indicted for a conspirasy." per Grose J. Smith v Scoll (1798) 4 Patron 17; R v Willeston
(1798) (unreported) Rv Hammond & lltebb (1799) 2 Esp719; Hilton v Eckersley (1S55)6El&B147,53,
69 (Ex Ch).
to' 2 &3 Edw 6 c l5 (1549); 7 Geo I c 13 (1721); R v Journeryen Taylors ofCanbridge (t72t)8 Mod
10. The prosecution could not proceed under the statute because of failure to comply with the formal
requirements: 39 Geo 3 c7l (l?99);40 Geo 3 c 106 (1800).
ra8 

"Srzi/i v Scotl (1798) 4 Patton l7; Cousins v Smith (1806) l3 Ves Jun 164.
toe Kirkman v Shawcross (1794) 6 Term Rep 14. An agreement by a group of dyers not to receive goods
but on the condition they have a lien was not illegal as a combination.

's5Geo4c95.
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manufacturer. workman, or other person hired or enrployed in any nunufacture. trade or business. to

depart from his hiring or wor\ or prevent, or endeavour to prevenl any workman from hiring himself to.

or from accepting work or employment from, any person, such person shall upon conviction, be liable to

three months' imprisonmentu.lsr There were conviclions for breach of this provision and, at common law,

for conspiracy to commit an unlawfuI ac1, where parties had agreed to commit such acts.r52 The following

year another shrute was substituted for the act of 1824.r53

Apart from the statute just mentioned, there was no legislation making combinations illegal for the next

fifty years and so the question was whether at common law a combination was either an offence at

common law or a toftious conspiracy an4 therefore, whether any contract to the same effect was an illegal

contract as an agreement to do an illegal act. A simple combination to raise wages wils not an ofrence.lsa

But for as long as the old common law ofrences of engrossing, regrating and forestalling continued to

edst a contract between people with the object of engrossing regrating and forestalling was a conspiracy

at corunon law.r5s Orce those cotnmon law offences were abolished the question was whether there was

any scope at common law for conspiracy to do an act which was laurfirl per se. There were some weak

dicta to support such an offence at comnon law if the lawful act was intended to prejudice a third parry.rs5

The strongest authority, Levi v Levi,ts? concerned a claim for damages for slander based on the strtement

'5'6Geo4cl29s3.
'tt R , Rowlands (lS5l) 2 Den CC 364; R v Dntiu (1867) l0 Cox's CC 592.
r536Geo4cl29.
rs4 R v Rowlands note (b) to R v Rowlands (1851) 17 QB 671, 686; note (a) 2 Den CC 3S8 nore (a) 389; R
vSelsbynote(a)toRvRovtlands(185f)2DenCC384:RvHanis(1842)Car&M66lnote(a).
rss R v Nonis (1753) 2 Keny 300. Lnrd Mansfield stressed the fact that salt was a nec€ss:1ry of life citing
an anonymous case involving a price fixing agreement amongsl bakers. Attorney-General v Starling
(1663) I Keb 650; I L€v 125 (sub nom R v Sterling): 'Also the very conspiracy to raise the price ofpepper
is punishable, or ofany other merchandise;'per Hyde J.
tx Atlorney-General v Starling (1663) I Keb 650; I Lev 125 (stb nom R v Sterling): "The very conspiracy
to & a lawful act to the prejudice of a third person is enquirable and punishable in BR inter les Articles
27 Ass.n per cariam, obiter- ln R v Doniell (1704) 6 Mod 99, Holt CJ viewed the earlier case as turning on
the third paay being an exciseman. Contracts prejudicial to. and clearly affecting the revenue were
againstpublicpolicy;AtherfoldvBeard (1788)2TermRep6l0; ShirleyvShankey(1800)2B&P130.
In the Siderfin report to R v Slerling counsel for the defendant argued that it was no offence for one man
to depauper another with a view to enrich himself or by selling at cheaper rates, to which the court did not
demur. R v Mawbey (1796) 6 Term Rep 619.
rt'11833;6Car&P239
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"you are a common thief, and I can prove you one"- The defendant pleaded justification based on an

agleement that only one amongst them would bid and that any goods so boughl to be sold at a fair price

and the profits divided. Gurney B. summing up to the jury, said "the agreement was an indictable

conspiracy". The authority of this dictum to support an independent common law doctrine is weakened b-v

the possibility that it may have involved a conspirary to commit one of the old economic crimes.

The Privy Council, in the Indian casr of Doolubdass Pettamberdass v Ramloll Thackoorseydass.ttt was

the first court to consider the issue after the abolition in England of the old common law offences and the

statutory offences. Sir Erskine Perry declared the summing up of Baron Gurney in Levi v Levi a merc

didumrse and restricted the doctrine of conspirac.v without crimen falsi to the necessaries of life.160 This

was a mnllation of conspiracy and the old economic crimes and this limited class of conspiracy only

existed because the abolition of the old economic crimes in 1844 in the United Kingdom did not take

effect in India.r6r Thus taking out the complicating factor of the state of Indian Law the accepted view was

that there was no common law ofrence. Thus in Hilton v Eckersle7,t62 Erle J and Lord Campbell CJ were

of the view that there was no such offence at common law or at least no authoriw suffrcient to bind them

to such a rule of law.'ut ln Farra, v Closeta Hannen J set out the correct principles to be applied in

determining the legal effect of a combination. If a combination was for the purpose of injuring or

'tt 11850;7 Moo PCC 239, 263 (pC).
rse Ibid-
r@ Ibid
16r The abolition W 7 & 8 Vict c 24 did not ap'ply to the States of the Commonwealth; Attomey-General
of the Commonwealth of AustraliavAdelaide SteamshipCo Ltd [913] AC 781,796 (PC). The abolition
W 7 4.8 Vict c 24 post dated the Act of 9 Geo 4 c 83 which applied English laws then in force so far as

applicable in the Australian colonies so that the former law was never in force in Australia and thus the
@rnmon law oflences would appear to have continud in force although never enforced An act
incorporating Melbourne referred to these offences in NSW and Port Phillip District 6 Vict No 7 s 9l and
abolished in Victoria by Imperial Acts Application Act 1922 (No 3270) s 100.
t6t 

1l8s5;6 El & Bl 47. 60. 6243: 'The obiect is not illegal; and therefore, if no illegal means are to be
use4 there is no indictable conspiracy.n per Lord Campbell CJ. The Exchequer Chamber reserved the
poinf; 75. ln Hornby v Close (1867) LR 2 QB 153. 159 Blackburn & Mellor JJ expressly reserved the
poinC 159, 160. Jones v North (1875) LR 19 Eq 426.430; Collins v Locke (1879) 4 App Cas 674. 680
(PC), arguendo,pr Sir Montague Smi&.
tu' (1855) 6 Er & Bl47.62.
'q ltael; LR 4 eB 602,612.
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molesting either masters or men it would be criminal as a conspirasy- to contravene the statute of 1825.t6s

If the resull of the agreement was to deprive the parties of the liberty of trading it rvas illegal (meaning

void) as a restraint of trade. lf the agreement for the raising of wages is binding in honour only it is

perfectly innocenl.r6

An apparently inconsistent class of case was a combination prior to public auction, Where vendors at an

auction combined to keep the prices up the contract was illegal and unenforceable but on analysis such

combinations were illegal not qua price fixing agre€ments but upon the grounds of the fraud of combining

after a representation of sale without reserve.tut Thus the rule does not apply where the sale is with reserve

and it never ap'plied to a combination of bidders.t* The legislature reversed the common law position so

far as dealers were concerned.r6e ln Harrop v Thompsont?o a knockout agreement between nondealer

bidders was held not a defence to a bill for specific performance. The court also rejected the plea of

restraint oftrade.

r6s 6Geo4c 129s3.t* Osborne v Amalgamated Society of Raitway Senants [9] U I Ch 540, 552 (CA).

'u' Fry on Specific Performance (London 6th ed l92l) 340. In Hopkins v Tanqueray (1354) l5 CB 130,
136 Maule J zuggested a warranty as to the quality of a horse prior to an auction might be a fraud on the
other bidders and thus an illegal contract. Jervis CJ was content to suggest il mlght be a grounds for
setfngasideasalebetweenthevendorandathirdperson. HeIIervMartyn(1867)36LJCh372,373;
Rawlings v General Trading Co ll92ll I KB 635, 644 (CA): uAt law at a sale advertised as to the highest
bidder, the vendor might not employ a "puffer" to bid on his behatf: Mortimer v Bel/. This was because it
was a breach of his representation that the highest bidder other then himself would get the goods, and was
rested on fraud." per Scrunon LJ.

'8 ln Galton v Enruss ( 1844) I Coll 243 two men contracted that in consideration of one not bidding
agalnst the other at the sale of an estate the latter gftmted a right of pre<mption. The court ord€red
specific performance. Howwer, the court offered the defendant the oppornrnity to have the legality of the
contract tried at @rnmon law but the defendant declined The case is ambiguous on the legality of such a
contract and would appear to be inconsistent with Levi v levi (1833) 6 Car & P 239. But in In re Carew's
Estate (1858) 26 Beav 187 Sir John Romilly MR in a considered judgment (referring to ll/atson v Birch
(1792) 2 Ves Jun 5l) ruled that a knockout agreement was perfectly lawfuI and no basis for a defence to
specific performance. The same judge ordered specific performance of a contract of sale and purchase in
HelJer v Martyn ( 1867) 36 LJ Ch 372 where the purchaser combined with another bidder for a knock out
a-gr^ eement. Rawlings v General Trading Co [921] I KB 635 (CA)1. Cohen v Roche ll927l I KB 169.
'"' Auclions (Bidding Agreements) Act 1927; Auctions (Bidding Agreements) Act 1969

'to 119251 I wLR 545.
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Another apparcnt inconsistency was two cases that held a combination of workmen which operated in

restraint of trade was "illesal" within the meaning of s 44 of the Friendly Societies Act and thus would not

have access to the proc€dures under that Act for prosecuting persons who had embezzled their funds.rtr

But here "illegal" did not mean "unlawful" in the sense of "criminal" and the findings in these cases in no

way affected the common law rights and remedies of trade unions to recover embezzled funds.l?? The

legislature ovemrled these findingp in l87l by passing two Acts.rt3 It passed the Trade Union Act which

declared trade unions lawful for the purposes of the procedures in the Friendly Societies Act.r?4 And it

passed the Criminal Law Amendment Act which. for the removal of doubt, declared trade unions as zuch

lawfirl.l75

Against the view expressed here some modern commentators have asserted that after the abolition of the

old common law offences of regrating forestalling and engrossing and the repeal of the combination acts,

there were authorities to support a common law offence of conspirary, against the general trend of

aulhority, directed specifically against combinations of workers.r?6 ln other words, a combination by

workrnen to do that which was larvfrrl if done by an individual could be unlarvftrl as a conspiracy. InM il

is upon the basis of these authorities that the realists have questioned the objectivity of the judiciary.rT?

Three authorities are cited to support this thesis; R v Rowlandslttt R u Druitt;t1e R v Bann.tso Contrary to

the assertions of modern commentators each involved a conspiracy to commit unlawfirl acts: two involved

conspiracies to commit acts prohibitedb the statute of 1825;rtr the other a conspiracy to induce a breach

t't Hornby v Close (1867) LR 2 QB 153; Farrar v C/ose (1869) LR 4 QB 602.

"' Farrar v Close (1869) LR 4 QB 602, 608; Russetl v Amalgamated Society of Carpenters & Joiners
[el2l AC 421 (r{L).
t13 Ri gby v Connol t l8S0l 14 Ch D 482, 489-490 (CA).
110 34 & 35 vict c 31.
t1s 34 & 35 Vict c 32.

''6 Trebilcoch op cil 28.

'tt lbid
'" (t851) 2 Den CC 364.

"n (1867) l0 Cox's cC 592.
t8011872; 

12 Cox's CC 316. lnBirtwistle v Hann (1378) 4 VLR 153. 158 the cour sai4 obiter. a
combination not to use a particular market "almost amounts to a conspiracy to shut up the Melbourne
Meal Market.n.
r8r R v Rowlands ( 185 I ) 2 Den CC 364: R v Druitt ( 1867) l0 Cox's CC 592: 6 Geo 4 c 129.
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of contract.rsz The latter judgrnent concerned a great strike of London gas stokers which might have

involved London in darkness and aroused dissatisfaction amongsl those affected by lhe strike. This led to

the repeal of the Criminal Law Amendment Actr83 and the enactment of the Conspiracy and Protection of

Property Act in 1875.180 This Act declared certain cornmon law nuisances criminalrss and declared that

any combination in furtherance of a trade dispute lawful if that which agreed to would be larvirl if done by

an individual.ts6 Further Acts were passed.lst

To summarize, @ntracts involving the old economic crimes and the combination were illegat qua

regrating engrossing forestalling and conspirary to commit unla*firl acts, but not qua restraint of trade,

and there was no common law offence merely to agree to charge a ertain price for a good or service or,

indee4 to agree to do arry laufirl act. Thus at common law il was neither unlawful to agree not to carry on

a rade188 nor was it unlanfirl to agree to carry on trade on certain terms.rte

Fifly years after the abolition of the last of the old economic crimes combination laws were reintrodrced in

the United States of America. The first zuch law was Inter-State Commerce Act 1887 and then the famous

Sherman Act was enacted in 1890.re0 Similar legislation followed throughout the Commonwealth - first

in Canad4rer then Australia,rP New 7*alan{te3 South Africa.tto an4 finally, the United Kingdom in

"2 R v Bunn (1s72) 12 Cox's CC 316. The Statute of Labourers prohibited the enticement of servants but
that Act was repealed W 26 A. 27 Vio c 125 ( I 364) but the general law had established the tort of
indrcement to breach and a conspiracy to commit the tort came within the definition of an indictable
offence. The mere enticement was not an offence; see R v Daniell(1704) 6 Mod 99.
r83 34 & 35 vict c 32.
r84 38 & 39 vict c 86.
rE5 

Section 7.
186 Section 3.
t8? 39&40Vict c22;6Edn7 c47;2& 3 Geo5c30;7&8 Geo 5c24.
18t Attorney-General of the Commonwealth of Austratia v Adelaide Steamship Co Ltd [913] AC 781,7g7
(Pc)
t8e Attorney-General of the Commonwealth olArstratia v Adelaide Sreamship Co Ltd tl9l3l AC 781.7g7
(PC).
rs Anti-Trust Act (1890).
rer Anti-Trust Act (lSS9) 52 Vict c 41. The Boardof Commerce Act l9l9 andthe Combines andFair
Prices Act l9l9 were both held ultra vires by the Priqv Council: In re Board of Commerce Act I9l9 and
Combines and Fair Prices Act I9l9 119221I AC 19l (PC). The Anti-Trust Act 1889 (52 Vict c 4l) was
incorporated into the Criminal Code of t892 (55 & 56 Vict c 29) and with amendments in the Criminal
Code of 1906 (5 & 6 Edw 7 c 146); Combines Investigation Act l9l0 (9 & l0 Edrv 7 No 9).
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1948. 
r e5 This branch of law prohibited combining for the purpos€s of affecting the terms of trade. Further

prohibitions followed aimed at regulating the activities of businesses seeking to affect the price of goods

and services such as. for example, retail price maintenance contracts.

The Relationship of the Old Economic Crimes and Competition Law to the Restraint of Trade

Doctrine

I propose to consider s€parately the relationship between, on the one hand, the restraint oftrade doctrine

an4 on the other han4 the old economic crimes and competition law. This is because I intend to show

that not only is there a conceptul and functional difference between restrainl of trade and the old

economic crimes and competition law but also that the latter areas of law are distinct from each other

too.le6

Restraint of Trade and the Old Economic Crimes

There is something of a paradox in the thesis of Dr Heydon that the restraint of trade doclrine is related to

the old economic crimes of forestalling engrossing and regrating and that its genesis was partially a

response to attempts by individuals to profit lry interfering with the food supply.ret Both conceptually and

functionally the laws are distinct. The basic rule underlying the restraint of trade doctrine is a liberty

conferring rule.rs It confers a liberty to exercise one's chosen trade by qualilnng the power conferring

re Australian Industries Preservation Acts 1906. Legislation followed in the states; Monopolies Acr 1923
(NSW); Profiteering Prevention Act 1920 (Q).
re3 Monopoly Prevention Act 1908. This was followed @ the Commercial Trusts Act 19l0: Crown Milting
Co Ltd v R [927] AC 394 (PC) and ultimately the Commerc€ Acr 1986.
tto C"p. of ftod Hope Meat Trade Monopoty Act 1907 (No l5); Union Post Offrce Administration &
Sliping Combinations Discouragement Act l9l l.
res Monopolies and Restrictive Practices (Inqurry and Control) Act 1948; Restrictive Trade Practices Act
1956; Monopolies and Mergers Act 1965; Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1976.

'% Attorney-Genera! of the Commonweohh ofAusnalia v Adelaide Steamship Co Ltd Il9l3l AC78l,796
(PC). LorC Parker for the Judicial Committee noted that the statute law relating to combinations and the
offence of engrossing were aimed at preventing price rises with concomitant injury to the prblic. His view
that the restraint of trade doctrine was inlluenced by this consideration was only true of crown grants of
monopolies (Case of Monopolies ( 1602) I I Co Rep 84b) and combinations and the latter only because of a
confusion.
tnt op cit l.
le8 .q* chapter I, supra.
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rule underlying the law of contract. The basic conc€pt is a liberty to perform cerutin acts. By contrast the

rules underlying the economic crimes of engrossing, forestalling and regrating and conspiracy are drty

imposing rules. The basic concept is a prohibition from performing certain acts. Thus the rules underlying

restraint of trade and the old economic crimes are mutually exclusive. In truth. the mles underlying

forestalling engrossing and regrating prohibited certain classes of commercial activities. They were

restraints of trade imposed by the criminal law, a point understood by the draflsman of the repealing act of

1772.t99 Not only is there a conceptual distinction but there is a functional distinction also. The reason for

the restraint of trade doctrine was that each person should be able to maintain herself and by maintaining

herself confers a benefit on the general public. The reason for the old economic crimes was that the poor

as a class should have access to the necessades of life, meaning certain qvpes of victuals.tm At a level of

generality, there is a similarity, for each is concerned with the "means of lifeu, but if that were a sufhcient

basis for including these branches of the law in a single class of law we would also have to include the

poor laws and current welfare law.

Restraint of Trade and Competition Law

It is clear that the old economic crimes and the statutory prohibitions against combinations were enacted

to regulate the economy. The economic crimes prohibited certain classes of trade with a view to keeping

prices down. The prohibitions against combinations did not prohibit any class of trade but they did

prohibit certain modes of carrying on a trade. Competition law rcnders unlawful certain forms of contract.

It prohibits the agreement to charge a certain price which could have been agreed to al common law. It

renders unlaufirl that which was ex hypothesi lawful.zor The aim of this class of law was to regulate prices

although indirecrly rather than directly as did laws like the Statute of Apprentices. Competition law

rs 
12 Geo 3 c 71. The preamble declared that it had been "found I experience that the restraint laid by

several statutes upon the dealing in corn, meal, flout, cattle and sundry other sorts of victuals, by
prwenting a free trade in the said commodities, had a tendency to discourage the growth and to enhance
the price of the same".t* R u ltaddington ( 1800) I East 143, 158: 'It was the peculiar policy of this system of laws to prwide for
the wants of the poor labouring class of the country." per Kenyon CJ.
zot Weidman v Shragge (1912) 2 DLR 734,752 (SCC): "This Act not only destroys a former right of
combination. but also renders illegal every direcl or indirect device contrived bv the art of men to serve
those agreeing in the purpos€ of acguiring the market for themselves".
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regrrlates the economy and regulates prices in a way the cornmon law did nol, and could not. do. The

common law rules concerning conspiracry were not an independent common law doctrine of economic

regulation but merely the application of the old common law rule that an indictable conspiracy was the

agreement to do an illegal act or an agreement to do a laufirl act b-v unlawfirl means.202

The common law of restraint of trade was the ver-v opposite of economic regulation. It was permissive not

prohibitive or prescriptive. And it was permissive not because of any sophisticated economic policy but

because it was thought desirable that each person should be able to support herself and her family and

because the public benefits from each person exercising her trade because by exercising her trade the

individual confers property and performs acts or refrains from performing acts thought beneficial by the

person who prchases those services. It is true that the restraint of trade doctrine was concerned with the

total sum of economic activity in the jurisdiction but that was not a particularly sophisticated economic

policy.

The courts recognised that under competition law the class of prohibited contracts was more extensive

than the cornmon law doctrine class of contracts in restraint of trade.203 This is consistent with my thesis

that a prioe fixing agreement may b€, but need not be. a restraint of trade. Not only that but the couts

recognised that the public policy underlying the restraint of trade doctrine was distinct from that

underlying competition law.zs This distinction can be seen most clearly in the extensive definitions of the

public interest in the legislation.zo5 Earlier legislation lefl open the question what was or was not in the

public interesl. Significantly, the courts adopted the justifications which underlay the old combinations

2v R, Jones (1332) 4 B & Ad 345,349 per Lord Denman.
2o3 WeidmanvShragge (1912)2DLR 734,744 (SCC): "lnnosensecanthefieldit(vizcompetitionlaw)
covers be held to be @xtensive with the field of law relative to restraint of trade' per Idington J;
Edinburgh & District Aerated Water Manufacturers Defence Association Ltd v Jenkinson & Co [903] 5

SC I 159: nWhether these restrictions are lawful or unlawful as in restraint of trade need not be
considered; they are restrictive conditions on the conduct of trade. and therefore bring the purmer's
combination or company within the statutory definition of a trade-union"" per lord Traynor, Godrtnch &
Co v Rangitikei Sawmillers' Co-operative .Association Ltd (1914) 33 NZLR 666. 688 (NZCA).
'oo Weidman v Shragge (1912) 2 DLR 734.749 (SCC).
tnt So, for exarnple, s 80 of the Commerce Act 1975 (NZ) (now repealed).
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law not the restraint oftrade doctrine.:6 Significantly too, the public interested in the trade ofeach

individual under the restraint of trade doctrine is the general public whereas tlrc public interested in

competition law is the consumer.

Should not the common law judges have entered into the merits of the argument that the public would be

better ofrprohibiting price fixing agreements? Apart from the problems of whether it would have been

consistent with law for the courts to have done this. and the inability of the courts to handle economic

policf, and whether it is fair for private litigants to bear the cost of making public policy, on the merits,

there is considerable debate amongsl professional economists even now as to whether there is any need for

competition law.2ot Similar doubts were expressed by the courts from time to time.2@

26 Cronn Milling Co Ltd v R ll927l AC 394, 402 (PC).
to' For a general discussion of the controversy s€e Lip*y,An Introduction to Positive Economics
(,ondon, 5th e4 1979) ch 23. The seminal work doubting the utility of competition law is Schumpeter's
The Theorv of Economic Developmenl (Harvard, 1934). See also Schumpeter, Capitalism, fucialism &
Democracy (tlarper & Row, 3rd e4 1950) 106 and more recently the 'Green Paper on Vertical
Restraints" European Commission, January 1997.
28 WeidmanvShragge (1912)2DLR734.746(SCC\;AdelaideSteamshipCoLtd'vAttorney-Generalof
the Commonweahh ofAustalia (1912) l5 CLR65 (HCA): Attornev-Generalof the Comnronwealth of
Australia v Adelaide Steamship Co Ltd [913] 781. 809-810 (PC).



CHAPTER IO

The Restraint of Trade Doctrine and the Rules of Properfy

Introduction

The subject matter of this chapter is the application of the restraint of trade doctrine to prohibitions

against the use of property whether realty. chattels or intellecnral property. The old view used to be that

properly and restraint of trade rvere mutually exclusive. In the late 1960s that view was up6€t and the

courts applied the restraint oftrade doctrine to restrictive covenants execuled fu purchaser. free-holder

and lessee. The courts. however, limiled the application of the doctrine because it had the potential to

upset long-standing property arrangements. The reticence ofthe courts to apply the doctrine to property

rights has been zubjected to sustained criticism by Dr Heydonr and more recently by Dr Smith.2 I intend to

show that, consistenfly with principle, the restraint of trade doctrine ought not to apply to property rights.

Not only do such prohibitions not come within the meaning of the traditional class term "restraint of

trade'but also, the justifications for the doctrine have no application to zuch prohibitions. By applying the

doctrine to property rights where thejustifications for the doclrine have no application the courts have

created a considerable problems of anatysis. By classifing the prohibition as a restraint of trade the oourt

is. prima facie, obliged to refuse to enforce the prohibition and to justi! enforcing the prohibition the

courts have had recourse to reasoning extraneous to the restraint oftrade doctrine. In such circumstances

it is inevitable that the distinction drawn by the courts between "reasonable" and "unreasonable"

restrictive covenants is artificial. This has contrihrted to the general confusion surrounding the restraint

of trade doctrine. I also consider the relationship between the restraint of trade doctrine and certain

equitable doclrines applicable to mortgage transactions. The use of identical terminologi has potential for

confirsion.

The Rules of Property

' He.vdon, The Restraint of Trade l)octrine ([ondon. l97l) 238. 252; "Restraint of Trade in the High
Court" (1976) 50 ALJ 290.
2 "Of Remedies and Restrictive Covenants" ( 1994) 7 JCL 164.
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The concept of property is an elusive one and one that has attracted the attention of an enormous number

ofjurisprudes.' This is not the place for an extended analysis of property but I need- at least. to srare my

basic premises. First, as a legal concept, propery* is simply a set of rules. Property rules regulate acts or

activities by conferring libeaies or imposing duties (or a combination of the two) on people. lt is especially

true of many of those prop€rty rules which confer powers that, when exercised, they combine the conferral

of liberties and the imposition of duries.

Secondly, property nrles have justifications- One of the great problems with analysing property is that the

justification underlying property is a singular example of a phenomenon not generally recognised in the

law, hrt one clearly there. This is that the justifications for rules frequently have a complex structure.

There are, in fact, layers ofjustifications for rules.a Fundamentally, the justification for the common law is

peace, order and gmd government. At a general level this is a justilication for many of the nrles

concenring propefty.s But superimposed upon that justification there are more specific justifications. For

example, the justification for the original vesting of rights in property created by the individual is the

famous one that it is "fit and proper that one who by invention andbodily labour creates property" should

have the legal benefit of that property.6 The justification for the extent of the rights conferred is an

implicit one but it is something like the conferral of all those legal benefits which it is feasible to confer.?

There are many other jusifications for the specifrc ruIes of property.

Everything said about property rules so far, can be said about any other class ofrules. All rules confer

either liberties or claim rights8 and all rules have justifications whether complex or simple. What

distinguishes property rules from other rules is that the complex of rules about each piece of property

3 
See, forexample, Waldron, The Right to Private Property (Otror4 1988).

o 
See Evans, Statutory Inlerpretation: Problems of Communicarion (Auckland, 1988), Chapter 3

"Meaning and hrrpose" 49.
5 Webb v Fox (1797) 7 Term Rep 391, 397. Possession of chattels, as of land. is protected against
interference by others, even though it is not supported by title and is wrongful vis-a-vis a third party. since
any other rule would be "an invitation to all the world to scramble for ... possession." per Lord Kenyon CJ.
6 Tonson v Collins(1761) I W Bl 301. 321.
1^ Victoria Park Racing & Recreation Ground Co v Taylor ( 1937) 58 CLR 479 (HCA).
o On the conc€pt ofa "claim righr" see supra. at page 5.
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refers. each one. as one of the elements of the rules themselves, to a unique location. or to an object or, in

the case of intellectual property rights. to a concept. In other words. there is a specific set of laws for each

item of propert-v. This, I believe, is what is meant by the phrase "rights in rem".

Once radical title is vested in a persone the rights so vested may be conferred on another person either b-v

assignment or by grant. The assignment of property is conventionally described as the trander of existing

rights.ro But no law can "transfer" rights. All that the law can do is vest a power in a person to negate the

applicable set of duty imposing and libert-v conferring rules and substitute a new set of such rules in which

the legal beneficiary of each mle is changed. Consider, for example. the assignment of a debt pursuant to

the Judicature Act (or its equivalents in the Commonwealth). The statute confers the power on the

assignor to negate the duty of the debtor to pay crurcncy to herself, the creditor, and the further power to

impose a duty on the debtor to pay currency to the assigree. In the case of a grant the same basic analysis

applies except there is a limit on the rules on which the power operates or a limit on the ambit of each

rule. In other words, certain rules imposing duties or conferring liberties continue in effec1 or the

indivifual rule is only partially negated Consider, as an example of the latter, the licence to enter land on

the condition that the entry be for the purposes of "keeping an eye on" a house. Entry on the land for the

e There seem to be three ways of obtaining title to property; two irrvolving title to existing property and
one non+xisting property. A person can obtain title to a non<xisting item of property by creating il with
intent to become the owner thereof, either by severance from realty or another chattel (Haslem v
Lockwood (1871) 37 Conn 500) or fu combining chattels to form new propefty (Borden (UK) Ltd v
Scottish Timber Products lld [981] Ch 25 (CA)). A person can obtain title to existing propert-v in two
ways. Where there is no existing title holder a peruon can obtain titte by taking possession of it with intent
to become the owner (Pierson v Post (1805) 3 Caines 175). Where there is an existing title holder, title
can be ot[ained by taking possession of it with intent to become the owner, thoug[ of course, a title with a
defect. This can occur when it is in the possession of no one (Armory v Delamirie (1722) I Stra 505;
ftnder) or when it is in the possession of the person who intends to become the ovmer (Spackman v Foster
(1883) I I QBD 99; detinue; Hey v Moorehouse (1839) 6 Bing NC 52; holding over) or when it is in the
possession of the true owner or someone else with lawful possession (Webb v Fox (1797) 7 Term Rep 391,
397; conversion; Leach v Jay (1878) 9 Ch D a2 (CA); trespass quaere clausum fregil). In all these cases a
legal power is exercised whereby a complex of claim rights and liberties are conferred upon the peron
exercising the power. The exercise of the power is the exercise of a legal liberty in the case of creation and
finderbut a breach ofdut-v in the case ofconversion, detinue, holding over and lrespass quaere clausum

fregit.
to Norman v FeclerolComnrissioner of Taxation (1963) 109 CLR 9. 26 (l{CA).
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purpose ofstealing is tortious." The liberty to enter the land confered by the licensor is a qualified

liberty. Any act in excess of the liberty conferred would be a trespass.

Real Propefty

The whole history of real property is the history of the limitation of rights. The greatest collection of rights

to real propert-v known to fte common law is the allodial title of the Crown.r2 Apart from the ceding of

sovereignt-v pursuant to international law,r3 the Crown never conferred allodial title, by way of

assignment, upon any other person. The Crown gpnted estates. Estates are simply the exclusive legal

right to possession qualified by time. The gleatest zum of rights conferred [v the Crown is the grant of the

fee-simple estate, the legal right to possession of land for ever. The grant of the fee-simple by the Crown is

the vesting of those rights possess€d by the Crown limited only by the right of escheatment in the

Crown.ro The grantee of the fee-simple may fruther grant estates limited by timers such as, for example,

the life estate and the lease.

The Liberty to Use and Limits Thereof

Included in the exclusive right ofpossession is the liberty to use the prope4v for any particular purpose.

This liberty includes the liberty to carry on any trade on the property. The law itsef limits the liberty to

use of land the zubject of an estate under the doctrines of nuisance and stria liability.t6 Where the estate is

a life estate or lease-hold estate the law of waste firrther limits the right of lessee or life tenant to us€ the

tt Barker v R (1983) 153 CLR 33S (HCA).
12 [t is sometimes said that the Crown's interest in land is a fee-simple interest (Re the Lundon & lYhitaker
ClaimsAct I87l (1892) 2 NZCA 41,49 (NZCA); NireahaTamaki v Baker [90U AC 561,574 (PC))but
this is inconsistent with the Crovm's right of escheatment. The right of escheatment is that which is lefl
after the grant of the fee-simple estate and lhus the possession of one is inconsistent with the possession of
the other.
13 For example, the return of Hong Kong (other than the Nerv Territories which were hetdby demise to
the Crown).
to Bona vacantia in New T,ealand,under Part III of the Administration Act 1969.
It As may the Crown, of course.
tu Strictly speaking, the laner (the status of which as a distinct rule of law has been compromised by the
House of Lords in the recent q* of Cambridge ll/ater Co Ltd v Eastern Counties Leather PLC ll994l 2
AC 264 (HL) ) does not limit the use of land but it imposes sanctions for the consequences of using land
to the harm of others; Rylands v Fletcher ( 1868) LR 3 HL 330 (HL): see Evans. "On Case-l,aw
Reasoning" [985] Juridical Review 85. 93 note 7.
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land." Apart from the general law. limits on the liberties granted depend on the terms of the instrument

of grant or, in the case of the lease. the tenns of the deed of lease. Limits on the liberty conferred are

effected by covenanl fu the grantee.rE Provided the covenant "touches and concerns" the land it is viewed

as a limit on the grant and not a mere personal contract. Limits on grants operate immediately to prevent

liberties passing to the grantee.re Note that although a limit prevents a liberty passing to the gmntee it

does not follow that someone else must possess it. A limit may result in the temporary or permanent

elision of a particular liberty from the complex of laws relating to that particular property. Of course, that

liberty may be reconferred by the legal beneficiary of the rule conferring the claim right the correlative of

the prohibition.

Limits on the Liberfy to Carra on a Trade on the Property

It is very common in a grant, whether by way of lease or covenant in gross, for a limit to be placed on the

liberty to use land for a particular purpose. For example. a very common limit is a covenant by a lessee not

to carry on the trade of publican on the land demised. Such a covenant does not prohibit the sale of liquor

by the lessee to any person. It merely limits the use which may be applied to that particular location.

Provided there is no limit on the liberty to purchase any other real estate for the purpose of carrying on a

trade, no limit is placed upon the libert"v of the lessee to trade as such. There is a superficial similarity

between the restriction upon the liberty to use land the subject of an estate and a covenant not to exercise a

trade in a particular location. This has led analysts to argue for the application of the restraint of trade

doctrine to zuch timits. The similarity is more apparent than real. As was pointed out very early in the

history ofthe restraint oftrade doctrine, a covenant not to carry on a trade in a particular village or town

is essentially identical to a covenanl not to carry on a trade with particular persons.2o The former is a

It The limit on the libeay to use land under the doctrine of waste may be qualifiedby permission in the
grant.
It Note too that prsuant to the doctrine of tenure. positive obligations inure to the tenant for the time
beingbut these are not limits on the liberty confened rather they are limits on the liberty not to do a
c€rtain class ofact. I am thinking here ofthe duty to pay rent, rates, the duty to repair, to insure. to reside
on the premises etc.

'e Cooper v Stuart (1S89) l4 App Cas 286, 290 (PC): "A valid exception operates immediately and the
zubject of it does not pass to the gmnte€". My thanks to Professor Coote for the reference .

'o Thompson v Harvey (1688) I Show 2. 3: Holt (KB) 674.
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covenant not to trade with a class ofpersons definedby reference to tvhere they live. The laner is a

covenant not to deal wilh a class of persons defined by reference to whether they are a customer of the

coveruLntee or by name. Both of thes€ covemnts comprise a limit on the libeqv to contract with. or assign

property to, people and thereby confer benefits on those people whether legal or factual. By contrast. a

limit on the liberty to us€ a specific piece of land for a trade involves no limit on the liberty to contract

with. or assign propert-v to, any olher person. A similar distinction was drawn in the law of by-laws where,

for example, a prohibition against carrying on the trade of butcher within the walls of a city was not a

restraint of trade; it was a regulation of trade. ln Pierce v Bartrumzt there was a prohibition against the

butchering of animals within a certain defined area but no limit at all on the libert"v to sell meat to any

person. Further support for this view can be seen in the case law relating to breach ofcovenants not to

carry on a trad€ in a particular location. Such a covenant is breached bry the csvenantor when she

contracts witlL or assigns property to people within the area but has her premises outside the area.22 Thus,

in principle, any limit on the use of land as such ought not to be subject to the restraint of uade doctrine.

And although legal writers do not have the authority of law, it is surely significant that the specialist

writers considered the law relating to restrictive covenants and covenants in restraint oftrade difrerent

classes of law.23

In conformity with this view, the courts did not invalidate any limit upon a grant as being in restraint of

trade until the second half of this c€ntury. It is true that one of the most significant classes of restraint of

trade in England until 1835.24 particularly in rural areas or provincial towns, was the custornary restrdnt

of trade, many of which arose out of tenurialD or prescriptive obligations.?6 As such they are a challenge

" (tltsl I Cowp 269.
u Lake v Harrison (1897) l3 TLR 568 Hadstey v Dayer-Smith [914] AC 979 (HL); McFarlane v Hulton
ll899l I Ch 884; Edmundson v Render [905] 2 Ch 320.
o Matthews and Adler. The Low Relating to Covenants in Restrainl of Trade (London, 2nd ed lgOT) l7g
and Sanderrcn. Restraint of Trade in English law (London, 1926) simply ignores restriclions upon the
use of property.
to By t 14 of the Municipal Corporations Act 1835 (5 & 6 Will 4 c 76) (repealed and re<nacted Vy s247
of the Municipal Corporations Act 1882 (45 & 46 Vict c 50)) customary restraints of trade were abolished.

" Mavo, of llinton v Wilks (1706) 2 Ld Raym I129, I130. As far as restraints of trade [v tenure were
concerned these were originally valid because volenti non Jit injuria; Dunstable's (Prior ofl Case (1433)
I I Hen 6. 19: Farner v Brooks (1589) I Leon 142.
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to the view just expressed- The limitation of an estate such as to give rise to a "special law" (that is the

estate differs from that for which the ordinary law would have provided) could onty occur by one of three

methods (l) a grant by dee4 that is, a "specialty deed": (2) prercription. that is, the showing of the right

from time immemorial; (3) a special custom in the locality.?t Although some. but nol all, of these

customary restraints originated in tenure, it was precisely because they operated generally upon the liberty

ofthe population to carry on trade, without being tied to any particular land that they were in restraint of

trade rather than merely in regulation oftrade.a I propose now to consider the three classes ofcase

involving the grants of property rights in which restraint of trade has been pleaded. The classes are the

lessee's covenanl, the restrictive covenant binding in equity and the restrictive covenant binding at law.

Lcssee'g Covenants

A covenant by a lessee not to use property for the purpos€ of a trade is a limit on a gnnt. Upon the demise

the rights conferred upon the lessee do not include the liberty to use the property for the purposes ofa

trade. The position ofthe lessee, insofar as she is deprived ofthat particular liberty, is identical to that

legal position which would have obtained if there had been no demise. Note here that for the term of the

demise that particular liberty is elided from the exclusive legal right to possession, Neither lessor nor

"JohndeSedgeford'scase(1329)3Edw33acitedinWaggonervFrslr (1609)28&G287.
'' A custom must have a good foundation; Mitchell v Reynolds (l7l l) I P Wms l8l, 186. This means the
custom originated in oommon consent. I Bl com (l4th ed) 76,77'. "For as customs owe their origin to
common consent" their being imrnemorially dispute4 either at law or otherwise, is a prmf that such
@nsent was wanting".
2t Ge/frey at Hay v Willian at Ford (1334) 8 Edw 3,37a. b: prohibition against the faldage of sheep;
Anon (1370) 43 Ed\t 3, 5 register 105: prohibition against exercising the trade ofdyer in Beverley;
Dunstable's (Prior ofl Case (1433) I I Hen 6, 19: prohibition against the sale of victuals in Dunstable
except in the market of the hior; Farmer v Brool<s (1589) I Leon 142: prohibition against carrying on the
trade of baker in Torcester; Gowby v Knight (1601) ciled in Darcy v AIIin (1602) Noy 183: prohibition
against exercising the trade of chandler in Cante6ury; Lutterel's Case (1602) Dyer 248; 4 Co Rep 89:
prohibition aginst the erection and operation of a water-corx*; Pincocke v Saunders (1603) Roll Abr
561 pl 2; 2 B & G 177: prohibition against operating a ferry to london unless the ferry of the Gravesend
Corporation be firll; Hix v Gardiner (1614) 2 Bulsr 195: prohibition against carrying on the trade of
miller; Allot v Jackson (1657) BR Rot 1335 cited in Player v Vere (1679) T Raym 288,327: prohibition
against carrying on the trade of miller; Colchester (Corporation ofl v Sympson (1732) 5 Geo 2 (CB) cited
in Bodwic v Fennell(1748) 1 Wils 233, 237: prohibition against exercising any trade in Colchester unless
a freeman; Mayor of Yorkv l{elbank (1821) 4 B & A 43E: prohibition against selling goods by retail in
York unless a freeman, or the widow or partner of a freeman.
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lessee is in possession of the liberty to €rry on the specific trade on the premises. Essentially, such a limit

on the grant defines, negatively, what rights are conferred upon the gnntee.

The courts acc€pted early on the argument that a covenant by a lessee not to use the propertv demised for

a trade was not in restraint of trade because the terms of the lease merely defined what rights the lessor

conferred upon the lessee.2e In conformity with this, restndnt of trade was either nol pleaded by counsel as

a defence to a claim based on a restrictive covenant in a lease or not accepted by the courts.to In Esso

Petroleum Co Ltd v Harper's Gamge (Stourport) Ltft theHouse of Lords has affrrmed that, in England-

the restraint of trade doctrine does not apply to limits on the liberties confened upon lessees.

However, just because a covenant is in a lease or any other instrument used to gpnt prope4y rights does

not preclude the restraint oftrade docuine applyrng. A lease operates both as the grant ofan estate and as

a contract. A particularly common transaction when a business is sold is the assignment of a leasehold

esbte32 or the demise of premises33 or the sale of the fee-simple together with a covenant not to compete.3a

Thus, covenants by lessor and lessee not to carry on the trade ofbaker within a certain area, other than on

a Thompson v Harvey (16S8) Holr (KB) 674.675.
to Simons v Farren (1334) I Bing NC 126; (further proceedings) 27O; Mckenden v Webster (1856) 6 El &
Bl 387. In Stuart v Diplock (1889) 43 Ch D 343 (CA) counsel for the appellant argued a covenant in
restraint of trade is to be construed strictly and thus, it seems, thought the case was about restraint of
trade. Neither Kekewich J nor the Court of Appeal referred to the resnint of trade doctrine. In the
Scottish care of Earl of Zetland v Hislop ( I 882) 7 App Cas 427 , 458 (lIL) Lord Watson, in rejecting the
plea that a feuing condition (restrictive covenant) was in restraint oflrade, said "the restrictive covenant
was no more in restraint of trade lhan the lease limiting the liberty of the lessee to use the subject of the
demise for any particular trade" (emphasis ad&d). Fitz v lles [893] | Ch77 (CA\; Drew v Guy ll894l3
Ch25(CA); tlartskivMeaker (1914) ll0LT 473;LordenvBrook-HitchingU927l2KB237.
" ltXS; AC 269 (ln); Denison v Carrousel Farms Ltd (19821 138 DLR (3d) 381 (Ont CA); Irish Shell
Ltd v Elm Motors Ltd [984J IR 200 (SCI); Krahn Enterprises Ltd v Big Apple Imports Ltd [993] I
wwR364.
7? Anon (1641) Mar 77; Prugnell v Gosse ( 1643) Aleyn 67; Mitchell v Reynolds (l7I l) I P Wms l8l;
HardyvMartin (1783) I BroCCal9;[775-1802lAllER l0l; DakinvCope(1827) 2Russ l7O;Leighv
Hind(1829) 9B&C774;Rannievlrttine (1844)TlvIan&G969; PembertonvVaughan (1847) l0QB
87;ElvesvCrofis (1850) l0CB24l; DarbevvWhitaker (1857)4Drew 134;BramptonvBeddoes (1363)
l3 CB (NS) 538; Lee v Erhart (1869) 19LT 637; Castelli v Middleton (1901) l7 TLR 373.
33 Rogers v Parrey (1614) Cro Jac 326: 2 Bulstr 136; Hinde v Gray (1840) I Man & G 195: Jones v
Heavens (1877) 4 Ch D 636.
to Birdv Lake (1863) I H&M lll;HollaghanvJones(1S66) 3 WW&A'B (L) 37; Daggettv Ryman
(1E68) 17LT486.
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the demised premises. and by lessee alone. not to carry on the trade of baker for five years after

termination of the demise in a lease granted by the owner of the fee-simpler5 was clearlv a restraint of

trade upon both the lessor and lessee.36 The restraint upon the lessor was to facilitate the demise of the

goodwill to the lessee. The restraint upon the lessee at the end of the demse was to facilitate the reversion

of the goodwill to the lessor.

Further evidence ofthe distinction benreen the limitation ofa grant and a covenant in restraint oftrade is

their effect on the assignees of the covenantor. The limitation of a grant is, almost by definition, a

covenant "touching and concerning" the land and, therefore, such covenants bind the assignees ofthe

covenantor.3? By contrast. a covenant in restraint oftrade executed by a lessor does not "louch and

concern" the land and" therefore, is not binding upon the assignee of the revenion." Similarly, the benefit

of a covenant limiting a grant is assignable at law.3e By contrast, the benefit of a covenant in restraint of

trade included in a deed of lease is "nassignable at law.ao But the assigrree of any goodwill or the

beneficial interest in any hrsiness is entitled to enforce, in equity, an:.v covenant in restraini of trade even

withoul any express assignment of the covenant and without any mention of assigns in the covenant for

these covenants are intended to protect the goodrrill.ar The assignment of the benefit of a covenant in

restraint of tra& ought, in principle, to be effective in equity only and the legal rights of the assignor qua

covenantee at law held on trusla2 for the assignee.a3 Of necessity. the assignor must be joined as co-

35 Williamsv Hurford U9l8l QdR 164.
tu Rogersv Parrey (1614) Cro Jac 326; 2 Bulst 136. A covenant not to keep a shop, although having the
appearance of a restrictive oovenant, is, in fact, purely personal. Se Bragg v Tanner ( 162 I ) cited in
Broad v Jollyfe (1621) Cro Jac 597; (sub nom Bragge v Stanner) Palm 172; Barrow v lltood ( 1643) Mar
l9l.
31 Lewin v American & Colonial Distributors Ltd !lg45lch 225 (CA).
t" Thomasv Hayward (1869)LR4Ex 3ll;CastetlivMiddleron (1901) ITTLR 373,374: "thiswasnota
case ofa covenant in a lease which was sougbt to be enforc€d against an assignee of the lease, or anything

^ofthat nature, but il was a personal covenant entered into by the vendor ofa business' per Joyce J.
3e Spencer's Case (1583) 5 Co Rep l6a.
oo Hinde, McMorland & Sim, Introduction to Land Lav (Wellington, 2nd ed 1986) 529.
at Jacoby v llhitmore (1883) 49 LT 335 (CA): the dictum of Bowen LJ at 338 that since the Judicature
Ao it is immaterial who the plaintiffis. is a fusion fallacy. If the covenant was intended to be personal. it
cannot be assigned in equitv; w Berlitz School ofLanguoges Ltd v Duchene (1903) 6 F l8l; Rodger v
Herbertson 1909 SC 256.
a2 A constructive trust in the traditionat sense of the term.
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plaintilfto or, if he refuses, as co-defendant. Commonly. the assignor covenanted rvith the assignee to

bring proceedings al law for damages.ot This confened legal rights in the assignee but rights against the

assignor not the debtor.

Against this consistent line of authority lies the decision of the High Cout of AustraliainAmoco

Australia P\t Ltd v Rocca Bros Motor Engineering Pn Ld.46 The defendanl leased the propert-v to the

plaintiffand took a sublease for the term of the demise less one day. The covenants in the sublease

obliged the defen'lant to purchase its petroleum and other prducts from the plaintiff. By implication the

defendant was not to purchase petroleum from any third parry. The defendant breached this covenant. The

plaintiffsought an injunction. The defendant pleaded the restraint of trade doctrine. The plaintiff

responded that the defendant had not conceded any pre-existing liberty.

The conveyance was clearly strucnred to come within the exception to the rule outlined in Esso

Petroleum Co Ltd v Harper's Garage (Stourport) Ltd. T\at excepion was that a covenant by a lessee not

to use the st$ject rutter of the demise was not in restraint of trade because the lessee was not giving up a

liberty it had"at Applying perhape, the sham doctrine, the High Court of Australia held that the restraint

of trade doctrine applied because the lease and sublease should be viewed as one transaction and

accordingly the defendant had given up the liberty to sell the products of other petroleum companies.os

ar Showell v lfinlup (1889) 60 LT 389, 391. But w, Winkie Meat Works Lrd v Ballard Il960l SASR 312
where the assignee ofa covenant in restraint of trade succeeded in a claim for damages against the
covenantor. Presurnably, this decision was premised on the view that a coverurnt in restraint of trade is a
legal chose in action and assignable under the South Australian equivalent ofs 130 ofthe Property l,aw
Act 1952 (NZ). Such a premise is debatable to say the least for not all contracts are choses in action. Of
course, all contracts are 'assignable" in equity (Tolhurst v Associaled Portland Cement Manufacturers
(1900) Ltd F903] AC 414, 420 (HL)). The covenantee coul4 of course, re@ver damages for breach of
contmct and would hold these on trust for her asignee.
aa Showell v Winkup (1889) 60 LT 389. 391; Farmers & Graziers' Co-operative Grain Insurance &
Agency Co Ltd v Bridge (1919) 20 SR NSW l; I{oodmason's Melrose Dairy Pty Ltdv Kimpton ll924l
VLR 475.
ot Bird v Lake (t863) I H & M I I I.
ou 1tllt1l33 cLR 288 (HCA).
o' 

See C/ey. Iand Petroleunt Co Ltd v Dartstone Ltd llg6gl I All ER 201, 202 (CA).
oE McTiernan ACJ, Walsh, Menzies and Gibbs JJ. Stephen J applied the exception to the rule set oul in
Esso's case.
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The High Court held lhe "restraint" was "unreasonable".ae It also took the opportunity of criticizing the

distinction drawn in EssoS Case between the giving up of an existing liberty and the limitation of a

grant.so There is a serious flaw in the reasoning here. because whether or not the grant ofa dernise confers

the liberty to use a property for the purposes ofa business, every lessor is deprived ofthat very liberty.

Secondly, assuming it is correct in principle to treat the demise and zubdemise as a single transaction,

this finding is inconsistent with a very long and consistenl line of authority which I consider under the

head of the restrictive covenant binding at law.

More surprising still is the finding inAlec Lobb (Garages) Ltd v TotalOil GB Ltd.st In that case a

company d€mised a grage to a petroleun company which subleased the property to the shareholders of

the company. The subleas€ contained an exclusive supply agreement. Here the zublessee and the lessor

were s€pante legal entities and thus no person's lib€rty had been fettered within the meaning of that

phxase. Nevertheless, the court foundthe conveyance was in restraint oftrade.

A common covenant in a lease between brewer and p.rblican is a covenant by the lessee publican to take

all herbeer requirements from the brewer.s? This is what is generally called an exclusive dealing conract

or, in the jargon of the trade. a "tied house". It is a question to be discussed in the ne;rt chapter whether an

exclusive dealing contract, as such. is a resuaint of trade. T\e Tatf Vale Railway Co v MacnabD53 is the

leading early case of an exclusive dealing covenant contained in a lease. The House of Lords specifically

ae Merzies J held it was reasonable.
50 Walsh J, 304 with whom McTiernan J agreed- Merzies J 293 and Gib6 J 313 lefl the matter open. See
also Clem Smith Nominees Pty Ltd v Farrelly (1978) 20 SASR 227,242 per Bray C1,249 per Hogarth J.

Yet in Quadramain Pty Ltd v sevastapol Investments Pty Ltd (1976) 133 CLR 390 (HCA), 398 per
McTiernan J. 401 per Gib6 J, 405 per Stephen J, the majority held a covenant by a lessee or purchaser
was not subjed to the restraint ofrade doctrine.
51 

1rers1 I Al ER 303 (cA).
52 Holcombe v Hewson (1810) 2 Camp 391; Jones v Edney (1812) 3 Camp 285; Thornton v Sherratl
(1818) 8 Taunt 529 Hanburyv Cun$t (1887) 58 LT 155: Cleggv Hands (1390) 44 Ch D 503 (CA). Ir is
also common between mortgagors and mortgagee and vendor and purchaser. See Cad v Tourle (1869) LR
a Ch Ap 654; Luker v Dennis (1877) 7 Ch D 2271. Macarthy v Kelleher(No 3) (1597) 16 NZLR 88
(NZCA); Biggs v Hoddinott U8981 2 Ch 307 (CA), Charrington & Co Ltd v lVooder il9141 AC 7l (HL):
Frasers Henleins Ltd v Ramage ll93l I Qd R 388.
s3 (t873) LR 6 HL 169.
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rejected the plea of restraint of trade.5a On the contrary, in the view of their Lordships. it was a permission

to trade.s5 On the question whether such covenants give rise to a tenurial obligation as coming with the

class of covenants which "touch and concern" the land the courts have differed.* The more recent view is

that they do.5? Bul insofar as every exclusive dsalingcovenant implies a negative covenantss and- insofar

as the equitable doctrine ofthe restrictive covenant applies, they are binding in equity and an injunction

will lie.se The question then is whether the restraint of lrade doctrine applies to restrictive covenants.

Restrictive Covenants

I propose to consider restrictive covenants firstly, asbetween assignees ofthe parties, and secondly, as

between the original parties to the contract. The equitable doctrine ofrestrictive covenants was established

in the famous a* of Tulk v Moxhqv.& It is that the duty imposed by the covenant binds the assignee of

the covenantor subject to three conditions: (l) the covenant is negative in substance: (2) the covenant

"touches and concerns' land retained by the coverantee or it is part ofa building scheme: and; (3) the

covenant was intended @ the parties to bind the assigneas of the covenantor. Recently the House of Lords

has affirmed that the equitable docuine of restrictive covenants involves the limitation of libert"v and,

therefore, cannot apply to positive covenants.6l The effect ofa valid restrictive covenant is that assignee of

the covenantor never acquires the liberty to use the land in the manner prohibited by the restrictive

covenanl.62 To that extent it is similar to a limit on a legal grant. But the restrictive covenant is binding in

to lbi4 r7s-r76.
tt Ibi4 t76.
56 James v Blunck (1656) Hardres 88; Purfrey's Case (1587) Sir F Moore 243; Hartley v Pehall (1792')
Peake NPC 13l; Galnniss v Erhart (1789) I H Bla 289; Holcombe v Hewson (1810) 2 Camp 391-Jonesv
Edney (1812) 3 Camp 285; Cooper v Turbill (1808) cited in Jones v Edney (1812) 3 Camp 287 note (a);
Keppell v Bailey (1834) 2 My & K 517, 545-546: Clegg v Hands (1890) 44 Ch D 503 (CA).
5' Clegg v Hands (1S90) 44 Ch D 503 (CA). See Cheshire & Burn's, Modern Law of Real Property (l3th
e4 1982) 431.
t' Cleggv Hands (1S90) 44 Ch D 503, 519 (CA).
tnLukervDennis(1E77)7ChD227;CleggvHands(1890)44ChD503(CA); BaileyvSkinner(1S98)
42 Sol Jo 780; Foley v Classique Coaches Ltd ll934l2 KB I (CA}. Labone v Litherland Urban District
Council (Liverpool Co-operative Society Ltd) [956] 2 All ER 215.* (tAgS) ll Beav 571 2Phi1t774.
ut Rhone v Stephens tl994l 2 AC 3 l0 (HL): a positive dut-v presupposes a limitation of the lib€rty not to
do an act.
ut lbid.
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equity only. so that the legal liberty to use the property in the manner prohibited b,r'the restrictive

covenant passes to the assignee ofthe covenantor but not the equitable liberty. Accordingly. in principle,

an injunction ought to lie but not a claim for damages.63

Given the conceptual similarilv betrveen a limit on a grant and a restrictive covenant. it was highly likely

the courts would reject a plea of restraint of trade. This proved to be the case. The question whether the

restraint of trade doctrine applies to the equitable doctrine of the restrictive covenanl arose first in Catt v

Tourlee 25 years after the equitable doctrine had been established. In that case a brewer sold the free-hold

of some land to the trustees of a building society who granted the exclusive right to supply beer if any

public house was built upon the land. It was because of the exclusive dealing covenant that the coun was

able to imply a negative covenant the content of which was not to sell the beer of any other brewer on the

properly. The trustees sold the free-hold to the defendant who purchased the estate with notice of the

covenant. The defendant, a brewer, sold beer he had manufactured on the property. The Court of

Chancery Appeals atrrmed the decision by the Vice-Chancellor granting an injunction against the

defendant.

One of the grounds of aprpeal was restraint of trade. It is not at all clear whether the appellant was arguing

the exclusive dealing covenanl was a restraint of trade qua exclusive dealing contract or qua the implied

restrictive covenant. It would seem that in the view of Selwyn LJ, it was the exclusive suppty covenant

and not the implied restrictive covenant.65 The judgment of the Lord Justice seems clear that the covenant

was not in restraint of trade. He said:

6' There are cases where the covenantee, in a suit against the assignee ofthe covenantor, has been
awarded damages, pursuant to Lord Cairns' Act, for breach of the purely equitable right under the doctrine
of the restrictive covenant. These findings are based on a fusion fallary. See Meagher. Gummow &
Lehane. Equitlt: Doctrines & Remedies (3rd ed 1992) prra 649.s ltaol; LR 4 Ch App 654.
ut [bid- 659.
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And then with respect to this particular covenant. it seems to me that the Courr cannot but take

judicial notice of its being extremely common. Every Court ofjustice has had occasion to

consider these brewers'covenants. and must be taken to be cognisant of the distinction between

what are called free prblic-houses and brewers' public houses which are subjea to this very

covenant. We should be introducing very great uncertainty and confusion into a very large and

important trade if we were now to suggest any doubt as to the validity of a q)venant so extremely

conrmon as this is. I think there is no ground for the distinction which has been contended for.

viz. that such a covenanl might be good in a lease for 21. 50, or 100 years, but is not good if

entered into as part of a transaction where the fee simple of a property is conveyed. I think

therefore, that none ofthe objections trken to the covenant can be sustaine4 especially at the

pr€sent shge of this caus€.66

Gifrard LJ is equally clear. The lnrd Justice simply said:

Lastly, with respect to this covenant being invalid by reason of its being in restraint oftrade, it

does not go beyond the ordinary brewer's covenant, except in this particular, viz., that the

ordinary brewer's covenant is generally between lessor and lessee, or mortgagor and mortgagee,

whereas the present covenant is between the vendor and purchaser ofthe fee. This difference

does not make the covenant void.6?

lnJones v Bone,& in response to a plea of restrainl of tra& as a &fence to a claim for breach of a

coveruml not to c{rry on a public house on the premises. the Vice-Chancellor, in argument, said he did not

think the object of the covenant was to secure a monopoly to the lessees of the pieces of land The object

was to protecl the neighbours. He could not suppose the objecl was to interfere with the ordinary business

* Ibid 659-660.
ut lbid, ooz.* ltszo; LR 9 Eq 674.
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of a grocer selling wine and spirits in bottle. The plea of restraint of trade is ignored in the judgment. By

the time of Luker v Dennis6e pleas of restraint of trade were very ten[ative.

The matter was argued fully before the House of Lords in the Sconish are Earl of Zettanct v Hislop.lo

Counsel for the respondent pleaded that prohibitions against trading on the land tended to create a

monopoly.Tr Lord Selborne LC distinguished between personal covenants and covenants which relate to

the use or employment of the land.72 Lord Watson accepted the argument that a feuing condition (the

Scottish term for a restrictive covenant) must nol be contrary to public policy, for example, by tending to

impede the commerce of land or to create a monopoly. He then asked himself whether the condition that

dwelling houses erect€d upon a piece ofground feued for that purpose shall not be used for the sale of

alcohol was contrary to law (as being in restraint oftrade). He noted that no case had been cited in the

Court below to support the plea ofthe defendanl and on the contrary there was a line ofauthorities

commencingwith the Case of Lauder?3 and endingwith Ewingv Campbella andEwingv Hastiels

establishing the enforceability of such restrictions. He continued:

It is hardly necess:rry to notice the argument by which the respondents endeavoured to establish

that the prohibition in question tends to create a monopoly of the sale of liquor in Grangemouth,

and is therefore void on considerations of prblic policy.tu

ut 6AlV 7 Ch D 227.The same yeirr a restrictive covenant prohibiting the use of land for arry purpose
other than a private residence was upheld in German v Chapman (1877) 7 Ch D 271 (CA). Restraint of
trade was not pleaded

'o 1ttt21 7 App Cas 427 (tL).
tt lbi4'$40441,445.
tt lbi{ 447. See also Regent Oit Co Ltd v Aldon Motors Ltd 1196512 All ER 644, 649 (CA).
t3 (t8ts) June t6 l815 Fac Col vol t8.450.
'o 1877 5 Court Sess Cas 4th series 230.

'5 1877 5 Cout Sess Cas 4th series 439.
tu 

11t82; 7 Aprp Cas 427. 457 (!il-); CleSg v Hands (1890) 44 Ch D 503 (CA). In the Court of Appeal
restraint of trade is not mentioned. Bristowe V-C. in the Coung Paladne Court of l,ancaster. noled the
earlier dirussion of restraint of trade in Catt v Tourle and rejected a plea of restraint of tra& 507. 509. ln
Bai ley v Skinner ( 1898) 42 Sol Jo 780 counsel mentioned restraint of trade but the cout ignored it. In
Holloway Bros Ltd v Hill ll9l2l2 Ch 612: .4 Leu,is & Co ftI/estminster) Ltd v Bell Property Trust Ltd
[940f t Ch 345 ard Newton Abbot Co-operarive Society Ltd v ll/illianrson & Treadgold Ltd ll952l I Ch
286 restraint oftrade was not pleaded.
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The view that restrictive covenants binding in equitv were not zubject to the restraint of trade doctrine was

affrrmed b-v the House of Lords in Esso Petroleum Co Ltd v Harper's Garage (Stourport) ttdrr when it

ruled that the restraint of trade doctrine did not apply to "existing fetters" on the liberty to use land A

restrictive covenant binding in equity was an "existing fetter" withjn the meaning of that term.

Against this line of authority on restrictive covenants lies the Scottish case of Aberdeen Varieties Ltd v

James Donald (Aberdeen Cinemas) Ltd.18 Thtscase is a centnl plank of Dr Heydon's argument that the

restraint oftrade doctrine ought to be applicable to restrictive covenants.te The case involved another

feuing condition. A company sold a theatre and the deed contained a clause that. for all time coming the

theatre should not be used for any stage play which required to be submitted to the Lord Chamberlain

under the Theatres Act 1843 providingalways that such prohibition shall not prevent the purchasers

applyrng to the Justices and obtaining a Dramatic Licence under the said Act.Eo

Lord Wark held that it was quite lawful to insert a condition limiting the right to carry on a theatre.Er He

did not think that it tended to create a monopoly.Ez It was not a condition which was against public policy

but that it might become so if its object was a restraint of trade.83 His Lordship concluded that it was not

enforceable because there was no dominant tenement and also because there was an unlan,frrl purpose.to In

other words the purpose of the original alienor rendered the condition "unlalvfuln. Lord Justice Clerk

(Aitchison) held that there was no dominant tenement.st He also held that if the intention was to create a

monopoly or impose a restraint of trade in perpetuity for the benefit of a trading con@rn il could not

tt 
1t96t1 AC 269, 298,315-317, 309-31l, 325 (HL); Cleveland Petroleum Co Ltd v Dartstone Ltd 11969l

I WLR I 16; [969] I All ER 201 (CA); Robinson v Golden Chips (Wholesale) Ltd [97U NZ.R 257
(NZCA); Quadramain Pry Ltd v Savastapol Investments Pty Ltd (1976) 133 CLR 369 (HCA).
tt 

1939 sc 78s.t'Op.it, 253-254; Smith, "Of Remedies and Restrictive Covenants" 7 JCL (1994) 164. l7l.
to This exception, in ess€nc€. meant the purchaser was at liberty to operate any other theatre.tt 1939 sc 788,796.
tt Ibid.
t'Ibid.
t'Ibid.
es 6i4 g0l.
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receive any effect "except as a personal contract between the original contracting parties".E6 Lord

Jamieson held the restriction was in restraint of trade the purpose of the condition being to secure freedom

from competition.tT The ratio decidendi of the case was that the covenant was not to benefit dominant

land88 and thus one of the conditions of validity of the creation of a limitation on the liberty transferred

was not fulfilled. Thus as between the parties to the action it was of no legal effect in any case.

Accordingly, every thing said about reslraint of trade was obiter dicta. Leaving aside tlat consideration,

the argument ju$ifying the finding that the feuing condition was in restraint of trade is not without its

problems. The foremost consideration of Lords Wark and Jamieson was the Frpose or object of the

original alienor yet the orthodox rule is that the question whether or not a covenant is in restraint oftrade

falls to be decided by the legal efrect of the covenant, not the puryose or object of the covenantee.Ee

Consistently with this restdctive covenants which were intended to provide freedom from competition

locally were not held to in restraint of trade.rc Secondly, the Lord Justice Clerk (Aitchison) seems to

sugg€st il would have been valid as betrreen the contracting parties.

In the Australian casa, Mccaigan Investments P\t Ltd v Dalwood Wneyards Pty Ltft the argument that

the restraint oftrade doctrine ought to apply to restrictive coverurnts has been adopted and applied as a

matter of ratio decidendi. The material facts were that a purchaser covenanted not to use the land for the

purposes of sale or prodrction of wine under the name Dalwood Hope J held the covenant was in restraint

of trade on the basis that the rule that the restraint oftrade doctrine did not apply to existing fetters on the

use of land only applied to covenants which ran with the title as "touching and concerning" the land.P In

other words, the Court found that a condition of excluding a restrictive covenant from the ambit of the

restraint oftrade doctrine was that the restrictive covenant "touched and concerned" the land. In this case

tt lbi4 802.
tt Ibid 803.
tt Ibid 795,801.
6n 

See supra, at pages 30 and 253.
% Stuart v Diplock (1889) 43 Ch D 343 (CA); Fitz v IIes llS92l I Ch 77 (CA); Drew v Gry [894] 3 Ch
25 (CA); Bailey v Skinner (1898) 42 Sol Jo 780'. Hollowalt Bros Ltd v IIill ll902l2 Ch 612.t' 

1nzo1 l NSwR686.
nt lbid- 692.
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the covenant was a covenant in gross for the court held il did not "louch and concern" the land ofthe

covenant@. It is true that covenants in restraint of trade do not "touch and concern" lhe land.e3 It is also

true that to bind the assignee of the covenantor the covenant musl "touch and conc€rn" the land.e4 But.

with respect, the court is confusing the question whelher a covenant is binding on an assignee with the

question whether it fetters an existing libefly.e5

Restrictive Covenants Binding at Law

So far I have been considering limits on grants. Now I wish to consider a covenant I someone in

possession ofthe libertv to use land for a particular trade, not to use that land for that trade. In other

words such covenants involve the giving up of a liberty by contraS with limitations which do not. Until

recently it was thought that a covenant by a free-holder (or any other estate holder) not to use land of

which she is in possession for a particular trade, was not within the restraint of trade doctrine, whether the

claim was b,rought by the covenantee or her assigns. There is a very early case upholding a covenant by a

free-holder not to erect a mill upon his land.s The law consistently upheld the validity of zuch covenants

until 1965. Generally restftfnt of trade was not pleaded ButrnAmpol Pelroleum Ltd v Muttone? the court

rejected the plea that a covenant by a freeholder nol to sell the freehold was in restraint of trade. Similarly,

in Engtish Hop Growers Ltd v Dering% the Court rejected the plea that a covenant by a free-holder nol to

lease land on which hopo. the zubject of an exclusive dealing contract, were growing was in restraint of

trade. As late as 1969 a cwenant by a landlord not to demise any adjacent premises for the purposes of the

same trade as that for which the lease under dispute were &mised was litigated without a plea of restraint

of trade.e

e3 Hinde, McMorland & Sim, Introduction to Land Low (Wellington, 2nd ed 1986) 301.
ea Rogers v Hosegoocl n9001 2 Ch 3S8. 395 (CA); Kelly v Banett ll924l2 Ch 379 (CA).
e5 ln Quadramain Pry Ltd v Sevastapol Investments Pty Ltd (1976) 133 CLR 390, 405 (HCA) Stephen J

left open whether this case was rightly decided.
* Anon (1331) J Jones l3; 4 Edrv 3. M 57: ser- Mitchell v Reynolds (l7l l) I P Wms l8l. 189.
er 

1t953;69 NSw wN 365, 372.s 
1teZS1 2 I<B 174 (CA). fhe courr held the contract nnot unreasonable as being in restraint of lrade". a

comnron finding when a court was not able to decide whether a covenant was in restraint of trade or not.
99 Rother v Colchester Corporation ll9691 2 All ER 600.
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In 1965 the Court of Appeal in PetroJina (GI Britqin) v MartinL@ held that a covenant [v a freeholder not

to sell except upon the condition of the purchaser entering an exclusive dealing covenant was in restraint

of trade. Soon afterwards the House of Lords laid down a new rule of classification for the restraint of

trade doctrine in Esso Pelroleum Co Ltd v Harper's Garage (Slourport) Lttl,tot and since that case the

restraint of trade doctrine has been applied to such covenants. This finding followed from the nrling laid

down by Lord Reid that a restraint of trade implies nthat a man contracts to give up some freedom which

other wise he would have had."rm This rule of classification clearly covers a covenant not to use land for a

particular tradero3 for the coveftlntor has the liberty to us€ land for a particular trade until she executes the

covenant.

In principle. the application of the restraint of tnde doctrine to such covenants is problematic because

trade, as such, involves the exercise of certain powers with the result that contracts are executed behreen

people and property conveyed to people. A covenant not to use a piece ofproperty for a particular trad€

does not limit the right to contxact with any person. On the contrary, it is a conveyance of property. And

insofar as it is the conveyance ofproperty il is the exercise ofa trade rather than a restraint ofa trade.

This argument. of course, is in substance the argument accepted by Mocatra J at firs instance in Esso

Petroleum Co Ltd v Harper's Garage (Stourport) Ltdtw h)t rejected by the Court of Apeal in Petrofina

(Gt Britain) Ltd v Marlin ros and the House of Lords in the former case.rs The consequence of such a

covenanl is the sale ofthe liberty to use the land for a particular trade. That oons€quence is identical to a

mere conveyance of the fee-simple whether try way of gift, sale or tru$.r0? The atienor of the fee-simpte

tm 
1tloo1 I ch 146 (cA); Regent oil co Ltd v J T Leavesley (Lichf eld) Ltd :196612 AII ER 454.

to' 
1tlo81 Ac 269 (r{L).

't tbid- 298.

f 

ot Along with an enorrnous number of other liberties which have nothing to do with the restraint of tmde.

'* ltlOO; 2 QB 514, adoping the argument of Megarry QC (as he rhen was) ar 52t-525. See also

Quadramain Pty Ltd v Sevastapol Investments Pt.v Ltd (1976\ 133 CLR 390 (HCA) per McTiernan J and
Jacobs and Murphy JJ.
ros 

1t9eo;ch 146 (cA).
'ft 1nor1 Ac 26e (t{L).

'o' In Alec Lobb Ltd v Totat Oil GB Lrd Il9S3l I All ER 944, 969 Peter Millen QC (as Deputy Judge of
the High Court) noted the distinclion between a sale and a lease and lease back and was not entirely
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gives up the liberty to use the land for a particular trade (along with all other rights held).r08 By giving up

the liberty notl@ to carry on a trade on the property the alienor imposes a duty upon herself nor to carry on

any trade on the prop€rty. The duty not to carry on a trade on a particular property is one imposed on all

the world except the person with the exclusive right to possession. It is tortious to carry on a trade on a

piece of land if one does not have the consent of the owner. Bul we do not think of the tortious duty not to

act in such a way as a restraint of trade. We do not think of selling the fee-simple as restraining trading.

On the contrary, it is trading. Nor would we think of the revocation of a licence to use land for the

purpos€s of carrying on a trade as within the conc€pt of restraint of trade. I r 0 But the revocation of a

licence is the "fettering of an existing liberty".

Not only does this class of covenant not fit within the meaning of the class term restraint of trade but also,

the traditionaljustifications for the doctrine seem entirely inapposits. The sale ofa property right so far

from limiting the ability of a person to support herself, actually facilitates and enhances that ability, a

point made in a different context about the sale of future property rights.rrr Similarly, the public interest is

furthered because property rights are conferred upon other people by the @venantor. Having held the

doctrine applicable the courts were faced with a dilemma of how to discriminate between an enforceable

and unenforceable restrictive covenant.

A Retum to "Reasonable \f,ith Regard to the Interests of the Parties"

Many of the cases involving the application of the restraint of trade doctrine to restrictive covenants also

involved exclusive dealing contracts. Indee{ on occasions it was the pres€nce ofthe exclusive dealing

hostile to the idea that the distinction, inherent in Esso Petroleum Co Ltd v Harper's Garage (Stourport)
Ltd 11968l AC 269 (lIL), is absurd.
t@ lnAIec Lobb (Garages) Ltd v Total Oit GB Ltd llgSsJ I All ER 303 (CA), Dillon LJ, anticipating this
very argument, said that the sale of the fee-simple was not in reslraint of trade wen although the legal
consequenc€ is the same.
r@ On the concept of a "liberty not" see supra. at page 5.
tto Cowellv Rosehill Racecourse (1937) 56 CLR 605 (HCA): the eviction of a book maker. Bur compare
Forbes v New South Wales Trouing Club Ltd (1978-1979) 143 CLR 242 (HCA) where b-v a circuitous
process ofreasoning a different result was reached. See infra. at page 408.
ttt Printing & Numerical Registering Co v Sampson (1375) LR l9 Eq 462.
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contracl which provided the basis for implying the restrictive covenanl. The rationahz ing of exclusive

dealing contracts will be discussed in the chapter on that zubject. In rationalizing the enforcement of

limitations on grants and assigrments the courts have had recourse to reasoning quite extraneous to the

restraint of trade doctrine, When true qualifications and exceptions to the restraint of trade doctrine are

examine4 that is true restraints of trade but restraints which the courts enforce, two patterns emerge. In

one class ofcase (the apprentice cases) thejustification for the restraint oftrade doctrine does not apply to

that class ofcase and in the other classes ofcase (he sale ofgoodrrill q$es, the trade secret cases and the

employee cases) although, prima facie, the justification for the doctrine is applicable. other considerations

outweigh the application of the general rule. Not only this, but if these considerations were not given

effect to, this would have undermined the basic justifrcation for the rule. Given the basic premise that the

justifications for the restraint oftrade doctrine have no application to restrictive covenants, the distinction

between valid and invalid restrictive covenants is likely to be completely unrelated to the restraint of trade

doctrine. Not only is this true but also the techniques adopted by the courts are inconsistent with each

other.

Techniques for Validation

Lord Parker of Waddington characterized Lord Macnaghten's class of enformable restraints of trade as

those covenants in restraint oftrade reasonable with regard to the "proprietary interests" ofthe

covenantor.rl' Given the emphasis on "proprielary interests" it was an obvious technique to justiry

restrictive covenants I reference to the property of the covenantee. Accordingly. rhe couts have justified

zuch covenants by reference to the dominant tenement as being within the meaning of the "proprietary

interests".l13 And the finding that a covenantee has no'proprietary interest" in the property the subject of

the restrictive covenant justified in part the finding that the covenant was nuffeasonable".rla But this is to

confuse a condition of validity of any restrictive covenant qua limit on a grant, with the meaning of

ttz Herbert Morris Ltd v Saxelb.v [916] AC 688, 710 (HL).
tti 

Quadramain Pty Ltd v Sevastapol Investments PIv Ltd (1976\ 133 CLR 390 (HCA) per Stephen J.
t'o Petrotrna (Gt Britain) Ltd v Martin ll965l Ch 1073; Regenr Oil Co Ltd v J T Leaveslev Qichf eld) Ltd
ll9661 2 Alt ER 454.
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"interesl" within the meaning of reslraint of trade doctrine. Any restriclive covenant. whether a limit on

the liberry to carry on a trade or not. must benefit a dominant tenement to bind the assignee of the

covenantor. If there is no dominant tenement the question whether a restrictive covenant is in restraint of

trade is utterly irrelevant because it is invalid qua grant in any case. And if the claim is brought against

the original covenantor then the question whether there is a dominant tenement is irrelevant. By the same

token. if there is a dominant tenement, the restrictive covenant would always be "reasonable" and the

delicate considerations of evidence about whether or not a particular covenant in restraint of trade is

"n@essary for the reasonable protection of the interests of the @venanlee" would be utterly redundant.

Given this, there rvould be no basis upon which to discriminate between a "reasonable" restrictive

covenant to benefit a dominant tenement and an "unreasonable" restrictive covenant to benefit a dominant

tenement. Fundamentally, no covenant not to use property for a particular trade is necessary for the

reasonable protection of the property of the covenantee. The proteclion the law ilself provides is the

covenantee's property. In truft, the restrictive covenant creates the interest. The restrictive covenant and

the property of the covenantee are one and the same thing.

Another technique for validating such limitations is simply to say that the 'restraint" is "reasonable' - the

basis for reaching this judgment simply being omitted.rrs This is a technique used frequently in other

contexts to avoid making a definitive finding whether a particular covenant is in restraint of trade or

not.ll6

A technique adopted by Lord Wilberforce, and followed in New Zraland,, is to constnre "reasonable' to

mean "normal*. If a "restraintn is 'normaln in the sense of "usuat" in the trade, it is "reasonable".ll? This

is completely inconsistent with the law relating to vendors' and employees' cwenants. There covenants in

"5 Krahn Enterprises Ltdv BigApple Imports Ltd Il993l I WWR 364. 369.

::: S* supra, at page 31.
" ' Esso Petroleum Co Ltd v Harper's Garage (Stourport) Ltd 1196Sl AC 269,335 (HL); Robinson v
Golden Chips (lVholesale) Ltd Il97l] NZLR 257,263 (NZCA): Texaco Ltd v Mutberry Filling Station Lttl
119721I WLR814,827,E28,829. CattvTourle (1369)LR4ChApp654maybeanearlyexampleof
this lechnique.
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restraint oftrade are usual bul the question whether they are "reasonable" is a matter for evalualion by the

court based on widence produced in court which would just$ the conclusion that a particular covenant is

necsss:rry to protect the goodwill or trade secrets of the covenante€. This is an ex post facto rationalization

Another approach. associated closely with Lord Denning is to assess whether the "restraint" is "fair and

reasonable".l l8 This meims something like "is the restrictive covenant in the general interests of the

@venantor?" Here the "general interests" is a reference to the benefits which accrue to the covenantor. As

such, it is contrary to the rule established in Vancouver Malt & Sake Brewing Co Lld v Vancouver

Breweries Ltd.tle In that case a covenant in restraint of trade was in the general interests of both parties

for, on the one hand, the covenantee gained freedom from competition from the covenantor an4 on the

other hand, the ovenantor avoided insolvency. Ner/ertheless, the FtiW Council held the covenant was

unenforceable for it was not reasonable within the particular meaning of the restraint of trade doctrine.

That meaning was, of course, based on the underlying reasons for the doctdne.

A similar technique was to adopt the reasoning applied in the combination cases viz. leave the parties to

decide whether or not the restrictive covenant was "reasonable as between the parties".r2o Here again

"reasonable with regard to the interests of the parties" meant reasonable with regard to the general

interests of the parties not those interests within the meaning of the restraint of trade doctrine. Bul the

question whether the restrictive covenant is in the general interests of the parties is evaluated by the

parties themselves. This is, of course, contrary to the rule that the evaluation of whether a covenant in

restraint of trade is reasonable is a queslion of law. r2r It is also contrary to the rule requiring a court to

refrrse to enforce a @venant in restraint of trade unless widence is produced to ju$iry the conclusion it is

necessary for the reasonable protection ofthe interests ofthe covenantee.

"8 Shetl UK Ltd v Lostock Garage Ltd 11976l I WLR I 187, I197 (CA) per Lord Denning MR citingl
SchroederMusicPublishingCoLtdvMacauleyllgT4l I WLR 1308, l3l5-1316(l{L),
're 119341Ac l8t (rc).
t2o Texaco Ltd v Mulberry Fitling Station Ltd 1lg72l I WLR 814. 826.
tzt Mitchell v Reynolds (l7l l) I P Wms l8l. 196: Dowden & Pook Lrd v Pook [904] I KB 45 (CA).
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A further technique was to hear in evidence, contrary to the rule excluding such evidence.r2z a report of

the Monopolies Commission on solus agreements which had found that a Frve year solus agreement was

nreasonable"l23 and to rule a 2l year solus agre€ment was not "reasonablen.l?4 f'he distinction between a 5

year and a twenty one year solus agreement is certainly not based on any distinction relevant to the

restraint of trade doctrine. It is based on a distinction apparently relevant to competition law but as I

attempted to show in the last chapter that is, both conceptually and functionally, a different class of law. It

is thus not surprisingthatinAlec Lobb (Garages) Ltd v Tota! Oil GB Ztdt2s Dillon LJ was not able to

distinguish between a 5 year restrictive covenant andaT year restrictive covenant. Acoordingly he held

the seven year restrictive covenanl "reasonable".l26 Note too that in Catt v Tourletll a restriction on the

liberty to use land in perpetuity did not invalidate a covenant which was valid if 21. 50 or 100 yean long.

The court in that case held that there was no material distinction benueen a restrictive coveirant limiting

the liberty to use land for a fi-xed period and an in&finite period In nuking that finding the court was

clearly conect. That finding was nol binding on lhe House of Lords in Esso Petroleum Co Ltd v Harper's

Garage (Stourport) Ltd vn&r the rules of precedent but it was binding under the rule requiring the courts

to follow rules whose justifications are meritedrr or un&r the rule reqtriring a court to follow a long

accepted earlier rule unless there are suffrcient countervailing considerations.lze

In truth none of the techniques of which the courts have availed themselves bears any meaningful

relationship to the underlying justifications of the restraint of trade doctrine. Mostly they are contrary to

long established rules ofthe restraint oftrade doctrine itself. This is support for the view not that such

restrictive covenants ought never to be enforced, bnrt rather, that the restraint oftrade doctrine ought never

to have been applied to them.

t.22 Mogul Steamship Co v McGregor Gow & Co ll892lAc 25 (HL).
"" Monopolies Commission on PetrolMay 28 1965 (HC 264).
r?o Esso Petoleum Co Ltd v Harper's Garage $tourport) Ltd llg6Sl AC 269 (HL). The House of Lords

?gopted the recommendation on p 143 at para 383.
r25 

1tlas1 I Alt ER 303 (cA).
126 lbid
r2t 

118691 LR 4 Ch Apps 654, 660.
r2E 

See Evans. "On Case Law Reasoning" [985] Juridical Review 85. I05-106.
r2e See Evans. op cit 104-105.
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Mortgages, the Equity of Redemption and Collateral Advantages

Luker v Dennis.t'o a case concerning a restrictive covenant also concerned a mortgage transaction.

another class ofcase to which restraint oftrade has been thought relevant. lnsofar as a mortgage involves

the assignment of goodrvill or trade secrets given effect to b-v a covenant in restraint of trade. the restraint

of trade doctrine clearly is relevant.r3r The question is to what extent the restraint of trade doctrine is

otherwise relwant to mortgages. The court in Luker v Dennis simply ignored the plea of counsel, citing

Milchellv Revnolds, that "it is an unreasonable stipulation that the covenant in the mortgage deed should

continue afler the repayment of the debt".l3z Counsel for the defendant in Luker v Dennis referred to the

"reasonableness' of the continuation of the covenant after the repayment of the debt. This is almost

certainly either a plea that the exclusive dealing covenant afler the repayment of the debt was a 'clog" on

the equity of redemption or a plea that the condition was a *collateral advantage" or an unconscionable

bargain. Ifso, counsel was equating the "reasonablenessn ofa covenant in restraint oftrade with the

doctrine of the equity of redemption, the collateral advantage and the unconscionable bargain.

Prior to 1854 there were laws regulating the level of interest chargeable on loans. Conveyancers stiprlated

for other contractual benefits in lieu of interest called "collateral advantages'. Since lhe intent w:ls to

avoid the provisions of the legislation the courts would not enforce zuch stiErlations.r33 Following

Bentlum's In Defence of Untry, the legislature repealed the Usury Laws.r3o The courts accordingly

adjusted the dodrine of collateral advantage and the modern position was established in Kreglinger v New

Patagonia Meat & Cold Storage Co Ltd.t's In that case Lord Parker of Waddington said:

ts llezz; 7 chD2z7.
r3r The mortgage of a lease tmnsfers the goodrvitl attributable to tocation to the mortga g*; Cooper v
Metropolitan Board olllorks (1883) 25 Ch D 472 (CA\. To eftect a complete trander of goodwill to a
mortgagee a covenant in restraint of trade is necessary; s*Allsopp's Silver Spray Flour Mills Ltd v
McMahon (1939) 39 SR NSW 271.

'32 (1t77) 7 ch D 227,233.
t33 Noakes & Co Ltd v Rice ll902l AC 2,t, 54-56 (HL).

''o Usury Laws Repeal Act 1854 (UK).

'" 1t9t+1 Ac 25 (t{L).
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[T]here is now no rule in equig which precludes a mortgagee, whether the mortgage be made

upon the occasion of a loan or otherwise. from slipulating for any collateral advantage. provided

zuch collateral advantage is not either (l) unfair and unconscionable, or (2) in the nature of a

penalty clogging the equity of redemption. or (3) inconsistent with or repugnant to the

contractual and equitable right to redeem.

The first head is, in fact, simply the general doctrine of equiqv which invalidates unconscionable

barg4ins.rr The question is whether:lli tchell v Reynolds is authority for the equitable doctrines of the

equity of redemption and the collateral advantage or. indee4 whether it concerned a mortgage at all.

Mitchell v Reynoldst3T concerned a bond subject to a condition subeequent not to carry on the trade of

baker in the parish. The lirst point to note is that the case was d€cided in King's Bench so that equiuble

doctrines and rules were inapplicable in any case, and the judgment of Parker CJ says abeolutely nothing

about the equity of redemption. Nevertheless, it is possible the substantive transaction was lhe mortgage of

the lease and the goodwill because oyer of the condition revealed that the underlying transaction was an

assignment of the lease. At common law, the mortgage of a lease was efrected by two methods only; ( I ) W

assignment and covenant to reassign; (2) or b sublease - the sublessor undertaking a trust of the

revenion and conferring a power to appoint a new trustee on the sublessee. lf Mitchell v Reynoldswas

concerned with a mortgage, the condition of the bond that the assigror of the lease not exercise the trade

ofbaker for the term of the lease would render the right to redeem the lease illusory.r38 It follows that, at

law, the bond could be enforceable as a reasonable restraint of trade btrt that, nsvertheless, il could still

fall foul of the equitable doctrine of redempion. Where the contractual right of redempion is illusory the

equitable doctrine applies.r3e But also, if the restraint operated afier redemption the restraint would be

t3^6 Barrett v Hartley (1866) LR 2 Eq 789,795.
"' (l7ll) I P Wms l8l.
t38 Fairclough v Swan Brewery Co Ltd tl9l2l AC 566 (PC). The hivy Council held a provision which
provided for redempion of the mortgage of a lease of duration 17 and a half years six weeks before
reversion rendered the right of re&mption illusory and unenforceable.lnAllsopp's Silver Spray Flour
Mills Ltd v McMahon (1939) 39 SR NSW 271,282 the covenant in restraint of trade was construed in the
light of the purpose of the parties, to be limited to the time prior to redemption. lf it had applied after
redempion it would have been unreasonable.
t3e Fairclough v Swan Brewery Co Ltd ll9l2l AC 566 (PC).
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unnec€ssary to prol.ect anv interest of the mortgpgee and thus would be unreasonable qua restraint of

trade.ra0 But as later cases stressed the question whether a covenanl in restraint of trade was enforceable

as a reasonable restraint of trade and whether it was enforceable as falling outside of the equitable doctrine

of the clog on the equity of redempion are separate questions.rar For my purposes the important point is

that stipulations which fall within or without the rule against clogs on the equity of redemption are

sometimes described as "reasonable" or "unreasonable" clogs on the equity of redemption.ra2 Although the

Court of Appeal in Knightsbridge Estates Trast Ltd v B1,rneta3 explained in clear terms what zuch

terminolory meant, the undiscriminating have conflated the equitable doctrine and the restraint of trade

doctrine.ra

An exclusive dealing covenant in a mortgage which continued to operate after redempion could fall foul

of the doctrine of the clog on the equity of redempion if the exclusive dealing cov€nant continued to

opente as a restrictive covenant after the redemption of the mortgage.tot Similarly, an exclusive dealing

covenanl is a clog on the equity of redemption if redemption is made conditional upon due performance of

the exclusive dealing covenant.r46 The question whether exclusive dealing @venants in mortgages are

restraints of trade per se will be considered in the next chaper.lo? As we have seen, the courts now

consider restrictive covenants within the class term restraint oftrade. Thus such covenants are potentialty

within the curent ambit of the restraint of trade doctrine on two bases: the restrictive covenant and the

exclusive dealing contracl.

t& Stanley Brewery Cov Ingram & Eccles (1899) I WAR @,68 (WACA).
lat Macarthv v Kelleher (No 3) (1897) t6 Nn R 88, 97 (NZCA): "This objection is altogether distinct
from the question whether the deed is invalid as being in restraint of trade" per Denniston J.
ta2 Fairclough v Swan Brewery Co Ltd tl9l2l AC 565, 566 (SCWA).

'03 1t9191 I ch 441, 459 (cA).
r44 q/+ infra, at page 308.
tas Macarthv v Kelleher (No 3) (1597) 16 NZLR 88, 97 (NZCA). Note this cas€ was doubted b'y the Full
Court of the Supreme Court of New South Wales inTooth & Co v Parkes (1900) 2l NSWLR (Eq) 173.
ta6 Tooth & Co v Parkes (1900) 2l NSWLR (Eq) 173.
to1 Regent Oil Co Ltd v Aldon Motors Ltd tl9651 2 All ER 644 (CA).
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The general doctrine ofunconscionability. in the contexl ofmortgages. has also been described in the

terminolory of "reasonableness". This would support the view that the plea in Luker v Dennis, citing

Mitchell v Revnolds. was a plea of unconscionability. not a plea of clog on the equity of redemption. As

early as 1705 the Court ofChancery inJennings v ll/arrla8 set aside an unconscionable covenant for a

collateral advantage. describing it as "unreasonable". And in Biggs v Hoddinoutae the Court said a

mortgagee may stipulate for a collateral advantage at the time and as a tenn of the advance provided the

equity of redemption is not thereby fettered and the bargain is a fair and reasonable one entered into

between the parties while on eqrul terms without any improper pressure unfair dealing or undue

influence. The Court of Appeal in the same case was careful to stress that "reasonable" meant the

equiuble doctrine of unconscionability,rso Here the justilication for the equitable doctrine was the

traditional one of the unconscientious assertion of a legal right. The Court of Appeal rn Knightsbridge

Estates Trust Ltd v Byrnetsr confirmed tbat equity does not reform mortgage transactions because they are

"uueasonable'. Equitable relief is limited to the traditional doctrines of lhe unconscionable bargain and

the doctrine of the equity of redempion.rsz The use of the terms nreasonable" or "unreasonablen has

potential to confuse. Some conrmentators have conllated the equitable doctrine with the exceptions to the

restraint of trade doctriners3 an4 indee4 this confusion has formed the basis for a general doctrine

conferring a power on the courts to assess the substantive fairness ofa contract.

The case of Horutood v Millar's Timber & Trading Co Ltdtsa involved a contract between a mortgagor and

mortgagee. I have discussed that case in more detail in the chaper on the public interest where I argued

'4 2 Vern 520; Reg Lib 1705 fol495.
'tn 1189a1 2ch307,312,313 (cA).
tto lbi4 322,323.

'sl 1t1391 I Ch 441, 457 (CA);Multiservice Bookbinding Ltd v Marden llgTgl I Ch 84: 'if the plaintifrs
are to be excused from complying with any of the terms of the mortgage they must show that the term is,
"unfair and unconscionable": the test is not one of reasonableness." per Browne-Wilkinson J (as he then
was).
r52lbid 4s6457.
'tt S*, for example, Waddams. 'Unconscionability in Contracts" ( 1976) 39 MLR 369, 389; Treitel, The
Law ofContracr (London. 8th e4 l99l) 409.

'to 119lZ1 I KB305 (CA);KngvMichaelFaradav&PartnersLtctllg3gl2KB 753: Allsopp'sSilver
Spra.v Flour lr.fills Ltd v McMahon (1939\ 39 SR NSW 271.
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that it involved a common law doctrine of "slavery"rss and also in the chapter on the meaning of restraint

of trade where I made the argument that this head of public policy was distinct from the equitable doctrine

ofunconscionability. Nevertheless. the case coul4 perhaps. have been decided upon the basis ofthe

doctrine of lhe unconscionable bargarn as it applied to mortgages.

Chattels

The limitation of rights in a grant or assignment of chanels has very rarely been argued to be in restnaint

of trade just because the circumstances in which a limitation of rights is possible are severely constrained.

It iE notorious that restrictive covenants do not run with the title of chattels.rs6 There is the occasional

authority that a covenant does run with the title to chanels but it is thought these cases are either highly

anomalous, or confined to cbarters of shipe, or dependent upon the tort of induoement to breach a

contract.l5?

By contrast the larvirl possession of a chattel as bailee may be subject to quite a wide variety of

limitations. The time of possession may be limircdrss The area in which the chattel may be lawfrrlly

possessed may be limited. Taking the chanel to an area out of the zone of lawful possession is called a

deviationrse and renders the bailee an insurer of the chanel.re The use of the chattel mav be limited loo. It

is the latter class ofcase which one would expect to see raise issues ofrestraint oftrade but I am unaware

of any cases on point. However, other cases concerning the use of chattels have raised pleas of restraint of

trade most of which involved the United Kingdom Motor Trade Association. That Association had as one

of its rules, a rule requiring its members to obtain a covenant by the customer not to resell. Similar

r55 
See supra, at pge 237.

tft British Motor Trade Association v Grav l95l SC 586. 592.
t5'DeMattosvGibson(1853)4DeG AiZIO;LondontountyCouncilvAllen[914] 3K8647,65E-59
(CA'1; Lord Strathcona Steam Ship Co v Dominion Coal Co Ltd It926l AC 108 (PC); Port Line Ltd v Ben
Line Steamers Ltd Il958l2 QB 146. In Srdss Bank Corporation v Lloyds Bank Ltd [979] 2 All ER 853
Browne-Wilkinson J (as he then was) explained this line of cases as depending upon the tort of inducing a
breach a contract.
rsE There s€ems to be no reason in principle why a bailment may not be permanenr bur I am unaware of
any authority on the point.
r5e See Coote. Exception Clauses (London. 1964) S0 et seq.

'* tbi4 at-82.
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covenants [v free-holders of land had earlier been held not to be in restraint of tnde. I 6r In the earliesl case

restraint oftrade was pleaded but ignored by the Court ofAppeal.162 A second case involved a refusal by a

retail vendor to deliver a car to the purchaser, as he was obliged to b'y an existing contract ofsale. unless

the purchaser signed a s€parate covenant not to resell. 163 The defendant vendor pleaded the refusal Qv the

purchaser to sign the covenant not to resell was in restraint of trade. The Court noted that the argument

that the refusal to sign the non-resale covenant was in restraint of trade was paradoxical and rejected it.re

Intellectual Property Rights

Patents

Many of the considerations applicable to real property are applicable to patent law. But a patent is also the

grant ofa monopoly or an exclusive liberty to carry on a particular trade. In substance. it is a collection of

restraints of trade imposed upon every person except the grantee of the patent.r6s The restraint of trade

doctrine can be applicable to gftmts of patent rights. For example, the grant of a licence by a patentee and

a covenant by the grantor not to use the patent for the term ofthe patent is clearly a restraint oftrade and

one that does not exceed what is nec€ssary for the reasonable protection of the interest ofthe

covenant€.r6 The same effect could be achieved by simple assignment.r6?

But where the prohibition is merely a limitation on a grant the analogr with limits on grants of real

propeay and chattels would suggest the restraint of trade doctrine ought not to apply. The argument was

made in Nalional Phonograph Co ofAustralia Ltd v Mencf, rG that a limitation (called a condition) on a

licence by a patentee. was in restraint of trade. The Privy Council conceptualized the conditions of the

16r 
See supra, at page 298.

ta Harno,ells of Oxford Ltd v British Motor Trade Association ll95ll I Ch 50 (CA).
'o' Monkland v Jack Barclay Ltd Il95Il2 KB 252 (CA).tt lbi4 z6s.
165 

See supra. at page 70.
t6 Mouchel v lVilliam Cubiu & Co (1907) 24 RFC 194; Bacchus Marsh Concentrated Milk Co Ltd (in
liquidation) v Joseph Nathan & Co Ltd (1919) 26 CLR 410 (HCA). The patent had la@ so the restraint
was held unnecessary for the reasonable protection ofany interest ofthe covenantee. Bnush Reinforced
C.oncrete Engineering Co Ltd v SchelJf [1921] 2 Ch 563.
'"' Leather Cloth Co v Lorsont (1869) LR 9 Eq 345.

'* 1l9l ll AC 336 (pc).
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licence as simply a limit on the liberty granted.r6e The Priv-v Council simply ignored the plea of restraint

of trade.

Perhaps the most bizarre argument seen in the case law on restraint of trade is the argument that the

assignee ofa patent is subjected to a restraint oftrade when he covenants to use the subject matter ofthe

palent.rT0 As noted above, the exclusive right of the grantee of a patent is. in substiance, the accumulation

of restraints of trade imposed on every other person in the world.rtr The only person having the libert_v to

carry on that trade is the grantee ofthe patent monopoly. The assignment ofthe patent or the grant ofan

exclusive licence is the conferral of that very libert-v to carry on the trade.rtt The argument that the

grante€ of the licence is subjected to a restraint of trade is paradoxical. The asignment of the patent or the

grant of a licence actually negates the restraint of trade imposed by the grant of the patent. In Jones v

Leest'3 the grante€ of a patent granted a licence to a person who covenanted to us€ the invention and to

sell the articles for the residue of the term of the patent and further covenanted not to make any machines

without applytng the invention. This is in substance an exclusive dealing contract which I consider in the

next chapter. The court held it was not in resraint of trade.r?o

A similarly paradoxical argument was pleaded and rejected in Bescol @lectric) Ltd v Merlin Mouldings

Ltd.t1sIn that case the beneficial owner of a patenrr?6 sued an infringer of the patent. In a settlement

lt' tUiO, 34E-349, 351; Berliner Gram-o-Phone Co Ltd v Scythes & Co (19t6) l0 WWR 1312.
t'o Jones v Lees(1856) I H & H 189.lrl .q# supra, at pge 310.

"2JonesvLees(1856) I H&H 189,194.
r'3 

11856y I H&H 189.
r'74 lbi4 193-194. Bramwell B seems to find the covenant a reasonable restraint of trade but in the light of
counsel's argument that cannot be so. Counsel for the defendant pleaded restraint oftrade. Counsel for the
plaintiffwas not called upon to justi$ the restraint and the coun found for the plaintifr. That could only
have been so if the court found the covenant was not in restraint of trade. Note here the rule as to onus
established in Tallis v Tallis (1853) I E & B 391 was not applied. On the contrary the old rule as to onus
was applied: Mallan v May ( 1843) I I M & W 653 ; Horner v Graves ( 183 I ) 7 Bing 735; Hi tchcock v
Coker (1837) 6 Ad & El 438 (Ex Ch). Berliner Gram-o-Phone Co Ltd v Scvthes & Co (1916) l0 WWR
l3 12. Here an exclusive dealing contract between grantor ofa licence to use a patent and the grantee was
held not in restraint oftrade.

't5 1t952;69 Rpc 297.
rt6 The trustee was an employee.
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contract the defend.lnt covenanted in effect, not to breach the patent. The plaintiffsued the defendanl for

breach ofthe settlement agreement. The defendant pleaded that the covenant nol to breach the patent was

in restraint oftrade. In a sense, ofcourse, that was right b€cause the law ofpatents imposes restraints of

trade upon all except the grantee of the patent but the covenant was simply co-extensive with the general

law.

But a plea ofrestrainl oftrade to a claim based on a covenant to assign future patent rights in a contract of

service was accepted in Electric Transmission Ltd v Dannenberg.tll It is very diffrcult to see how the

covenant was in restraint of trade.r?E It was simply the sale of future property and the sale of propert-v is

actually the carrying on of a trade. The acceptance of the plea acnrally limited the ability of the defendant

to trade because it limited his ability to sell property and thus limited his ability to suport himself.

Earlier, a contract to assign future patent rights was held not against public policy in Printing &

Numerical Registering Co v Sampsor,rte although there restraint of tra& was not pteaded- In that case the

Court noted the sale of firure property enhanced the ability to earn income.

Copyright

As with the assignment of real estate, the assignment of copynght may go hand in hand with a covenant

in restraint of trade. The covenant was not to protect the copyright though. Rather, it wils to protect the

goodwill associated with the copyright.rto A quite peculiar argument based on restraint of trade was

pleaded as a ddence to a claim based on copyright in Bitish Oxygen Co Ltd v Liquid Air Zrd.rEr The

plaintiffhad written a letter to the defendant offering an exclusive dealing contract in an attempt to cut

out a trade rival. The defendant had copied the letter and given copies to others including the trade rival.

"t 119+9;66 Rpc ls3 (cA).
r7t The decision couldpossibly be justified by the slavery doctrine a point which may have been in
Evershed LJ's (at l9O) mind: "I think the obligation imposed therelry wouldbe wholly unreasonaHe and
oppressive".
tt'(1875) LR 19 Eq46t, Le Roy v Herrenschmictt (1g76)2 wR ls9.
t8o Ingro^ v Srrl1rii591 33 LT (OS) 195. McFarlane v Hulton tl899l I Ch 83{ Educational Co of
Ireland Ltd v Fallon Bros Ltd ll9l9l l IR 62.

't' 1tlzs1 I ch 383.
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The plaintiffsought an injunction. The plea, that the letter rvas "in restraint of trade". u'as properll'

rejected.rE?

'tt [bid. 392. The court cited Llogul Steamship Co r, lvlcGregor Gou, & (loll892l AC 25 (HL) in rvhich
the House of Lords ruled that a cornbination was not tortious.



CHAMER I I

Exclusive Dealing Contracts

Introduction

An exclusive dealing contract is a contract pursuant to which a person binds herselfto sell all her product,

or provide all her services, to a single person, or a person binds herselfto purchase all her needs or take

all necessary services from another. ln Esso Petroleum Co Ltd v Harper's Garage (Stourport) Co Ltdt the

House of Lords ruled that exclusive dealing contracts are within the restrainl of trade doctrine. This

followed from the rule of classification laid down by Lord Reid that restraint of trade implies that a person

contracts to "give up some freedom which otherwise he would have hadu.2 There was a considerable

amount of authority to support the finding in Esso Petroleam Co Ltd v Harper's Garage (Stourport) Co

Ltd.l Butthere was also authority lhat the restraint of trade doctrine had no application where there was

an existing contract to trade per se.4 Indee4 the exclusive dealing covenant was a nterm oftraden, not a

restraint oftrade. This is not to suggest that an exclusive dealing contract could not be in restraint oftrade

for quite clearly it coulds Consistently with principle, an exclusive dealing contract wouldbe in restraint

of trade whenever there was alegal limit on the extent to which a person could exercise her trade.

Once the view took hold that an exclusive dealing contract was in restraint of trade it became nec€ssary to

devise techniques for assessing the validity ofthe exclusive dealing contract. Those considerations which

go to ass€ssing the validity ofgenuine restraint oftrade were irrelevant to exclusive dealing contracts. In

the main. the courts took to exploiting the ambiguity in Lord Macnaghten's famous statement of the

applicable law. "Reasonable with regard to the interests of the parties" was interpreted literally, rather

than whether the particular re.straint was within the reason of the nrle. Increasingty this became an

' [l968] AC 269 (HL).
' Ibid 298. Lord Morris of Borth-y-gest (306-309) and Lord Hodson (316-317) approved this test and il
must be considered the ratio decidendi ofthe case.

' See infra. at pages 338 et seq.
" See infra. at pages 318,329,33 l. 334.t YoungvTintmins(lS3l) I C&J331.
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investigation into the substanlive "fairness" of the contract. This resulted in a confusion between restraint

of trade and the equitable doctrine of unconscionability. This confusion culminated in judicial anempts to

develop a general doctrine of inequality of bargaining power. That attempt failed but in the more limited

ambit of restraint of trade and exclusive dealing contracts the courts continued to assess the zubslantive

fairness of the contract. But as the concept of restraint of trade dissolved courts began to assess the

fairness ofcontracls which are not even exclusive dealing contracts let alone genuine restraints oftrade.

This is undermining contract as an institution.

The lntenal Content of Rules6

Given that the basic Frrposes of law are to facilitate or regulate behaviour by people. it follows that lepl

rules apply to hurum activity. For any human act or action there are four possible legal states: (l) the duty

to perfonn the acu (2) the duty not to perform the act (i.e., the drty to refrain from performing the act);

(3) the lib€rty to perform the act; and (4) rhe liberty not? to perform the act (i.e., the liberty to refrain from

performing the act). These legal states co-exist concurrently for any given acl. It is normal for the

perfonnance ofa legal duty to be the exercise ofa legal liberty.

Acts or actions are described in language by veftc. Virtually every rule contains a verb because virtually

wery rule regulates an act or action. Rules derive their meaning from such verts. The classes of verbs are

reflected in the classes of rules. A contract to perform an act is singular. Singular rules are, by their

nafure, dischargeable only by performance. A contract not to perform an act or action is durative. Durative

rules are dischargeable only by effluxion of time.E A contract to perform an act or action repeatedly during

the course of time is iterative. Iterative rules are S the nature dischargeable only @ eflluxion of time.

The carrying on of a trade requires the performance of acls or actions. In the case of the provision of

services the performance of the service must be, at least, the performance of a condition which will bring

o 
See supra, at pages 56-57.

' On the concept ofa "libertv not" see supra. at page 5.
e tularion Wirc Lrd v Francis llg72l I WLR 1423 (CA).
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abut an obligation to pa,y.' If not, the person would not be trading as such. The perfiormance of the

condition is the exercise of a legal lihrty. Since the performance of such a condition is merely that. there

is a liberty not to perform the condition too. Ifthe person contracts to perform that service the liberty not

to perform that service is elided but the liberty to perform that service abides. Similarly. the power to

assign property in goods is a power, the exercise of which is a legal liberty. If I enter a contract to exercise

that same power the liberty not to exercise the power to assign is elided but the performance of thal

contract continues to be the exercise ofa legal liberty.

In the absence ofexpress negative covenants, the content ofthe duty ofperformance has an effect on the

legal relations of the promisor with third parties. Singular duties do not give rise to duties not to perform

for third parties.ro If I contract to pay a sum of money, the content of that duty does not preclude me from

payrng a sum of money to a third party. By contrast iterative and durative duties do. [f I contract to sell

werything I produce to a persorL I am precluded from lawftlly selling my produce to any third pafty.rr

Similarly, if I contract to serve a person, I am precluded from lawfully serving any third party.r? There is

something paradoxical about the i&a that contracting to sell all one's produce to anotler is a restraint of

tra&.r3 If I sell one good to a person that is trading. If I sell ten goods ro a person that is trading. If I sell a

thousand goods to a person that is trading. But, according to Esso Petroleum Co Lld v Harper's Garage

(Stourport) Co Ltd, if I sell every thing I produce to a person that is a restraint of trade. The complaint of

the plaintiff in a case like this is not that the defendant is trading but tlnt they are not trading with them.

A conclusion like that should force us to reconsider the meaning of restraint of trade. In truth, the entering

into an exclusive dealing contract is trading. An exclusive dealing contract is one ofthe very things

" Luxor @astbourne) Ltd v Cooper U94U AC 108 (HL).
t0 Clarke v Price (1819) 2 Wils Ch 157.
tt Keppell v Bailey (1834) 2My &K 517; Otaraia Co-operative Dairy Co Ltd v Flynn tl930l NZLR 197,
207.
tz Kemble v Kean (1S29) 6 Sim 333 (ovemrled on equitable grounds in Lumley v Wagner (1S52) I De G
M & G 604.623).
t3TalllrateRailCovMacnabb (1873)LR6HL 169,176:'buthowitcanbeconsideredtobeinrestraint
of trade I cannot conceive. It is not a prohibition, but a permission to carry on trade. The directors tie their
hands only by saying that in consideration ofthe advantages they will enjoy by the use ofthe doch ifthey
carry goods anyrhere else they will pay as if they had used the dock" per lnrd Chelmsford LC
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prohibited by a true restraint of trade. How else could taking employment with a third party be breach of a

covenant in restraint of trade? As was said by a Canadian Judge of an exclusive &aling contract:

On the other hand, however. and I think this observation is important for the general purposes of

the case and that it may as well be made here, there is no restriction whatever placed upon the

defendant's output as a wheat-grower. On the contrary, the whole spirit of the contract is to

encourage him to produce the greatest quantity ofwheat possible, and, in the language ofthe

cases. the growing of wheat for commerce is his "lrade.n The intent of the contract, if we give it

its strictest possible construction. is. tlut so long as he deals in wheat during the 5 year period it

shall be as a seller through the pool. This means he will not during the period engage in business

outside the pool as a graindealer, a miller etc. The pwpose of the contract being to secure and

encourage cooperative marketing in order that certain objects may be anained, how can a

@venant @ the &fendant not to abandon the co-operation which he himself and his associates

are seeking to establish, b€ sai{ under the circumstances, to be unduly restrictive?ra ... The case

at bar is distinguishable from both of the foregoing cases by the fact that there is nothing in the

contract before us, as I have already shown, which can be said to limit in any way the output and

the turnover of the defendant in his trade as a grower and seller of wheat. In fact it is aparent

from the objects of the contract that the more wheat he produces for sale, the better.rs

There are broadly three classes ofcase in which the courts have considered whether an exclusive dealing

case is in restraint oftrade. These classes are employment, partnershipe andexclusive purchase and

supply contracts. After consi&ring the way in which the courts have dealt with the question whether an

exclusive employment contract is in restraint of trade I will consider the factors which hgve contributed to

the view that exclusive dealing contracts are in restraint oftrade. Those factors are applicablg ofcourse.

to partnershipe and exclusive zupply and purchase agreements too.

ta Saskatchewan Co-operative Weat Producers l.td v Zurowski [926] 3 DLR 810. 832 (Sas CA) per
Turgeon JA.

'5 Ibid- 836.
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Employment

Employment as such. involves a dury" to perform acts. as instructed for a period of time. Formally

speaking the contract of employment confers a power on the employer to impose a duty of perfonnance

upon the employee by speci,sing the particular action required to be performe4r6 or, where already

specifie4 when or where it is to be performed.r' The basic duty of the employee is to be available for what

is specified for a period of time. It consists in the performance of a series of acts or actions. Such a duty of

performance is iterative. It is dischargeable only by effluxion of time. Any employment for an period of

time necessarily excludes employment by anyone else during that time.rs It would be odd for this to be

viewed as a restraint of trade since the duty of sewice involves a liberty to serve.re The courts used to take

the view that a covenant not to take employment rvith a third party during the period of employment is not

in restraint of trade.?o lndeed the implied dut-v of fidelity which is partly co+xtensive with this duty is

16 Hallam v Hantey (1901) I SR NSW (EO 155.
t1 Montague v Flockton (1873) LR 16 Eq 189: ".. Mr Monugre, accepting these terms, is bound to pay
Mr Flockton for nine months, and Mr Floclton is equally bound to perform for Mr Montague. if Mr
Montague requires him to do so." per Malins V-C.
tE Lumleyvl(agner(1852) I DeGM&G604: "Thepresentisamixedcase,consistingnotof two
correlative acts to be done - one by the Plaintiff, and the other by the Defendants, which state of facts may
have and in some cases has introduced a very important difference - but of an act to be done b-v J Wagrrer
alone. to which is superadded a negative stipulation on her part to abstain from the commission of any act
which will break in upon her affrrmative covenant; the one being ancillary to, concilrrent and operating
together with, the other. The agreement to sing for the Plaintiffduring three months at his theatre and
drring that time not to sing for anyone else, is not a correlative contracl, it is in effect one contract; and
though beyond all doubt this Court could not interfere to enforce the specific performance of the whole of
lhis contrac{, yet in all sound construction, and according to the true spirit of the agreement, the
engagement to perform for three months at one theatre must necessarily exclude the right to perform at
the same time at another theatre." per Lord St Leonards LC. Montague v Flockton (1873) LR 16 Eq 189:

'It appean to m€, on the plainest groun4 that an agreement to perform for nine months at Theatre A is a
contract not to perform at Theatre B, or at any other thealre whatwer. ... There is no doubt whatever that
the proper construction of these contracts is. that where a man or wornan engages to perform or sing at a
panioilar theaue for a particular perio4 that involves the necessity of his or her not performing or
singing at any other during that time." per Malins V-C (disapprove.4 on equitable gounds, by the Court
of Apeal in Wftwood Chemical Co v Hardman [891] 2 Ch 416. 427,430 (CA)). Radford v Campbell
(1890) 6 TLR 488 (CA): Wirwood Chentical Co v Hardman [l89ll 2 Ch 416, 426 (CA).
tt Maxim Nordenfelt Guns & Ammunition Co Ltd v Nordenfell tlS93l I Ch 630, 651 (CA): "Lastly. lhe
covenantor is at liberty to €rry on the specified businesses on behalf of the company," per Lindle-v LJ.
20 Kemble v Kean (1829) 6 Sim 333: Croft v Hawe (1836)Donn 82 (restraint oftrade not pleaded):
Pilkington v Scott (1846) l5 M & W 657, 661 (restraint of trade plea&d to an exclusive emplovment
contract, the employer being obliged to employ, and rejected by the Court); Hartlev v Cummings (1847) 5

C8 247,259. 260.261 (restraint of rrade pleaded and rejected)'. R v l4telch ( 1853) 2 El & Bl 357
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further support for this view.2r The notion of an implied prima facie unenforceable duty is odd to say the

least.

Many contracts of employment had restrictions explicitly applying during both employment and afler

employment.22 Here the courts were quite clear the restraint of trade began once employment ended.a

Covenants in restraint of trade sunive notice of determination of employment.?a By contrast, a covenant

not to work for a third party furing employment does not.zs lt is significant too that exclusive employmenl

contracts are unassignable precisely because they are exclusive.?6 By implication, there is no proprietary

interest requiring protection within the meaning of the restraint of trade doctrine.2? By contrast, of course,

covenants in restraint oftrade are assignable in equity unless there are no goodwill or trade secrets to

protect.2s Further suppo( for the view that exclusive employment is not in restraint of trade is provided by

(restraint of trade mentioned by counsel but ignoredby the court); Whittle v Frankland (1862) 2 B & S 49
(restraint of trade pleaded but rejected arguendo by the court and igrored in the judgment).
tt 

See infra, atpge329.
22 Watson v Neulfert (1863) I Macph lll0; Webb v Clarke (1834) 78 LT Jo 96; Cussen v O'Connor
(1893) 32 LR (I) 33O; Dubowski & Sons v Goldstein U8961 I QB 478 (CA); Ehrman v Bartholomew

[898] I Ch 671; Measure Bros v Measures [910] 2 Ch248 (CA); Gilford Motor Co Ltd v Horne [9331
I Ch 935 (CA); ltessex Daiies Ltd v Snilh [935] 2 KB 80 (CA\. Tasman Drv Cleaners (Balmain) Pty
Ltd v Diamond [960] NSWR 419.

"CarnesvNisbett(ls6l)7H&Nl5s;(1862)7H&N778(ExCh);WebbvClarke(1884)78LTJo
96. I 14; Badische Anilin & Soda Fabrik v Schott Segner & Co ll892l3 Ch 447; Marshalls (Ltd) v Leek
(1900) 17 TLR 26', Gerlach-Barklow Co v MacPherson ll928l3 WWR l5O; Wessex Dairies Ltd v Smith
ll935l 2 KB 80, 83 (CA); Routh v Jones ll947l I All ER 758,762 E-F (CA); Gordon v Smith's
Newspapers Ltd ll93ll SASR 307, 313: "We think that there is a clear and obvious distinction between a
restraint which comes into existence when the service expires and thal which is limited to the period of
service." per Angus Parsons J: Under l4tater Welders & Repairers Ltd v Srreet [968] RPC 498: Compare
501 with 502.
7a Curtisvsandison (lS3l) l0Sh72; ProctorvSargent (1840)2Man&G20.35: "Ithinktherightof
the plaintiffto maintain an aclion agginst the defendanl for commencing hrsiness as a milkman within
the limited space and time, vested on the determination of the contract, whatever may have been the way
in which such contract was put an end to by the parties." per Coltman l; Giles v Hart (1859) I LT 154;
Carnes v Nesbitt (1862) 7 H & N 778; Ainsworth v Bentley (1866) 14 WR 630', Gilford Motor Co Ltd v
Horne [933] | Ch 935 (CA).
2s Kimberley v Jennings (1836) 6 Sim 340 (ovemrled, on equitable grounds, by Lumtey v l{agner (1852) I
De G M & G 60a); King v Hansell (1860) 5 H & N 106.

'u Kemp v Baerselman [1906] 2 KB 604 (CA). Where there is a liberty to sell to a third party they are
assignable; Tolhurst v Associated Portland Cement Manufacturers ()900) Ltd ll903l AC 414 (HL). Dr
Heydon (op cit 217) wrongly classifies the contract in this slse as exclusive dealing. Lord Macnaghten
(418) explicitly states the company was at lib€rty to sell to third parties.
'' Ibid 608.
28 Willianrs t, Iulasters (1912) 3l NZLR I148.
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the fact that those considerations which go to hnding whether or not a restriction after employment has

ended is reasonable, were never applied to restrictions during ernployment until later in this centu-v.2e

In terms of the underlyingjustifications for the restraint of trade doclrine3o employment actually facilitates

the maintenance of the employee and the conferring of benefits upon the employer and thus the public in

general. Included in this class of case are exclusive agenc-v agreements.'r One of the objects of exclusive

dealing agency is to devote the whole time and attention of the agent to the hrsiness of the principal and

thus to build up the goodrvill of the principal." Some contracts virtually sav as much.3t For a perid

counsel ceased to plead restraint of trade in cases involving exclusive employment contracts per se.3o

Where, however, there is a contract of employment which prohibits employment with any third party but

the employer is at liberty not to employ the employee this is clearly a restraint of trade and one not

necessary for the reasonable protection of any interest of the covenant@." 4 however, there is an implied

tn 
See infra, at page 340.

to 
See supra, at page 152.

t' Rhodes v Fortood (1876) t App Cas 256 Qn)'. Badische Anilin & Soda Fabnk v Schott, Segner & Co

[892] 3 Ch 447;' Rose & Frank Co v J R Crompton & Bros Ltd ll925l AC ,145 (HL). Note that here the
House of Lords ruled that there was no intention to contract and thus, in principle, the agreement could
not have been in restraint of trade in any case. Saskatchewan Co-operative Weat Producers Ltd v
Zurowski 1192613 DLR 810 (Sas CA).
t' King v Hansell(1860) 5 H & N 106, I I I per Watson B: Ehrnran v Bartholontew tl898l I Ch 671;
Berliner Gram-o-Phone Co Ltd v Scythes & Co (1916) l0 WWR 1312, l316: 'andone calculated to
secure to the plaintifrs the benefits resulting from the advertising done by them." per Lamont J.
33 Badische Anilin & fuda Fabrik v Schott, Segner & Co ll892l3 Ch 447, 448.
raLumleyvW'agner(1852)lDeGM&G6O4,JohnsonvShrewsbury&BirminghamRailwayCo(1853)

3 De G M & G 9la (illegality pleaded but not restraint of trade); Stiflv Cassel, (1856) 2 Jur NS 348;
OgdenvFossick(1862)4DeGF&J426;lv{ontaguevFlockton(1873)LR16Eql89;Radfordv
Campbell (1890) 6 TLR 488 (CA); Lanner v The Palace Theatre (Ltd) (1893) 9 TLR 162; The "Star"
Newspaper Co At{ v O'Connor (1893) 9 TLR 526.
t5YoungvTimmins(lS3l)lC&J148,331:sytesvDixon(1839)9Ad&81693,698: 'Wethinkthat
the agreement put in was no contract of service; for it was altogether on one side. Bradley was to s€rve one
person only; but that one was not bound to employ him. (emphasis added)" per Lord Denman CJ. By-laws
of similar effect were in restraint of trade; Gunmakers Masters, LI/ardens & Society of the Mystery ofl of
the CiD, of London v Fell (1742) Willes 384. Note too that inA Schroeder Music Publishing Co Ltd v
Macauley U9741 I WLR I 308, 13 13 (HL) the liberty of the publisher nol to publish any of the works of
the artist was a basis for the finding there of restraint of trade: "But if no satidactory positive undertaking
by the prblisher can be dwised it appears to me to be an unreasonable restraint to tie the composer for
this period of years so that his work will be sterilised and he can earn nothing from his abilities as a
composer if the publisher chooses not to publish." per Lord Reid.
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covenant to employ, the restraint oftrade doctrine is inapplicable.36 lndeed. the presence ofthe prohibition

agginst taking employmenl wilh third parties can be a basis for implying a duty imposed upon the

employer to find work for the employee.tt Similarly, a covenant to pay a salary is a basis for implying a

contract of employment.ss However. even although there is covenant to pay salal.v an employee is not able

to sue an employer for damages for failing to have the employee do anything.3e An exclusive dealing

contract is also in restrainl of trade if the prohibition extends outside the period of employment. For

example, a contract to appear as an opera singer duing the London Grand Opera season of l87l with a

covenant not to appear elsewhere during l87l is a restrainl oftrade insofar as the duty not to appear

applies outside the period of employment.4o Similarly, a prohibition against taking employment. effective

immediately, in a contract of employment to take effect in the future was in restraint of trade between the

signing of the contract and the beginning of employment.ar

Pleas of restraint of trade began agpin in claims based on exclusive &aling contmcts in the case of

Ehrman v Bartholomelv.oz This was a ten year exclusive employment contract with a covenant not to work

for anyone else during that time. The defendant resigned andbegan employment elsewhere. The employer

refrrsed to accept the resigration and sought to enforce the negative covenant. The actual claim was for an

interim injunction which was refused. One of the grounds for reftrsing the injunction was that the term

was "unreasonable".a3 The question then is whether this was a reference to the restraint of trad€ doctrine.

t6 Keppell v Bailey (1834) 2My &K 517 (on the facts an implied &rty to employ the defendanQ.
3' Sainterv Ferguson (1349) 7 C8716,723;Rv Welch (1S53) 2El&.81357,362: "The necessitv of
gling notice clearly shews that there is some obligation on the employer. What was that? To find
reasonable employment aocording to the strte of the trade. That is not an (sic) nnilateral agreement, but a
mutual agreement, with something to be done on either side. This does not cnnflict with the authorities.
On the contrary, it agrees with Pilkington v Scotl, a case direclly in point." per Lnrd Campbell; Whittle v
Frankland (1862) 2 B & S 49.
38 Lanner v The Palace Theatre (Ltd) (1893) 9 TLR 162; Devonald v Rosser & Sons I 19061 2Y\B 728
(CA) (papent lry piecemeal; implied duty to find work).
t" Turner v Sqwdon & Co [901] 2 KB 653 (CA) (restraint of trade not pleaded); Turpin v Wctoria Palace
Ltd lrerel I KB 366 (CA).
aa Mapleson v Bentham (lS7l) 19 WR 176.
at Canlerbury & Paragon (Ltd) v Marie Ltoyd (1898'143 Sol lo 63'. Tivoli, Manchester (Ltd) v Coltey
(1904) 52 WR 632:. Palace Thearre (LId) v Clens-v (1909) 26 TLR 28 (CA).
ot ltastl I ch67l.
o'tbi4 oz+.
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Counsel for the defendant clearlv pleaded restraint oftrade and counsel for the plaintiffresponded that it

was no more than reasonable protection for the plaintillaa The interest to be protected was its object which

was to prevent the defendant from travelling for other persons while in the employment of the plaintiff.a5

It is significant that covenanls not to work for a third party during employment began to appear more

commonly afler Lumley v Wagner established that an ir{unction was available to restrain an employee

from taking employment with a third party. Specilic performance was not available but an injunction

might, de facto. force an employee to continue service.o6It is highly likely that such clauses were intended

to circumvent perceived deficiencies in the law of specific performance. On analysis. the basis for the

decision in Ehrman v Bartholomew'" was the equitable ground that to enforce the negative covenant

would be to order specifrc performance of a contract of employment sonrelhing which a court ought not to

do. This is certainly how it has been interpretedas Nevertheless, the lack of a clear hnding on the plea of

restraint of trade created potential for funre confusion. That potential was realized in l(illiam Robinson &

Co Ltd v Heuer.ae In that case Lindley LI said:

There is no authority whatever to shew that that is an illegal agreement - that is to say, that it is

unreasonable, and goes fruther than is necessary for the protection ofthe plaintiffs. Il is confined

to the period of the engagement, and means simply this - "So long as vou are in our employ you

shall not work for anybody else or engage in any olher business." There is nothing unreasonable

in that at all.

* tbi4 ozl.
o5 lbid-
a6 Witwood Chemical Co v Hardman tl89ll 2 Ch 416 (CA).
ot 

1t8981 I Ch 671, 674: 'So that the Court, while unable to order the defendant to work for the plaintiffs,
is asked indirectly to make him do so by otherwise compelling him to abstain wholly from business, at ary
rate dtring all usual business hours. In my oprnion such a stipulation is unreasonable and ought not to be
enforced by the Court." per Romer J; Kirchner & Co v Gruban [909] I Ch 413.
o' 

Sen Kerr on Injunctions (london- 6th e4 1927) 4l9;Meagher. Gummow & Lehane, Equity: Doctrines
& Remedies (Sydney, 3rd e4 1992) para 2143; Gordon v Smith's Newspapers Ltd ll93ll SASR 307, 3l l;
Warner Brothers Pictures Inc v Nelson [937] I KB 209. 216.
oe 

1 telAl 2 Ch 45 l. 454 (CA). ln argument Lindley LJ asked whether rhere was any authority that a
covenant during employment must be limited as to space. Although note that Marsh. "Severance of
Illegality in Contract" (1948) 64 LQR 230,352 note 85 considers this a case on equitable considerations
relating to specific performance and injunctions and not illegality (scil. restraint of trade).
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And Chittv LJ said:

Now. we are not upon the question of whether this covenant is gmd or bad in law, but whether in

this case the Court ought to grant an injunction; and the diFrculty that for a long time pressed on

my mind was whether we should not W me:lns of the injunction be compelled the defendant in

subctance to serve the plaintiffs. The great objection has been removed loy Mr Swinfen Eadv's

undertaking not to exercise the option of renewing the engagement for the further term of five

years, thus reducing the term of the engagement to a period of somewhat more than two years

from the present time. I think that an injunction for that time is reasonable ...

The confirsion was reinforced in Phillips v Stevens.sa This was a contracl of employment for life. The

defendant, in breach of contract, lefl the emplolment of the plaintiff. The plaintifrsued for damages and

was awarded LlO. The defendant appealed The judgments of the Divisional Court of Qtreen's Bench, as

reporte4 are quite confused. Darling J said:

The chief question was whether the agreement was bad as being in general restraint of trade.

Partial restraint was not enough. The agreement was that the appellant would not work at

Intaglio cutting for anyone else. This did not appear to prwent him from working for himself.

There was, thereforg only a partial limitation.5r

Channell J said "These cases wer€ always rather difficult. He did not think that this agreement offended

against the rule respecting contracts in restraint of trade.' But then later said "He did not see thal the

agreement went any further than was necessary for the proteclion of the secret proc€ss.n52 Even although

these cases suggest that the courts now viewed exclusive employment contracts as being in restraint of

to 
1ts9o; 15 TLR 325

t' tbi4 tz6.
t2lbid.
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trade. it was not until l90l that an exclusive employment contract was actually held to be unenforceable

on the grounds of restraint of trade.s3

Why did the Courts Consider Exclusive Dealing Contracts in Restraint of Trade?

There are a number of factors which contributed to the notion that an exclusive dealing contract per s€

was in restraint oftrade. The first factor. andone evident in the casesjust discuss€4 was the failure to

make a clear finding whether an exclusive contract was within the class term restraint of trade or not.

This was contrary to the rule5a requiring the court to make a finding whether or not the covenant in

question was in restraint oftrade5s bul it was understandablebecause the concept ofrestraint oftrade was

disintegrating.tu Even &fore Nordenfelt's Case there were problems with the concept of restraint of trade.

particularly in the law relating to combinations, but another contribution to this disintegration was the

literal interpretation of Lord Macnaghten's statement, that "All interference with individual liberty of

action in trading and all restraints of themselves, if there is nothing more, are contrary to public policy,

and therefore void-os?

During this period it was not uncommon to ignore the question whether a covenant was in restmint of

tra& and to consider whether it was reasonable, oren where the court recognised its duty was to make a

finding whether the contract or covenanl before the court was in restraint of trade.s8 But the descripion of

s3 Hallam v Hartey (1901) I SR NSW (Eq) 155.
to 

See supra, at pages 30-31.
ss Saskatchenan Co-operative Wheat Producers Ltd v Zurowski 1192613 DLR 810, 827, 830 (Sas CA): "Il
would appear to follow from the foregoing that our fust concern in the case at bar is. to ascertain whether
the contract entered into by the parties is in itselfa contract in restraint oftrad€. Ifil is not, there is
nothing more to be said and the defence fails.' per Turgeon JA.
t6 tbiq 8lo.
s1 Nordenfelt v Maxim Nordenfett Guns & Ammunition Co Ltd [E94] AC 535, 565 (HL).
s8 Saskatchewan Co-operative Wheat Producers Ltd v ZurowsH 1192613 DLR 810, 830 (Sas CA): "This
first question, however, is not free from difficulty. The ruIe is, as I have shown, that dl contmcts in
restraint of trade are prima facie void. But ohviously there are a number of contracls of necessary daily
occurence which by their nature impose a restraint on the activities of the covenantor: thus, all contracts
ofpersonal service. all contracts ofexclusive agency. etc. It s€ems hard to imagine that any rule exists to
make such contracts prima facie bad Horvever, I can find no definite test to apply to the solution of this
general question. and it will probably suffrce for the purposes of this case ilI reat the question as if it
were, whelher, under all the circumstances. this contract" with its undoubted restrictions upon the
defendant's right to dispose of his wheat for 5 years, is a reasonable one between the parties when all its
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such contracts as reasonable restraints of trad€ was simply a mantra. A classic example of this technique

is the finding of Scrutton LJ in Rawtings v General Trading Co.5e The Lord Justice said:

The question is whether it is contrary to public poliry as in restraint oftrade, and therefore not

enforceable. Now as explained by Lord Parker in Herbert Morris v Saxelby two tests have to be

considered: First, Is the resraint of trade imposed by the contract reasonable in lhe interests of

the parties - i.e., does it afrord no more then adequate protection to the party in whose favour il is

imposed? Secondly, Is the restraint of trade reasonable in the interests of the community or the

public? ... As between the parties I see nothing unreasonable in this; he was to get half the goods

bought at a price which would be lower because he did not bi4 and might therefore well be

restrained from bidding and raising the price.@

The question whether the contract is actully in restraint of trade is simply side-stepped This contributed

to a tendency to collapse the distinction between a restriction which was not a restraint of trade, a genuine

restraint of trade and a reasonable restnint of trade. This tendenw culndnated in texbook definitions

where a coverunt in restraint of tra& is defined as a covenant "which unreasonably restricts the right of a

person to carry on his trade or profession."6r

The second factor to contribute to the idea that an exclusive dealing contractr was in restraint oftrade was

the ambiguity in the class term "partial restraint of trade." For as long as the distinction between partial

and general restraints of trade was importanft there was an incentive to plead that an exclusive dealing

contracl was a partial restraint oftrade. This was because a general restraint oftrade was always

terms are considered." per Turgeon JA. Tool Metal Manufactuing Co Ltd v Tungsten Electric Co Ltd
(1953) 7l RPC l, l0-ll.
5e 

1rezt1 l KB 635,643 (cA).* tbi4 643444.
6r Cheshire & Fifoot, The Law of Contract (6th e4 1964)324.
62 Sydney Brick Co v Speare (1393) 14 NSWLR (Eq) 350; McCarthy v KelleherQtto3l (1897) 16 NZLR
88. 95 (NZC A); Phillips v Stevens (1899) l5 TLR 325. Occasionally there was such a finding afterwards.
ke McEllistrim v Ballymocelligott Co-operative Agricultural & Dairy Society Ltd ll9l91j AC 548, 597
(ril-).
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unenforceable whereas. between 1855 and l9l3 a partial reslraint of trade was prima facie enforceable.63

Baron Alderson in discussing the activities of a combination included the mode of carrying on a trade in

tlre class term re$raint of tra&.@ llthe mode of carrying on a trade was a restraint of trade, it followed

that all the classes ofexclusive dealing contracts were in restraint oftrade because exclusive dealing

contracts were modes of carrying on trade. Modes of carrying on a trade began to appear in general

definitions ofthe class term "partial restraints oftrade".65 The cases cited in support ofsuch definitions

included exclusive employment contracts,* partnership agreements6? and an exclusive licensing

agreement.s As a matter of historical fact. partial restraints of trade were restaints of trade limired by

space, meaning a prohibition ag4inst trading with a class of persons qualilied by where they lived.6e Olrce

the distinction between general and partial restraints of trade ceased to be important after the House of

Lords adopted Lord Macnaghten's statement of the law in Maxim Nordenfelt Guns & Ammunition Co Ltd

v Nordenfetfo the notion was alrcady established that an exclusive dealing contract was within the class

term restraint of trade, wen although a partial one.

The third factor contributing to the notion that an exclusive dealing contract was in restraint of trade was

the fallacious premise that "lib€rty" means "choice".7r In the words of a New Zealandjudge "a restraint (of

uu Tailis v Taltis (1853) I EI & BI 391; Mason v Provident Clothing & Supply Co Ltd [913] AC 724,
733,74t W).* Hilton v Eckersley (1355) 6 El & Bl 47 (Ex Ch).
65 Maxim Nordenfett Guns & Ammunition Co Lrtt v Nordenfelr, [S93] I Ch 630, 654,672 (CA).
Matthews & Adler, The Law Relating to Covenants in Restraint of Trade (2nd e4 1907) 176. Recent
judicial definitions of restraint of trade include references to the manner of carrying on trade. S€€
Petrofna (Gt Britain) Ltd v Martin u9661 I Ch 146, 169 (CA): "Every member of the community is
entitled to carry on arry trade or business he chooses and in nrch manner as he thinla most desirable in his
own interests," and Lord Diplock said "A contract in restraint of trade is one in which a Farty (the
cwenantor) agre€s with ary other party (the covenantee) to restrict his liberty in the future to carry on
trade with other persons not parties to the contrad, in such manner as he chooses." per Lord Denning MR.6 Youngv Timmins (1831) I C & J 148. 331.
61 Morris v Coleman (1812) 18 Ves Jun 437.
8 Jonesv Lees (1856) I H &N 189.
6e Badische Anilin & Soda Fabrik v Schot Segner & Co llS92l3 Ch 447; Marim Nordenfett Guns &
Ammunition Co Ltd v Nordenfelt [E93] I Ch 630. 652 (CA).
'o Mason v Provident Ctothing & Suppllt Co Ltd t19l3l AC 724 (HL).

" McEllistrim v Ballymacetligou Co-operative Agricultural & Dairy Society Ltd llglglAc 548. 567
(l{L); Heron v The Porl Huon Fruitgrowers'Co-operative Association Ltd (1922) 30 CLR 315. 325
(HCA); Kores Manufacturing Co Ltd v Kolok lvlanufacturing Co Ltd Il957l 3 All ER 158.
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trade) will exist if a particular clause is an interference with or restriction on an agent's libert-v or free

exercise ofhis choice to act in a particular way in the hrture."r2 A consequence ofaccepting such a

premise is that every conlract is a contract in restrainl oftrade. This has been recognisedby some courts.tt

Such an unmerited notion has resulted in strained distinctions, the most significant of which has been that

the restraint of trade doctrine applies only to a certain class of restraints of trade. what that class might be

is a matter of some obscurity. Suggested answers include some sort of de minimis principle?a and

unreasonable restraints of trade.?5 The former provides no basis for discrimination and the latter is both

inconsistent with Nordenfelt's Case and logically incoherent. It is virtually an admission restraint of trade

has no meaning.

A fourth factor was the undiscriminating use of case law. Young v Timmins16 is critical to the notion that

an exclusive dealing contract can be within the class term restraint of trade. The crucial fact in that case,

and one which is simply ignoredby most modern conmentators andjudges, is the clause in the contract

conferring the liberly on lhe employer to employ any third parly in preference to the employee in question.

This clause in concert with the prohibition on employment with any thirdparty meant the employer could

prohibit the employee from tqking employment with any thfud party while reserving the right not to

employ the employee. This is a genuine restraint of trade.

The final factor was the confusion between the slavery doctrine and restraint of trade.

Subsequent Case Law on f,xclusive Employment

If it was the view of the profession al the turn of the century that exclusive employment contracts were in

restraint of tra&, it is surprising that, thereafter. the restrictions on the employee under an exclusive

17 Prudential Assurance Co Ltd v Rodigues tl9821 2 Nz.R 54, 62 (NZCA) per McMullin J.
l3,Canadian 

Pactf c Navigation Co v Wctoria Packing Co (1889) 3 BCR 490, 495496.
'' Heydon, op cit 53 er seq.
t5 lbid-
i6 A notable exceprion is Esso Petroleum Co Ltd v Harper's Garage (Stourport) Ltd 11968l AC 269.2g4
(Lord Reid). 328-329 (Lord Pearce).
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dealing contract continued to be enforced and counsel did not even plead restraint oftrade.'-? Then in the

1930s restraint oftrade was pleaded again in two cases and categorically rejected.t8 This created a conJlict

in the tradition which was nol finally resolved until Esso Petroleunr Co Ltd v Harper's Garage (Stourport)

Co Ltd.1e These cases were criticized by McRuer CJHC in Detroit Football Co v Dublinski.so Everything

said about restraint oftrade in that case was obiter because the court ruled that the option to renew granted

by the employee to the employer was nol validly exercised But the court found that by breaching his

contract of employment the employee had brought that contract to an end.Er His Honour then went into the

considerations which apply to post employment covenants in restraint of trade.E2 This analysis is premised

on the view that a party can bring a contract to an end by her own breach ofcovenant which is utterly

inconsistent with principle.t' It also betrays great confusion between the equitable principles applicable to

the grant of injunctions and the considerations which go to a finding whether a oovenant in restraint of

trade is enforceable.sa

" Read & Bailey v Ponchery & The Crystal Palace Co Ltd (1899) 43 Sol Jo 728. In this case the
defendant to the claim in contract did not defendbut the &fendant in tort for indrcement to breach did
not plead restraint of trade to a claim for an injunaion. Theosophical Broadcasting Station Ltd v Parks
(1936) s3 NSW WN 32.
18 Gaumont-British Picture Corporation Ltd v Alexander 1193612 All ER 1686, 1692: 'but I do not
myself know of any case, - although it is possible that there may be a cas€, - where circurnstances might
arise in which it would be held that a restraint during the progress of the contracl itself was an undue
restraint. . .. It seems to me to be no more a restraint of trade than il she were to sell to somebody the
whole or a part of her literary output, or her artistic outplrt if she were an artiste, or anything of that kint
it do€s not se€m to me that it prwents her from carrying on her trade," per Porter l'. l(amer Bros Pictures
Inc v Nelson [934 I KB 209: "The ground for this contention was that the contract compelled the
defendant to serve the plaintiffs exclusively, and might in certain circumstances endure for the whole of
her natural life. No authority was cited to me in support of the proposition that such a contract is illegal,
and I see no rqlson for so holding. Where, as in the present contract. the covenants are all concerned with
what is to happen whilst the defendant is employedloy the plaintiffs and not thereafter, there is no room
for the application of the &ctrine of restraint of trade.' per Branson J. Notetoo in Evening Standard Co
Ltd v Hendersotn [987] ICR 588 (CA\: Provident Financial Group PLC v Haptard U9891 3 All ER 298
(CA); llane n v Me ndy I I 9891 I WLR 853 ; restraint of trade was not pleaded
'' Page One Records Ltd v Britton 1196713 Alt ER 822 (restraint of trade not pleado{, equitable defence
applied).
80 

1t956; 4 DLR (2d) 6ss.t' Ibid- 692.
tt lbi4 098.
83 White & Carter (Councils) Ltd v McGregor 11962l AC 413 (HL). Thonras lvlarshall (Exports) Ltd v
Guinle Jl979l I Ch22'1.
Ea Detroir Football Cov Dublinski (1956) 4 DLR (2d) 638. 697-70t.
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The Duty of Fidelity

Employees owe a duty of fidelity to their employer. In many wavs the duty of fidelity appears to be an

aspect of exclusive dealing contracts though limited to employment law.85 The extent of the dury of

fideliry owed to an employer by an employee varies according to the nature of the employment. Thus the

dut-v of fidelity can apply to activities outside of employment hours.86 The duty of fidelity is not a fiduciary

duty as such. It is simply part of the contract of employmenl.s? Thus an inducement to breach this duty is

an inducement to breach a contract.ss Sometimes it is express.Et but more often implied.m The duty of

fidelity had a controversial beginning for in Nichot v fulartvn.et lord Kenyon had held that an employee

might canvass the customers of his employer prior to leaving his employment. But the case was published

by a notoriously bad reporter and is now doubted as an authoritv.%

The question then is whether the duty of fidelity is a restraint of trade. In the case of Rely-A-Bell Burglar

& Fire Alarm Co v EisleP the defendant had entered an express covenant which provided "The inventor

duing the terrn of his employment with the company shall not enter into any other employment but shall

do his best to promote the interests of the company and shall in all respects sewe them faithful$ and shall

not during the said term be interested in the business of any other company. firm or individual insalling

or dealing with burglar or fire alarms."to On the question whether this was in restraint of trade Russell J

said:

Es Canadian Linen Co Ltd v Mote [937] 3 WWR 32,t; Hivac Ltd v Park Royat Scientifc Instruments Ltd
lre46l l ch l6e (cA).
t6 Hivac Ltd v Park Royat ScientiJic lnstruments Ltd [946] I Ch 169.
8' Robb v Green [895] 2 QB l; Zoais v Smellie (IS95) 73LT 226 (CA).
8E Hivac Ltd v Park Royal Scientific Instruments Ltd 119461I Ch 169,
8t Rely-A-Betl Burglar & Fire Alarm Co v Eisler t1926l I Ch 609; Theosophical Broadcasting Station
Ltd v Parks (1936) 53 NSW WN 32; Bents Brewery Co Ltd v Luke Hogan [945] 2 All ER 570.
% Wessex Dairies Ltd v Smith Ilg35l2 KB S0 (CA): Canadian Linen Co Ltd v Mole ll937l3 WWR 324
e' ltzsly 2Esp732.
% Wessex Dairies Ltd v Snith fi93512 KB 80, 8a (CA): '... he cited in support of his contention Nichol v
Martyn, which is found in that collection of imperfect and misleading reports bearing the name of
Espinasse ..." per Greer LJ; Robb v Green ll895l 2 QB l. 14.
n' 

1nzo1 l ch 609.
no lbid 6lo.
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Il is said that this clause is in restraint of trade and that it is void at law. because the plaintiffs

have not discharged the onus which is upon them ofproving that il is reasonably necessary for

the protection of their business. For that proposition authorities such as Whitwoad Chemical Co v

Hardman and other cases there cited were relied upon. Upon consideration, it appears to me that

that (sic) those cases are not in point in the present case. They deal with the rights and

obligations of the parties to certain agreements under clauses which apply to the period after the

term of service has come to an end in accordance with the provisions of the contract of service,

and not with the rights and obligations of master and servant during the period of service

stipulated for by the contmct. In this case the provisions of the clause relate solely to the period of

service. The first branch of the clause provides for undivided and faithful sewice. and the second

branch for the prevention of a conflict benreen the servant's duty and his interest. Such

provisions, it apears to me. must from their very nature be valid at law, binding on the

defendant Eisler, and impose upon him a liability from which he cannot escape through his own

breach ofcontract. ... e5

Certain classes of employees are also subject to fidrciary duties.s Fiduciary duties are not dependent on

any contract whether express or implied for they are exclusively equitable duties. Nevertheless, they are

similar in content and effect to contractual duties of exclusivity.nt They are not considered to be in

restraint of trade.s There things lay until Esso Petoleum Co Ltd v Harper's Garage (Stourport) Co Ltd.

Yet notwithstanding the House of Lord decision in that case, later cases continued to deny exclusive

employment contracts were in reslraint of trade.e

* tbi( 612',TheosophicalBroadcastingStation Ltdv Parks (1936) 53 NSW WN 32.
% Lamb v Evans [893] I Ch 218, 226.229 (CA).
n' In re Thompson, Thompson v Allen tl930l I Ch 203.
% Boorne v Wicker llg2T I Ch 667; Canadian Aero Seryice Ltd v O'Mallev (1971) 23 DLR (3d) 632
(Ont CA); Normalec Ltd v Briuon [983] FSR 3lS.
e Buckenara v Hawthorn Football Club Ltd [9S8] VR 39; Provident Financial Group PLC v Hayward
F9891 3 AII ER 298 (CA); Il'arren v Mendv [l989] 3 All ER 103 (CA): Cuno v Beyond Productions Pty
Ltd (19931 30 NSWLR 337 (NSWCA}. Credit Suisse Asset Managentent Ltd v Armstrong 11996l ICR 882
(cA).
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Partnerships

The second great class ofexclusive dealing covenant is the duty ofpartners to carry on the trade

exclusively in partnership.tm Although equity will not order specific performance of the positive duty to

carry on trade. there is an enforceable legal duty to carry on trade for the breach ofwhich a claim for

damages lies.ror Il was decided in the early case of R v Fsvershantro2 that the exclusive nature of a

partnership was not in restraint of trade. There was a later diaum b-v an equity judge which might zupport

the view that such covenants were within the class ofenforceable restraints oftrade rather than outside the

restraint oftrade doctrinero' but on analysis this is an early example of the tendency outlined above. I am

unaware ofa single case where the exclusive duty ofthe partner has been held unenforceable on the

grounds of restraint of trade. lndirect support for the idea that a partnership is the carrying on of trade,

rather than a restraint oftrade, is found in the cases where a partnership is for a fixed term and a partner

retires. Any restraint of trade imposed upon the retiring partner must nol exceed the duration of the

partnership.rm There is a similar duty in equity under the general rubric of fidrciary duties. Such duties

are not within the ambit of the restraint of trade dostrine.r05

tN Glassington v Thwaites (1323) I Sim & St 132; ltaters v Taylor (1S07) l5 Ves Jun l0; Ex parte Ford
(1802) 7 Ves Jun 617; Ex parte O'Reilly (1790) I Ves Jun ll2. Cooper v Page (1876) 34 LT 90.
tot Kemble v Kean (1829) 6 Sim 333, 335; New Brunsv,ick & Canada Railway & Land Co v Muggeridge
(1,859)4Drew 686,697;SichelvMosenthal (1862)30Beav 371:ScotrvRayment (1868)LR7Eq l12.
r@ 

1tZe9; E Term Rep 352, 356: "There is nothing illegal in partner agreeing to prevent any one partner
carrying on a sepamte trade elsewhere on his own accounti. per Lord Kenyon CJ.
t8 Monis v Colman (1812) 18 Ves Jun 437: "I cannot perceive any violation of public policy in this
provision. The case of trade, to which it has been compare{ is perfealy distinct. It is well settled upon
that principle, that nonvithslanding such a covenant, restraining trade in general, a man shall be at liberty
to engage in commerce: but that has been broken in upon to the extent of giving effect to covenants
restraining trade within particular limits; and in partnership engagements a @venanl, that the Frtners
shall not qury on for their private benefit that particular commercial concern, in which they are jointly
engage{ is not only permitte{ but is the constant course." per Lord Eldon. lnAdley v Whitstable Co
( I 8 I 0) I 7 Ves Jun 3 I 5 Lord Eldon (322 , 328) had the question whether an exclusive partnership
agreement was in restraint of trade referred to the Court of King's Bench for a determination. The Court
of King's Bench held the rule conferring the power to forfeit the prolits was ultra vires the company and
left open the question whether it was in restraint of trade. Ser, Adlev v Reeves (1813) 2 M & S 53. Note
also Rigby v Great-l{estern Rai lway Co ( 1846) 2 Ph 44: "when relief in equig depends upon a legal right,
the proper course is first to ascertain what the law is." per Lord Cottenham LC
tM wilkinson v pettit (1s89) 7 NZLP*34z.
tot l,lcEllistrim v Ballvmacelligou Co-operative Agricultural & Dairy Societv Ltd llglgl AC 548, 602
(Fil-).
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Leaving aside the question whether the exclusive nature of a partnership is within the class term restraint

of trade, in terms of the underlying justifications for the restraint of trade doctrine, the argumenl that the

exclusive nature of partnershipe is in restraint of trade is somewhat paradodcal because the object of

exclusive dealing covenant is to enhance the goodwill of the partnership and thereby its trade.r6 The

goodwill of a partnership is a valuable asset of the partnership for which the partners must account on

dissolution.rol After Adley v lVhitstabte Co restraint of trade ceased to be pleaded in partnership casestw

until very recently when it was rejected.r@

I noted in chaper 9 that certain classes of combination were viewed amongst some judges during the

nineteenth century as quasi-partnerships. The idea ofa combination being a quasi-partnership was a basis

for the exclusion of certain classes of combinations from the ambit of the restraint of trade doctrine. This

was the view of the Lord Cottenham LC in Shrewsbury & Birmingham Railway Co v London & North

l|/estern Co. 
I r 0 Many of these combinations included a covenant to account for fte profits of the

combination amongst the terms of the contract of combination.ttr Here too, initially, restraint of trade was

not pleaff-l12 By contrast" other combinations were not quasi-partnenhipc, that is, were not for the

t6 Reynoldsv Buttock (1878) 47 LJ Ch773.
tu Wedderburn v ltedderburn (1856) 22Beav 84.
t6 Smith v Fromont (lSl8) 2 Swans 330 (injunction against one partner getting horses for the carriage
from another refused on equitable grounds; restraint of trade not pleadod); Gilfillan v Henderson (1833) 2

Cl & F I GIL); Turner v Major (1862) 3 Gitr442 (injunction and account of profits granted against
partnel restraint of trade not pleaded); Cooper v Page ( 1876) 34 LT 90 (restraint of tra& not pleaded);
Le Royv Henenschmidt (1876) 2 \lLR 189 (restraint of trade not pleaded).
t6 Ernst & Young v Stuart tl994l S WWR 431 (BCCA).

"0 1t85012 Mac & G324,352; (lS5l) 17 QB 652: Hare v London & North-Western Railway Co (1861) 2

J & H 80, 93, I 14; Collins v Robbins ( 1868) 5 WW & A'B (Ed l9a; Locke v Collins (1877) 3 VLR (L)
40, 45; Sydney Brick Co v Speare (1893) 14 NSWLR (Eq) 350, 3531' I{eidman v Shragge (1912) 2 DLR
734 (SCC). lnMcEllistrim v Ballymacelligott Co-Operative Agricultural & Dairy Society ltd [919] AC
548, 575 (HL) tord Atkinson specifically denied the arrangement was a partnenhip.
ttt Wickens v Evans (1829) 3 Y & J 328; Shrewsbury & Birmingham Railway Co v London & North
Western Co (1851) 17 QB 652; Hare v London & North-Ilestern Railway Co (1861) 2 I &.H80; Collins v
Robbins (1868) 5 WW & A'B (Eq) 194: Jones v North (1875) LR 19 Eq 426; Locke v Collins (1877) 3

VLR 40; GoldJinch & Co v Rangitikei Sawmillers' Co-operative Association Ltd (1914\ 33 NZ-R 666
(NZCA): 'It is enough to say that the present case is not a suit respecdng any agr€ement in restraint of
trade. ... and the counterclaim is not in any way an action on an agreement in restnint of trade, but is for
the price of goods sold and delivered. " per Stout Cl; Joseph Evans & Co Ltd v Heathcote I l9l Sl I KB
al8 (CA); Rowlingsv General Trading Cb [921] I KB 635 (CA).
ttz Shrewsburv & Birmingham Rai lwav Co v Lonclon & Norlh Vl/estern Co (1851) l7 QB 652: Jones v
North (1875) LR 19 Eq 426.
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carrying on of trade but rather were for the partial or complete closing down of trade.t '' Here restraint of

trade was pleaded, appropriately. and upheld by the coufls. Other combinations were a mix of the two.t't

But pleas of restraint of trade began even where there was no limit on the liberty to trade as such.r 
rs The

reasons for that development are outlined in chapter 9.

Exclusive Supplies and Purchases

Although there are sonrc examples of exclusive dealing contracts wherebry the parties aglee to buy or sell a

specific amount of produce, normally the contract is based on need What the purchaser requires, it is able

to and obliged to buy from the vendor. Generally. there is no vested obligation to buy anything from the

cwenantee and thus the covenantor may refrain from buying any such item and not breach the duty but if

the covenantor chooses to purchase the item she must purchase it from the covenantee. Thus by necessary

implication there is a duty not to purchase the ilem from any other supplier.ttu This is an iterative duty

dischargeable only by effluxion of time. Exclusive &aling covenants can apply to purchases as well as

supply. In the case ofexclusive purchase covenants, providedthere is a reciprocal duty to sell, the

covenantor has a conditional claim rig6lttr to supply and has a liberty to be zupplied ln the case of

exclusive selling covenants there is a duty to supply and, provided there is a covenant to prrchase, a right

that the product be purchased an4 further. a liberty to zupply.r18 Provided there is a reciprocal duty to

supply,rre in principle. there is no restraint of trade. As with employment contracts, an exclusive dealing

contract can provide a basis for an implied duty to supply.tto

tt3 Hilton v Eckersley (1S55) 6 Et & Bl 47 (Ex Ch); Birtwistle v Hann (187S) 4 VLR 153.
tta Coilinsv Locke (1379) 4 App Cas 674 (PC).
tts Sydney Brick Co v Speare (1893) 14 NSWLR (EO 350. The plaintifrhad covenanted to buy all the
ouFrt of the defendant who had covenanted to supply all its outprt.
tt6 Catt v Tourle (1869) LR 4 Ch Appe 654, 661; Cteggv Hands tl890l 44 Ch D 503, 519 (CA): "In this
case, even if the covenant was in form a contract to hry all beer from the Plaintiffs, that would involve a
negative contract that he should not buy his beer from anylmdy else;u per Cotton LJ; "But when you lmk
at the whole of this case, you find that the covenant, which he suggests is affrrmative, really involves a
negative element in it." per Lindley LJ.
ttt On the conc€pt of a "claim right" see supra, at page 5.
tt8 Donnellv Bennelt (lSS3) 22 Ch D 835.
tte Luker v Dennis (1377) 7 ChD 227.
tzo Great Eastern Oil & Import Co Ltd v Chafe (1956) 4 DLR (2d) 310, 314-315.
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As noted in the last chapter, the grant ofproperty rights frequently goes hand in hand with an exclusive

dealing contracx. Whether as a term of a lease, mortgage or the assignment of a patent, or granl of a

licence thereto. it is common for the grantee lo covenant to use the property conferred exclusively for the

purposes ofthe particular trade or to covenant to purchase exclusivelv from the covenantee/grantor some

product for the carrying on of a trade,rzl There are many such cases where restraint of trade was nor

pleaded.f ?2 Keppelt v Baileyta was the fust such case in rvhich restraint of lrade was pleaded. The plea

"whether the contract was not ineffectrul, if not at law, at all wents in equity. upon grounds of public

policy, and by reason of its operating injuriously in restraint of trade" is odd as reported. Nevertheless, the

couJt wils clearly sympathetic to the idea the contract was in partial r€straint of trade, but in the end

reached no definitive conclusion.r2o lnrd Brougham LC said "The utmost, therefore, that can be said upon

this branch of the case is that such contracts deserve no particular favour." The actual ratio decidendi of

the case was that the covenant to convey lime over the railway line at a rate of 5d was an illegal covenant

because the empowering act providedfor a marimum toll of 2 ll2d, and the covenant did not run with the

landl2s

After the equitable doctrine of restrictive covenants had been establishe4 restraint of trade was pleaH

more frequently.rz6 Exclusive dealing contracts were very cornmon in leases between brewers and

publicans.r2? Quite clearly the exclusive dealing cov€nant was the price entracted for the supply of capital

'2' Catt v Tourle (1869) LR 4 Ch Aps 654; Luker v Dennis (1577) 7 ChD 227.
tn Holcombe v Hewson (lSl0) 2 Camp 391; Rigby v Great Western Raitway Co (1846) 2Ph44; Donnell
v Bennelt (1883) 22 Ch D 835; Hanbury v Cundy ( 1887) 58 LT I 55; Clegg v Hands [ 18901 44 Ch D 503
(CA); Gry of East St Louis v East St Louis Gaslight & Coke Co 38 Amer Rep 97; Biggs v Hoddinott
ll898l 2 Ch 307 (CA); Crawford v Ryland (1899) 18 NA-R 543; Courage & Co Ltd v Carpenter [910] I
Ch262; Fairclough v Swan Brewery Co Ltd [912] AC 565 (PC); Chanington & Co Ltd v l{ooder [914]
AC 7l (r{L).

'41183+;2My&K517.r24lbi4 529-531.
t2s Ibd. 548: "It is clear, therefore, that the case for this injunction fails upon these grounds, either of
which is sufficient to supporl the decision: first, that the agreement was in violation of the provisions and
policy of the local Act; and, secondly, that the covenant on which the relief is claimed is not binding on
the assignees.n
tt6 

Compare Catt v Tourle (1869) LR 4 Ch Apps 654. On occasions it is not clear whether the plea was in
relation to the exclusive dealing contract or the restrictive covenant. ln German v Chapman (1877) 7 Ch
D 271 (CA) there was a restrictive covenant but no exclusive dealing contract.
t2' Jones v Edney ( I 8 I 2) 3 Camp 285'. Luker v Denni s (1877) 7 Ch D 227.
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to put a publican in the position to buy the lease. This can be seen more clearly in the case of mortgagesr?8

or deeds of composition.ttn The object of the transaction from the point of view of the covenantee is quite

obviously to increase its trade; to increase its goodwill.'30 The view used to b€ that a mortgage berween a

brewer and a leaseholder with an exclusive dealing covenant was not in restraint of trade.r3r Breach of the

covenant to supply good and wholesome beer discharges the exclusive dealing contract.r3? Were it

otherwise such contracts would be in restraint of trade.r33 h Talf Vale Railway Co v MacnabDi3a the

House oflords held a covenant by the lessees ofa railway line to unload at a dock all goods carried upon

the railway line, or the payment of a fee in lieu. was not a restraint of trade. Apart from the fact thal TalJ

Vale Railwqv Co v MacnabD was not cited in McEllistrim v Ballvmacelligott Co-operative Agricaltural &

Dairy Society Ltd ilis diffic'ult to understand why it has not been more influential.

As for grants of intellectual property rights, in Hills v Crollt3s the defendant assigned patents on certain

inventions for manufacturing and puriSing gas to the plaintifrand covenanted to buy all his acid needs

t28 Tooth & Co v Parkes (1900) 2l NSWLR (Eq) 173.
tze Thornton v Shenat (l8lS) 8 Taunt 529.
tlo PelersAmerican Delicacy Co Ltd v Patricia's Chocolates & Candies Pt], Ltd (1947) 77 CLR 574,5gg
fiCe;.
t3t Tooth & Co v Parkes (1900) 2l NSWLR (Eq) 173, 213: "The canr- of Catt v Tourle decided that a
covenant such as this, to deal solely with a brewer is not in itself in restraint of trade" per Orren J: "It is
also contended that the bond was ilegal, because it is in restmint of trade. This contention is, however,
met by CaIt v Tourle and upon the principles laid down in Nordenfeh v Maxim Nordenfelt Guns &
Antmunition Co I think it also can be upheld." per Cohen J (224). The Chief Justice ignored restnint of
trade. Servais Bouchard v The Prince's-Hall Restaurant (Ltd) (1904) 20 TLR 574 (CA): "In his opinion
this case did not come within the principle by which contracts in restraint of trade were held to be invalid
as being contrary to public policy He thought that contracts of the same class as that now in question - viz
contracts by which perons bound themselves for good consideration to supply their customers with goods
obtained from a particular merchant exclusively - were for the benefit of the community. There was need
for contracts of this kind, and the Court musl have regard to the fact that contracts of sole agency are
matters of every day occurren@." per Collins MR But note the later statement by the Master of the Rolls
that "If this contract was one of a kind which might be treated as violating the common law rule agalnst
contracls in restraint of trade, the circumstances were such as to bring in the element of reasonableness
which afforded an answer to the general ruIe.".
t32 Cooper v Twibitt (180E) cileA rn Jones v Edney ( l8l2) 3 Camp 285 note a; Holcombe v Hewson (1810)
2 Camp 391; Thomton v Sherratt (1818) 8 Taunt 529: the duty to supply good and wholesome beer was

{qscribed as an implied condition; Luke r v Denni s ( I 877) 7 Ch D 227 .

'" Keppell v Bailey (1834) 2My &K 517. 530.
''o 11873; LR 6 HL 169 ftIL); Southland Frozen Meat & Produce Export Co Ltd v Nelson Bros Lrd [18981
AC 442 (PC) (rcstraint of trade was not pleaded): Merropolitan Electric Supply Co Ltd v Ginder [ 190l ] 2
ch 799.
r35 (18+5) 2 Ph 60.
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from the plaintiff, who in return covenanted to supply all his acid needs. The defendant purchased acid

from a third party. The plaintiff sued for specific performance and an injunction. Restraint of trade rvas

not pleaded nor mentioned by the Court.ttu Similarly. in the famous case of Prin ting & Numerical

Registering Co v Sampsonr3t a covenant to assign all future trltent rights was enforced. Reslraint of trade

was neither pleaded nor mentioned in the judgment.

Restraint of trade was pleaded in the patent casrc of Jones v Leest3s in which a licence was gpnted to the

defendant. The Court rejeaed the plea that a covenant to us€ the subject matter of the patent exclusively

was in restraint of trade.l3e Similarly in Bonda v l|/agenmakerl@ a lease of the goodwitl and confidential

information relating to a secret process, along with a covenant to use the process and not to use any other

process, was held not to be in restraint oftrade. The object ofsuch covenants is clearly to create a

goodlill associated with the subject matter of the patent. In terms of the justifications for the doctrine the

plea of restraint of trade is paradoxical.

As with employment contracts, where there is an exclusive duty to brry but there is no corresponding futy

to sell there is a restraint of trade for the covenani might prwent the covenantor buying ftom anyone

136 Interestingly, the editor doubted the judgment on purety equitable grounds for the contract was partly
executed in which case specific performance, as such, was irrelwant. British United Shoe Machinery Co
Ltd v Somentell Bros (1906) 95 LT 7ll. This was a c:se of a bailment of machinery with a covenant to
use the machine "to its trll capacity so far as the number and kind of boots and shoes made in his factory
will permit." Held not against public policy (restraint of tmde not specifically mentioned).
ttt (1875) LR l9 Eq 462; Le Roy v Herrenschmidt (1876) 2 VLR 189: a partner covenanted that atl his
futue patent rights would be partnership property. Restraint of trade was not pleaded and the contraci was
enforced Maxin Nordenfek Guns & Ammunitions Co Ltd v Nordenfelt U8931 I Ch 630: the covenant to
assigr future patents was specifically enforced at first instance and not apealed.
r3E11856;rH&N189.
r3e ult would be a very mischievous decision if we were to hold that a contract, which it may be prezumed
was reasonable at the time it was entered into, might be construed as a contract in restraint of trade
because something more useful than the subject-matter of it has been invented, or the habits of society
have changed." per Pollock CB (193): Al&rson B simply concurred (194): Bramwell B seems to find the
contract in restraint of trade but a reasonable one ( 1 94). The editor of the report thought the ratio
decidendi was thal the covenant was not in restraint of trade (189). Berliner Gram0-Phone Co Ltd v
Seythes & Co (1916) l0 WWR 1312. l316-1317.

'oo 1l9eO1 NSWR 40: "It cannot be suggested here that the actual covenanrs upon which the plaintilf is
suing are in restraint of lrade." per Walsh J.
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while having no right to buy from the covenantee.'ot Similarly, where there is an exclusive duty to sell but

no correlative duty to buy there is a restraint oftrade.ra2

Exclusive dealing covenants associated with the grant of a licence to use a patented process were rendered

unlawful and void by the Patents Act 1907. Originally these were described as restraint of tradera3 but

later legistation described them as restrictive conditions.too

B-y 1912, there was a single New Zealand case holding an exclusive dealing contract unenforceable.ras

This case was doubted and not followed in later Australian cases.t* There were also cases such as l/ozrg

v Timmins, where the covenantee was at liberty not to accept the labour or product of the covenantor, in

which case there was a genuine restraint of trade. Otherwise, there was not a single case where an

exclusive dealing contract had been held unenforceable as being in restraint of trade. In I 9 12 things

changed significantly. This change was associated with the rise of co+perative milk companies in lrcland-

An exclusive dealing contract was held by that country's King's Bench Division not to b€ in restraint of

trade in The Tipperary Co-operative Creamery Society Ltd v Hanley.tal But the Irish Court of Appeal

took a difierent view.raE

A rule of the society provided that so long as the milk supplyrng member should belong to the society he

should deliver all his prodrction (less milk for household use) to the society and that any member failing

to do so should pay liquidated darnages of a shilling per cow. The rules did not provide for the voluntary

tat Stanley Brewery Cov Ingram (1899) I WAR 64,69 (WACA).
to2 Victorian Onion & Potato Growers'Association Ltd v Finnigan ll922l VLR 384. The court considered
whether there was an implied drty to buy an4 in the light of the terms of the ageement as a whole, found
there was nol. Heron v The Port Huon Fruitgrowers' Co-operative Association Ltd 11922130 CLR 315
(HCA); Otaraia Co-operative Dairy Co Ltd v Flynn [93] NZ-R 197,209; Creamota Ltd v The Rice
Equalization Association Ltd (1953) 89 CLR 286, 319, 320 (HCA).
lo3 section 38.
raa Patents Act 1949 s 57 (UK); Patents ActL9TT s 44 (LJK).
tas Macarthy v Kelleher (No 3) (1897) 16 NZ-R 8S (NZCA).
ra6 5." Tooth & Co v Parkes (1900) 2l NSWLR (Eq) 173.
ra' Unreported. Se Tipperary Co-operalive Creanery Societv Ltd v Hanley t19l2l 2 IR 586 (lCA).
tot lbid.
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withdrawal of a member except by lransfer of his shares to which the consent of the committee was

nec€ssary. The Court held the rule was in restraint of traderoe and an unreasonable one.tso The basis for

that ruling seems to have been the fact that a member could not withdraw from the society without the

consent of the society .t5t ln Coolmoyne & Fetharcl Co-operative Creamery Ltd v Buljnts? the basis for

finding such rules to be in restrainl of lrade was that the defendant is restrictedfrom selling his milk for

the best price obtainable. This development was nol viewed with equanimity. ln Coolmoyne & Fethard

Co-operative Creamery Ltd v BulJin itself Sim J said:

If this case hadbeen argued before us previous to the decision of the Court of Appeal in Hanle-v's

Case,ts3I should have felt some doubt whether the agreement entered into between the Tipperary

Co+perative Creamery Company and Hanley came within any of the categories under which

illegal restraint oftrade has been grouped The agreement undoubtedly contained a restraint on

individual tradin& but it by no means follows that such a restraint is a "restraint of tra&" within

the legal meaning of the term. (emphasis added)

A crucial turning point was the House of Lords decision inMcEllistrim v Ballymacelligott Co-operative

Agicultural & Dairy Society Ltd.tsa There the House of Lords, adopting the Irish classification, found the

rule in question was in restraint of trade because it forbade the member from disposing of the milk

produced on his farm as he pleased.rss This linding introduced into English law the idea that an exclusive

dealing contract was in restraint of tra&. The fact that it was a House of Lords decision meant that it was

tot lbi4 593, 599, 604.
rso Ibid
rsr Jbiq 599,605.
112 Coolmoyne & Fethard Co-operative Creanrery Ltd v BulJin t19l4 2IR 107, lll (ICA).
tt3 Tipperary Creamery Sociery Lrd v Hanley tlglzlzIR 586 (ICA).
tso ltstel Ac 548.
ttt lbi4 567. Shalfoon v Cheddar Vollev Co-operative Dairy Co Ltd [924] NZ-R 561,572 (NZCA):
"What moves me to decide that the contract is in restraint of trade is the obligation which it imposes upon
the sharehol&r to supply the whole of the milk or cream produced on his fann, except that required for
his own household and farming purposes ...n per Herdman J; Otoraia Co-operative Dairv Co Ltd v Fl.vnn

u9301NZLR 197.207.
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adopted in the dominions.'tu Indeed, the courts in the dominions held that they uere bound to apply that

nrle of classification.r-'r This case was decided without the benefit of the citationof TaJf Vale Railu,alt Co

v fuIacnabbtss which, under the nrles of precedent in operation at thal time, was binding upon the House

of Lords. Given that premise. lv,tcEllistrim v Ballymacelligott Co-operative Agricultural & Dairy Societ.v

Ltd was decided per incuriam.

The House of Lords decision in lvlcEllistrim v Ballynacelligou Co-operative Agricultural & Dairy

Society Ltdled to some strained distinclions. For example. where there was a forfeiture for selling milk

elsewhere rather than an obligation not to sell milk elsewhere, the courts held the forfeiture was not in

restraint oftrade.lse In cases ofgenuine restraints oftrade the courts drew no distinction between

forfeitures for trading and obligations not to trade.rs Evenafter McEllistrim v Baltymacelligott Co-

operative Agricultural & Dairy Society Ltd oorurts or individual judges continued to deny exclusive

dealing contracts were in restraint of trade.r6r Indee4 in some cas€s restraint of trade was not even

rs6 Canada: Saskatchewan Co-operative Wheat Producers Ltd v Zurowski [926] 3 DLR 810 (Sas CA);
Australia: Wctorian Onion & Potato Growers'Association Ltdv Finnigan [922] VLR 384;, Heron v The

Port Huon Fruitgrowers'Co-operative Association Ltd (1922') 30 CLR 315 (HCA); New Zealand:
Shalfoon v Cheddar Valley Co-operative Dairy Co Ltd 11924'l NZ.R 561 (NZCA).

'5' ln Shalloon v Cheddar Vattey Co-operative Dairy Co Ltd [924] NZLR 561 the New Zealand Court of
Appeat consi&red itself bound to apply the restraint of trade doctrine because of the House of Lords
decision tnMcEllistim v Ballymacelligott Co-operative Agriailtural & Dairy Society Ltd.
ts8 

1r873; LR 6 HL 169 (I{L).
tse Booth v The Dairv Farmers Co-operative Milk Co Ltd (1932) 33 SR NSW 418.
t@ In re Prudential As&trance Co's Trusl Deed, Horne v Prudential Assurance Co Ltd tl934l I Ch 338.
See supra, at page 40. Dr Smith, ("Reconstructing Restraint of Trade' (1995) 15 Ox JLS 565, 572 note
32) asserts that at the time of Nordenfelt's Case all restraints of trade were negative obligations. If the
ca,ses he cites in his foot notes are an indicatioru this assertion was made in igrorance of the huge case law
on bonds in restraint of trade prior to Nordenfeh's Case. The doctrine itself was established in a case
based on a claim arising out ofa bond.

'61 Spencer v McKenzie (1926129 WAR 95, 96: 'I can see nothing in restraint of trade which would
prevent the defendant from carrying on business. He was simply agreeing to buy from the plaintiffmilk at
the ruling rate, instead of going elsewhere.n per McMillan CJ; Frasers Henlein Ltd v Ramage ll93 U Qd
R 388, 393; lV T Lanb & Sons v Goring Brick Co Ltd ll932l I KB 710 (CA); Foley v Classique Coaches
Ltdll934l2KB l, 10, 12, 16(CA); BitishAntericanOilCovHey [94U4DLR725,73O:"T\e
defendant is not prevented from carrying on his trade or calling" per Gillanders JA; Peters American
Delicacy Co Ltd v Patricia's Chocolates & Candies Pty Ltd (1947) 77 CLR 574,594 (HCA): "Clause 9 is
in the nature of a tying clause. This clause is not in itself an unlawfirl restraint upon trade." per
McTiernan J; Great Eastern Oil & Import Co Ltd v Chafe (1956) 4 DLR (2d) 310, 317: "It may obaerved
that, in this case. there is no attempt to restrain the defendant from carrying on business as a service-
station operator. .. . The considerations of restraint from following a person's profession or calling or trade
do not, in my view, apply to this case." per Walsh CJ; Regent Oil Co Ltd v Aldon Molors Ltd 1196512 Nl
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pleaded.r62 And the number of cases where an exclusive dealing contract rvas actuallv held unenforceable

is vanishingly small.163 Esso Petroleum Co Ltd v Harper's Garage (Stourport) Co Ltd,of course, decided

the matter once and for all. The problem then was how to evaluate rvhether an exclusive dealing contracl

was "reasonable" or nol.

The Assessment of Whether an Exclusive Deding Contract is a Reasonable Restraint of Trade

The rules and principles of the traditional classes of restraint of trade or. what I would call genuine

restraints of trade, are simply inapplicable to exclusive dealing contracts. The traditional classes of

reasonable restraints of trade were within the reason of the restraint of trade doctrine. Exclusive &alings

contracts rvere not. and could not be, "reasonable restraints of trade" within the traditional meaning of that

phrase just because the underlyingjustifications for the doctrine were inapplicable in the first place. This

was recognised by some courts.r64 To solve this problem the courts took to applylng a literal interpretation

of tnrd Macnagbtens statement of the law.r65

Techniques for Validation or Invalidation

One technique was to ap$ the traditional rules as to reasonableness even although the justifications for

those rules were inapplicable. For example, in Hallam v Hart'eyt$ there was a contract of employment as

actor for two years which contained a covenanl not to take employment drdng the term of the

employment throughout Australasia or the rest of the world It was held that the covenant was in restraint

of trade and that, insofar as it applied outside Australasia. it was wider than necessary for the protection of

the employer. The court, "s€vering" the covenant, awarded an injunction within Australasia.l6t There are

other cases where the unlimited space or time of the negative covenant in an exclusive dealing contract

ER 644, 649 (CA): 'This is not a clause restraining the defendants personally from trading anywhere. It is
sipRlV a clause dealing with his trade at a particular garage." per Lord Denning MR.
'o' Martin-Baker Aircrafl Co Ltd v Canadian Flight Equipment Ltd [955] 2 QB 556.
t63 ln Electric Transnission Ltd v Dannenberg(Ig4g) 66 RPC lS3 (CA) a covenant to assign a half share
in all future patents was held to be in restraint of trade and unenforceable.
te Saskalchewan Co-operative l{heat Producers Lttl v Zurowski l19261 3 DLR 810, 829 (Sas CA).
t6s Tivoli, lulanchester (Ltd) v Coltey (1904) 52 WR 632

'6 1t9ot; I SR NSW (EO 155 (nore the claim was for an inrerim injuncrion).

'ut tbi4 160.
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has been a basis for a finding the "restrainl" was unreasonable.rs And a limit on time or area was a basis

for a finding the "restrainl" was reasonable'un but a 20 year solus agreement was unreasonably longl?o and

a l0 year exclusive publishing contract was unreasonable.ltr Occasionally, courts oherved truthfully that,

in regard to exclusive dealing contracts, there was no basis for assessing whether any distance was

reasonable or not.r?2 Accordingly this technique was rarely used.

Another technique was to find that a negative covenant co-exlensive with a positive @venant w:ls

reasonable. ln William Robinson & Co Ltd v Heuert'3 Lindley LJ said of an exclusive deating covenant:

There is no authority whatever to shew that that is an illegal agreement - that is to say, that it is

unreasonable, and goes further than is necessary for the protection of the plaintiffs. It is confined

to the period of the engagement, and me:ms simply this - nSo long as you arc in our employ you

shall not work for anybody else or engage in any other hrsiness." There is nothing unreasonable

in that at all.

The case turned on questions relating to the equitable jurisdiction to grant an injunction. This statement

is, therefore, obiter. Nevertheless, Lindley LJ clearly thought this was a restraint of u?de and a

"reasonable" one. The "interest" was the employer's right to performance. This approach was not

unusual.r?o The problem with this technique is that. logically, such covenants ought always to be

t8 Tipperary Creamery Society Ltdv Hantey [912] 2 IR 586 (ICA); McEltistrimv Batlymaceltigott Co-
operative Agricaltural & Dairy Society Ltd 1l9l9l AC 548, 562 GIL); Shalfoon v Cheddar Valley Co-
operative Dairy Co Ltd ll924l NZLR 561, 596 (NZCA); Otaraia Co-operative Dairy Co Ltd v Flynn
[ 1930] NU,R 197, 208; General Films Ltd v McElroy [ 939] 4 DLR 543, 555 (Sas CA).
'ue British Empire Films Pty Ltd v Oxford Theatres Pty Ltd [943] VLR 163, 174-175,Albion Quarrying
Co Pty Ltdv Associated Qumries Pty Ltd ll945l VLR l, 16; Peters American Delicacy Co Lld v
Patricia's Chocolates & Candies Pty Ltd (1947) 77 CLR 574,583 (IICA\;Alec Lobb (Garages) Ltd v
T_otal Oil (Gt Britain) Ltd ll985l I WLR 173, 180 (CA); lltatson v Prager [99U I WLR 726.
"u PetroJina (Gt Britain) Ltd v Martin [966] I Ch 146, 174 (CA).
t't A Schroeder Music Publishing Co Ltd v filacauley ll974l I WLR 1308 (HL).
112 Peters lce Cream (Vic) Ltd v Todd llgillvR 485, 490.

'" 1181812 ch 4sl (cA).
t'a HallamvHarvey(1901) I SRNSW(Eq) 155, 159'.PetersAmericanDelicocyCoLtdvChampion
(1928) 4l CLR 3t6,325 (HCA): Generat Films Ltd v McEIroy [19391 4 DLR 543, 553-554 (Sas CA):
Peters American Delicacy Co Ltd v Birchnrcier (1940) 40 SR NSW 223.230'. Peters American Delicacy
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reasonable. Manifestlv. the case law on exclusive dealing contracts holds otherwise. Secondly. it is not

uncommon for a positive dut-v of performanc€ to give rise to an implied negative covenant.rr5 The notion

of an implied prima facie unenforceable covenant is unusual to say the least.rt6 In terms of the traditional

law ofreasonable restraints oftrade. such covenants are not necessary for the reasonable protection ofthe

interests of the covenantee. On the contmry, they are a necessary implication from the presence of the

positive covenant.

A further technique was simply to find the restraint "reasonable", omitting any basis for the finding.r7?

This finding was, of course, frequent in cases where the courts did not make a finding that the contracl

was in restraint of trade. Very similar to this technique is a finding that the court cannot say the

"restraint" is "unreasonable".l?8 Such a finding is inconsistent with the rule as to onus. Similarly devoid of

rea$)ns is a linding the contract is an "unreasonable restraint of trade".rTe As also was the assessment that

the "restraint" was "reasonable for the proteclion of the covenantee".lso Note here the omission of the class

term ninterests" which meant the court did not have to apply the reasoning applicable in cases of genuine

restraints of rrade . Other cases noted that the interest to be protected was the business itself and thus the

plea that the "restraintn was necessary for the protection of the "covenantee" was a plea for immunity

against competition.r8r On this basis the contract was unenforceable.tst All of these techniques were

Co Ltd v Paticia's Chocolates & Candies Pty Ltd (1947) 77 CLR 574,591 (HCA). Where the contract is
unilateral the negative covenant is reasonable where co-extensive with perfonnance of the condition. See

British Empire Films Pty Ltd v Oxford Theatres Pty Ltd !l943l VLR 163. 174.
r75 

S€e supra, al page 318.
r?6 The illegality of an agleement can be a basis for negating an intention to contract.
t17 &nais Bouchard v The Prince's-Hall Restaurant (Ltd) (lW4) 20 TLR 574,575 (Ct+); Berliner Gram-
O-Phone Co Ltd v Scythes & Co (1916) l0 WWR 1312, 1316;Athlacca Co-operative Creamery Ltd v
Lynch (1915) 49 ILT 233; Rawlings v General Trading Co }9211I KB 635, 652 (CA).
r1t Coolmoyne & Felhard Co-operative Creamery Ltd v Bulf n [917J 2 IR 107, I 16 (ICA); Peters
American Delicocy Co Ltd v Patricia's Chocolates & Candies Pty Ltd (1947)77 CLR 574, 580 (HCe).
tle Electric Transmission Ltd v Dannenberg (1949) 66 RPC 183, 190 (CA).

'ro Tipperary Creamery tuciety Ltd v Hanley U9l2l 2 IR 586, 595, 599 (ICA); McEllistrim v
Ballymacelligott Co-operative Agric-ultural & Dairy Society Ltd [919] AC 548, 568 (HL); Heron v The
PorI Huon Fruitgrowers'Co-operative Association Ltd (1922) 30 CLR 315.327.33a HCA); Otaraia Co-
operative Dairy Co Ltd 119301NU-R 197,209;Johnson v Eltham Co-operative Dairy Factory Co Ltd
ll93ll NZLR 216, 221 (NZCA); Peters American Delicacy Co Ltd v Patricia's Chocolates & Candies Pty
Ltd (1947) 77 CLR 574, s82 (HCA).
tBt Heron v T'he Port Huon Fruitgrowers' Co-operative Association Ltd (1922) 30 CLR 315. 334 (HCA).

'tt rrid.
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contrary to the rule that evidence had to be introduced to provide a basis for the court's evaluation of

whether the covenant was n€cessary for the reasonable protection ofthe interests ofthe covenante€. But,

of course, if the couts applied that logic the result rvould inevitably be invalidity to otherwise

unobjectionable contracts. For example, in Shalfton v Cheddar Valley Co-operative Dairy Co Zrat83 Sir

John Salmond J finding himself bound by McEllistrim v Ballynracelligott Co-operative Agricultural &

Dairy Society Ltd lo find there was a restraint of trade, and obaerving there was no interest. within the

traditional meaning of that term, to be protected, with impeccable logic held the contract unenforceable.

lnMcEllistrim v Ballvmacelligott Co-operative Agricaltural & Dairy Society Ltdtta lheHouse of Lords

asked itself the prior question what interest the cwenantee was entitled to protect. The answer was

"continuity of supply'.I8t Given that the House accepted "continuity of supply" as a "legitimate interest"

the question then was how to dircriminate between reasonable and unreasonable protection of 'continuity

of zupply". The House fixed on the duration of the contract. The court ruted that a potentially life time

requirement of continuity of suppty was "u.ffeasonable". Note here the interest held able to be protected is

a creation of the restraint. InH" the restraint and the interest are one and the same. The longer the

duration of the contract the greater the "continuity of suply". The greater the "interestn the more

nunreasonable" it is! A ruling that a life-time continuity of zupply was "unreasonablen did not disclose to

the people pouring thousands of pounds of capital into the construction of milk processing plants what

was a "reasonable continuity ofsupply*. lnrd Shaw considered" obiter, a three year exclusive contract of

supply "reasonable" but anything in excess of that "unreasonable".rt6 Such a suggestion is arbitrary. Lord

't'1192+1NzLR 561, 584 (NzcA).
'Eo 119t91 Ac 548, 564 (HL).
tttlbi4 564,587,589;AtbionQuarryingCoPtyLtdvAssociatedQuaniesPtyLtd [945lVLRt, 15
("stability and security of tra& to the mutual advantage of the memberc"'1. Regent Oil Co Ltd v J T
Leavesley (LichJield) Ltd 1196612 All ER 454,456: "Continuity of outputo rilas an interest able to be
protected by an exclusive dealing contracl
't6 1tltel AC 548, 589 (HL). Great Eastern Oit & Inport Co Ltd v Chafe (1956) 4 DLR (2d) 310, 317:
five year exclusive dealing contract nnot unreasonable"; Esso Petroleum Co Ltd v Harper's Garage
lStourport) Co Ltd [968] AC 269 Gn): five year exclusive dealing contract "reasonablen but there,
because of the report of lhe Monopolies Commission on Petrol May 28 1965 (HC 264). A 2l '1ear
exclusive dealing contract was held "unreasonable".
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Parmoor, dissenting held that "taken in their entiretv" the rules imposed no "unreasonable degree of

restraint".|8?

"Continuity of supply" was the object or pupose of lhe respondent Society when it extracted the exclusive

dealing contract from its members. The House did not characterize "continuity of supply" as an object or

purpose of the contract but, zubsequently, it became common for courts to identif an object or purpose of

the transaclion and provided that oqect or purpose was lawful, any provision necessary for that object or

purpose was reasonable.lss This was consistent with validation techniques in the case law on

combinations.

In one line of cases, one such "object and purpose" was a prohibition against selling to any competitor of

the covenantee.l 8e The "prevention of competition"l $ or the 'avoidance of unreasonable competition"l el

were interests able to be protected provided" of cou$e, it was not 'unreasonable protection against

competition' !r 
% It has long been the view in the context of genuine restraints of trade that protection

against competition per se was something the covenantee was not entitled to.t" And this rule was applied

by the House of Lords, in the context of exclusive dealing @ntracts, inMcEllistrim v Ballymacelligott Co-

operative Agricalturol & Dairy Socieqt Ltd.tea Indeed in Genera! Films Ltd v McElroy,'es another

t8t 
1t9ts1 Ac 548,60t (HL).

t88 Sydnoy Brick Co v Speare (1893) 14 NSWLR (Eq) 350, 359; North l{estern Salt Co Ltd v Electrolvtic
Allali Co LtdII9l4l AC,16l, a7l GIL); Coolmoyne & Fethard Co'operative Creamery Ltd v Bulfn
[914 2 IR 107, I I I (ICA); Saskatchewan Co-operative l{heat Producers Ltd v Zurowski [926] 3 DLR
810, 833 (Sas CA); English Hop Growers Ltd v Dering [928] zY\B 174, 187 (CA); General Films Ltd v
McElroy [939] 4 DLR 543. 554 (Sas CA); Albion Quarrying Co Pty Ltd v Associated Quarries Pt-v Ltd
U9451 VIR l, 15; Heine Bros (Aust) Pty Ltd v Fonest U9631 VR 383, 384; Bakers' Bread Supply Ltd v
Findlay's Bakery Ltd 11963l NZLR 57, 62.
tte Coolmolme & Fethard Co-operative Creamery Ltd v Bulfn tl9l7l 2 IR 107, I I I (ICA): held
reasonable.

'* Albion Quarrying Co Pty Ltd v Associated Quaries Pty Ltd tl945l VLR l, 15. Competition had
wrecked a previous combination. Queensland Co-operative Milling Association Ltd v Pamag Pty Ltd
(1973) 133 CLR 260,26 (lrCn).
ter Bakers' Bread Supply Ltd v Findlay's Bakery Ltd llg63lNA.R 57,62.
te lbid
te3 Vancouver Malt & Sake Brewing Co Ltcl v l/ancouver Breweries Ltd llg34l AC l8l (PC).
t'o 

1lll91 Ac 548, 574 (HL).
re5 

1t1391 4 DLR 543, 5s2 (Sas CA).
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e.yclusive dealing contmct case. a prohibition against dealing with a competitor was the basis for finding

there was a restrainl oftrade.

ln Petrofina (Gt Britain) Ltcl v Jvlartin l% Diplock LJ (as he then was) held the "interest" of the covenantee

under an exclusive dealing contract was the "selling of as many of its products as he could"rel as

"profitably as it couldn.rs Here tlre Lord Justice applied inconsistently with the rule as to onus, the notion

of"prima facie reasonableness".le Factors in assessing the "reasonablenessn ofsuch contracts include

whether the defendant is able to discontinue trading tolally or change to some other trade upon the same

premises.2@ O(her such interests were "the maintenance of a stable system of distribution and the

presewation of secure outlets".2ol Occasionally these interests were generalized as "economic

necessities".2ot Given such 'interestsn, the courts noted the difficulty of evaluating whether the "restraint"

was "reasonable".203 It eventually b€came evident that what the courts were assessing when they

considered the "objects or purposes" ofthe contract was the tusiness policy and practice ofthe

covenantee.2q Perhaps the classic example of this isTexaco Ltd v Mutberry Fitting Station Ltrto5 where

Ungoed-Thomas J listed a series of considerations suggested by counsel for the evaluation of whether the

contracl was "reasonable". His I"ordship recognised that essentially Oose considerations outlined by

rs 
1tloo1 I ch la3; Regent oil co Ltd v J T Leavesley (Lichfield) Ltd ltg66l2 Alt ER 454,456;

Q-ueensland Co-operative MillingAssociation Ltdv Pamag Pty Ltd (1973) 133 CLR 260,266 (HCA).
tet 

119661 I ch 143, 185, 188
t% Regent Oil Co Ltd v J T Leavesley Qichfeld) Ltd ltg6fi2 Alt ER 454,456.tt lbid
t* Ibi4 452.
20r Esso Petroleun Co Ltd v Harper's Garage (Stourport) Ltd 1196Sl AC 269, 301 (HL).
2a Alec Labb (Garages) Ltdv Totat oit (Gt Britain) Ltd ltg8sl I wLR 173, 179 (cA).
241 

Queensland Co-operative Milling Association Ltd v Pamag Pty Ltd (1973) 133 CLR 260,264 (HCA).
2u Coolmoyne & Fethard Co-operative Creamery Ltd v Bulfii ll9l4 2 IR 107, I 17 (ICA); Engtish Hop
GrowersLtdvDering [928] zKBl74,l8l (CA); GeneralFilmsLtdvMcElroy tl939l4DLR 543,554
(Sas CA); Peters American Delicacy Co Ltd v Birchmeier (1940) 40 SR NSW 223,23O; Peters lce Cream
(Vic) Ltd v Todd U96U VR 485, 489; Prudential Assurance Co Ltd v Rodrigues ll982l 2 NZLR 54. 62
(NZCA). The Lord Chancellor in McEllistrim v Ballynacelligott Co-operative Agricultural & Dairy

l2cietlt Ltd ll9l9l AC 548. 566 recognized this and specifically denied he was doing it.*' 
Il972l I WLR 814.822-826: Those considerations included: duration: the optimal allocation of

resources; the rate ofinterest inducing the retailer to enter the contract in ignorance ofthe real cost he was
incurring; considerations of efficienry; considerations of whether the exclusive dealing necessary for the
security; price stability etc.
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counsel were matters of business judgment.?6 On that basis His Lordship adopted the view of the House of

Lords in North l(estern Satt Co Ltd v Electrolytic Alkali Co Lkfol thal the parties were best able to judge

the reasonableness ofthe "reslraint". That. ofcours€. was inconsistenl with the rule that the

reasonableness ofthe restraint is a question oflaw.

In some cases the prices to be charged 2ffi 
and in other cases the quality of the produc{ contracted to be

supplid2@ were factors to be considered in assessing the "reasonableness" of the "restraint". In one case,

the lack offinancial return under an exclusive dealing contract was a basis for finding it "unreasonably"

in restraint of trade.2lo In another, the possibility of being tied to a loss making contract for a period of

time was a basis for a finding the contract was an "unreasonable restraint of tra&n.2rr Essentially what is

happening here is the court is assessing the benefits accruing to a party under the contract. This is to

assess the contnct from the point of view of the general interesls of the parties and not those interests

relevant to the restraint of trade doctrine. On occasions the courts said as much.212

A related technique was !o me:$ure the reasonableness of the contntct by reference to whether it was

"usualo or not.2r3 This is inconsistent with the traditional categories where restraints of trade were usual

t* Ibi4 826.
tot lbid.
7@Coolmoyne&FethardCo-operativeCreomeryLtdvBulfntlglTl2IRl0T, Ill(ICA);Foleyv
Classique Coaches Ltd ll934l2 KB I (CA); Bnrisft American Oil Co v Hey ll94ll4 DLR 725,730',
Peters American Delicacy Co Ltd v Palricia's Chocolates & Candies Pty Ltd (1947)77 CLR574, 574
(HCA); Pe*ofina (Gt Britain) Ltd v Martin [1966] I Ch 146. 172 (CA): Alec Lobb (Garages) Ltd v Total
Oil (Gt Britain) Ltd |l985l I WLR 173, 185 (CA).
2w Petrofina (Gt Britain) Ltd v Martin tl966l I Ch 146, 172 (CA).

"o Tasman Dry Cleaners (Balmain) Pty Ltdv Diamond [960] NSWR 419.
ztt Petrojna (Gt Britain) Ltd v Martin tl966J I Ch 146, 175 (CA); Shelt IJK Ltd v Lostock Garage Ltd
l1976l I WLR I187, 1199.
?t" Notth ll/estern salt co Ltd v Elecffolytic Alkali co Ltd tl9l4l Ac 461, 471 (tIL):'In the present case I
s€s no reason for doubting that in entering into the contract on which this action was brought the
respondents were probab$ acting in their own besl interest." per Viscount Haldane LC; English Hop
Growers Ltd v Dering $9281174, 186-187 (CA); Albion Quarrying Co Pty Ltd v Associated fuanies Pty
Ltd ll945l VLR l, 15: *for their mutual benefit'; Alec Lobb (Garages) Ltd v Total Oil (Gt Britain) Ltd
ll985l I WLR 173, 186, l9l (CA).
tt'Esso Petroleum Co Ltd v Harper's Garage (Stourport) Ltd 11968l AC 269, 335 (HL) per Lord
Wilberforce; Robinson v Golden Chips (Wholesale) Ltcl ll9TllNZLR 257,261,264,265,266 (NZCA):
Prudential Assurance Co Ltd v Rodrigues [19821 2 NZ-R 54, 62 (NZC A); Watson v Prager [99U I
wLR 726.744-745.
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yet the court had to assess whether or not they rvere reasonable.ttt Even in the context ofexclusive dealing

contracts there is inconsistenry because "usual" contracts extractedby oligopolistic companies on a take it

or leave it basis were. in the view of Lord Diploch "unreasonable'.2rs

The famous combination case of the North Western Salt Co Ltd v ElectrolvticAlkati Co Lt8t6 was also

concerned with an exclusive dealing contract and the House of Lords ruled that it was not ex facie illegl.

Some members of the court, however. clearly thought lhe contract was within the class term restraint of

trade.zr7 The techniques used to validate the contract were that ifthe party seeking to enforce the contracl

could point to other parts of the contract which would indicate the reasonableness of the restraining

clause. she would dircharge the onus upon her.?rs Essentially, the House of Lords found that the

reasonableness of such a "restraint of trade" was a matter of the constnrction of the contract. This finding

is conuary to the nrle that the person seeking to enforce the covenant in restraint of trade must introduce

evidence to show the reasonableness ofthe restraint.2re Then the House oflords held that the parties were

best suited to determine whether it was reasonable as between the parties.zo This is contrary to the rule

that the reasonableness of the covenant was a matter for the court.zr It is also hardlv consistent with the

rule that evidence of what the parties think is reasonable is inadmissible.ru fte notion that the parties are

7ta Miilers Ltdv Steedman (1915) 84 LJ KB 2057,2059,2067-2068 (CA).
?ts A Schroeder Music Publishing Co Ltd v Macaulev ll974l I WLR 1308, 1316 (HL).
tto 

119141 Ac 461 (HL).
2r? 'I'he L,ord Chancellor (473) and Lord Parker (478) thought ir was in restraint of trade. Lord Moulton
(477) andLord Surnner (481) did not.

'" Ibi4 470.ttt Se", for example, Routh v Jones [947] I All ER 758,761(CA). The court refused to take judicial
notice of the scope of a trade. Evidence needed to be introduced so that the court could waluate whether
the restraint was necessarv.
z2o North l{estern Satt Ci Ua v Electrolytic Alkali Co Ltd Ilgl4lAC 461 (HL), 471; McEllistrim v
Ballymacelligott Co-operative Agricaltural & Dairy Society Ltd ll9l9l AC 548, 59S (HL); English Hop
GrowersLtdvDering Il928l 174, 180, 186,192(CA);GeneralFilmsLtdvMcElroy [939]4DLR543,
555 (Sas CA\; Peters American Delicacy Co Ltd v Patricia's Chocolates & Candies Pty Ltd (1947\77
CLR 574, 583, 599 (HCA); Great Eastern Oil & Import Co Ltd v Chafe (1956) 4 DLR (2d) 310, 318;
Texaco Ltd v Mulberry Ltd ll972l2 WLR 814. 826.
"' The Lord Chancellor is contradicted (North ll/estern Salt Co Ltd v Electrolytic Alkali Co Ltd ll9l4l
AC 461, 475 (HL)) on this pornr by lnrd Moulton.
'22 McEllistrim v Ballymacelligott Co-operative Agricultural & Dairy Society Ltd llglgl AC 548. 602
(ril-).
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best suited to assess the "reasonableness" ofthe contract was sometimes expressed as the "parties are not

on unequal bargaining lerms"23 a point to which I will return.

Consequences

The confusion between genuine restraints of tmde and mere exclusive dealing contracts has led to

considerable problems of analysis. Most techniques used to assess the "reasonableness" of exclusive

dealing contracts are contrary to long established rules applicable to the restraint oftrade doctrine. They

are frequently not even self-consistent. Ineviubly, the confused thinking applied in the case law on

exclusive dealing contracxs had their effecl The techniques used to uphold exclusive dealing contracts

were applied to genuine restraints of uzde to uphold otherwise unreasonable coveftrnts in restraint of

trade. A classic example of this is the case of Tivoli, Manchester (Ltd) v Colley.zza ln this case there was a

contract of employment with a covenant not to take employment before, during an4 for six months, after

employment. The court was clearly right to findthe covenant was in restraint of trade insofar as it aplied

before and after employment. But the court upheld the covenant as reasonable. ln the opinion of the

Walton J the interest identified to ju$iry the restraint was:

the interest of the plaintifrs that they should get value for the price which they were payrng; that

the performance of Mme. Colley at the Tivoli should not be cheapened and depreciated by her

appearance elsewhere within Manchester district during and for some reasonable time before and

after her engagements and (sic) the Tivoli.

Here the t'interesl" was the creation of the restraint.22s Similarly in Palace Theatre (Ltd) v Clensf26 a

clear restraint of trade prior to employment was enforced by interim injunaion. Andin Albion Quarrying

223 
Queensland Co-operative MillingAssociation Ltdv Pamag Pty Ltd (1973) 133 CLR 260,266 (HCA).

??t (1904) 52 wR 632.t' Note too lhe court is making a judgment about whether the contract is in the general interests of the
parties for Walton J (633) goes on to compare and contrast the benelits which accrue to the covenantor
under the contract. This was the {irst cas€ to apply the Nordedelt test of 'reasonable with regard to the
interests ofthe parties" as legislation rather than on the basis ofthejustification for the doctrine.

"u (1909) 26 TLR 28 (cA) (restraint of trade was not pleaded).
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Co Pty Ltd v Associated Quarries Pty Ltfzl a clear restraint of trade rvas held reasonable on the basis

that the covenantee had an "interest" in the object ofthe contract and the restraint did not go beyond the

object of the contract.za And in Tasman Dry Cleaners (Balmain) Pty Ltd v Diamonf2e the lack of

financial return was held to render an otherwise reasonable covenant in restraint oftrade unreasonable.

Recently, covenants prohibiting senior employees from recruiting staff have been upheld to protect the

covenantee's interest in the "stability of its workforc€".z3o By contrast, exclusive dealing contracts which

are nol on the traditional view, in restraint of trade, were struck down because the plaintiffhad not

discharged the onus of proving there was some "inlerest" which required protection.al

More serious is the total obscuring of the concept of restrainl of trade. This culminated in the invalidation

of contracts which were not ev€n exclusive agreements let alone genuine restraints of trade. In Petrof;na

(Gt Britain) Ltd v Martinaz there was a covenant to stock Petrofina Oil and foster its sale. By the terms of

the contract there was a liberty to stock any other lubricating oil but a prohibition agains advertising them

or using them in the lubricating bay. This was held to be an unreasonable restraint of trade. Even worse,

in Prudential Assurance Co Ltd v RodrigueP3 a financial incentive to stay in employment, which was

forfeit upon leaving employment, was held to be a "not unr@sonable restraint of trade'. tmplicit in this

finding is the premise that every contract is in restraint of trade. Indee{ in.Esso Petroleum Co Ltd v

Harper's Garage lStourport) LIPA LordPearce denied that any contl:rct could be excluded from the ambit

of the restraint of trade doctrine non any logical basis". That oonclusion is certainly consistent with the

22t 
119+51 VLR l. Note the defendant company had the power to reguire the members to close their

quarries (10-l l).t* Ibi4 15 Bakers' Bread Supply Ltd v Findlry's Bakerv Ltd [963] NZLR 57 (contractual objecl used to
justi$, a clear restraint oftrade).
22' 

119601 NSWR 4r9,422.
?30 Ingham v ABC Contract Seryices lld (unreported CA l2lll/93)'. Alliance Paper Group PLC v
Prestwich [996] IRLR 25. Compare the earlier ca* of Hanover Insurance Brokers Ltd v Shapiro [9941
IRLR 82 (CA) where the court rejected such an argument.
at Tasmanian Hopgrowers Pool Ltd v l{ilton (1926) 22TasLR 16. The court clearly prefened (20) the
dissent of Lord Parmoor inMcEllistrim v Ballymacelligott Agricaltural & Dairv Sociev Ltdb'$held
itself bound to follow the nujority. InM, the Chief Justice (20) recognised the extension to exclusive
dealing contracts was a novel deparnue.
ttt 

11966; l ch 146, 174 (cA).
233 

1t9tz1 2 NZLR s4, s6-s7 (NZCA).
?3' 

1rs681 AC269,324 (nL).
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finding of the House of Lords in rhat cas€ as to the meaning of restraint of trade, but. if so. surely the

courts have got it wrong. This view is significant" not so much for the damage it has already wroughL but

for its potential for radical change. If every contract is a contract in restraint of trade. all those

considerations applicable to the assessment ofexclusive dealing contracts are, potentially. applicable to

every contract. Therein lies the potential for what would be considered by some to be the holy grail of

contract law; a substantive doctrine of unfair contracts.as

Restraint of Trade, Unconscionability and Fairness

The first step in such a process is to show that subotantive fairness is relevant to restraint oftrade. In fact.

it is now orthodox that fairness is relevant to restraint of trade.a6 How did this come about? In the case

law on genuine restraints of trade executed by employees there is a considerable number of dicta on

inequality of bargining power.23t There are not, as far as I am aware, any rationes decidendi to that

effect. ln the context ofexclusive dealing contracts (and also combinations and restrictive covenants),

frequently the judgrnent that the contract is reasonable or unreasonable within the meaning of the restraint

of trade doarine is simply a judgment that il is reasonable with regard to the general interests of the

parties.as Whether the court is considering the objects or the purpose of the contract, or the protection of

the covenantee, or the positive obligations under the contrast, or simply whether the contract is

reasonable, es.sentially what the court is considering is whether the contract is beneficial to the pa.rties.z3e

Not infrequently, the assessment of the reasonableness with the regard to the general interests of the

parties is left to the parties because they are "not on unequal bargaining terms".240

't See Smith, "In Defence of Substantive Fairness" (1996) l12 LQR 138.

'u Waddams, "Unconscionability in Contracts" (1976) 39 MLR 369, 389; Angelo & Ellinger,
Unconscionability: A Comparative Study of the Approaches in Englan4 France, Germany and the United
States' 14 Loyola of LA Int'l & Comp LJ (1993) 439, 455; Treitel, The Law of Contact (I-andnln, 8th eq
l99l) 409
al Attwoodv lnmont tl92013 KB 571,581-91 (Ct+);LindnervMurdock'sGarage (1950) 83 CLR628
(HCA); Nelsons Laundries Ltd v Manning ( 1965) 5l DLR (2d) 537 . See also Heydon, op cit 8 I .a Tipperary Co-operative Creamery Society Ltd v Hanley [912] 2 IR 586 (ICA).
u' British American Oil Co v Hey ll94ll4 DLR 725,729: 'Considerable svidence was given of the
benefits said to accrue to the defendant by having a contract with the plaintiffCompany." per Gillan&n
JA.
?ao 

Queensland Co-operative Milling Association Ltd v Pamag Pty Ltd (1973) 133 CLR 260,266 (HCA);
Bitish Ameican Oil Co v Helt ll94ll4 DLR 725,729; Tool Metal Manulacturing Co Ltd v Tungsten
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For the nominalist this begs the question what if the parties are on "unequal barpining terms". Lord

Denning provided the answer n Lloyds Bank Ltd v Bundy2at wherein he laid down the principle of

"inequality of barpining power" derive4 in his view, from the various equitable and legal defenc€s to a

claim for breach of contract. Lord Diplock applied this concept to an exclusive dealing contract inl

Schroeder Jvlusic Publishing Co Ltd v Macauley.za2 He noted that what the House had been doing in the

mse to assess whether an exclusive dealing contmct was a reasonable restraint of trade was assessing

whether the publisher had used its zuperior brgalning power to exacl onerous terms.za3 In other words,

the question was whether or not the contract was an unconscionable bargp.in.2aa Contributing to this

confusion was a tendency to reject pleas of unconscionable bargarn in language similar to that used in the

case law ofexclusive dealing contracts. Pleas ofunconscionability were rejected because the contract was

in "the general interests of both the paltiesnzos or not "unreasonable and harsh" .206 t-ardDiplock noted

that, under the inlluence of Bentham, l9th century judges abandoned attempts to control usurious

contracts apart from penalties, relidagainst forfeiture and the special category of contracts in restraint of

trade. Thus, in his view, the question which had to be asked was whether the contract in restraint of trade

was "fair".24? The test for ofairnessn was whether the restrictions were reasonably necessary for the

protection of the legitimate interests of the promisee and commensurate with the benefits secured to the

promisor under the contract. For the purpose of this test all the provisions of the conuact must be taken

Electric Co Ltd (1954) 7l RPC 2Ol,219-220 (CA). This spread back into cases involving genuine
restraints of trade. Ser, Garbutt Business College Ltd v Henderson [939] 4 DLR l5l, 176 (AIb SC App
Div): 'ln the case at bar there was when the agreed, ex 3, was entered into no inequality in bargaining as
between the plaintifrand Henderson; a factor which I think may be treated as relevant in considering
whether a contract is reasonable as between the parties." per Ford J A. See also Dawnay, Day & Co Ltd v
Frederic de Braconier DAlphen reported in Hopkins & Hoffman, "Restrictive Covenants in a Joint
Venture Agreement" SolJo (Vol l4l No 13 4 April 1997) 312-313.

'o' 1rs751 1 eB 326, 339 (cA).
2021r97+1r wLR l3os (HL).
to'Ibi4 1315.
2oo Ibid- This was not the first example of confusion between restraint of trade and unconscionability. In
Shalfoon v Cheddar Valley Co-operative Dairy Co Ltd 1l9}4l NZLR 561,572 (NZCA) Herdman J simply
declared unconscionable what he had alreadv held was in restrainl oftrade.
zos Allsopp's Silver Spray Flour Mills Ltd v irlcMahon (1939) 39 SR NSW 271,250. Note that the court
explicitly discriminates (279) between restraint of trade and unconscionability.

'ou British Anrerican Oit Co v Hey |94114 DLR 725,729.
2o' 1l9t41l WLR 1308, l3l5 (I{L); Iharson v Prager tl99Il I WLR 726.744-745.
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into consideration.2a8 Historically. of course, restraint of trade and unconscionability were both

conc€ptually and functionally distincl.?at In Mietdteton v Brown.25" for example, a claim based on a

covenanl in a restraint of trade executed b-v an employee was defended upon two bases, restraint of trade

and 'hard bargain". The Court was quite clear that thes€ were distinct pleas and the court was adamant

thal "bard bargain" must mean "unconscionable bargain" otherwise it was an abuse of language.t' That

the term "reasonable with respect to the interests ofthe parties concerned" does not confer anyjurisdiction

to evaluate the contract with regard to the general interests of the parries is confirmed by the Privy

Council decision in Vancouver Malt & Sake Brewing Co Ltd v l,'ancouver Breweries Ltd.Ez In that case

there was a covenant in restnfnt of trade but no interest which required protection within the meaning of

the doctrine. The payment for the covenant would have ensured the solvency of the defendant company

t* ltsl+11wLR 1308, 1316.
2ae Unconscionability, undre inJluence, breach of fiduciary duty and innocent misrepresentation are all
formalized conceptions of equitable fraud but there are other. unformalizd conceps too. See Chesterfeld
vJanssen (1750) I Atk30l;2 VesSen l25andalsoSheridan&Keeton. Equity (3rded 1985)Vol l0
Fraud & Unconscionable Bargains 38.
to 

1tS7a1 47 LJ Ch 411 (CA). See also Knightsbridge Estates Trust Ltd v Byne ll939l I Ch 441, 457
(cA).
zsr 5o also Jacoby v Whitmore (1883) 49 LT 335, 339 (CA) (here called the unconscientious bargain); E
Undenryood & Son Ltd v Barker [899] I Ch 300, 306 (CA): "The fact that the person restricted is out of
work, and is seeking employmenl, and is therefore at a disadvantage in making a bargain, cannot be a
groundfor holding his bargain invalid, unless some unfair advantage is taken of his position; and, so long
as his bargain is reasonable, having regard to the proteclion of the employer, it cannot be truly said that
any unfair advantage is taken.' per Lindley MR. //arns v Bluett (1886) 5 NZLR SC 175, 179: "If parties
choose to enter into foolish and improvident bargains, the Court has no power to interfere with their
freedom of contracting." per Gillies I; Mouchel v I{illiam Cubitt & Co (1907) 24 RPC 194, 201: nWith

regard to the other matter - the fairness of the bargain between the two contracting parties, aprt from the
question of public policy - it seems to me that most clearly cannot be entered into, inasmuch as any
consideration which is a valuable consideration is sufficient to support an agr@ment of that kind" per
Neville J. The criticism of the law relating to covenants in restraint of trade mad€ by Neville J rn Henry
Leetham & Sons (Ltd) v Johnstone-l{hite [907] I Ch 189 was taken up in the House of Commons where
it was said nThat in the case of covenants in restraint of trade it was not only lhe right, but the duty, of a
Judge to refuse to enforce them in cases where he thought them unreasonable.n Se Dottridge Bros (Ltd) v
Crook (1907) 23 TLR 644. Nwille J responded to this (ibid) by saying: 'That answer, if correclly
reporte4 must have been in ignorance of the law, otherwis€ il would be grossly misleading because a
Judge today hac no such power, but he has to act upon the interpretation pul @ the Court upon the
reasonableness ofa contract in restraint oftrade. and that interpretation is, thal so long as the restraint is
not more than necessary for the protection ofthe covenantee the covenanl is not unreasonable, and must
be enforced"
2st 

1tl3+1 AC l8l @C); Lindner v Murdock's Garage (1950) 83 CLR 628,633 (HCA); Bacchus Marsh
Concenlrated Milk Co Ltd (in liquidation) v Joseph Nathan & Co Ltd (1919) 26 CLR al0 (HCA): British
Reinforced Concrete Engineering Co Ltd v Schellfll9zll2 Ch 563. 576: "A covenanl in gross against
trading however great the consideration. is void." per Younger LJ for Astbu4v J.
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and would have given the plaintiff freedom from competition. Thus it was "in the interests of the parties"

in a general sense for it rvas most beneficial to both parties yet the hiv-v Council struck it down as

unreasonable within the meaning of the restraint of trade doctrine.zs3 Similarly. the question whether a

covenanl in restraint of trade is reasonable and whether the contract as a whole is a beneficial contract of

employment of an infant are distinct questions.tto

Su@uently, Lord Denning ruled that a similafs exclusive dealing contrad was not able to be enforced

in Clifford Davis Management Ltd v ll/EA Records Ltd.e There Lord Denning ruled that the exclusive

dealing contract the subject ofthe litigation lvas not strictly speaking in restraint oftrade.z5? But gathering

together the dicta of Lord Diplock froml Schroeder Music Publishing Co Ltd v Macaulevzs8 and his own

all encompassing principle of inequality of bargaining power, he ruled the contract in question

unenforceable at l€st on an interlocutory basis. In so doing Lord Denning ignored a decision of the Court

of Appeal. which was binding under the rules of precedent,se holding lhat "inequality of bargaining

power" was irrelwant.ze Later in Shelt UK Ltd v Lostock Garage Ltd6t LordDenning MR asserted that

253 Interestin gly in AIec Lobb (Garages) Ltd v Total Oi I GB Ltd llgS3l I All ER 944 the contract was
reasonable with regard to the interests of the parties in the general sense yet the doctrine still aprplied yet
in the Court of Aprral,Alec Lobb (Garages) Ltd v Total Oil GB Ltd ll985l I WLR 173 (CA). rhe lease
was upheld precisely because it was reasonable in that sense.
zsa Hamilton v Lethbridge (1912) 14 CLR 236,253 GICA).
255 Note that the contract at issue in this case included a term obliging the publisher to use its best
endeavours to exploit the compositions, a material distinction from the contract the subject of litigation in
A Schroeder Music Publishing Co Ltd v Macauley ll974l I WLR l30S (HL).
Eu ltstsl l wLR 61.
-t [bi4 64: "An agre€ment such as this is not an agreement which is "in restraint of trade" strictly so
called. h does not preclude a man from exercising his trade at all. But it is an agreement which is
"restrictive of traden in this sense, that it requires a nran to gtve his services and wares to one person only
for a long term ofyears to the exclusion ofothers."
58 tbi4 o++s.
8e Young v Bristol Aeroplane Co Ltd ll944lKB 718, 729 (CA).
2@ Imperial Tobacco Co (Great Bitain & Ireland) Ltd v Parstay t19361 2 All ER 514, 523, 525 (CA).
See also Keppell v Bailelt (1834) 2My & K 517. 530: "it is plainly as incorrect as it is unjust in such a
case to judge by the went and to measure the consideration for originally submitting to the restraint, by
the benefit now derived from the works then erecte4 making the adequacy ofconsideration depend upon
aU that has happened in altered circumstanoes; or, in other words, allowing a rrrry who, with his eyes
open, made a bargain for his own benefit. and which was really beneficial at the time. to escape by
shewing that it has evennrally become less advantageous then he expected" or even actually detrimental."
per Brougham LC Hitchcock v Coker (1837) 6 Ad & El 438. 457 (Ex Ch): "But. if loy adequacy of
consideration more is intende4 and that the Court must weigh whether the consideration is equal in value
to that which the party gives up or loses b-v the restraint under which he has placed himself. we feel
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contracts in restraint of trade were within a special class of contracts the terms of which courts can

investig3te to ascertain whether they are "fair and reasonable". lf the court finds them "unfair or

unreasonable" it may refuse to enforce them.26t In the opinion of the Master of the Rotls the court could

consider the "fairness and reasonableness" of the contract at the time the contract was formed and also in

later unforeseen circumstances.zul Mercifirlly, the other members of the court did not assent to this

proposition.2* Given this sort of reasoning it is not surprising that the adequacy of consideration received

W the covenantor for the benefits which he obtained from the agreement has once again been thought

relevant to the reasonableness of a restraint imposed by the agreemenl.265 In the early nineteenth century it

was held that providing the restraint was necessary for the reasonable protection of the covenantee the

consideration need not be adequate.26 And in the 1950s the House of Lords had emphatically denied that

the courts have a power to review rules on the grounds merely that they are "urueasonable".26r tntimately,

Lord Denning's attempts to establish a general doctrine of "ineguality of bargaining power'was rejected

ourselves bound to differ from that doctrine. A futy would thereby be imposed upon the Court, in every
particular case, which it has no means whatever to execute. It is impossible for the Court, looking at the
recor4 to say whether, in any particular case, the party restrained has made an improvident barggin or
not." per Tindal CJ; Tool Metal Manufactaring Co Ltd v Tungsten Electric Co Ltd (1953) 7l RPC l, 12;
Blackler v New Zealand Rugby Football League (Inc) [968] NU-R 547,563 (NZCA).

'6t 1tl7o1l WLR I ls7 (CA). See also British Ameican Oil Co v Hey n94U 4 DLR 725,729. The courrs
in the nineteenth cenhry used similar language, on occasions, (Young v Timmins (1831) I C & J 331,
343; Mallan v May (1843) I I M & W 653, 665) but they clearly intended to mean "within the reason of
the rulen.

'ut 1197611 wLR I 187.

'u'Ibiq tt98.t* tbi4 Orruod Lt (1202), Bridge LJ (1203)
26s Amoco Australia Pty Ltd v Rocca Bros Motor Engineering Co Pty Ltd 1lg75l AC 561, 579 (PC);
Brown v Brown [980] I NZ-R 484 (NZCA). As far as modern commentators are concerned it is
orthodory that consideration need be adequate. See Mehigan & Griffiths, op cit 32-33; Heydon. op cit
164-17l; Dean, op cit 408.
26 Hitchcockv Coker (1837) 6 Ad&K438 @x Ch);Leightonv Wales (183E) 3 M & W 545; Sainterv
Ferguson (1849) 7 CB T16.Interestingly inArcher's Executors v Marsh (1837) 6 LJ KB 244;the court of
King's Bench thought tlrelt Hitchcockv Cokcr had &ided that the parties themselves were to decide what
was reasonable ther@ applylng the rule as to consideration to the question whether the restraint was
reasonable. There are al least one hundred reported cases which accept the de that there must be
consideration but that it need not b€ adequate. Dissenting views were expressed in a Scottish case,
Ballachulish Slate Quarry Co Ltd v Grant (1903) 5 F 1105. l l l5, and rwo Canadian casrs Hall v More
ll928l I DLR 1028. 1032; Northern Messenger &Transfer Ltd v Fabbro (1964) 49 WWR ll5. 12l. In
New Zealan( |vlacarthy v Kelleher(No 3) (1897) 16 NZLR 88, 96 (NZCA), a strange hybrid that
consideration must be more then nominal, was established.
2u' Faramus v Film Arlistes'Association tl964l AC 925, 947 (tL). More recently inAltiecl Dunbar
(Frank lI/eisinger) Ltd v Frank l{eisinger [988] IRLR 60, 65 the idea of fairness was described as a
"novel and dangerous doclrine" ofrvhich there was no trace in modenr cases.
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in the House of Lords.2$ Notwithstanding the rejection of inequality of bargaining power or

unreasonableness as general defences to claims based on contmct all the case law on exclusive dealing

contracts, combinations and restrictive covenanls remains. For as long as the concept of restraint of trade

remains obscured bv these classes ofcase there is potential for latent doctrines of"reasonableness" or

"fairness" or "inequality ofbargaining power" to continue. That potential has been realized.

This is not to suggest that the cornmon law has no principle to deal with a contract which is neilher in

restraint oftrade nor affectedby equitable or legal frau{ for clearly it does. It is suggested that there is a

distinct doctrine and one which is particularly associated with the exclusive dealing contract. This is the

so-called slavery doctrine.26e It is b€lieved the confusion between this doctrine and the restraint of tra&

doctrine has contributed to much of the confrrsion in the restraint of trade doctrine.2?O

The concem of the courts in the co+perative company qlsas, although expressed in the terms, if not the

subgtance, of restraint of trade, was with the "slavish" nature of the contract. lnMcEllistrim v

Battymaceltigott Co-operative Agricultural & Dairy Society Ltd,2?l nslaveryn was argued by counsel, the

nslavery" 
case law was cited by the House of [ords2?2 and it clearly inlluenced the House.2?3 This anitude

78 National lilestminster Bank PLC v Morgan tl9S5l AC 636 (I{L).
2@ Dqvies v Davies (1887) 36 Ch D 359, 393 (CA): "The law of England allows a man to contmct his
labour, or allows him to place himself in the service of a master, but it does not allow him to attach to his
contract of service any servile incidents - any elements of servitude as distinguistred from service. " per
Bowen LI; Lanner v The Palace Theatre (Ltd) (1893) 9 TLR 162.
2'o Horwood v Miller's Timber & Trading Co ll9l7l I KB 305 (CA).
21t McEilistrim v Ballymacettigott Co-operative Agriculturat & Dairy Society Ltd [919] AC 548, 553
(ril-).
tt'Ibi4 583.
ttt Ibid: "The member is put absolutely at the mercy of the committee, and may remain unable to supply
milk to any dealer exc€fl the society for an indefinite time, which might extend to the whole of his life."
per hrd Finlay (564-565, 568-569); "It is harsh, oppressive, and unjust in its operation, especially to
those persons who, like the appellant, are prodrcers of milk and were members of the society before the
rule was made." per Lord Atkinson (581-582); "but to form a restraint on the industry and trade of the
appellant which would be equivalent to a bondage in the natue of slavery for life.' per Lord Shaw of
Dunfermline (590). Lord Parmoor disagreed: 'A further consideration is that the contract does not impose
on the appellant anything in the nature of servile conditions or of personal restraint, and, as was stated
during the argument, the contract was impugned not as containing conditions vicious in character. but
conditions pressed beyond the degree required for the protection of the interests of the respondenl societv. "
(598).
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towards certain forms of exclusive dealing contracts was adopted in Australia.z'o And in New Z,ealand

Smith J described an exclusive dealing contract as holding the supplier in "thraldom".2?5 In llt II Milsted

& Son Ltd v Hamp2'6 a life time exclusive employment contract was held against public policy as being

wholly one sided. Restraint of trade was not pleaded nor mentioned by the Court. "Slavery" was pleaded

and rejected in Gaumont British Picture Corporation Ltd v Alexander.z" Interestingly, the coun viewed

restraint of trade and want of munrality or "slavery" as distinct questions.2?8 "Slavery" was pleaded in

ll/arner Brothers Pietures Inc v Nelson too.z?e Lord Diplock, in Petofina (Gt Britain) Lld v Martinzso

said:

So far the common law on the theory, perhaps no longer justified under modern conditions, that

others are at liberty to refuse to trade with him on these terms, has not regard insistence upon a

standard contract. however onen)us its terms, as conllicting with the rule against restraints of

trade, although the courts have found more devious ways of refusing to enforce the most onerous

terms of such a contracl..

and later 'They seek to create a new cornmercial serfdom from which the defendant can obtain

manumission only upon finding a zubstitute s€rf."28r Occasionally, a finding that a contacl was an

unreasonable restraint of trade, with no basis for that finding s€ems more likely to have been based on

nslaveryn.4z It is significant too that until Esso Petroleum Co Ltd v Harper's Garage (Stourport) Co Lt&E3

it was only where there was a natural person that the courts invalidated exclusive dealing contracts.

Heron v Port Huon Fruit Growers' Co-operative Association Ltd (1922) 30 CLR 315, 325, 331, 335
CA).
Otaraia Co-operative Dairy Co Ltd v Flynn [930] NZ-R 197,208.
[r92n wN 233.

lte36l 2 Alr ER 1686.

Ibi4 1690; British Empire Films Pt.v Ltd v Oxford Theatres Pty Ltd F9431 VLR 163, l7l.
11934 l KB 20e.

u966lCh 146, l8r (CA)
Petrofina (Gt Britain) Ltd v Martin [966] Ch 146, 190 (CA).
Electic Transmission LId v Dannenberg (1949) 66 Rrc 183, 190 (CA): "l think the obligation

imposed thereb-v would be wholly unreasonable and oppressive." per Evershed LJ.
a3 Martin-Baker Aircrafi Co Ltd v Canaclian Ftight Equipment Ltd ll9551 2 QB 556
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lndeed in cases between comparlies restraint of trade was frequentlv rrot pleaded. Thus in subsequent

cases on exclusive dealing contracts largelv what was at issue was how onerous the conuact was.2E4

284 Regent Oil Co Ltd v J T Leaveslev Lttl 1196612 All ER 454. .157.



CHAPTER 12

The Consequences of a Finding there is a Restraint of Trade

Introduction

There is a perception these days that the pres€nce ofan unreasonable covenant in restraint oftrade in a

contract has an effect wider than merely rendering the covenant in restraint of trade void. At its highest

this percepion is that the contract as a rvhole is affecred. The purpose of this chapter is to consider, in the

light of the history, the extent to which this perception is accurate and consistent with principle. In

chapter l, I advanced the theory that the undertaking ofa valid urueasonable covenant in restraint oftrade

is beyond the power of the individual and that a reasonable covenant in restraint of trade is prima facie

unenforceable. To this analysis il might be objected that whether a conlract is illegal, void, or merely

unenforceable, as between the parties the result ought to be the same, namely that the court is subject to a

legal duty to refuse to enforce the 'obligation" the subject of the claim. As betrreen the parties, and insofar

as the "obligation" is the subject of the claim, it is not signfficant how the obligation is characterized But

the distinction between illegality, voidness and unenforceability is important for the legal theory applied

by the courts in reasoning through the consequences of the status of the obtgation. In other words, it \Mill

be important for the effect on the contract as a whole. or at least some other parts of it, and property

assigned thereunder.

In this chapter I intend to gtve a fuller accounl of the legal consequences of a finding there is a restraint of

trade. First, I will dercribe the legal consequences of a restrainl of trade within the traditional meaning of

the word" The meaning of restraint of trade changed or, more accurately, was obecured. Combinations and

exclusive dealing contracts qune to be seen as being necessarily in restraint oftrade. Some ofthese cases

contained no actual covenant in restraint oftrade. In the absence ofa covenant in restraint oftrade the

courts concentrated on the object or purpose ofthe contract rather than any palticular obligation or

condition. ln such circumstances it was natural that the court should have viewed the contract as a whole

as being unenforceable. The consequence ofthis development is a changing notion ofseverance. L,ogically
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this chapter would include an analysis ofthejurisdiction to glant an injunction to restrain incorporated

and unincorporated societies from executing and enforcing rules in restraint oftrade, but that will be the

subject ofchapter 13.

The Eistory of the l,€gal Theory

The old view was thal the court was only concerned with a covenant in restraint of trade when it was the

very zubject of an action. Perhaps the apogee of this theory was tJre statemenl by Lord Campbell CJ "We

have limited our judgrnenl to the parts of the contract to which these breaches relate. because. if these are

valid, the invalidit-v of other parts of the contract is immaterial."l Recently too. in Stenlrouse Australia Ltd

v Phillips.2 Lord Wilberforce said:

Clause 4 is in no way dependent upon other claus€s declared to be unenforceable and since the

effect of a holding that a contractual prwision is an unreasonable restraint of trade is merely to

render that prwision unenforceable, without destroying the rest of the contract, there is no reason

against enforcement of clause 4 alone.

I TallisvTallis (1853) I El &Bl39l, 4l2citngMaltanvMay(1843) ll M&W653. Seealso
Robertson v English (1867) 4 WW & Ats (L) 238,241: 'That case (scil. Tal/is v Tallis), therefore. is a
direct authority for limiting the consideration to the towns named in the alleged breach of contract: in that
case the consideration was not entended beyond the towns named in the breach to those named in the
whole contract. but was limited to the places named in the breach. which in this case are simply,
Melbourne, Ballarat, and Echuca. It is unnecessary, therefore, to go into the question whether every or any
other part of the contracl is in (sic) too wide and (sic) general restraint of trade." per Stawell CJ [it seems
likely the preposition nin" has been misplaced and ought to be read before ngeneral"l. Bunn v Guy (1803)
4 East 190: Horner v Graves ( l83l) 7 Bing 735,745: "the covenant creating such restraint cannot form
the subject of an action." per Tindal Cl; Hinde v Grry (1840) I Man & G 195, 207: 'The third breach has
been disposed of in the course of the argument, being assignd on a covenant, which according to the
case of lilard v BWe. is void in law" per Tindal CJ.
z ltsl+l AC 391. 403 (lIL). See tool/Dior Quarrying Co Pty Ltd v Associated Quarries Pty Ltd tl945l
VLR l, 16-17'. Goldfnch & Co v Rangitikei Sawmillers'Co-operative Assoc Ltd (1914) 33 NZLR 666,
678 (NZCA): "lt is enough to sa)' that the present case is not a suil respecling any agreement in restraint
of trade. ... the counterclaim is not in an).\ilay an action upon an agreement in restraint of trade. bul is for
the price ofgoods sold and delivered." per Stout CJ.
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The enforcement ofa covenant in restraint oftrade could be direct or indirect. I propose to show the

various ways in which restraint of trade was relevant 1o the enforcement of a covenant.

Claims Based Directly or tndirectly on a Restraint of Trade

Generally speaking restraint of tra& is a plea, that is, a defence to a claim. The plaintiffmay respond to

the plea by replicating thal the covenant the zubject of the claim is not in restraint of trade3 but if the

covenant is in restraint oftrade, prima facie the court is obliged not to enforce it. The restraint oftrade par

excellence is a negative covenant, a covenanl not to exercise a trade. Such a covenanl is unenforceablea

unless, of course, the plaintiffproves by evidence the restrainl is within the reason of the rule, in which

case the restraint is enforceable.5 Not all restraints of trade are covenants. Manv of the early restraints of

trade were bonds subject to conditions subcequent in restraint oftrade. The basic obligation was to pay

money, but if the obligor refrained from carrying on the trade, the obligation to pay money was void" The

plea of restraint of trade obliged the court not to enforce the obligation to pay the money.5 It was not

merely the condition which was voidT lf the condition was within the reason of the rule then the

obligation to pay monsy was enforceable.s It was argued at one time, on the analory of conditional

feofftnents, that the rule merely made the condition voide This would have had the effect of malcing the

bond unconditional and enforceable. The courts rejected this spocious argunent and held that a condition

in restraint of trade makes the obligation upon which it operates void or unenforceable.l0

3 Adley v whitstable Co (1810) 17 Ves Jun 315; 19 Ves Jun 304; 2 Ves Jun Supp 478; lMer lO7 Adley v
Reeves (1813) 2M & S 53; Aubin v Holt (1855) 2 K & J 66: 'The agreemenr must be legal or illegal, and
it is not within the discretion of the Court to refuse specific perfonnance because an agre€ment savours of
illeglity. It must be shown to be illegal." per Sir W Page-Wmd V-C.
4 Or void if unreasonable.
s Rogers v Parrey ( 16 14) 2 Bulst 136; Broad v Jol tyfe ( 1620) Cro Jac 596.
6 Dyer's Case (1414) 2 Hen 5 f 5 pl26;Anon (1578) Moore (KB) I 15 (claim in debt); Anon (1587)Moore
W)242 (claim in debr).
7 Barrowv Wood (1643) Mar l9l, 193.
8 Bragg v Tanner (1621) Cro Jac 597; (sub nom Bragge v Stanner)Palm 172.
e Barrowv Wood (1643) Mar l9l.
lo rud tg3.
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Where the restraint of trade is a forfeiture of a claim right"l I the issue of restraint of trade arises oy* way of

replication to a plea of fulfilment of the condition subsequent to the duty of the defendant. 12 For example,

where there is a duty to pay money under a pension trust or contract and the payment is conditional upon

refraining from exercising a trade the claimant sues on the obligation to pay the money, the defendant

pleads that the plaintiffhas fuifilled the condition subsequent and the duty to py is void to which the

plaintiffreplicates the condition is in restraint of trade. If the condition is in restraint of trade, prima facie

the court will enforce the duty to pay the money.

In all three circumstances the restraint is the subjecr of the litigation insofar as it is the obligation the

subject of the claim or else a condition affecting the obligation the subject of the claim. Here the

enforcement or otherwise of the restraint is direct. There are various wavs in which the enforceabiliw of a

covenant in restraint oftrade can be at issue indirectlv.

Sureties

It was not uncommon for the restmint of trade doctrine to be pleadedby sureties. A particularly common

transaction involving a covenant in restraint of trade was the aprentice's indenture. Sinoe the indenture

itself was enforceable in limited circumstances only, a father frequently guarante€d his son's covenant in

restraint of trade. For example , in Colgate v Baeheler,r3 the bond of the father was zubject to a condition

that if the son did exercise th€ trade of haberdasher in Kent, Canterbtry or Rochester and the son upon

request did pay L20, the bond of the father was to be void. The plea of restraint of tra& was upheld,I a

It On the concept ofa "claim right" see supra, at page 5.
12 Spence v Mercantile Bank of India Ltd (1921) 37 TLR 390; contract; In re Prudential Assurance Co's
Trust Deed; Horne v Prudential AsEurance Co Ltd [934] I Ch 338, 342; trust. "As has been pointed out,
the clause is not unlike the limitations or conditions which are imposed in an endeavour to limit
anteced€nt gifls in trust conlained in a settlement or will. Those conditions ar€ not infrequently void" but
that does not affect the beneficial interes exc€pt to free it from the burden or the control which the
conditions have been framed to impose upon it.' per Eve J; Bullv Pitney-Bowes Ltd 1196613 AII ER 384.
tr IIOOZ; Cro Eliz 872; (sub nomClaygate v Batchelor) Owen 143.
ra See also Fe rby v Arrosmith (1669) 2 Keh 377 . Sharp v Cain ll924l SASR 203.
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Promissory Notes

ln Young v Timmins.ts a contract of employment contained a clause prohibiting the employee from taking

employment with any third party. The contract contained a clause conferring a liberty upon the employer

to employ someone in preference to the employee, upon which basis the contract was held in restraint of

trade.16 The employee had executed a promissory note as secudty in case of breach. The court held that

the voidness of the underlying contmcl rendered the promissory note void.lT

Set-Off

A debt rendered invalid [v reason ofa condition in restraint oftrade. or by reason ofthe debt arising out

ofa breach ofa covenant in restraint oftrade" is not able to be the basis ofa set-off.I8 or a contractual

account.l9

Trust of a Covenant

A trust of a covenant in restraint of trade is void if the covenant is void.2o

Forfeiture of a Prepaid Bond

Breach ofa covenant in reslraint oftrade which is unreasonable cannot be the basis for the forfeiture ofa

bond paid and the stakeholder must account for the money.2l

lnducing a Breach of Contract

15(tt:r)lc&J331.
16 tbi4 :lg.
17 lbi4 342: "lthinlq that when the payee is called upon to make payment contrary to public policy, he is
not obliged to pay, but that he is at liberty to prove facts which shew that such payment ought not to be
made.n per Bayley B; "The restraint is, lherefore, void; and, if that be void, then the promissory note
which was taken to secure the darnages for breaches of this void agreement must also be void." per
Vaughan B.
tsYoungvTimmins (l33l) I C&J331.
te Weidman v Shragge (1912) 2 DLR 734 (SCC); Rawlings v General Trading Co ll92ll I KB 635 (CA).
20 Associated lce lv{anufacturers Pty Ltd v Burriss t 19501 VLR 394.
2t Coltins v Locke (1879) 4 App Cas 674 (N); Sharp v Cain ll924l SASR 203.
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A much more indirect way of protecting a legal right to performance is the tort of inducement to breach a

contract. Here a plea ofrestraint oftrade was a defence to a claim in tort. The defence was established in

Pilkington v Scott22 under the old tort of enticement and harbouring a servant. That case involved the

enticement and harbouring of a servant who had a seven year exclusive employment contract with the

plaintiff. The defendants pleaded that the duty nol to take employment with any other employer during the

swen years was in restraint of lrade. The court held the contract was not void as being in restraint of trade

and thus the defence failed.z3 Significantly though, the defence failed on the facts not the law.

The flrs case to actually apply the defence was S k'Nevanas & Co v lilalkePa affer the general tort of

inducing a breach a contract had been eslablished in Lumley v Gye.zs Here a covenant in restraint of trade

was executed by an employee. A third party with knowledge of the covenant in restraint of trade indrced

the ex+mployee to breach his contract. The plaintiffsought an injunction against the ex+mployee and

against the third party torfeasor. The defence to both claims was that the covenant was more then

necessary for the reasonable protection ofthe interests ofthe covenantee. The court accepted the plea and

refirsed to gnmt an injunction against either defendant. Thus the status of the covenant as an

unreasonable, and therefore voi4 cov€nant enabled the tortfeasor to escape liability.26

22 0846) 15 M & W 657; British Motor Trade Association v Gray I95l SC 5g6, 604.
23 lbi4 661: "The case depends not so much on any principle relating to contracts in restraint oftrade, as
upon the principles relating to contracts in general; because, if it uas a contract with the workman to work
for the plaintifrs for seven years, and by the plaintiffs to employ him for that time" it clearly was not void
as being in restraint of trade." per Rolfe J; Hartley v Cummings (1t47) 5 C8247,260: nI am clearly of
opinion that there was no want of mutuality, and no violation of the principles of law as to contracts in
re.straint of trade." per Maule 1;2611' Rely-A-Bell Burglar & Fire Alarm Co Ltd v Eisler 11926l I Ch 609;
Marl<son v Rosenberg [928] I DLR 1009 (OSC App Div); no inducement; Iltay v Bishop U928] I Ch
647 (CA) no breach; British Motor Trade Association v Grov l95l SC 586: *in some situations a third
party may lawfully induce the breach of a contracl between two other persons." per l,ord Cooper P.
z+ ltlt+1 I Ch 413; British Reinforced Connete Engineering Co Ltd v Schetlf U92l I 2 Ch 563; Butr v
Long (1953) 88 cLR a76 (HCA); Peffortna (Gt Britain) Ltd v Martin I1966l I Ch 146 (cA):
Technograph Printed Circuits Ltd v Chalqtn Ltd |1967l RPC 339.
zs lttsly El & Bl 216.
26 I4t H Milsted & Sons Ltd v llamp I 19271 WN 233. The defence applies to other heads of public policy
which render a contract unenforceable.
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There is not much in the way ofjudicial discussion of the defence of restraint of trade to the tort of

inducement to breach apart from the occasional dictum.27 ln Leggou v BanetPs Brett LJ said "The truth

is. that to enjoin a nun. or prevent him b-v means of damages when he does it, against dealing with people

whom he has solicite4 is not only to enjoin him. but to enjoin them, for it prwents them from having the

liberty which anybody in the country might have of dealing with whom they like." lf the reference to the

Iiberty of third parties is meaningful, Brett LJ must have been referring either to the primary duty under

the law of torts not to induce a breach a contract og perhaps, to the law of contemp if the defendant has

been enjoined

Specilic Performance

Specific performance, strictu sensu, is an order from the court to perform an executory contract to put the

plaintiffin the position at law he would have been in if the contract had been performed The classic

example of an order for specific performance is an order to draw up deeds of title to land having the effect

ofconveying legal title to the purchaser. The question whether restraint oftrade is a defence to a claim for

specific performance is a difficult one. The case law is limite4 old, andby no means easy to reconcile.

In Bryson v Whitehea*e a bill for specific performance of a contract to assign the goodwill in a dying

business and a secret recipe bought b.v the ven&r, was defended upon the basis of restraint of trade.

Counsel for the defendant pleaded that as the policy of the law would refuse to glve effect to such a

covenant, the Court ofChancery ought not to decree specific performance.30 The Court ordered the

Master to settle the deeds on the basis of a general prohibition against using the secret and a panial

27 Coolmoyne & Fethard Co-operarive Creamery Ltd v Bulfin llgl77zIR 107, I I I (ICA): "The company
have no monopoly in the buying and selling of milk and the manufacture of buner. Competing companies
or individuals are unrestricted in their operations. but they cannot carry them out with the assistance of
members of the plaintiffcompany-" per Madden J.
ze (tggO) l5 Ch D 306 British Motor Trade Association v Grav l95l SC 586. 595.
2s gtzzl l sim & st 74: I LJ os ch 42.
to tar1rclt.
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restraint on trading as a dyer, the parties being willing that the agreement be so modified It is quite

unclear from the comments of the judge whether restraint of trade was a valid defence or not.

But there seems to be no doubt that restraint of trade was thought relevanl to a bill for specific

performance in Avery v Langford.3r There the plaintilf sought specific performance of a contract to

execule a bond in restraint oftrade. The court considered the question whether the bond was reasonable or

unreasonable to be relevant to whether specific performance ought to be granted.32 The idea that restraint

of trade is a defence to a claim for specific performance is not without its problems. The plaintifrwas not

seeking to enforce the resuaint whether directly or indirectly. The claim was to enforce in equity a legal

duty to execute an instrument-If Avery v Langford is sound law, it is remarkable that not a single reported

case involving a bill for specific performance has given rise to a plea of restraint of trade since.33

ln Cooper v Hood,J4 the Court held that a covenant to sell "goodwill, &c" was suffciently certain for a

court to draw up articles including a @venant in restraint of trade. This finding could only be reconciled

with Avery v Langford @ the rule, which existed during the second half of the nineteeilh century, that a

partial restrainl of trade was prima facie valid"

Declarations

The final class of case where restraint of trade is relevant to the subject matter of the litigation is the

declaration. In such cases the person under the restraint can bring a claim for a declaration that the

restraint is void as againsl her-35 There are cases rvhich hold that a covenantee can bring a claim for a

rt ltts+; Kay 663.
32Ibid 665666.
13 Neither of the specialist texts on qpecific performance (Jones & Goodhart, SpeciJic Performance
(London. 1986)i p'1, on Specific Performance fl.ondon, 6th ed 192 I )) mention restraint of trade as a
defence to a claim nor sven cite the cases dircussed above.
rl (ttSt) 26 Beav 293.299.For other re:tsons the contract was not sufficiently certain for specific
performance.
35 Richards v Whitham (1892) 66 LT 695 (CA); Kerchiss v Colora Printing Inks Ltd llg6OlRPC 235;
Eastham v Newcastle United Footbail Club Ltd |1964l I Ch 413.
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declaration as to her rights even although she could not successfully claim consequential reliefbecause

those rights are unenforceable.s6 Bul these cases involved the Trade Union Act l87l which had declared

trade union combinations valid.

The l-egal Effect of Covenants in Restraint of Trade

Even although the basic rule is that an unreasonable covenant in restraint oftrade is void qua legal duW

that did not mean such covenants were completely devoid of legal effect.37 This section considers the

extent to which zuch covenants could have legal effect.

Perhaps the first major issue is whether an unreasonable covenanl in restraint oftrade can be valid

consideration. Partly this is a problem of fact because until the advent of the view that a combination and

an exclusive dealing contract were necessarily in restraint oftrade. the vast majority ofcases concerning

restraints of trade involved contxacts where the covenant in restraint of trade was the only execulory duty,

36 Osborne v Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants [9] U I Ch 540, 554 (CA): "The statement of
claim acks a declaration in several forms to the effect that the resolution purporting to expel the plaintiffis
ultra vires andvoi{ and an injunction to restrain the society from acting upon and enforcing the
resolution. It does not claim the payment of any zum of money out of the funds of the union. If the
plaintiffobtains the relief he seeks, he will be entitled not as a rnaner of legally enforceable right, but as a
matter of reasonable expectation, to certain benefils for which he has subecribed" per Cozens-Hardy MR;
(559) "To test this, let us assume that the relief granted, and that the plaintiff is declared a member of the
trade union. Will the effect of that be to enforce an agreement for the application of the funds of the trade
union to provide benefits for him? The only possible answer to this question is "Certainly not." By the
statute that is the very thing which his membership does not entitle a man to do, and therefore declaring
him a member simpliciter not only does not directly enforce an agreement for the application of funds for
his benefit, but does not ex/en help him in any future proceedings to enforce any such agreement. It seems

to me to be a logical contradiction to say that to put a rnan in a position where he cannot enforce a

particular agreement is enforcing it.n per Buckley LJ; 560 "lt must be borne in mind that since the
Judicature Act the Courts have jurisdiction to make declarations without granting consequential relie{
and wen when consequential relief is not asked. Sect. 4 only limits the jurisdiction to give relief of certain
types in certain cases. It affords no bar to any party who claims to be interested in contracts which are
legally valid coming to the Courts to obtain a pronouncement as to his rights thereunder. Such a
pronouncement will leave those rights enforceable or not according as they do not or do come within the
exceptions of s 4. lt is zuch a pronouncemenl that the plaintiffseeks in the present aclion and nothing
more." per Fletcher-Moulton Ll. Birtley & District Co-operative Society Ltd v Windy Nook & District
IndustrialCo-operarive Society Ltd (No 2/ [960] 2 QB l. 18.
37 Boddington v Lqwton [994] ICR 478, 491: "But in this context. and whatsver may h the position
regarding contmcts of which the law disaprproves for other reasons. being void does not mean that the
agreement will be disregarded for all purposes and that the law will proceed as lhough there never had
been an agre€ment between the parties." per Sir Donald Nicholls V-C
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the other obligations having been discharged by performance or by effluxion of time. There is. however, a

small group of cases in which a covenant in restraint of trade is undertaken in consideration of a promise

to pay a sum of money, usually by way of annuity. Where such contracts were bilateral and executory.

whether the covenant in restraint of trade was void or unenforceable was critical to the question whether

the restraint could be valid consideration for a reciprocal promise.

The original view was thal even an unenforceable covenant was no consideration for a reciprocal promise

an4 therefore, an uueasonable restraint oftrade was no consideration for any reciprocal promise-38 In

Chesman v Nainbfe the point rvas made in the following nranner "Upon the fact of the bond it appears

not to be a consideration executd: and that which I cannot compel the performance of, can never be

este€med an executory consideration. Unless I can compel the party to perform the act, it is no

consideration in the eye of the law." Ubi ius ubi remedium! If the cwenant in restraint of trade was

unenforceable by action. or bill in equity, il was not a legal obligation and if it was not a legal obligation it

could provide no consideration for a reciprocal promise. Conversely, a reasonable restraint of trade was

enforceable by action and, subject to equitable defences, by bi[ in equity and lherefore, was good

consideration for any reciprocal promise.fi

During the early nineteenth cennry apparently it came to be recognised that even although a covenant

might not be enforce4 it could still give rise to a valid legal duty for some pwposes in which case it could

provide valid consideration.al The idea behind this theory was that unenforceability was simply a

38 See supra. at page 16.
3e 0727) 2 Stra 739, 741 (Ex Ch) per Strange, of counsel, in the Exchequer Chamber citingGarnish v
Il/entworth (1667) Cart 137.
+o lbid
nl Se€, for example, Hilton v Eckersley (1855) 6 El & Bl 47 @x Ch). The bond sued upon was defended
upon nto basis; (l) no consideration and (2) restraint oftrade. Compton J said: "And the consideration of
the promise of each is the promise of the other likewise to close their works. ... It is, I believe, the first
case where the mutually abstaining from trade has been the consideration for a bond of this nature." The
bond was held unenforceable on the basis of restraint of trade. But note in the Exchequer Chamber
Alderson B said (76) "and this. not being for a good consideration, is contrary to the public policy." And
in Osborne v Amalgamated Sociev of Roilway Seryants F 9l I I I Ch 540, 558 (CA) Fletcher-Moulron LJ
said: 'If the payments are made they are in the eye of the law pa:vments made for valid consideration.
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procedual bar rather than a substantive defect in the obligation.az This undermined the consideration

theory of the voidness of restraints of trade. It is not a coincidence that at the time the courts came to view

covenants in restraint oftrade as unenforceable rather than void they rejected the doctnne ofadequacy of

consideration.a3 A later case also seems to indicate that an unreasonable covenant not to carry on a trade

is good consideration for a reciprocal promise. ln City Dray Co Ltd v Scott,4 the defendant ex-employee

contracted not to compete with the plaintiff, in consideration of which the plaintiffcontracted to pay a

pension and life insurance premiums. The covenant not to compete was unreasonably wide in its terms

and thus unenforceable.a5 Yet the court held the contract could not be attacked upon the grounds offailure

of consideration.6

By contnast inAlec Lobb Ltd v Total Oil GB Lt&7 Miilet QC (sitting as judge) said that where the invalid

obligation forms the whole of the consideration the whole contract is invalid citingVancouver Malt &

Sake Brewing Co Ltd v l/ancouver Breweries Ltd.a8 The latter case. of course, d€cid€d no zuch thing

because there the price had been pald and the zuit concerned whether the covenant in restraint of trade

was enforceable. Nwertheless this is the betterview, and it is now orthodoxy that to enforce an obligation

in a contract which contains an unenforceable obligation there must be "consideration" other than the

unenforceable obli gation. ae

...The only disabilities, therefore, un&r which a trade union or its members lie relate to the enforcement
of contracts and not to their validity."
42 This view coincided with a changing view of the eflect of the Statute of Frauds and the Statute of
Limitations.
a3 Hitchcock v Coker (1337) 6 Ad & El 438 (Ex Ch).
++ ltgso] 4 DLR 657.
cs lbi4 ozs.
16 tbid.
rz 

1 t98:1 I All ER 944, 97 I, McFarlane v Daniell (1938) 38 SR NSW 337. 344. 348 Marshall v NM
Financiol Management Ltd ll995l4 All ER 785,794.
48119341Ac l8t (pc).
ae Sadler v Imperial Life Assurance Co of Canada ftd [ 98S] IRLR 388, 392'. Marshalt v Nlvl Financial
Management Ltd 1199514 All ER 785,792.I discuss Wyatt v Kreglinger & Fernau [933] I KB 793
(CA) infra. at pages 376 et seq.
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Even although the better view is that an unreasonable covenant in restraint oftrade is not a valid legal

duty it is clear thal historically it could operate as a condition of an obligation. In other words. an

unreasonable covenant in restraint of trade if performed could operate as, what rvas called at the time. an

executed consideration as opposed to an executor-v consideralion. There is an analory in the case law on

exception clauses. The performance of an acl can operate as e,\ecuted consideration and thus give rise to a

unilateral contract wen although the presence ofan exclusion clause operates to prevent an executory

consideration to the same effect.so ln lulcFarlane v Daniellsl a claim for wages was defended upon the

basis that the contract contained a restraint oftrade. The ChiefJustice accepted tlrat the covenanl to pay

the annuity might have been made the subject of a condition precedent in unreasonable restraint of

trade.52

Thus perfornance ofthe covenant in restraint oftrade entitled the plaintiffto sue forbreach ofany

executory duty53 whether or nol the restraint would have been enforceable.s4 Where there is a conlract

imposing an unreasonable restraint of trade upon a person she can, when she has submitted to the

restraint, recover upon the contracl the amount due to her for such submission.5s And where there are

periodical payments each such payment may be recovered on the same grounds6 ln Hunlocke v

5o MacRobertson Milter Airline v Commissioner of State Taxation (l{estern Austratia) (1975'1133 CLR
125 (HCA); British Empire Films Pt-v Ltd v Oxford Theatres Pty Ltd U9431VLR 163.
st 1rl:s;38 sRNSw 332.348.
52 lbid: "I{ however, the annuity being othenvise supported by valid consideration had been payable only
conditionally upon the unreasonable restraint having been in fact obeerve{ it is conceived that the fact of
the obcervance ofthe restraint would or might have been material and necessary to be proved, and that the
condition would not have been invalid. lt would have imposed no obligation on the vendor, and there is no
reason why a person should not obeerve. if he chooses. a condition which though void is not illegat.".
53 Bunn v Guy (1803) 4 East 190.
54 Hunlocke v Blacklowe (1671) 2 Wms Saund 156; Nicholls v Stretton (1S47) l0 QB 346, 355. Counsel
said "It is said that the plaintiff could not be sued upon a covenant made on a consideration which could
not be enforced: hrt that diffrculty applies only to executory contracts, not where, as here, the ptaintiffhas
already performed all his part'. lPatteson J said "I must own that I feel much pressed with the objection
which you are now answering".]
55 Bishop v Ktchin (1863) 38 LJ QB 20: "The agreement having been execuEd and the plaintiffhaving
submined to the restraint. he is clearly entitled to recover the consideration due in respect of it." per
curiam. cleqver v Mutual Resene Fund Life Association [1892] I QB 147. l5l (cA).
s6 Hunlocke v Blacklaw (1671) 2 Keb 674: I Sid 464 (sub nom Humlock v Blackalaw): I Mod 64 (sub
nom Humlockv Blacklow): 2 Wms Saund 156 (sub nom Hunlocke v Blacklowe); Bunn v Guy (1803) 4
East 190: Bishop v Kitchin (1s68) 38 LJ QB 20'. Joseph Evans & Co v Heathcore u9l8l I KB 4lE (CA).
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Blacklov,e,T the plaintiffcovenanted to assign his trade to the defendant by way of recommendation and

not to exercise the trade oftailor, in consideration ofwhich the defendant covenanted to pay an annuiry of

L100. The defence was that the covenanl not to exercis€ the trade of tailor was a condition precedent to

payment of the annuity.58 The coun, holding the covenants mutual, enforced the annuity.sg

A promise in consideration of a number of promises some only of which are void is inherently capable of

being enforced60 Thus where there is a contract of employmenl with a covenant in restraint of trade and

the employee has performed all his duties he is entitled to claim his wages.6l Similarly, rvhere an

ttnincorpprated society has some ruIes which are in restraint of trade and some which are not. the rules

which are not in restnint of trade are enforceable.52 Where, however, the contract is partly executory, the

contract as a whole will not be enforced where a failure of performance of the covenant in restraint of

trade would provide a defence to a claim based on another covenant.63 Even where the covenant in

restraint oftrade is unreasonable and thus void qru duty, the failure to perform the covenant operates as a

Compare the case of London Theatres of Varieties Ltd v Gibbons (1916) 33 TLR 26 where there was a
covenant in restraint oftrade for a reciprocal promise to pay an annuity and the covenantee sought to
enforce the restraint.
57 fl671) 2 Wms Saund 156.
58lbid.
5e tbid
60 Swaine v llilson ( lS89) 24 QBD 252,257 (CA): 'though they could not be enforce4 would not pr€vent
the enforcement of rules in favour of members which are not in restraint of trade or otherwise illegal." per
LordEsher MR; (260) "But. even if some rules of a society cannot be enforce4 it by no means follows that
other rules of the same society cannot." per Lindley LI. Marks Bros v Park (1914) l8 CLR l" 13 (HCA);
Putsman v Taylor ll92T I KB 637. 639 Green v Stanton U9691 3 DLR (3d) 358, 363; Lyne-Pirkis v
Jones }96913 AII ER 738 (CA).
6r McFarlane v Daniell(1938) 38 SR NSW 337, 350.
62 Swaine v Wilson (18E9) 24 QBD 252,257 (CA): "I thinh wen where some of the rules of a society are
in restraint oftrade and as such illegal, ifthe general objects ofthe society are not illegal, the existence of
those rules though they could not be enforced, would not prwent the enforcement of rules in favour of
members which are not in restraint of trade or otherwise illegal." per lnrd Esher MR. See also the
comments of Lindley LJ at 261 and Lopes Ll at 263 . Collins v Locke ( 1879) 4 Ap Cas 674 (PC).
63 Hollaghan v Jones (1866) 3 WW & A'B (L)37; Robertson v English (1867) 4 WW & A'B (L) 23S.
241: 'but there (scil. Hollaghan v Jones'1the circumstances were peculiar. In that case the contract was for
the purchase of a butcher's shop and goodwill. Part of the purchase monsy only was paid and therefore the
agreement was executory, and the Court could not reject any porlion of the stipulation as they might be
thereby rejecting a portion ofthe consideration itself. and thus prevent the vendor himselffrom recovering
the purchase monev." per Stawell CJ.
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failure ofa condition precedent and will be a defence on thal basis^64 For obvious reasons the rules ofa

society which are in restraint of trade do not atlect the socielv's rights to properry.65 It is possible to

execute an equitable release66 ofcovenant in restraint of trade which was void as an unreasonable

restraint of trade.67 And where a promissory note which has been issued as securiqv for an unreasonable

and therefore void covenant in restraint of trade. has been negotiated to a third prty, it is enforceable by

the third party apinst the drawer.68

Severance

The enforcement ofcovenants in contracts otherwise containing covenants in restraints oftrade is

described occasionally as severance69 btrt as a matter of historical fact it is not.70 Severance is most

frequently identified with the so-called'blue pencil test".7l This is a metaphor as, indee4 is the term

"severance" irself. The Court ofAppeat has warned against the literal interpretation ofthe doctrine of

severance and the "blue pencil testu.72 Notwithstanding this warning recently courts have begun to

describe severance as the "deletion" ofa term from a contract.T3

6a McFarlanev Daniell (1938) 33 SRNSW 337,347: "If, however, it is madeconditionallyuponthe
prior or concurrent performance of all the promises by the other party, whether enforceable or void, it may
be unenforceable unless the condition of performance of the void promises is in fact fulfilled.'per Jordan
cJ.
65 R v Stainer (1870) 2l LT 758,760;Atbion Quarrying Co Pry Ltd v Associated Quanies Pty Ltd ll945l
wR l.
66 The equitable release of a legal right is, in zubstance, a covenant not to sue for valuable consideration
and is enforceable by an injunction called a stay ofproceedings.
67 Creamota Ltd v The Rice Equalization Association Ltd (1953) 89 CLR 236 (HCA).
6s Young v Timmins ( 183 1) I C & J 33 1, 345 per Bolland B.
6e Joseph Evans & Co v Heathcole [918] I KB 418, 437 (CA); Bonda v l{agenmaker [960] NSWR 40,
44. And see Mehigpn & Griffrth, op cit 28.
7a Alec Lobb Ltd v Total Oit (Gt Britain) Ltd ll985l r WLR 173, 186 (CA).
Tt Atwood v Lamont [920] 3 KB 571, 578 (CA).
72Ibid.
73 Alec Lobb (Garages) Ltd v Totat Oit GB Ltd [983] I All ER 944, g7l-972: "On this footing it was
conunon ground that the following provisions of the underlease must be struck out:" per Peter Millet QC,
sining as deputy judge of the High Covrt, Sadler v Imperial Life Assurance Co of Canada Ltd I I 9881

IRLR 388; Hinton & Higgs (UK) Ltd v Murphy 1988 SC 353'. Canadian American Financial Corp
(Canada) Ltd v King (1989) 60 DLR (4th) 293 (BCCA); Marshall v NIvI Financial Managemenr Ltd
lr9e5l 4 Alr ER 785.
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Severance. in the context ofcovenants in restrainl oftrade. is a doctrine applicable where a restraint of

trade is the very matter the subject of litiggtion. If the claimant is able to frame a claim in terms of a

covenant executed by the covenantor within the reason ofthe rule. the court is obliged to enforce the

covenant.T4 Severance will not be permitted if severance would change the meaning of the part

remaining.T5 Perforce the court will not enforce any reslraint outside the reason of the rule. Nor is it

permissible to frame an injunction in reasonable terms when the covenant upon which it is based is

unreasonableT6 unless the parties contract to vary the covenant such that it conforms with the law. Since

restraints of trade take different forms, the effect of the doctrine of severance can depend on the fonn of

the restraint.

Covenant

Where the act complained of is a breach of a reasonable covenant in restraint of trade the court will

enforce the covenant.u Where the act complained of is a breach of an unreasonable covenant in restmint

of trade the court will not enforce the covenant.T8 Where the act complained of is breach of both a

reasonable and unreasonable covenant, if the plaintifrcan show the act is within the class of acts

prohibitedby the reasonable covenant, the court will enforce the covenant.T9

Bonds

The normal contractual restraint of trade before the establishment of assumpsit was the bond subject to a

condition sulocequent that ifthe covenantor refrain from exercising her trads the bond would be void The

condition could be reasonable. unrearcnable or both. The rule was that if the condition was unreasonable

7a Nichoils v Stretton (lW7) l0 QB 346; Green v Price (1845) 13 M & W 695.
75 Attwoodv Lamont [920] 3 KB 571.577 (CA).
76lltatsonv Neufert (1363) I Macph lll0, I ll2'.PerlsvSaalfeld [189212 Ch 149 (CA).
77 Green v Price (1845) 13 M & W 695. 699.
78 Baker v Hedgecock (1883) 39 Ch D 520; I4/oods v Thornburn (1397) 4l Sol Jo756; Dumbarton
Steamboat Co Ltd v Macfarlane (1399) I F 993: Beetham v Fraser (1904) 2l LTR 8; Hooper & Ashby v
IVi I Ii s (1905't 93 LT 236.
7e Dubowski &sozsvGoldstein [896] I QB478 (CA);Mutveinvtulurray 1907-1908SC528; Bromleyv
Smih U9O9l2Y-8235.
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the bond was unenforceable. If the condition was reasonable the condition was enforceable. If the

condition consisted of divisible parts and if the person performed any aci within the unreasonable part. the

bond was unenforceable. But if the person performed any act within the reasonable part. the bond was

enforceable.Eo If the condition was indivisible. the bond was unenforceable.sl

Liquidated Damages

It was very cornmon during the nineteenth century for the pafiies to agree on liquidated damages for

breach ofa covenant not to exercise a trade. The question then was how did the doctrine ofseverance

affect liquidated damages. The position was that if the breach complained of was as to a covenant which

was uff€asonable, liquidated damages could not be recovered.s2 If the breach complained of arose out of a

covenant which was reasonable, liquidated damages could be recovere4s3 provided the doctrine of

penalties did not apply,84 and provided the liquidated damages were applicable to a breach of that

covenant.8s If the covenant w:ls partly reasonable andpartly unreasonable and the breach complained of

arose out ofthe reasonable part, liquidated damages could be recovered provided the liquidated damages

applied to a breach ofthat covenant.s6

Forfeiture

Severance also applies to the forfeilure ofclaim rights. A trust duty to pay pension firnds conditional upon

refraining from exercising a trade continues to be enforceable even although the condition is

unreasonable.sT ffthe condition is reasonable the forfeiture is valid If the condition is partly reasonable

80 Chesman v Nainby (1727) I Bro PC 234; 2 Sln 739, 744' "the condition is good as to that part
whereon the breach is assigned." Et per Curiam 'here is a plain and a reasonable consideration for so
much ofthe restraint as the breach extends toi.
8r Hitton v Eckersley (1855) 6 El & Bl 47 (Ex Ch).
82 Green v Price (1845) 13 M & W 695. 697498.
83 lbid.
8a Hardv v Martin (1783) I Bro CC 419.11775-lS02l All ER l0l; Galsworthy v Smtu (lS4S) I Ex 659.
85 Green v Price (1845) l3 M & W 695, 697498.
86lbid.
87 Spence v Mercantile Bank of India Lt(l (lg2l) 37 TLR 390.
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and partly unreasonable and if the condition is divisible. the forfeiturc is valid if the person has refrained

from exercising the trade within the terms of the reasonable condition.

There is a distinction between severance and the discretion to vary the terms of an injunction to enforce a

valid covenanl.ss Similarly, the ability to obtain an injunction against dealing with the clients of a medical

practice, the subject ofa sale, is not severance.s9 Such an obligation is not a restraint oftrade.e0 There is,

under the law of fiJaws in restraint of trade, what is described as a doctrine of severance.el Bv-laws in

restraint of trade will be enforced to the extent to which thev are intra vires.e2

The doctrine ofseverance as it applies to covenants in restraint oftrade is significant for the question

whether restraint oftrade is relevant where the restraint is not the subject oflitigation, Ifa court is obliged

to enforce a covenant in restraint of trade within the reason of the rule. leaving unenforceable any part of

the covenant in restraint of trade outside the reason of the rule, it would s€em to follow, a fortiori, that

where the claim is based on a covenant other than the covenant in restraint oftrade, the presence ofthe

latter in the contract should be irrelevant. Covenants in restraints oftrade are not illegal contracts in the

sense that the formation or performance of such contrasts involves a breach of duty. Accordingly, the

enforcement of contracts containing an unreasonable covenant in restraint of trade would not involve a

court in sanctioning a legal or moral wrong. Nor are the particular justifrcations underlying the restraint

of trade doctrine violated by the enforcement of such contracts. It is submitted the better view is the

historical one that the policy considerations underlying the docuine are only at issue when the restraint

itself is the subject of litigation. Whatever the merits of this argument, it cannot be denied the current

perception is somewhat different.

88 Davies, Tunter & Co v Lowen (lS9l) 64 LT 655; Ilarner Brolhers Pictures Inc v Nelson t1934 I KB
2O9,219: "There is all the difference in the world between declining to make an illegal covenant gd by
neglecting that which makes il contrary to law and exercising a discretion as to how far the Court will
enforce a valid covenant by injunction." per Branson J.
8e Maclarlane v Kent ll965J 2 AII ER 376, 381. lt is described falsely as severance.
eo See supra- atpge97.
et Clark v Denton (1S30) I B & Ad 92.
sz lbid.
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Factors Which Contributed to a Wider View

The vast majority of contractual restraints of trade are ancillar-v- lo some transaction, whether it be an

employment contract or a sale of goodwill. The duty undertaken bv the covenantor not to exercise her

trade vests upon dre performance of the sale or employment and is the sole remaining executory drty.B 1,

is relatively rare for oonsiderations ofdischarge for breach and performance ofconditions precedent to be

applicable to covenants in restraint oftrade. The fact that the entirety ofthe obligation before the court is

renderedvoid has, I thin\ contributed to a tendency to think that the restraint oftrade doctrine renders

lhe contract unenforceable (more frequently void). A similar tendency derives from the notion that

contracts in restraint of trade are illegal strictu sens'u.sc tllegal contracts. meaning contracts to perform an

unla*firl actr or contracts performed by unlarrfirl me:ms, are, with niurow exceptionsgS and subject to the

doctrine of severance, void iz toto,96 Any contract to perforrr an unlanrfrrl act amounts to the crime of

conspiracy and to enforce any part ofthe contract would be to force the defendant to be a party to a crime.

Covenants in restraint of trade are quite la*trl whether as formed or as performed

Another factor contributing to the perception that restraint of trade renderedthe contact voidwas the

betief amongst certain judges that that is what the law ought to be.e7 This became evident in a line of

cases invoMng Scnrtton LJ. The first was the decision of the Court of Aprpeal in Joseph Evans & Co Ltd v

Heathcote.9s In that case there was a combination of manufacturers of cased tubes. Each member of the

e3 Proctor v Sargent (lMO) 2 Man & C 20, 35.
9a See chapter 8, supra.
ei Frank W Ctilford Ltdv Garth [956] 2 All ER 323 (CA).
e6 Holman v Johnson [775-lS02l All ER 98.
e7 Gotdsoll v Goldman tl9l4l 2 Ch 603, 623: "Again I think ttrat the aplication of the doclrine of
severability of the terms of a contract in restraint of trade has proved mischievous. It s€ems to me to be in
accordance both with principle and justice that if a man seks to restndn another from exercising his
lawful calling to an e)dent which the law, even as it now stands. deems unreasonable, the conmct by
which he does so, whether grammatically severable or not, should be held to be void in toto." per Nwille
J.
It 1tlttl I KB 418, 437 (CA): 'l do not understand ... how you can sue on a contract which is ... void in
restraint of trade" per Scrutton Ll.Ilyatt v Kreglinger & Fernau l1933l I KB 793, 810 (CA): "If the
agreement were void it is very difticult to see how a party could found upon it.n per Slesser LJ.
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combine was limited to a certain percentage of the total output of the combine. That percentage rvas to be

determined by the previous years actual output. Each member of the combine who exceeded the quota had

to pay the profits from the excess into a "pool" and each member who had sold less than the quota was

entitled to a payment. The secretary of the association furnished the plaintiffwith an account of the money

owed to it. An action was brought to recover the debt. The defendant pleaded that the agreement was in

restraint of trade. The Court took the view that without the Trade Unions Act l87l the contract would

have been void99 Section 3 of that 6s1100 was premised on the view tlut at common law such contracts

were totally void.lol The court held that the debt was unenforceable as a contractual debt by virtue ofthe

Act but that it was recoverable as an account stated.102 The court applied the case of Cocking v lhardro3

in which the Court of Common Pleas held a contract unenforceable by virnre of the Statute of Frauds but

the money was recoverable on an account stated. More significantly, the Court attempted to throw doubt

upon the soundness of Bishop v Ktchinr0a in which it was held that where a covenantor submits to the

restraint in the sense of performance of a condition precedent, she is entitled to claim money due

therefore.

This hostility culminated in the famous case of lYltatt v Kreglinger & Fernau.r0s There the court

construed a contract as comprising a promise to pay a pension of L200 per annum in consideration of a

promise not to enter the wool trade in England That arrangement was entered into on October l,1923.

The defendant stopped payment on 30 June 1932. The plaintifrhaving submitted to the restrain! sued for

damages and a declaration on July 6, 1932. The claim failed upon the grounds that the contract was

unreasonably in restraint of trade.106 Greer LJ reasoned that if the promise not to exercise the trade of

e 427 Picldord LJ; 431 Bankes LJ; 433 Scrutton LJ.
100 yr4t"t fulared that all trade unions were valid and nol unlawful so as to be 'void or voidable'.
tor Faramus v Film Artistes' Association [964] AC 925 (HL).
ro2 427 Picldord LJ;432 Bankes LJ;438 Scrunon LJ.
ro3 (t845) I cB 85s.
r04 1tltt1 I KB 418, 427428.431, 437-438 (CA): (1868) 3s LJ QB 20. As also in l{yatt v Kreglinger &
Fernau [933] I KB 793, 810 (CA).
tos 

119331 I KB 793 (cA).
106 Scrutton LJ (806) based his judgment upon the lack of intention to contract.
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wool buyer was void there was no consideration for the reciprocal promise and thus the contracl as a

whole was uqid.l0? This reasoning would be impeccable but for the fact that it ignored the possibilitv that

performance of a void promise can amount to executed consideration. On that basis. at least sofar as the

arrears were concerned the plainti-ff was entitled to payment.

Slesser LJ construed the agreement lo be a matter of forfeiture of right rather than contractual promise.los

Bul rather than igrore the condition as one would have expected in the light of the case of forfeitures in

restraint of trade.lo9 Slesser LJ held the promise to pay unenforceable.l l0 In substance. the Lord Justice

applied the obverse of the unattractive argument rejected by the Court of E.xchequer Chamber in Barrow v

llrood.rt I The foremost consideration in the mind of the court s€ems to have been the premise that the

effect of restraint of trade was to render the contract uoi6.l 12 The court treated Bishop v Kitchen as a lone

authority on the righls of a covenantor who has submitted to a restraint unenforceable by action. But there

is a body of case law which holds that unless the restrainl is the subject of the action the restraint of trade

doctrine is irrelevant.l t3 ln Wltatt v Kreglinger, Fernau & Co the plaintiffwas nol s€eking to enforce a

covenant in restraint of trade, he was seeking to enforce a promise to pay money. Apart from the technical

defence that an unreasonable restraint oftrade is void qua legal duty an{ therefore, void qua executory

r07 lbi4 tgS.
tos 694 969.
t@ Spence v Mercantile Bank of India Ltd (1921) 37 TLR 390; Re Prudential Assurances Co's Trusl
Deed, Horne v Prudenlial Assaronce Co Ltd [934] I Ch 338: nlhe clause is not unlike the limitations or
conditions which are imposed in an endeavour to limit antdent gifts in a trust contained in a settlement
or will. Those conditions are not infrequently void, but that does not affect the beneficial interest except to
free it from the burden or the control which the conditions have been framed to impose upon it". Bzll v
Pitney-Bowes Ltd 1196613 All ER 384; Taylor v Mcfuilkin (l%8) 2 DLR (3d) 463.
I l0 5"" the comments of Slesser LJ at 810-81l.
t I I (1643) Mar l9l. The plaintiff in that case argued that where a bond was in restraint of trade. the court
ought to ignore the condition and enforce the &bt arising thereunder.
I 12 

[ 193 3] I KB 793, 8 l0: "If the agreement were void it is very difEcult to see how a party could found
upon it."; 8l I 'I do not understan4 with respect to the eminent judges who decided the case, how you can
sue on a contract which is, in the language of Lord tlalsbury inthe Mogul Steamship's Case void ... in
restraint oftrade: and contracts so tainted the law will not lend its aid to enforce. It treats them as ifthey
had not been made at all." per Slesser LJ
rrt 7o111t v Tallis (1853) I El & Bl 391, 412: "We have limited our judgment to the parts of the contract
to which these breaches relate. because. ifthese are vali4 the invalidity ofother parts ofthe contract is
immalerial." per Lord Campbell CJ'. Robertson v English ( 1867) 4 WW & A'B 238. 241. See supra, at
page 359.
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consideration. it is very diflicult to see why restraint oftrade should preclude recovery in these

circumstances. It is not evident that the justifications for the restraint of trade doctrine are furthered by

this decision. It might be suggested Urat by enforcing a promise to Fy, the law would be providing a

reason for a person to submit to an unreasonable restraint of trade. To the extent that this is a valid

criticism, il is the lesser of two evils.

l^ater judges sought to limit the rule in Wyatt v Kreglinger & Fernau by distinguishing berween forfeiture

of contractual rights as opposed to forfeiture of trust righ6.t tl That, it is zuggested" is a strained

distinction. Even now Wyatt v Kreglinger & Fernau is considered good law.l 15

ln McFarlane v Daniellrr6 the attack on Bishop v Kitchen continued There a claim for wages was

defended upon the basis that the contract contained a restraint oftrade. Jordan CJ accepted that a

coverunt to pay the annuity might have been made the subject of a condition precedent in unreasonable

restraint sl tmde. I 17 Howeveq in the view of the Chief Justice, if the only consideration for the annuity

had been the covenant in restraint of trade, which was unreasonable and in his view voi{ the agrcement

to pay it would have been unenforceable because unsupported by any consideradsn. l lE Further, in the

view of the Chief Jusice, it would have been immaterial whether or not the void restraint had in fact been

sbservs4.l le In his view, the result had to be explained by the presence of other oonsideration and

tr4 Re Prudential Asstrances Co's Trust Deed, Horne v Prudential Assurqnce Co Ltd [934] I Ch 338,
341: "The present case difrers altogether from that of llyatt v Kreglinger & Fernau, because here I have
not to determine the result of contracnral relations between employer and employe{ but to decide whether
the introduction of clause 2l into the trusts of this fun4 ..., has the effect, assuming it to be unenforceable,
of invalidating the whole of the valid trusts which are contained in the scheme." A covenant to repay an
indemnity on the condition of exercising a rade is enforceable; Alder v Moore [96U 2 QB 57 (CA). The
covenant merely restated the general law.
rr5 Marshall v NM Financial Management Ltd tl9951 4 Atl ER 785,794.
r16 (1938) 38 sRNSw 337,348.
It7 6i6' "If, however, the annuity being otherwise supported by valid considerarion had been payable only
conditionally upon the unreasonable restraint having been in fact obeerved, it is conceived that the fact of
the obeervance of the restraint would or might have been material and necessary to be prove4 and that the
condition would not have been invalid. Il would have imposed no obligation on the vendor, and there is no
reason why a person should not observe. ifhe chooses. a condition which though void is not illegal...
l18 6i6.
I le J6i6.
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therefore there was "rro total failure of considerationil. 120 Although one can acc€pt the premise that an

unreasonable covenant in restraint oftrade is void qua obligation and thus not good executory

consideration,l2l there seems to be no reason in principle why it should not operate as executed

consideration. Nevertheless. it is now orthodoxy that to enforce an obligation in a contract which contains

an unenforceable obligation there must be "consideration" other than the covenant in restraint of trade.l22

Another factor contributing to the wider view was the change in the meaning of restraint of trade. As the

view took hold that all combinations were in restraint of trade,l23 it became difrcult to point to any

particular rule as being in restraint of trade. Rather than assessing the question whether there was a

restraint of trade by reference to construction and classification of the covenant" the courts took to

focussing on the 'object or prpose" of the contract. Once tlut had occune4 the view came to be that the

contract as a whole was unenforceabls.l24 Thi. was particularly wident in the line of cases involving

trade unions starting with Hornby v Close.t2' The issue for the courts in these cases was whether the short

form procedres of the Friendly Societies Acl were available when their funds bad been embezzled, not

what the rights and remedies of the society were at conmon 16t".125 But some wide ranging dicta about

the enforcement of the rules fell from the courts in these cases. 127 ln Russell v Amalgamated Society of

r20 16i6. See also Bonda v Wagenmaker [960] NSWR 40,44.
t2l 16i6' nBut such a promise. though void, is not illegal. The law treats it as though it had not been
glven." citing obiter ftomMogul Steamship Co Ltd v McGregor [892] AC25,39,47,51 (HL).
r22 Sadlerv Imperial Life Assurance Co of Conada Ltd U9881 IRLR 388, 392;Marshatt v NM Financial
Management Ltd ll995l4 All ER 785,792.
123 5." supr4 at pge259.
r24 [Jrmston v lYhitetegg Bros (1890) 63 LT 455: 'but the rule still obtains that [sic] combination for the
mere pupose of raising prices, is not enforceable in a court of law. This contract is illegal in the sense of
not being enforceable." per Day J.
tzs 

11867) LR 2 QB 153 Farrar v Ctose (1869) LR 4 QB 602.
126 Fanar v Close (1369) LR 4 QB 602, 608.
I27 Jbi4 l5E: "that is to say when we find one of the main objects of a society is that of a trades'union,
many of its rules being in restraint of trade, so that if an action were broueht to enforce a civil right in
respect of any of them the.v would be held not enforceable at law," per Cockburn CJ; 159 "secondly, I go
further, and think the rules illegal in the sense of voi4 according to the principle of Hilton v Eckerslev - a
case of combination by masters, but the same principle must apply to combinations of men, - that thsy are
not enforceable at law." per Blackburn J. Swaine v Wilson (1889) 24 QBD 252,260 (CA): "No doubt if the
real object of this societ-v were unduly to fetter trade its rules might all be tainted by the vice of the object,
and none of the rules might be enforceable:" per Lindley LJ. Osborne v Amalgamated Sociew of Railwa.v
Servants U 9 I U I Ch 540 (CA): 'Prior to that Act. if the prrposes of a trade union rvere in restraint of
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Carpenters & Joiner,s-t28 the court held that if the objects of a trade union are in any substantial sense in

restraht of trade none of its rules can be enforced. ThusinMudd v General Union of Operative

Carpenters & Joinersrz9 a claim for an indemnit-y for the loss of tools was refused on the grounds the

object ofthe trade union was in restrainl oftrade.

Similarly, when the courts took the view that exclusive dealing contracts were in restraint of trade, even

where the claim was for damages for breach of a positive obligation to trade, ess€ntially the whole contract

is rendered voi6.l30 gn." the view took hold that combinations and exclusive dealing contracts were

necessarily in restraint of trade. general slatements of the doctrine were framed in terms of contracts in

restraint of trade rather than covenants in restraint of trade. For example , in McEllistrim v

Ballynacelligott Co-operative Agricultural & Dairy fuciety Ltdr3r Lord Birkenhead LC said "A contract

which is in restraint of trade cannot be enforced unless (a) it is reasonable as between the parties; O) it is

consistent with the interests of the public."

Ifa positive obligation to sell all one product to a single purchaser is a "restraint oftrade". any notion ofa

doctrine of severance operating is problematic in the sxtrcms.l32 For example, in Saskatchewan Co-

trade, as was usually the case, the union was an illegal body, and all agrcements mad€ by it and all trusts
for its purposes were tainted with illegality and, conse4rently, were unenforceable by the Courts." per
Fletcher-Moulton LJ.
r28 n9l0l I KB 506 (CA); tl9l2l AC 421 (Iil.);Muddv General Union of Operative Carpenrers &
Joi ners ( I 9 I 0) 103 LT 45 : the court thought that if the nufter were res integra il would enforce any
innocent rule hl it was bound @ Russell's Case.
l2e (19lo) lo3 LT 45.
r3o Macarthv v Kelleher(No 3/ (1394 16 NA,R 88 (NZCA); Tipperary Co-operative Creamery Society
Ltd v Hanley ll9l2l 2 IR 586 (ICA): Tasmanian Hopgrowers Pool Ltd v lVilton (1926) 22 Tas LR 16:
Frasers Henleins Lld v Ranage [93 U Qd R 388: although here the contract was held reasonable.
Electric Transmission Ltd v Dannenberg (1949) 66 RPC 183 (CA).
r3r McEIIismm v Ballymacetligou Co-operative Agricultural & Dairy Society Ltd llgl,9lAc 548. 562
(HL).
r32 Tipperarv Co-operative Creamery Society Ltd v Hanley tl9l2l 2 IR 586, 604 (lCA): Horwood v
Millar's Timber & Trading Co Ltd [917] I KB 305 (CA): althougb note here that only Scrunon LJ
thought this case was a filse concerning a restraint of trade. Where the claim is made for failure to take
delivery of goods contracted to be purchased, as in DB & AE Newman Pt"v Ltd v Barossa Co-operative
Winery Ltd (1981) 28 SASR 501. rhe plea of restraint of trade looks paradoxical.
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operative lhheat l>roducers Ltd v Zurowski.t33 a covenant to deliver all wheat produced loy the covenantor

was "severed" from a covenant to deliver all wheat acquiredQv the covenantor. And in Bonda v

Wagenmaker l3a 16. plaintiff "leased" a trade secret and the goodwill associated with a product. The

plainliffcovenanled not to compete during the term of the lease. The defendant covenanted to maintain

production at certain levels and to pay royalties. The defendant failed to maintain levels of prodrction and

pay royalties and was sued. He pleaded restraint of trade. The covenant in restraint of trade was not the

subject of the claim andyet the court was of the opinion that it was relevant.l35 The court considered that

even although in one aspect the covenant in restraint oftrade was unnecessarily extensive, the court could

"sever" that part of the covenant. 136

Where the claim was for an ir$unction to restrain breach of an express or implied negative covenant in an

exclusive dealing contract, the courts began to apply the blue pencil test to the negative covenant. For

example, in Hallam v HarveyrS1 there was a contract to employ an aclor on weekly wages who

covenanted not to appear elsewhere throughout the "Australasian colonies or any other part ofthe world

during the period of employment." The employee left his employment in breach and took employment

elsewhere. An injunction was granted to prohibit the employee from acting within the Australasian

colonies.l38 The effect of the application of the doctrine of severance to exclusive dealing contmcts is to

quahry fte positive obligation to serve.

ln Petrofna (Gt Britain) Ltd v Martin 139 6r.t" was a contract betwe€n the plaintiffand the defendant

whereby the defendant contracted to buy all its petrol from the plaintiff, to use only the plaintiffs

lubricants in the lube bay and to advertise only the plaintifs lubricants. The defendant also granted a

r33 
[19261 3 DLR 8lo, 859 (Sas CA).

r34 [1960] NSWR 40.
r35 Applyng i4cFarlane v Daniell (1938) 38 SR NSW 337.
136 lbid 4.4.
t37 (l90l) I sRNSw (Eq) 155, 156.
trs J6i4 169.
t:r 

119661 I ch 146 (cA).
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right of pre-emption and covenanted not to sell land unless he obtained a solus agreement from the

purchaser. The defendant enlered a solus agreement with a third party. The plaintiff sought an injunction

aeainst the defendant to restrain the defendant from selling the p€trol ofthe third and from selling the

properry.l'10 The defendant pleaded that the contract was in restraint of trade.lal The court upheld the

pleal4z and on appeal the Court of Appeal affrrmed the judgment.l43 11" case is problematic for two

reasons: first the fiarling that the contract was in restraint of trade an4 secondly, that that finding

rendered the whole contracil voidl44

InA Schroeder Music Publishing Co Ltd v Macauleyt+s there was no argument as to the effect of a plea of

restraint of trade. Iord Reid simplv said "It must therefore follow that the agreement so far as

unperformed is unenforceable."16 Similarly, in llatson v Pragerr4T the court held an exclusive dealing

contract ureasonably in restraint of trade an4 accordingly, unenforceable even 10 the extent that an

arbitration clause in the contract was unenforceable. Prior to this case, arbitration clauses had always been

enforced in contracts containing covenants in restraint oftrade.la8

In Amoco Australia Pty Ltd v Rocca Bros Motor Engineering Co Ptyrag the whole contract was held void

on the basis the invalid tie was the whole object or subject matter of the contract and the invalidity of the

obligation would render the remaining transaction an unintelligible economic transaction.l50

teo 1tms1 ch 1073.
lcl J696.
Ia2 6i4
r43 [1966] I ch 146 (cA).
144 lbi{ 175 Lord Denning lr.IR, I 79 Hannan LJ. I 9 I Diplock LJ.
r4s lt974l l wLR l3o8 (nL).
Itr tui4 rts.
t47 [r99U 3 AlER487,5o9.
r48 5"" Collins v Locke (1879) 4 App Cas 674 (PC).
t+e 11973) 133 CLR 288 (HCA); u9751 AC 561 (PC). See alfn Atec Inbb Ltd v Total Oil (Gt Britain) Ltd
[985] I WLR 173, lEO (CA): "In the Amoco case, however, the invalid tie was the sole object or subject
matter of the contract, as was also the case in Vancouver Mak & Sake Brewing Co Ltd v Vancouver
Breweries Ltd. ln zuch a case the whole contract. or in ihe cases of a lease/leaseback the whole of the
composite contract, must fall with the tie." per Dillon LJ.
r50 [975] AC 561, 57S 0{L). Hiebert v Pacific Petroleumsfrd [980] 3 WWR 72. SeeAtec Lobb
(Garages) Ltd v Totol Oil (Gt Britain) Ltd ll985l I WLR 173. 180 (CA).
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ln Clifford Davis Ltd v IVEA Recorcls 114lsl 15. plea of restraint of trade was held to have invalidated the

assignment of copyright. There was no question of the validity of the assignment at law. The plaintiff was

suing to enforce a right of propert-v arising out of legal ownership of the copyright. Nevertheless, the

coufl held that the fact that the original contract was in "restraint oftrade" precluded the enforcement of

the right of property. The reasoning used loy Lord Denning MR to reach this result was that in essence

what the Courts were doing was not considering whether the "restraint" was "reasonable as between the

parties" but whether the plaintiffwas seeking to take advantage of inequality of bargaining power. This

rendered the contract not merelv unenforceable but voidable. I 52

Restitution

The basic nrle is that mon€y paid under a contract rendered unenforceable or void as being in restraint of

trade is not recoverabl..ls3 11. law takes cognizance ofthe contract and its terms to negative any claim

for money had and received l5a Nor can any third party sue the payer for payrng the money.l55 This

simply follows from the fact that performance of a contract in restraint of trade is the performance of a

legl liberfy. Sir Donald Nicholls V-C laid down a third proposition in Boddington v Lawton,t56 which

was lhat a third party could not intervene prior to payment to prevent payment of the money under a

contract unenforceable as being in restraint of trade. I{ howwer, the contnct is an executory bilateral

contftlct, there is a possible argument in favour of a claim for money had and received as money paid

under a mistake of facl. If the terms of the contract are a promise to pay monsy in consideration of a

r5r [1975] I wLR6l (cA).
152 The zuggestion of the editor of the offrcial report of O'Sa llivan v Management Agency & L{usic Ltd
[1985J I QB 42E, 429 that a contract in restraint of trads is voidable is not borne out bry the actual report.
See pages 447, 448, 463, 464, 470.
r53 Young v Timmins (1831) I C & J 331, 345 per Bolland B;. Osborne v Amalgamated Society of Railway
Servants ll9l ll I Ch 540, 558 (CA): "If the payments arc made they are in the eye of the law payments
made for valid consideration and can under no circumstances be recovered back" per Fletcher-Moulton
Ll; Boddington v Lawton [994] ICR 478, 492.
ts+ 16i6.
lss 6i4
r56 1tle+; ICR 478,493.
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promise to perform an uffeasonable covenant in restraint of trade. and the money has been paid if the

covenantor fails to perform, it is arguable the money should be recoverable since the contract is void for

lack ofconsideration. There are zuggestions in the cases that a failure to perform an unenforceable

covenant in restraint of trade may form the basis for a claim in money had and received for total failure of

consideration.lS? Apart from the last, tentative, claim, the basic rule is no restitution. However, there is

reason to believe that pressures caused by the developments outlined above will result in some sort of

compensatory remedy. First, the catastrophic effects of rendering the whole contract unenforceable

because ofthe changing meaning ofrestraint, and the inability to "sever" exclusive dealing contracts, has

created pressure for some sort ofquasi-restitutionary "compensation" for the losses caused lo the party

seeking enforcement. There is some suggestion in the cases of such compensation.lss

The other pressure comes from developments in the law relating to incorporated and unincorporated

associations and the notion that there is an equitable 'right to work" for the protection of which an

injunction will lie. This "right to work" is thought to have been established W the restraint of trade

doclrine. Ultimately, this doctrine has found its way into the rules of administrative law and there are

suggestions of damages for breach of this "right". This development forms the zubject of the next chapter.

r57 Craigv Cole [964] WAR 257,263. CIr the facts there was no total failure of perfornrance and so the
claim was declined. ln Boddington v Lawton [994] ICR 478. 493 Sir Donald Nicholls V-C suggested, on
the analogr of s 40 of the Law of hoperty Act 1925, lhat mone_v paid might be recoverable where the
other party was refusing to perfonn under the total failure of consideration doctrine. It is not clear from
his remarks whether he had in mind the actual restraint of trade because in his view the entire contract
was unenforceable.
r58 Hiebert v Pacijc Petroleums Ltd llgS}l3 WWR 72,82.



CHAPTER 13

The "Right to Work" and Restraint of Trade as a Doctrine of Administrative Law

Introduction

Of all the developments in the restraint of trade doctrine this century perhape that most consistently

irreconcilable with the pre+xisting law is the establishment of the legal 'right to work"l enforceable in

equity only and its offspring 'Judicial review" of private associations on the grounds of "restraint of trade".

On analysis, these developments are the culmination of a series of basic confusions. These include a

confusion between the doctrine of ultra vires as it applies to corporations and the restraint of trade

doctrine, a confusion about the jurisdiction to grant declarations and a confusion between the concepts of

right and lihrty. The genesis of this area of law is largety associated with the cases of Nagle v Feildenz

andEastham v Newcastle United Football Club Ltd.3 | propose to outline the various strands of law which

formed the raw material for these doclrines and the proc$s by which it happened Then I wish to make

the argument that this development was not justified by the restraint of trade futrine. I will then suggesr

that the first part of this development could have been justilied by another principle which had been part

of the law of torts since 1707 but that the second part was not justifiable by any doctrine dready part of

the law.

Naglev Feilden

Nagle v Feildena was a case concerned with a striking-out appliciltion. The material facts were that the

plaintifrsought an injunction restraining the Jockey Club from refirsing to "licence' her to uain horses for

Jockey Club meets on the basis of her gender. Orr aplication by the defendant the statement of claim rvas

struck out by a master which striking out was upheld loy the High Court. The Court of Appeal reversed

this decision. In summary, Lord Denning MR said the court had power to grant a declaration and granted

I Meagher, Gummow & Lehane Equfty: Doctrines & Remedies (Sydney. 3rd ed, lgg2) 2163.
2 

1roeo1 2 eB 633 (cA).
I 1rx+1 l ch 413.
4 

1uoo1 2 eB 633 (cA).
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an interlocutory injunction requiring the association to "rectiry their error" until the matter went to trial.5

It is generally accepled as establishing the proposition that where a person is subjected to no legal

constrainl. but is subjeaed lo a factual constraint in the sense that an association refirses to admit a

person- an injunction will lie to restrain that refusal.6

The basis of this jurisdiction was said to be the restraint of trade doctrine which protected the "right to

work". The refusal to admit the plaintifrto the Club was said to be an "unlawfrrl restraint of trade". Lord

Denning MR said:

The common law of England has for centuries recognised that a man has a right to work at his

trade or profession without being unjustly excluded from it. He is not to be shut out from il at the

whim of those having the governance of it. If they make a nrle which enables them to reject his

application aftitrarily or capriciously, not reasonably, that rule is bad- It is against public policy.

The courts will not give effect to it.7

He rejected any distinction between expulsion and refusal to admit.s An authority to the contrary, which

was binding on the Court of Appeal, was dismissed as l? years old.e A three year old decision of the

House of Lords which ruled that a person had no right to admission to a union which ran a "closed shop'

was glossed.lo

Danckwerts LJ said:

s tui4 o+e.
6 Meagher, Gummow & Lehane. Equitlt: Doctrtnes & Remedies (Sydney, 3rd ed, 1992) pra 2163 .
t psre12 eB 633,644 (cA).
8 u4 e+e.
e tbid O+2. The authority wasRusse// v Duke of Norfolk (1948) 65 TLR 225,231; tl949l I All ER I09
(CA).
r0 lbid. 645. Faramus v Film Artistes Association 11964l AC 925 (HL).
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the courts have the right to protect the right of a person to work when it is being prevented by the

dictatorial exercise of powers by a body which holds a monopoly- This principle is not novel. The

courts have supported the right ofa person to earn a living, even though it involved a breach of

contract.l I

Salmon LJ refined the right somewhat. He said: "In such €ses the question arises as to a man's right to

work or, more precisely, his right not to be capriciously and unreasonably prevented from earning his

living as he wills."12 Nevertheless, Salmon LJ clearly fett that this principle was justiliedby the case larv

on restraint of trade. 13

Underlying this doctrine is the same fallacy used by Lord Esher MR in Mogul Steamship Co v McGregor

Gow & Cota andlord Parker inAttorney-General of the Commonwealth of Austalia v Adelaide

Steamship Co Ltdrs to establistr the independent tort of interference with business relations. This was that

by characterizing the liberty to work as a "right to work" a duty not to interfere with that person's right to

work is zummoned out of the ether.l6 The House of Lords affirmed rnMogul Steamship Co Ltd v

McGregor Gow & CorT thata combination in restraint of trade is lawfirl as performed. Consistently with

Mogul Steamship Co Ltd v McGregor Gow & Co, a rule imposing a duty on the memben of the

association nol to employ a third party was held not tortious in Davies v Thomas.ts This case is direct

authority for the principal that no one has any €use for complaint because someone else refuses to

contnct with her. ln Cuno v Beyond Productions Pty Ltdre the New South Wales Court of Apeal noted

tt tbiq oso.
tz tbi4 os:.
13 lbi4 654. Lord lvtacnaghten's famous statement in Nordenfelt v Maxim Nordenfelt Guns &Ammunition
Co Ltd U8941 AC 535, 565 (HL) is quoted.
tc 1rg89;23 eBD 598,607 (cA).
ts ltlt:; AC 781, 793 (PC). The non sequiM was pointed oul by Lord Dunedin in Sonett v Smith [l925l
AC 700, 727-8 (tL).
16 Williams. "The Concept of a [*gal Liberty" in Summers (ed) Essays in Legal Philosophy (1963) 140-
l4l.
t7 lrasz; Ac 2s (r{L).
18 [tgzol2 ch 189 (cA).
te (rggl) 30 NSwLR 337,346 (NswcA).
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that there was no such thing as a "right [o work" in the sense of glving rise to any obligation on the part of

any other person. There was only a libert-v right.zo

The case citedby Lord Denning MR to support the concept of the 'right to work" based on the restraint of

trade doctrine was the lpswich Tailors' Case.2r What thal case actually decided was that the guild of

tailors could not pss a by-law prohibiting any lhird Frty from mrrying on the trade of tailor. The other

cases cited as relevanl authorities were Faramus v Film Artistes Association2z and Boutting v Association

of Cinematograph, Television & Allied Technicians.23 These cases played a central part in another

development associated with the casre, of Eastham v Newcastle United Football Club Ltd.2a Beforel

discuss the developments in that case I wish to outline why the courts consider an agreement by rwo

people not to trade with or employ a third as a reslraint of trade aginst the third party and whether they

are con€ct in their views.

\ilhy do the Courts consider These Arrangements in Rcstraint of Trade?

The first justification for the idea that a contracl between A and B not to trade with C is a restraint of

trade aginst C is one zuggested by Wilberforce I in Eastham v Newcastle United Football Club Lil.zs n

is that the liberty of C is affected by the contract.26 Wilberforce J granted a declaration that the rules of

the Football Association and the regulations of the Football Lrague relating to the retention and trander

of playen were not binding on the plaintiff.27 Given that there was no contr:rctual relationship between C

on the one hand and A and B on the other. the only way the liberty of C, as such, could be affected is by

some independent rule of law prohibiting C from contraciing with A and B. There is such a rule of law

20 Ibid
zt ltet+; ll CoRep53a.
zz ltsotl Ac 925 (t{L).
zr 

11s631 2 eB 606 (cA).
zt 

11t641 I ch 413.
25 Ibid The material facts of the case are outlined in more detail. infra, at page 390.
26 Ibi4 442443: "the liberw of action of employees is threatened just as much as the liberty of the
employers to glve them employment and their liberty to seek employment is considered by the law to be an
important public interest".
z7 tbid 45+.
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under the law of torts. It is the tort of inducement to breach a contrad.28 It is higily unlikely though that

Wilberforce J had this tort in mind because he did not refer to it. If the learned judge did not have that tort

in mind the statement above that the liberty of the plaintiff in that case was afrected qy the contracl

between the second and third defendants is simply false. It follows that what Wilberforce J was talking

about was not liberty in the legal sense of the word but rather the "chance" in the sense of the probability

of the second and third defendants not adhering to their contract.

Something like this fallacy- is a premise to the second justification for the view there is a restraint of trade

on the third party even although there is no contr"ctual obligation imposing a restraint upon that person.

This is that a person has no "choic€". This wouldbe consistent with the "choice" fallac,v underlying the

idea that exclusive dealing contracts are in restraint of tra& albeit a more extreme one. As a matter of

law, however, it is lawful for C both to contract with, and not to contract with A or B. Similarly A and B

have a liberty not2e to contract with C unless, of course, they grant C a right of pre+mption or thqv are

required to contract by statute.lo What is really at issue in such cases is that A and B, as a matter of fact,

are unwilling to contract except on a particular basis or not at all. In other words, the complaint is about

"inequality ofbargaining powern, not restraint oftrade"

The third justification for the idea that there is a restraint of trade in these circumstances is the notion

that the restraint of trade doctrine is nnol limited to contract".3l It is undoubtedly uue that the restraint of

trade doctrine is more extensive than contract. The restraint of trade doctrine applies to the law of by-

laws, the royal preroggtive an4 until customs in restraint of trade were abolished by statute, it used to

apply to customary law. But the notion that it applies to confer the right on someone to attack a contract

between two other people because the doctrine is "not limited to contradr is sophistry. Il is not because of

the restraint oftrade doctrine that a contract in restraint oftrade between two people does nol restrain a

28 See supra, at rr1ge243.
2e On the conc€pt of a "liberty not" see supra. al page 5.
30 For example. the Fencing Act 1978 (NZ). See Payne v Payne l1969l NZLR 509.
3r Adamson v New South Wales Rugby League Ltd (1991) 103 ALR 319 (Fed CA).
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person not a party to the contract. It is the privity docuine which prevents a contract irnposing legal

obligations on a p€rson not a party to the contract. The only ways a contract can affect the libert-v of third

parties is by' the law of property and the law of torts under the doctrine of inducenent to breach a contract.

As noted above. the restraint of lrade doctrine is applicable to the law of torts.32 in which case it cannot be

true that a contract can affect the liberty of a person not a party to the contnct to carry on his trade. It

follows that the courts are wrong to think that a contract b€twe€n A and B not to trade with C is a

restraint of trade agamst C, within the legal meaningof that term.

Eastham v Newcastle United Football Club Ltd

The Confusion Between llltra Vires and Restraint of Trade

Eastham v Newcastle United Football Club Zrd3 established two fallacies which were essential for the

Nagle v Fei lden doctrine, the first of which is the conllation by the courts of the ooncepts of ultra vires, as

it applies to corporations and unincorporated associations, and the restraint oftrade doctrine.sa The

material faas of Eastham v Neweastle United Football Club Ltd were that there was a contract between a

player and Newcastle Unitd Fmtball Club Ltd ("the Club"). One of the terms of this contf,act was a

prohibition against taking employment with any other club unless the Club consented even although the

employment contract between the parties had been discharged by effluxion of time. This term conformed

with the retain and transfer system operated by the second and third defendants, the English Football

Association (the FA) and the Football l,eagrre of divisional professional clubs (the L*ague). Apart from

some very limited matters there was no contract between the plaintiffand the FA and the l*ague.3s

The conlrafinl provision which prohibited the plaintifffrom taking employment with another club was

clearly a restraint of trade within the traditiond meaning of the term. The plaintifrplayer soug[t a

12 See supra, atpge243.
rr 

11e641 I ch 4t3.
3a Accepting the argument of counsel (421) itself basrdonMcEtlistrim v Ballymacelligou Co-operative
Agricultural & Dairy Society Ltd.
rs 1nec1 I ch 413,441.
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declaration that the rule was in restraint oftrade and not binding upon him or was ultra vires, and

damages for conspiracy. The court held correctly, the rules were a restraint of trade.36 The court then

considered whether the restraint was reasonable with regard 10 the interests of the covenantee. The

interest identified was the 'health of the football industry as a whole".37 Here the interest is a creation of

the restraint. The @urt, accepting such an interest was able to be protecte4 held the defendants had not

produced evidence to show the restraint oftrade \ilas necessary to protect the interest ofthe defendants.3s

In other words, it failed on the question of onus. In the words of Wilberforce J the retention system was

"more than was necessary to prevent richer clubs from buying all the best players'.3g

On the question of ultra vires Wilberforce J said:

There remains the claim that the arrangements are ultra vires. This is not, so it seems to me, a

sepamte claim from the claim that they are in restraint of trade, or if it is, no case has been made

in favour of it. Certainly it cannot be said that arrangements of this character are as zuch outside

the expressed objects of either company. The question remains, however, whether, if and because

the arrangements are in restraint of trade, they are ultra vires the company.

InMcEllistrim v Ballymacelligott Co-operative Agricttltural & Dairy Society Lord Finlay said:

"I am ofthe opinion that the nrle is illegal, as an unreasonable restraint oftrade, and therefore

ultra vfu€s," and I think that I should follow this formulation. It accords, ind@ with good sense

to say that it cannot be within the powers of associations such as these to commit their members

to action which is against public policy.{

3e lui4 +:t.
37lbi4 432433.
re tbi4 +ll.
3e tbi4 +l+.
40 lbi4 439440.
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ln Eosthan v Newcastle United F'ootball Club Lt#r the plaintiff had originally also sought an injunction

to restrain the Club as well as the FA and the League, But since the first defendant consented to the

trander of the plaintiffto The fusenal Football Club Wilberforce J did not need to make a judgment on

the point. Neverlheless, he rvas amenable to the idea.42 The conllation of the doctrine of ultra vires as it

applies to corporations and unincorporated associations with restraint of trade facilitated the second

fallacy, which is that an injunction is available to a third party to restnfn adherence by the parties to a

contract in restraint oftrade.

The Injunction Fallacy

In the first three decades of this century there were a number of cases where there were claims by

members of societies for declarations that the rules alleged to be in restraint of trade were ultra vires the

rules of the societ_v or corporation together with claims for an injunction to restrain the society or company

from acting upon and enforcing the resolution.43 There is a well known jurisdiction to grant an ir{unction

against various bodies acting ultra vires the body. For example, the statutory contnct between a company

and the shareholders ofthe company in the articles ofassociation contains a prohibition agatnst executing

a contract ultra vires the company.4+ An inlunction lies to restrain the execution or performance of zuch a

contract.4s Many of the cases involving the dual question of ultra vires and restraint of trade involved

attempts to bind the shareholders to exclusive dealing contracts by the articles ofassociation and the

statutory contract.fi These were attempts to impose pecuniary obligations upon the shareholders over and

above the statutory obligation to pay the amount of the shares.aT Such contracts were ultra vires the

4r lbi4 4zt,Mo,
42 tbiq ++0.
43 Osborne v Amalgamated Society of Railway Seruanrs u9l U I Ch 540, 554 (CA).
4 Ashbury Railwqt Carrioge & Iron Co v Riche (1875) LR 7 HL 653 Attorney-General v Creat Eastern
Railway Co (1880) 5 Ap Cas 473,481 (HL).
as Ashbury Railway Carriage & Iron Co v Riche (1375) LR 7 HL 653; Ilentock (Baroness) v River Dee
Co (1885) l0 Ap,p Cas 354 (HL).
aa Shalloon v Cheddar Valley Co-operative Dairy Co Ltd 119241NZLR 56t (NZCA).
47 lbid.
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tegislation conferring the power to create the stalutory contract.4s Similarly, the power conferred on

officers of an unincorporated association by the contract of association is limited by the objects of the

conlract of association between the members. Any contract executed outside the objects of the association

is ultra vires the contract of association for the restraining of which an injunction will lie. The basis for

the idunction is an express or implied term of the contract of association that the members of the society

with the authority to make nrles will not make any rule beyond the power confened To state the negative.

the basis for the injunctions is not any rule of law making il unlawful to execute or perform a covenant in

restraint oftrade, for as we have seen in chapter 8. it has always been the law that the execution and

performance of a covenant in restraint of trade is lawful both as betw'een the partiesag and with regard to

third parties.so

Perhaps the classic case invoMng the ctrrel questions of restraint of trade and ultra vhes is McEllistrim v

Ballymacelligott Ca-operative Agricultural & Dairy Society tldl itself. There the members of the society

had voted to 6hnnge the rules. The plaintiff had voted against the change in the rules.52 The rules required

the members to sell all their milk prodrction to the society for as long as they were a member. The shares

were not transferable without the consent of the society. Under the relevant legislation,s3 there was a

statutory covenants4 by the plaintiffthat the society should have power to alter any rules made dealing

48 Otaraia Co-operative Dairy Co Ltd v Ftynn tl930l NZ.R 197 , 210; Johnson v Ettham Co-operative
Dairy Factory Co Ltd [93U NZ-R 216 (NZCA)
ae The old rule was recently aprplied rn Boddington v Lawton tl994l ICR 478, 492 where it was confirmed
that a contract in restraint of trade is lawful as formed and lawfirl if performed, and that an injunction is
not available to a party to a oontracl to prevent the other party from adhering to its terms. Nor are
damages available. The assertion by commentators that an injunction is available to either of the parties to
a contract to restrain the other from adhering to its terms (Atiyah, (1972) 45 ALJ 235; Meagher,
Gummow & l,ehane Equity: Doctrines & Remedies (3rd ed, 1992) para 2l3l) is based on the fallacy that
the iqiunclion nMcEllistrimv Ballymacelligott Co-operative Agricultural & Dairy Society Ltd IlgLgl
AC 548 ftIL) was based on the alleged restraint of trade.
50 SeeDavies v Thomas [920] | Ch217,227.
sl 1tltl1 AC 548, 557, 586, 591, 605 (HL). Lord Shaw of Dunfermline although assenting ro the motion
sought (590) confined his judgnent to the issues of restraint of trade and slavery.
52 Thus he could not be liable under the ordinary rules of contract. See Shalfton v Cheddar Vallev Co-
operalive Dairy Co Ltd ll924l NZ-R 561, 574 (NZCA) per Salmond J.
53 Industrial & Provident Societies Act 1893 (56 & 57 Vict c 39).
5a Section 22.
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with any of the maners mentioned in the second schedule to the Act. Those rules stood to the sociery in

the same relation in which the articles of association of a limited liability stand to a company. lt followed

that the statutory covenant by the plaintiffby no means implied tlut he should be bound b-v rules which

did not deal with the internal a-ffairs and management of the society.Ji This was a cornmon law rule which

applied first amongst the medieval guild corporations but which was extended to partnershipc,

unincorporated associations and then. by statute, to incorporated companies and societies.56 The House of

Lords granted a declaration that the rules were in restraint of trade and ultra vires the statutor_v cwenant

and granted an injunction to restrain the society.sT By contrast other such corporations and societies might

enter ccryenants in restraint oftrade intra vires the powers ofthe body but unenforceable by virtue ofthe

restraint of trade doctrine.58 In those circumstances an injunction would not lie because there would be no

breach ofthe duty not to exceed the powers ofthe corporation.

There was another well known line of cases where injunctions were granted in association with

declarations and this was the line of cases concerning the effect of the Trade Union Act 1871. That Act

provided that the purposes ofany trade union shall not, by reason merely that they are in restraint oftrade,

be deemed unlawfut so as to render any member liable to prosecution for conspiracy or so as to render

void or voidable any agrcement or trust.59 Section 4 of that act provided that the court shall not entertain

any legal proceedings instituted with the object ofdirectly enforcing or recovering damages for the breach

ss 1tete1 AC 548, 575 (HL). Heron v Port Huon Fruitgrowers' Co-operative Association Ltd (1922) 30
CLR 315, 338-42 (HCA); Shalfoon v Cheddar Valley Co-operative Dairy Co Ltd [1924] NZLR 561
(NZCA); Tasmanian Hopgrowers Pool Ltdv Wilton (1926) 22Tas LR 16.
se tloyd, 'The Disciplinary Power of Professional Bodies' (1950) 13 Mod LR 281.
57 Lord Finlay, in contradistinction to Lord Birkenhead LC, in his answer to prayers for relief mentioned
the doclaration only.
5E Tipperary Cooperative Creamery Society Ltd v Hantey ll9l2l2IR 586 (ICA); Coolmoyne & Fethard
Co-operative Creamery Ltd v Bulfin [917J 2 IR 107 (ICA); Victorian Onion & Potato Growers'
Association Ltd v Finnigan }92211VLR 384; Parker & Co Ltd v lAooilands (19241 26 WAR 172;
Saskatchewan Co-operative lVheat Producers Ltd v Zurowski |192613 DLR 810 (Sas CA); English Hop
Growers Ltd v Dering I 19281 2 KB l74 (CA)'. Albion Quarrying Co PN Ltd v Associated Quanies Pty
Ltd IL945l VLR l; Associated lce Manufacturers Pty Ltd v Buniss Pty Ltd [950] VLR 394'. Great
Eastern Oil & Import Co Ltd t, Chafe (1956\ 4 DLR (2d) 310. 3I4; Bakers Bread Supply Ltd v Findla"v's
Bakery Ltd [963lNZLR 57.
5e34&35Victc3t ss2.3.
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of any of the following agreements narnely: any agrcement between members of a trade union as such.

concerning tle conditions on which any members for the time being of zuch trade union shall or shall not

sell their goods, transact business. employ or be employed; any agreement for the payment by any person

of any subscription or penallv to a tmde union; any agre€ment for the application of the funds of a trade

union: to provide benefits to members; or to furnish contributions to any employer or workman not a

member of such trade union in consideration of such employer or workman acting in conformify with the

rules or resolutions of such trade unions; or to discharge any fine imposed upon any person by sentence of

a Court ofjustice; or any agreement made between one trade union and another: or any bond to secure the

performance of any of the above-mentioned agreements.60 The grant of the injunction was a necessary

consequence of the declaration and was not seen to be contrary to the prohibition against enforcemeil of

certain of the rules under s 4 of that Act even although the basis for the injunction was the rules

themselves. Thus an injunction will lie to restmin an unlawful expulsion from a trade union because this

is not a proceeding to directly enforce an agreement within the meaning of s 4 of the Act.6l By contrast a

declaration of entitlement to participate in the benefits of the society and an injunaion restraining a

committee and trustees from excluding a member from such participation will not lie.62 ln all these cases

though, the basis for the injunction is the contractual rigbt of the plaintiffthat the defendant refrain from

performing the prohibited act.

Where a corporation is acting ultra vires, a third party is entitled to sue for an injunction only where the

act of the corporation affects the claim righs63 of the third party. Thus, where the corporation exercises a

6034&35Victc3ls4.
6t Osborne v Amalgamated Society of Raitwav Senants I l9l I ] I Ch 540 (CA). Luby v Warwickshire
Miners'Association [912] 2 Ch 371; Parr v Lancashire & Cheshire Miners' Federalion [913] I Ch
366'. Kelly v ltlational Society of Printers'Assistanls [915] 84 LJ KB 2236; Amalgomated Society of
Carpenlers, &c v Braithwaite ll922l2 AC 440 (HL).
oz Rigby v Connol (1880) 14 Ch D 482 (CA).
63 On the concept ofa "claim righr" see supra. at page 5.
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public function the Attorney-General. or a relator, nray sue for an injunction.6a Where the corporation

affects the rights of an individual she may bring a claim for an injunction in her own name.65

The conllation of the restrainl of trade doctrine with the ultra vires doctrine and the abilitv to claim an

injunaion was reinforced by the House of Lords decision in Pharmaceutical Society of Gt Britain v

Dickson.66 The Society enacted a rule which prohibited the members from selling certain goods but it

stipulated that the rule was binding in honour only. The plaintiff had sought a declaration that the rule

propagated by the society was ultra vires the charter and void on the grounds ofrestraint oftrade. He also

sought an injunction to restmin the society from acting upon the rule. The relief was granted in the

Chancery Division6T and affirmed in the Court of Appeal.68 That decision was upheld in the House of

lnrds.6e

On the question of ultra vires the frnding is doubtful. The sociery was establish€d as a corporation under

royal charter. Generally speaking a corporation formedby royal charter has all the rights andpowers ofa

natural person.7o It follows that the doctrine ofultravires, as such, is inapplicable to suchcorporations.Tl

Where the charter prohibits a particular act, the corporation has the power to do the act btrt is liable to

forfeilue of the charter on the writ of rcire factas.1z And a member of the corporation is entitled to sue for

an injunction to restrain the corporation from performing any act in breach of the prohibition.T3 The grant

of the injunction could only be justified by the more limited doctrine ap'plicable tnJenkin v

6a Sx Stockpoa District l{aterworks Co v Manchesler Corp (1S62) 9 Jur NS 266; Attorney-General v
Great Northern RIy Co (1860) I Dr & Sm 154.
6s Sw, Presney v Colchester Corp & Attorney-General (1S82) 2l Ch D I I l.
66 [l9zo] Ac 403 (r{L).
et 99671ch zo8.
e8 bid.
6e u9701 AC 403 (HL); Lord Reid (421) lord Morris (425) Lord Upjohn (435) and Lord Wilberforce
(2140) made the relevant finding. Lord Hodson (430) found it unnecessary to make a finding on ultra vires
because of the applicability of the restraint of trade doctrine.
7o Baroness Wenlockv River Dee Co (1883) 36 Ch D 675n . 685n (CA)
7l Lord Hodson (tl970l AC 403. 430 (HL)) and Lord Upjohn (434) seem to have recognised this.
72 Rv London Corp (1692) I Show 274,280:Jenkinv Pharmaceuticalsocietyof Great Britain Il92ll I
ch 392, 398.
73 Jenkin v Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain [92] | I Ch 392, 398.
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Pharntaceutical Societv of Great Britainl4 that a corporation having an unlimited power to act, may have

its liberfy to act circumscribed by the charter or indeed by its own rules.

There remains the question whether the rule was in restraint of trade at all. It is suggested that the ruIe

qua rule was not in restraint of rade because it imposed no legal duty upon a member not to exercise her

trade.75 Since the rules were binding in honour only there \ilas no way to enforce them in a court of law.

Traditionally, the restraint oftrade doctrine merely renders unenforceable any legal rule purporting to

restrain a person from exercising a trade. lfthe rule is not enforceable in any event, there is no place for

the restraint of trade doctrine. The effect of the prohibition is complicated by the Pharmacy Act which

made membership of the corporalion a condition of the liberty to carry on the profession of pharmacist. In

other words, if the corporation expelled a member it wouldbe unlaufirl for that person to carry on the

profession. It is suggested the finding that there was a restraint oftrade could bejustified on the basis that

breach of the rule could operate as condition of the power to expel a member for misconduct.T6 Exprlsion

would have meant the expellee was subject to the prohibition under the Pharmacy Act.

The key thing about this case is the suggestion that adherence to a rule which is alegal nullity, in the

sense that it is binding in honour only, can be restrained by injunction. That leads to the paradoxical result

that where the restraint is by contract binding the person restraind it is lawful both to execule and

perform the contract.TT By contrast, where the restraint is binding in honour only78 or where the contract

is between two other peopleTe the execution and performance of the "restraint" is sufficiently illegal to

conferjurisdiction upon the court to restrain the nrestraint" by injunction.so In the light ofthis

74 Ibid-
75 Osborne v Amalgamated Society of Raitway Seryants tlgl ll I Ch 540, 552 (CA).
76 See the comments of Lords Reid (at 420), Monis (at 426) and Hodson (at 429).
77 Mogul Steamship Co Lrd v McGregor Gow & Co [1392] AC 25 (I{L).
78 Pharmaceutical Society of Gt Britain v Dickson tl970l AC 403 (HL).
7e Eastham v Newcastle IJnited Footbatt Club Ltd 11964l I Ch 413.
80 Halt v hctorian Football League tl982l YR64;Adamson v West Perth Footbalt Club Inc (1979) 2'l
ALR 475 (Fed CA): Goring v British Actors Equity Association [l9S7] IRLR 122, 127'. Barnard v
Australian Soccer Federation (1988) 8l ALR 5l (Fed CA).
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development it is not surprising that restraint of trade is norry described as a cause of action.8l Where

damages are awarded- parts of the law relating to the tort of conspiracy can be destroyed bry a side wind.82

There is also evidence of a fusion fallacy.s3 Fundamentally, there is something very odd too about a claim

for damages based on a rule binding in honour only.

The Declaration Fallacy

The second fallacy exhibited tn Easlham v Newcastle United Football Club I/d is the declaration fallacy.

The fallacy is that the statutory power to grant a declaration empowers court to make a declaration as to

the validity of a contract to which the plaintifris not a pany. There is no doubt that the grant of the

declaration as to the validity of the contract bettil€€n the plaintiffand the first defendant was consistent

with authority and principle.8a Bul on the question whether a declaration was available against the second

and third &fendants with whom the plaintiffhad no contractual relationship Wilberforce J led himself

into great confirsion.

The plaintiff sought a declaration that the rules establishing the retain and transfer system were contrary

to public policy (scil. on the grounds of restraint of trade) and ultra vires. Insofar as this was claimed

against the second and third defendants. they had argued that even ifthe rules were unenforceable as in

restraint oftrade, a stranger cannot prevent the clubs from continuing to operate lhem on a voluntary

basis.85 Wilberforce J considered the question a novel point and that his judgment would break new

ground.

8t Hughes v lilestern Australian Crickel Association (Inc) ( 1986) 69 ALR 660,703 (Fed CA).
82 Seetheargumentofcounsel inBrekkesLtdvCattelllgT2l I Ch 105, l0g.InSfinanatovAuckland
BoxingAssociation (lnc) [978] I NZLR l, 23 (NZCA) Cooke J allowed for the possibility of the
development of a new "tort".
83 ln Stinanato,r, Auckland Boxing Association (Inc) F9781 I NZ-R l, 5 (NZCA) (Richmond P),22-23
(Cooke J) the New Z,aland Court of Aprpeal refirsed a claim for damages under whal they called l-ord
Cairns' Act. on the purely procedural basis that the plaintiffhad not sued for an injunaion. Cooke J
viewed claims for damages under lord Cairns' Act as an "illegitimate side wind".
84 Guaranty Trust Co of New Yorkv Hannay [915] 2 KB 536 (CA).
85 Eastham v Newcastle Ilnited Football Ctub Ltd U9641I Ch 413. 441.
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He held the two famous ca*s of Mineral lVater Bottle Exchange & Trade Proteclion Socieqv v Booths6

and Kores Manufacturing Co Ltd v Kolok lvlanufacturing Co Lt37 supported the proposition that a court

may examine contracts between employers only and dsclare them void on grounds on which such a

contract would be declared void if it had been a contract between employer and employee.ss In the

judgrnent of Wilberforce J it ought to b€ open to the employee to bring an aclion for a declaration because

it would be unjust if this were not so.8e ln Mineral Water Bottle Exchange & Trade Protection Socie4t v

Booth9o andKores Manufacturing Co Lld v Kolok l{anufacturing Co Ztd,9l of course, the claim was

brought by one party to the contract against the other rvhereas in Eastham v Newcastle United Football

CIub Ltd a third party was bringing rhe claim.

The idea that a third party could claim a declaration as lo a contracl between other people had been

established in the reent ca* of Boulting v Association of Cinematograph, Television & Allied

Technicians.e2 fhey sought a declaration that a rule of the association was against public policy and void

as crcating a conflict betrileen their interest and their duties. The defendant association plead that the

plaintiffhad no locus standi because, as the plaintiffs lhemselves contende4 they were not, and had ner/er

been, members of the union. Salmon J found thal the plaintiffs had resigned from the defendant

association at or immediately after the issue of the writ. By addressing the legal issues as at the date of the

writ Salmon J was able to find there was locus standi. At that time the plaintifrs were members and thus

were in a contnrctual relationship with the defendant association's members. Salmon J said: 'The

plaintifrs were interested very really in the subjea-matter of the declaration for which they askeq and

86 (1887) 36 ch D 46s (cA).
e7 [rqsgl ch lo8 (cA).
tt 1r164l I ch4t3,442.
8e tbid.
Po (rsaO 36 ch D 465 (cA).
et 

1rsse1 ch lo8 (cA).
rz 1no:1 2 eB 606 (cA).
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were in no sense strangers to the transaction."93 But in the Court of Appeal in Boulting v Associalion of

Cinematograph, Television & Allied Technicians9a Lord Denning MR said:

What, then, is the remedy open to [the plaintiffs]? Clearly the courts can grant a declaration that

the rules are unlawful. I do not base this on the fact that the [plaintiffs] were members at the date

of the writ. I base it on lhe power of the court in its discretion to make a declaration of right

whenever the interest of the plaintiffis sufEcient to justiry it.

Upjohn LJ said "I go further: even if they were never etigible and so never were members of ACTT the

court, in my judgment, could still entertain the action."9s Dplock LJ doubted whether he would have

entertained an action for a declaration but said the matter was for the discretion of the trial judge.e6

It followd in the view of Wilberforce J, that the plaintifrin Easriam v Newcastle United Football CIub

Ltdhad locus standi to otfiain a declaration againsl the second and third defendants. Inrd Upjohn in

Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain v Dicleson9T endorsed this developmenl. Later cases characterize

this right to a declaration as one dependent upon the restraint oftrade doctrine and this notion supports

e3 The case is unreported. The quote is taken from Eastham v Newcastle Ilnited Footbatt Club Ltd 11964l
I Ch413,443.
ra 

1teOS1 2 QB 606, 629 (CA). Nagle v Feilden t19661 2 QB 633, 647 (CA): 'Ir can make a declaration of
right whenwer the interest of the plaintiffs is sufficient to justiS it' per Lord Denning MR citing this
a*,. Blackler v New Zealand Rugby Football League Qnc) 11968'l NZI-R 547 , 554,567 (NZCA). The
appellant was not a member of the respondent. "I am p,reearcd to accept his conclusion that to grant a
remedy by way of declaration !o a person in the position of the appellarrt,whose interests are vitally
afected by the rules is well within the spirit and intent of the rule as to declaratory judgments.' per North
P (554).
es tbiq olz.
x rui4 o+s.
e7 u9701 AC 403, 433434 (HL); Hatl v Wctorian Football League U9S2l VR 64, 69; Foschini v
Victorian Football Leagae (Unreporte4 15 April 1983\; Hughes v Western Australian Cricket
Association (Inc) (1986) 69 ALR 660, 701 (Fed CA); Barnard v Australian Soccer Federation ( 1988) 8l
ALR 51, 56 (Fed CA); Kemp v New Zealand Rugby Football League /nc [989] 3 NZLR 463; Adanson v
New South Wales Rugblt League Ltd (1991) 103 ALR 319, 340, 362-363 (Fed CA). Banuick CJ,
dissenting in Forbes v New South Wales Trotting Club Ltd (1978-1979) 143 CLR 242,259 (HCA) seems
alone in being alert to the problems.
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the independent "right to work".e8 But since every rule either imposes a duty or confers a liberty.99 and

since neither a liberty nor claim right of the plaintiflwas at issue. and since legally speaking "interest"

means either claim right or lfoerty, the result of this line of cases is to divorce the concept of "interest"

from law.l00 The consequences of awarding declarations here on the basis of the restraint of trade doctrine

is that such declarations exceed the judsdiclion conferred upon courts to gant declarations.

The Jurisdiction to Grant a Declaration

The first general provision conferring the power to grant declarationslol provided that:

No suit in the said Court [the High Court of Chancery] shall be open to objeclion on the ground

that a merely declaratory decree or order is sought there.by, and it shall be lawful for the Cout to

make binding declarations of rights lyithout granting consequential relief.

This was interpreted to mean that consequential relief, in the sense of damages or an equitable remedy,

would have been available even although the plaintiffhad not sought i1.102 1s other words, as interpreted,

it was limited to plaintiffs having accrued claim rights.l03 11. Supreme Court of Judicature Act 1875

extended the jurisdiction. That Act provided that:

e8 Barnard v Australian Soccer Federation (1988) 8l ALR 51, 56-57 (Fed CA).
99 See supra, at page 4.
100 ahi. would be consistent with lnrd Denning s concept of the public interest in relation to breach of
confidence. In his view the 'prblic interest" confers a liberty upon someone to disclose information the
subject of a duty of confidence where the prblic is interested in the sense that the prblic would find it
interesting to know about the matter; w ll/oodward v Hutchins ll977l2 All ER 751 (CA). The
traditional view was that the public interest meant a public duty of disclosure under the law of discovery,
interrogatories and the rules of evi&nce; see Gartside v Outrant (1856) 26 LJ Ch I 13: R v Cox & Railton
(1884) 14 QBD r53',lteld Blundell v Stephens I19l9l I KB 520 (CA).
l0l 5""6on 50 ofthe Chancery Procedure Acr 1852.
r02 Rooke v Lord Kensington (1856)K &. J 753,761 per Page-Wood V-C.
103 l need not consider the issue of whether the claim right need be accrued.
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No action or other proceeding shall be open to objection on the ground that a merely declaratory

judgment or order is sought therelry. and the Court may make binding declarations of right

whether or not any consequential relief is or could be claimed.loa

It is clear that the change in the language empowered the courts to make declarations as to unaccrued

claim rights but it is by no means clear that the change in the text was intended to mean that "claims"

based on liberty rights were to be g:tnted. Nevertheless, as early as 1892 liberty rights of the plaintiffwere

dec1xr"4l05

The issue was fully canvassed in Dvson v Attorney-General.106 There the plaintiffsought a d€claration

that he was under no obligation to comply with a notice iszuedby the Commissioners of Inland Revenue.

In other words, he sought a declaration that he had a liberty not to comply. The Attorney-General pleaded

that the plaintiffcould set up the illegality of the notice as a defence if the Attorney-General tried to

recover the penalty for breach but that a declaration could not be granted Fletcher-Moulton LJ said:

I think that an action thus framed is the most convenient method of enabling the subject to test

the justifiability of proceedings on the part of permanent officials purporting to act under

stzttutory provisions. Such questions are growing more and more important, and I can think of no

more suitable or adequate proedure for challenging the legality of such proceedingp.l0T

There are two major problems with this view. First, the language of the section states that the Court may

nake "binding declarationso. It is diffrcult to see in what sense a court can make a "binding declaration'

loa gnd"t the Rules of the Supreme Court Order 15 r 16 provides: "No action or other proceedings shall
be open to objection on the ground that a merely declaratory judgment or order is sought thereby, that the
Court may make binding declarations of right whether or not any consequential relief is or could be
claimed'
ros London Associalion of Shipowners & Brokers v London & India Docks Joinl Commiltee ll892l 3 Ch
242 (CA).
toe 1ter11 l KB 4l0l ll9l2l I ch ls8 (cA).
107 [912] I Ch 158. 168 (CA). See also rhe commenrs of Cozens-Hardv MR at 166.
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as to a libertv unless il means the declaration binds a later cou1. 108 Secondly, under the Rules of the

Supreme Court Order 18 r 19 (UK) the Court is empowered "to order any pleading to be struck out on the

ground that it discloses no reasonable cause ofaction.n It has been held that the words ncause ofaction"

are to be read as meaning the facts which give rise to a right to sue.lOe It has also been held that a coult

may not dismiss a declaratory action on the ground that the pleadings do not disclose a cause of action

which would have entitled the plaintiffto executory relief.ll0 The problem with this is that it substitutes

the procedural right to a declaration for the subctantive claim right as against some fellow citizen to avoid

the effects of RSC Ord 18 r 19. Notwithstanding the problems, it now seems settled that a plaintiffhas

locus standi to claim a declaration when there is no cause of action in the traditional sense of a claim right

having been breached but merely a liberty of the plaintiff is at issue.l I I But it would seem that on

principle there ought to be at least some dispute between the litigants as to the liberty of the .1ui*-1.112

In other words, the defendant must claim the plaintiffis subject to a dutv and the plaintiffclaims that she

is not. Ifnol there is no rational limit on thejurisdiction to haul a person before a court to have the court

declare that what the plaintiffis doing or prrporting to do is lawful.

Given this premise Eastham v Newcastle United Football CIub 11otl 13 6 contrary to law. No claim right

or liberty of the plaintiff\ilas at issue insofar as his legal relations with the second and third plaintiffs were

concernedl 14 It witl be recalled that the plaintiffwas seeking a declaration about a contract between two

other people. Neither defendant contended the contract was legally binding on the plaintifr. They pleaded

108 a5. declaration settles the legal issue such that the doctrine of res judicata applies.
rB Tamir & Wmlf, The Deelaratory Judgment (2nd e4 L993) 2l note 75.
It0 1gi4
ttt Gouietvlhnionof PostOffcerl{orkers [97S] AC435,501 (HL): "Theearlycontroversiesasto
whether a party applylng for declaratory must have a subeisting cause of action or a right to some other
relief as well can now be forgotten." per Lord Diplock
trz Dvson v Attornev-General llglll I KB 410; t19l2l I Ch l53 (CA).
r13 7o i, & Wootf, The Declsratory Judgmenr (2nd ed 1993) 205-207 notes the right to a declaration
based on Eastham v Newcastle United Football Club [ 19641 Ch 413 and Boulting v Associati on of
Cinentatograph, Television & Allied Technicians [l963] 2 QB 606 (CA) is sui generis.
tt4 ln Inlernational Commercial Banks v Meadows tl989l 2 Lloyd's Rep 298 (CA) Neill LJ reconciled
these cases with Gouriet v Union of Post O/frce Warkers [ 19781 AC 435 (HL) on the basis that the legal
right of the plainti-ffto work was at issue.
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merely that it was lawfirl for them to adhere to it. ln other words. what rvas at issue rvas their liberty rights

not the liberty rights of the plaintiff. Wilberforce J discussed briefly the restraint of trade case law in

which claims for damages for conspiracy were rejected on the basis that a restraint of trade was merely

unenforceable rather than unlawful strictu sensz. I l5 He held these precluded him from granting damages,

but not a declaration.l16 6 conclusion, Wilberforce J held that Lhere was a jurisdiction to gnmt a

declaration even although there was no contract with the second and third defendants.llT

Declarations and Acts Inconsistent With Them

A declaration that a nrle is void as between two other persons is a particularly weak r€sponse given that

they do not allege that there is any legal relationship between them and the plaintiff in any case. I 18 Even

where the declaration is as to a claim righg acting inconsistently with the declaration is not a contemp of

cow1.l t9 Lord Denning Ir,IR, no doubt perceiving the problem, stated in Boulting v Association of

Cinematograph, Television &Allied Techniciansr20 nBut a declaration I would gnnt, in the confident

expectation that, once the law is declare4 the union" or at any rate. their officers, would not seek to do

anything contrary to it.' Wilberforce J, in canvassing arguments for and against the exercise of the

discretion to grant a declaration tn Eastham v Newcastle United Football Club Ltd, was struck by the fact

that the declaration would only establish that the retain and transfer nrles were unenforceable. To this

Wilberforce J responM that lnrd Denning MR had said in Boulting's Case the coun could grant a

declaration in the confident expectation that once the law was declared the union or at any rate their

r15 [1964] I Ch4l3, 445446.KingabyvAstonWttaFootballCIub(TheTimes,March 27l9l2);Mogat
Steamship Co Ltd v McGregor Gow & Co [892] AC 25 (l{L); l{are & De Freville Ltd v Motor Trade
Association [92U 3 KB 40 (CA); Hilton v Eckersley (1855) 6 E & B 47 (Ex Ch).
tts 6i4 446.
rr7 6i4 In EIftrd v Buckley [1969] 2 NSWR l7O,l?5 Hardie J reiterated the orthodox view that some
right, whether a claim right or tiberty right, had to be at issue before he would grant relief by way of
declaration.
rr8 Blackler v New Zealand Rugby Football League (nc) 11968l NZLR 547 , 573 (NZCA).
tte Webster v Southwark London Borough Council tl9S3l QB 698. Forbes J held there was an inherent
power to order sequestration as to which Sir William Wade has expressed reservations; Administrative
Law (6th e4 t988) 594.
tzo 

119631 2 eB 606 (cA).
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officers would not seek to do anything contrary to it.l2l This conclusion is difficult to understand in light

of the further finding that a restraint of trade was nol unlawful in the sense of being a tofl- 12? lndee4 it is

diffrcult to understand precisely what Lord Denning MR and Wilberforce J meant. because adhering to a

conlnct in restraint of trade is in no way inconsistent with a declaration that it is lawhrl to perform it even

although it is void on the grounds ofpublic policy.

The Legal "Right to Work" enforceable in Equity Only

The various strands were brought together in Bucktey v Tuttyrzs in the High Court of Australia' The

material facts were that the plaintifl was a member of two unincorporated associations, the New South

Wales Rugly Football League (the Leagpe) and the Balmain District Rugby League Football Club (the

Clgb). The leagUe ran a "retain and transfer" system virtually identical to that under consideration in

Easthan v Newcastle United Footbalt Ctub 716.t2a The plaintiffhad signed a contract with the Club

agreeing to ob,serve and be subject to all the rules of the League. The Club placed the plaintiff on the

rstain list. The plaintifr sought a declaration against the League and Club that the retain and transfer rules

wer€ not binding upon him on the gfound that they were an unreasonable restraint of trade. It was held

that the restraint of trade doctrine is "not limited to contractual prwisions' and it was not necessary for

the plaintiffto show the nrles constituted a binding contract between him and the kague.l25 The plainti-ff

was entitled to a declaration that the retain and transfer system were unreasonably in restraint of trade and

an ir{unction to restrain the defendant from implementing them.l26 Further, the court held that even if the

plaintifrhadbeen a stranger to the League and the club he would have been entitled to relief by way of

r2r g*1r*, v Newcastle Ihnited Footbatt Club 11964l Ch 413, 450; Blackler v New Zealand Rugby

Footbal! League Qnc) 11968l NZLR 547 , 554 (NZCA); Forbes v New South Wales Trotting Club Ltd

(1978-197e) r43 CLR 242.272 (HCA).
lzz 6i4 453.
t23 (1925) 125 CLR 3S3 (HCA); Clark v Pinting & Kindred Industries Union (1977) l5 ALR 71, 88.

124 5o supra, at page 390.
r25 Ap'plyrng Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain v Dickson [19701 AC 403 (HL).
r25 Applying McEllistrim v Ballymacelligott Co-operative Agricultural & Dairy Society Ltd ll9l9l AC

s48 (HL).
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declaration and injunction. 127 From this case the commentators have posited a legal "right to work" in aid

of which equity grants relief but for which no legal remedy 1i"r.128

That this jurisdiction is alive and well is conlirmed by the recent case of Newport Association Football

Cluh Ltd v FootballAssociation of llales y4.r2e There Jacob J held that wen although a contract in

restraint of trade was merely void and unenforceable and as such created no legal wrong. a third party

could nevertheless bring proceedings for a declaration and that a right to a declantion was a cause of

action.l30 The right of a court to gant an injunction was premised on the plaintiffhaving a cause of

6s$srl3l and since a righr to a declaration was a cause of action, the plaintiffhad a right to an

injunction.l32 Jacob J gnnted a mandatory injunction ordering the Football Association of Wales to

inform the En$ish Football Association that they consented to the plaintiffs, who were members of the

English Football Association. playing their home games in Wales.l33 The result is that the courts are

asserting mutually exclusive propositions of law viz that a contract in restraint oftrade creates no legal

wrong but yet an injunction is available to restrain someone from adhering to it.l3a

Defences to a Claim for a Declaration (and Injunction)

lnGreig v Insole,rss too, the plaintiffs sought a declaration that rules changes made by wo

unincorporated associations of which the plaintiffs were nol members, were ultra vires and void as being

r27 Appllng Eastham v Newcastle United Footbatt CIub Ltd 11964l Ch 413 andNagte v Feilden t1966l
2 QB 633 (CA).
r2811o damages lie; Cooke v Football Association (The Times, 24 March 1972). Atiyah (1972) 46 ALJ
235. See also Meagher, Gummow & Lehane, Equity: Doctrines & Remedies (Sydney, 3rd e4 1992) paras
213t,2t63.
r2e 

[19951 2 Alt ER 87.
tro 6i4 92.
r3l lbi4 94.
trz 6i4 95.
lr3 6;4 97.
r34 Meggrr'' V-C in Mclnnes v Onslow-Fane ll978l I WLR 1520, l52E accrpted there are problems with
theconceptof the"righttowork". Seealso Goingv BritishActorsEquityAssociationll9STl IRLR 122,
127 and the comments of Banvick CI in Forbes v New South Wales Trotting Club Ltd (1978-1979) 143
CLR 242, 260 (HCA). The right was denied in Hughes v Ll/estern Austalian Cricket Association Inc
(1986) 69 ALR 660,704 (Fed CA) at least in unqualified terms.
r35 [r978] I wLR 302.
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"unlawful" restrainls of trade. The material facts were thal the Inlemational Cricket Conference (the ICC),

an unincorporated association. organized international test cricket betrveen test playing countries. The

members of the ICC were the governing bodies of the test cricket playing countries. In the United

Kingdom. the Test and County Cricket Board (the TCCB). an unincorporated association, organized and

administered test cricket and tours of the Marylebone Cricket Club (the MCC). The members of the TCCB

were the MCC, each of the 17 first class county sides and the Minor Counties Cricket Association. The

plaintiffs were members of neilher the ICC nor the TCCB. The plaintiffs were employed by World Series

Cricket Pty Ltd (WSC). The ICC and the TCCB changed the rules of each association and imposed a ban

on anyone employed by WSC taking part in cricket under the auspices of either association. The plaintiffs

sought a declaration that the ruIes were ultra vires and an unlawful restraint of trade. Slade J held the

declaration would lie and that an injunction was not called for since counsel had undertaken that the

defendants would "abide @ the declaration if granted". 136 1h. case is interesting for three reasons. First,

it confirms the conllation of the doctrine of ultra vires. upon which the right to an iqiunction is based and

the restraint of trade doctrine. Secondly, it confirms that a declaration is available wen although no legal

right of the plaintiffis at issue. Indeed, the availability of the declaration creates the right. Thirdly, and

here is the novelty in the case, those considerations thought relevant in assessing the "reasonableness" of

the "restraint oftradeu were held to be a basis for a defence to the claim for the declaration. The ICC

pleaded it had an "interest" to ensure tlut international cricket was properly organized and the TCCB

pleaded it had an 'interest" in ensuring cricket was properly organized but Slade J hetd that neitrer

defendant (as represented) had shown evidence that they had acted "reasonably" in imposing the bans on

the plaintifrs.l37 Needless to s:ry, such considerations have nothing to do with the justiflrcations or reasons

136 lbid 363 applying Boulting v Association of Cinematograph, Television & Atlied Technicians [9631
2 QB 606 (CA) and Eastham v Newcastle United Football CIub Ltd ll9ill Ch 413. See also Figure
Skating Coaches of Canada v Canadian Figure Skating Association (1983) 7l CPR 41.
r37 Jbi4 346.347,354-355. Hatt vVictorian Football League [9S2] VR64, 70-71;Hughesv lt/estern
Australian Cricket Association (nc) (1986) 69 ALR 660,702-703 (Fed CA); Barnqrd v Australian Soccer
Federation (1988) 8l ALR 51,57', Kemp v New Zealand Rugby Football League Inc ll9E9l3 NZLR 463.
468-469. The interests ofthe sporting bodies are generally derivative ofthe interests outlined in Eastham
v Newcastle United Football Club Ltd 11964l Ch 413. Adamson v New South llrales Rugby League Ltd
(1991) 103 ALR 319. 343. 344-345 (Fed CA).
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for the restraint of trade doctrine.l38 Acting "reasonably" is not something the restraint of trade doctrine

requires. Generally, what is at issue is a balancing of competing interests in the general sense of the

word. t39 As elsewhere, such "interests" are a creation of the restraint. Once the idea was established that

a third party could litigate the validity of a contract in restraint of trade between two other parties and the

"reasonableness ofthe restraint having regard to the interests ofthose parties" was a relevant

consideration. what could be more natural than that the interests of the claimant were a relevant

consideration too.l{ Such 'interests" include the "personal and domestic interests" of the third party as

well as her economic interests.l4l

Perhaps the most extreme dwelopment from the "right to work" based on the restraint of trade doctrine is

the idea that a contractual procedure for expulsion from the property ofan association can qualrry

conmron law property rights. One of the arguments made by the respondenlin Forbes v New South Wales

Trotting g1u6 716142 was that. nonvithstanding the procedure laid downby the rules of the Club, it had

the common law right to exclude the plaintiffbased on its rights of property as owner of the fee simple or

lease holder. The High Court of Auslralia held that the rules of the Club deprived it of some of its

common law property rights namely, the claim right that a person not enter the land and the power to

revoke a licence already g5antedl43 The nrles of the club imposed contractual duties and conferred

contractual rights on the members. Even although the plaintiffbookmaker was not a member he was held

to have the benefit of the rules and thus had the irrwocable liberty to enter the land- How this could result

was explained by Gitrbs J:

138 3o supra, atpage 152.
r3e Adamson v New South l4tales Rugby League Ltd (lggl) 103 ALR 319, 341 (Fed CA): "The very notion
of reasonableness involves a balancing of competing considerations." per Wilcox J.
r4o Adamson v New South Wales Rugby League Ltd (Iggl) 103 ALR 319,322 (Fed CA).
r4r [bi4 323, 340,364-365, 369.
142 097s-r979) r43 cLR242,268 (HcA).
r43 [bi4 268-269: "the effect of the rules is to impose restrictions upon the rnanner in which the
respondent may exercise its proprietary rights. " per Gibbs J; 274-275 per Murphv J.
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An owner who uses his land to conducl public race meetings owes a moral duty to the public

from whose attendance he benefits; ifhe invites the public to attend for such a purpose. he should

not defeat the reasonable €xpectation of an individual who wishes to accept the inviution by

excluding him quite arbitrarily and capriciously- The rules recognise the public nature ofthe race

meeting by placing some restrictions on the rights of the owner of the course. Speaking broadly,

the efu of the rules is that on a day on which a race meeting is being held the respondent

cannot use its powers by preventing for no apparent reason, a member of the public who is in a

decent condition and behaving Foperly from entering the course.l{

In effect. the High gsuttas held that the "right to trade" of a member of the public qualified the property

rights of the respondenl such that the plaintiffbad a periodic easement. Even a superficial rwiew of land

law will show this futrine is at variance with long established nrles of land law. In the context of the

restraint of trade doctrine too, the rule hadbeen that a person had a liberty to carry on trade only insofar

as the carrying on of trade was not the subject of a prohibition by the general law.16 The decision in

Forbes v New South I'I/ales Trotting Club Ltd is a significant inroad on that princrple. If we are to take the

case seriously it would suggest street hawkers must have the liberty to enter on people's property to hawk

their wares and that circulators ofjunk mail must have the liberty to deposit mail in letter boxes without

the express or implied @nsent of the proprietor. There is also a certain irony in this doctrine. The High

Court of Australia held that a 'right to work" based on the restraint of trade doclrine limited the property

rights ofthe defendant. Yet the restraint oftrade doctrine has been used in a nurnber ofcases to invalidate

the limitation of property rights loy grart.r47

t++ tUi4 ZOg.
145 Compare the dissenting judgment of Barwick CJ who exposes the fallacy involved in the development
from the restraint of trade doctrine to the right to work in Forbes v New South l{ales Trotting CIub Ltd
(r97E-1e79) 143 CLR 242,245-26t @Ce).
t6 Barrow v lWood (1643) Mar l9l. 193: "no freeman should be ousted of his libertiesbutpr legem
[errae" per Reeve J', Mogul Steamship Co Ltd v McGregor, Gow & Co (1889) 23 QBD 598, 614 (CA).
la7 5o chapter lo. zupra.
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An Alternatil'e Justification

Nagle v Feilden and the cases decided thereunder are clearly not justified by the restraint oftrade

doctrine. On the contrary this line of cases is based" essentially, on a number of quite basic confusions.

Interestingly, lhis seems to have been recognisedin Greig v Insolet4s where Slade J thought that dicta in

Nagle v Feilden indicated the court could intervene on grounds of public policy without relying on the

narrow doctrine of restraint of trade. It is suggested there is a principle well established in the law which

might justiry the result. It is not mentioned in Nagle v Feilden and the cases decided thereunder, but it is

mentioned occasionally in the restraint of trade case law.la9 The relevant case is Keeble v Hickeringill.rso

The material facts were that the plaintiffhad established a commercial duck decoy in a marsh. The

defendant, an adjacent landowner, deliberately discharged a gun so as to sc:ue away the drcks. In a suil

for damages the plaintiffsucceeded The case has puzzled some cornmentators.l5l What has caused the

puzzlement is thal, under the law of trespass, it is only unlawfrrl to discharye a weapon on one's ovrn land

if the htllet passes through the air space of the plaintiffs 1*4.1s2 It is quite clear, though, that the

principle underlying the claim was not any right to property for the claim was not in trespass. The

plaintiffhad no title to the land on which the duck decoy was constructed. Hott CJ expressed the principle

thus 'he that hinders another in his trade or livelihood is liable to an action for so hinderinB himu.ts:

Although as a general proposition this is clearly too wide and accordingly must be interpreted in the light

of the peculiar facts of the case, it clearly express€s the glst of the matter. What is striking about the facts

of the case is that the defendant was singularly in the position of being able to frustrate the plaintif. The

plaintiffwould simply not be able to carry on his trade as operator of the drck decoy if the &fendant were

at liberty to shoot bullets to scarc offthe ducks. In the light of this fact we might restate the justification

tce 1uzs1 I wLR 302,362.
tae Mogul Steamship Co v McGregor Gow & Co (1839) 23 QBD 59S. 614 (CA).
tso 1tZOZl I I East 574 n; Canington v Taylor (1309) I I East 571. See Simpcon, Leading Cases in the
Conrmon Zaw (Olrford, 1995) 6245.
rsr Fleming The Law ofTorts (7rh e4 1987) 39.
r52 Davies v Bennison (1927) 22TasLR 52: Rigb.v t, Chief constabla It9s5] I wLR 1242.
tsr 11707) ll Easr s74n,575.
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for this legal rule in the following form: rvhere one person is in a situation where, for all practical

purposes, she is able to prevent a person carrying on a trade she must refrain from so acting deliberately

without lawful justifi cation.

It is suggested that some such principle would justi$ the decision rn Nagle v Feilden.t54 There. for all

practical puposes, the Jockey Club had a complete de facto monopoly over the trade of race horse

training. There was no legal monopoly in the sense that it would have been unlawful for the plainti-ffto

train race horses to run on unauthorized race meetings. It was just that customarily everyone raced at

Jockev Club races and no one else conducted them. For all practical purposes, the only way for the

plaintiffto carry on the trade of trainer was if the Club admitted her. It was precisely this fact which was

stressed by later courts in attempting to distinguish (and limiQ the doctrine inNagle v Feilden.r's There

are, however, obvious problems with this rationalization. First the cause of action in Keeble v

Hickeringill is a tort for which damages lie and that is not true of the Nagle v Feitden tt1s1tt.l55 Secondly,

not wen Lord Denning MR has suggested thal there are not circumstanes in which admission could be

larvfrrllv denied.l5T

Restraint of Trade and Administrative Law

In Nagle v Feildentss the Court of Appeal could not deny that there were circumstances in which such

societies could refuse admission but it ruled that there were also circumstances in which the cout could

declare "void" a decision [v the authorities within the association to refuse admission upon grounds not

laid down by the contract, but rather upon grounds established S lhe law, premmably the law relating to

the restraint of trade doctrine.l5e If the reason for the refusal is bona fide and Justilied" it is lawful to

reftse admission. If the illegality lies in the considerations applied in reaching a decision not to admit and

r54 
[1e66] 2 eB 633 (cA).

rss Goringv British Actors EquityAssoc [19S7] IRLR 122.
ts6 goo7r" v Football Associotion (The Times, 24 March 1972).
tsz 

1rgoo1 2 eB 633.64s.646. 647.6s3.6s4 (cA).
158166.

I se 6;6. Elfurct v Buckle.v I I 9691 2 NSWR 170. I 78.
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not the refusal to adrnit per se, inevitably attention focused on the procedure and grounds for reaching the

decision not to admit. This being so the idea has been established thal "restraint of trade" is a ground for

judicial review and thus has become a doctrine of administrative law. I propose to outline the

development, to analyse it and then to compare it with the pre<xisting case law. I intend to show this

dwelopment is logically incoherent. inconsistent with principle and inconsistent with the pre+xisting

case law including a decision of the House of Lords. I also intend to show that. in substance, it is a covert

doctrine of inequality ofbargaining power.

Natural Justice, Fairness, Proper hrrpose, Legitimate Expectation and Ultra Vires

Once Nagle v Feilden was embedded in the 6*160 the courts asserted that an association had to observe

the rules of "natural justice' in deciding whether to refuse admission to the associalisn.16l Indee4 it is

generally accepted to be axiomatic that a club or association must abi& by the rules of "natural justic-e'

when considering an application for admission .162 ln Mclnnes v Onslow-por"t63 the court held that not

only did an association have to comply with the nrles of "natural justice" it had to be "fair."l54 In that

case there was said to be a drty 'to reach an honest conclusion without bias and not in Flrsuance of a

capricious policy".165 ln Lennon v Dwenportr66 the concep of "proper purpose" was added. These were

all said to be based on the "right to work" arising out of the restraint of trade doctrine. More confusion

occuned in Forbes v New South I'l/ales Trotting g1u6 114.167 In that case Gibbs J found that even

although the plaintiffwas not in a contractual relationship with the defenrlant, his "right to trade" (as

professional book maker) established a 'legitimate expectation" which meant that lhe rules of "natural

160 In Enderby Town Footbalt CIub Ltd v Football Associarion Ltd llg7ll Ch 591, 606,607 (CA) Lord
Denning MR applied Nagle v Feilden in a substantive hearing.
t6t Forbes v New South llales Trotting Ctub Ltd (1978-1979) 143 CLR 242,264 (HCA).
162 Forbesv New South Wales TrottingClub Ltd (1978-1979) 143 CLR 242264,272,273,275,279
(HCA); Stinanato v Auckland BoingAssociation Qnc) [978] I NA.R I (NZCA).
163 

[1928] I wLR 1520.
164 fbi4 l52l: adopting the right "not to be capriciously and unreasonably prevented from earning his
living as he wills" ilss€rted by Salmon LI in Nagle v Feilden.
165 Ibid ts:0.
toe 11lt4) 56 ALR 409. 414415 (Fed cA).
167 (1978-1979) 143 cLR 242 (HcA).
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justice" applied to the exercise of the power to expel a member of the public from a race course. 168 The

failure to exercise the rules of "natural justice" rvas held to be "ultra vires" the rule conferring the power to

expel.l6e This reinforced the confusion between restraint of trade and ultra vires established in Eastham v

Newcasile Uni ted Football Club.

Voidness, Injunctions and Damages

This development was taken further in the New Zealand Court of Appeal in Stinanato v Auckland Boxing

Association (Irc).r7o There the plaintiffhad a licence which he needed if he were to obtain permission

from the police to participate in professional boxing matches. I 7 I The defendant received serreral

complaints about the plaintiffs behaviour and it wrote a letter calling upon the plaintiffto show cause

why his licence should not be withdmwn. The plaintiffwrote a letter to the defendant explaining what had

happened and his solicitor wrote to the defendant explaining that he. the plaintifr, wouldbe unable to

attend the meeting of the association to consider the matter. The plaintifrdid not attend The defendant

did not withdraw the licence. However. in the light of further complaints of which the plaintifrhad had no

notice. the defendant decid€d to allow the plaintiffs licence to lapse and that if the plaintiffsought a

frfiher licence to refuse him. The defendant's council did not warn the plaintifrand it gave no reasons for

its decision. Ap,plications for licences were rejected in 1969, 1970,1972 and 1973. The plaintiffsought a

declaration that the refusal to grant a licence was "wrongful" and damages.

168 (1978-1979) 143 CLR242,264. See also Mclnnes v Onslow-Fane ll978l I WLR 1520. 1529 where
Megarry V-C discriminated betrpeen cases where the applicant had a "legitimate expectation" and where
she did not.
r5e (1978-1979) 143 CLR 242 ,264-265 (HCA). It is a leading heresy in administrative law that a failure
to conforne with the rules of natural justice is a matter of ultra vires. See, for example, Wade,
Administrative Law (6th eq 1988) 4244 who leads himself into confusion based on the following
qyllogism. (l) A failure to conform with the rules of natural justice renders the exercise of a legal power
void (2) A prported act in the law ultra vires a legal power is void. (3) Therefore a failure to conform
with the rules of natural justie must be ultra vires. The syllogism ignores the possibility that the resulting
voidness arises by failure to conform with the prescribed conditions for a valid exercise of a power. That
this could be a source of voidness was pointed out by Lord Pearce in Anisminic Ltd v Foreign
Compensation Commission [969] 2 AC 147,195 (FIL): "There may be an abcence of those formalities or
things which are conditions precedent to the tribunal having any jurisdiaion to embark on an inquir-v.'
r7o 

[19781 l Nzx-R I (NzcA).
| 7l 15. carrying on of a professional boring match withoul the permission of the police was an offence
under the Police Offences Act 1927 s 65.
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The Court of Appeal rejected lhe claim for damages on the grounds that a claim for damages under the

equivalent of the Chancery Amendment Act 1858 (l,ord Cairns' Act) was precluded if an injunction had

not been claimed.lT2 On the question whether the rules of "natural justice" applie{ the Court was

unanimously of the opinion thal they did. That finding is. perhaps, unsurprising given that the rules of

natural justice, prima facie, I 73 apply to decisions made to expel a member of a club. l1a One of the reasons

for finding a breach of natural justic€ was that the refusal to grant a licence was an unreasonable restraint

of trade. The court was of the view that the courts could review the decisions of what it described as

"domestic tribrunals" on the grounds of "restrainl of trade". 175 [n the view of Cooke J the principles of

"natural justice" or "fairness" and the principles of "restraint of trade" coincided in cases of this f.in4 1 76

This type of case was, in the view of the learnedjudge, on the borderbetween administrative and "tort

lawn.lT The court could declare as "null and void" any such purported 1sfirsal.l78

In the went, the Court of Apeal upheld the decision of the High Court not to exercise the discretion to

grant a declaration, not least because the result would have been the same even if the rules of natural

justice had been applied. Cooke J said that the court did not have power to compel licensing or admission

to membership but that it could declare past decisions "invalid" and that it could issue a mandatory

172 1ry*41touse J dissented on this point but without gving r€asons.
r73 Lord Denning MR inAbbott v Sullivan tl952l I KB 189, 198 (CA) as elsewhere and Sir Robin Cooke
in the case at han4 were of the view that the rules of natural justice cannot be excluded by clubs and
unincorporated societies because it would be egainst public policy. See also Murphy J in Forbes v New
South Wales Trotting Club Ltd (1978-1979) 143 CLR 242,275 (HCA) where the inability to exclude the
rules of natural justice was based on "p$lic policy". No particular head of public policy is identified. But
given that the basis for such associations is the contract ofassociation (Law v National Greyhound Racing
Club Ltd U9831 I WLR 1302 (CA)) this view cannot be justified on traditional grounds.
r74 y"oon Injunctions (6th e4 lg27)5E3.
r7t [l9z8l I NZLR l, s (NZCA).
lzo 614 24.
r77 Jbi4 23.
178 tbid.
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injunction to compel proper consideration of a pending application.lTe Both remedies were in the view of

the judge essentially "discretionary". I 80

All this is not without its problems. The generic problems will be discussed below but the problems

speciftc to the facts of this case are as follows. Firsl, it was the Police Offences Act 1927 which imposed

the restraint of trade and not the refusal of the defendant to gmnt a licence. The gnnt of a licence by the

defendant was a condition of the conferral by the police of the liberty to exercise the "l?de'of boxer.

Even if the refusal to grant a licence can truly be described as a restraint of trade. the Police Offences Acl

clearly contemplated that the defendant was at liberty to refuse a licence in some circumstances. Ink{

the Court ofAppeal heldthat the decision ofthe defendant was, in substance. valid

Analysis of the Concepts

The use of terminolory in this line of case is so indiscriminate it as well to ideiliry the concepts involved

to clariS what the courts are actually doing. The matter is confused somewhat by the presence or abnence

of internal procedures. Where there is no procedure stipulated by the rules ofthe association the position

would seem to be as follows. None of the cases deny that in some circumstances it can be lawfrrl to refuse

admission to a contmctually based association. ln other words, there is a bsic liberty not to exercise the

power to contract with a non-member. This means that what the courts are really talking about is a

condition of the "exercise" of the liberty not to admit someone. The terms of the condition or conditions

are not entirely clear but the glst of it seems to be that the condition or conditions imposed on the libeay

to refuse admission are that the decision be based on reason and good faith. An example of the former

would be the distinction drawn b Lord Denning MR between refirsing to admit a wonun as a jockey and

refirsing to admit her as a tminer.lsl We may infer that in the view of Lord Denning lvlR, the feminine

physique is not suffrciently r$ust to necessitate that women be admined as jockeys.ls2 lt also seems that

l7e tbid 28.
180 6i6.
r8t Nagle v Feilden 1196612 QB 633, 647 (CA).
182 6 6.light of history. of course, this was a fallacious distinction.
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there is a duty not to refuse admission on "unreasonable" or "unfair" grounds or, if the grounds are

reasonable and fair, a duty not to reach the decision in bad faith. How else c:m we explain the injunction?

These duties are said to be based on the "right to work" an4 ultimately. the restraint of trade doctrine.

Where the association provides a procedure under its rules for admission to the association, the flirst

question is whether a failure to follow that procedure is any grounds for complaint by a third party.

The orthodox nrle is that a member of the society could sue for breach of contractbut by the privity rule a

person not a member could ad.l83 More recently. under the pressure of the Nagle v Feilden doctrine, not

only have the couts held that third parties have the right to reguire the procedure be complied witlr, they

have also found that the presence ofthe procedure in the contract ofassociation can negate the common

law rules as to the valid exercise of powers. For example, in Forbes v New South Wales Trotting CIub

g4r&a the High Court of Australia held that a procedure laid down in the rules of the &fendant to expel a

member of the p$lic from property it ownedo negated the common law rules as to the valid exercise of the

power to revoke a licence to be on its propery*.

Where, as here, the decision making process results in the exercise or purported exercise of a tegal power,

it is meaningful to &lare the decision "void or voidable". For example, the failure to comply with the

procedue in Forbes v New South I'l/ales Trotting Club Ltd meant that what purported to be a rwocation of

the liberty to be on the property of the defendant zuch that the plaintiffcame under a duty to leave the

property, was not in law valid and therefore the plaintiffcontinued to have the liberty to be on the

defendant's property so that he might exercise his trade. The so<alled rules of 'natural justioe'based on

the "right to work'are apparenily superimposed upon the contractual procedue. The grounds for

rendering such a decision nvoid or voidable" must be either that the procedure was invalid as in breach of

the rules ofnaturaljuaice or that the reasoning applied by the defendant was defective because irrelevant

t83 Dawkins v Antobus (l8Sl) l7 Ch D 615 (CA).
t8+ 1t978-1979) 143 cLR24z (HCA).
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considerations were applied or relevanl considerations were not applied. Restrainl oftrade, as such, adds

nothing to these considerations.

Where the decision involves no exercise or purported exercise of a power, to describe zuch decisions. as

the courts do, as "void" or "voidable" is quile inap. For example rn Nagle v Feilden itself, the defendant,

in refusing to admit the plaintiff. did not purport to make any legal change in the legal position of the

plaintiff. On the contrary, it refused to exercise a legal power by refusing to confer contractual rights on

the plaintiff. What it did purport to do was to exercise the liberty not to contract rvith the plaintiff. It

follows that. if the notion of a "void or voidable" decision has any meaning at all in this context. il must

mean the defendant was under a duty to make a docision whether or not to conlract. What must have been

contemplatedby the courts is that the defendant is zubject to a duty to make a decision and that. if the

rules of natural justice are not obeervd the decision was either void or voidable qua performance of that

drty. In such circumstances, the defendant would either remain under the dut_v to make a decision (void)

or would once ag4in come under the duty (voidable).185

Are these Rules the Rules of Natural Justicel

If the actual nrles of natural justice are compared with the rules applicable to trade and sport associations

under the //agle v Feilden doctrine it will be obeerved that coneptually and functionally the two are quite

distinct. [t s€ems to be generally acceped that natural justice comprises two rules: a person may not be a

judge in her own cause; and a woman's defence must always be fairly heard.l86 These rules operate bolh

as conditions of the exercise of the powers conferred on the tribunall87 and as duties. 188 The first rule

r8s 11t1. seems to be the position outlinedby Beaumont J in Lennon v Davenport (1984) 56 ALR 409, 413
(Fed CA): "The normal form of directions given by an order would be that the respondents to the
proceedings perform and observe the rules ofthe organisation by treating the resolution so made as being
void and ofno effect".
186 Marshall. Natural Justice (1959. london) ch 3 and 4; Wade. Adminisnqtive Law (6th e4 1988) 466.
rE7 6 1xi1r" of the oondition renders the prported exercise of the power void (Ridge v Batdwin Il9641
AC 40, 80 (HL): "Time and time again in the cases I have cited it has been stated that a decision given
without regard to the principles of natural justice is void and thal was expressly decided in llrood v lVood."
per Lord Reid) and gives rise to an order ofcertiorari.
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seems entirely inapt in relation to the refusal by associations to admit outsiders because. ex hypothesi, the

decision made bry such associations is made by its own members. As for the second rule, Megarry V-C in

]ulclnnes v Onslow-Fane held that under the terms of the peculiar doctrine arising oul of Nagle v Feilden

the board was not under a duty to give reasons nor to give an oral hearing. In terms of remedies, too, the

genuine rules of narural justice give rise to the right to mandamus. prohibition and certiorari. whereas the

Nagle v Feilden doctrine gives rise to declarations. injunctions and, perhapo, damages. Indeed it is upon

these grounds alone that some commentators argue the Nagle v Feilden doctrine is outside the ambit of

administrative law.

When the underlying justifications for the rules of natural justice are also considered they are seen to be

quite inapplicable to trade associations. The underlying justincations for the rules of natural justice seem

to be something like the following. Where a tribunal has the power to adjudicate upon matters involving

legal consequences to individuals in the sense that that uibunal has the ability to bring about alegal

change in the position of an individral without that person's consent, the rules of natural justice ought to

apply.l8e It is frequently ass€rted such associations exercise prblic power or that they have excessive

power.ls This would sup'port the view that th€ rules of natural justice ought to apply. In the words of

Murphy J in Forbes v New South Wales Trolting Club Ltd'ter

when rights are so aggregated that their exercise affects members of the public to a significant

degree they may be described as public rights and their exercise as that of prblic power. Such

public power must be exercised bona frde. for the prposes for which it was conferred and with

188 41"i1r,t= to discharge the duty to exercise natural justice gives rise to the right to mandamus (Wade,

Administrative Law (6th ed 1988) 65E) or prohibition (Wade & Bradley. Constitutional & Adminisnative
taw (l0th e4 1986) 656457) depending on whether the duty is positive or negative.
r8e Something like this justification is frequently seen in the case law. See, for example, R v Commission

for Racial Equolity ex p. Hillingdon LBC ll982l AC 779 (HL); Attorney-General v Ryan [980] AC 718
(N\; Council of Civil Service Unions v Minister for the Civil Service [985] AC 374, 410 (HL).
te Furlres v iiew South lhales Trotting Club Ltd (1978-1979) 143 CLR 242,274 (HCA). Murphy J

indicated he viewed the case as coming within the principles applicable to inn keepers and common
carriers. See also Adamson v New South Wales Rugby Leogue Ltd (1991) 103 ALR 319.322 (Fed CA).
lel 1g;4.
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due regprd to the persons affected by its e.rercise. This generally requires that where such po'lver

is exercised against an individual due process or natual justice must be observed. There is, [sic]

of course. legislative and executive powers affecting individuals which traditionally have been

treated as not bing required to conform to natural justice. There is a difference between public

and private power but, of course. one may shade into the other. When rights are exercised

directly by the government or fu some agency or body vested with statutory authority, public

power is obviously being exercised, but it may be exercised in ways which are not so obvious. In

my opinion, a body. such as the respondent, which conducts a public racecourse at which betting

is permited under statutor-v authority, to which it admits members of the public on paymenl of a

fee, is exercising public power. It may not arbitrarily exclude or remove such a person from the

lands during a race meeting.

Insofar as this is an assertion of the existence of a legal power in the Club it is simply false. The Club as a

legal entity had no specific power to affect the legal position of Mr Forbes apart from conferring upon Mr

Forbes property or contrachul rights.te2 It could increase his legal rights, ht it had no power to suhract

any right of Mr Foftes. The gravamen of criticisms of the "power" of such associations is that the power

to confer such rights, has associated with it the liberty not to exercise it. It follolvs that by npower" the

court must have been referring to its economic power. If so. this is a common law fulrine of inequality of

bargaining power in a different guse.

The Case Law

It is suggested that this line of cases is not only contrary to basic principles of the common law it is also

contrary to the House of Lords decision in Faramus v Film Artistes'Association 193 decided a mere three

yean before t/agle v Feilden. The material facts in that case were that a nrle of the association provided

l9 I suppose one might add the ability to confbr the ngn to pecuniary annrpvlsaiiuu utnii a p,rson ['
commining a tort against them. On the question whether this is correctly described as a legal power, see

Evans. "The Concept of a Legal Power" ( 1984) I I NZULR 149. 150-151.
re3 [r964] Ac 925 (HL).
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that "No p€rson convicted in a court of law of a criminal offence slull be eligible for, or retain

membership of. the association." The association practised a "closed shop" policy and no actor who was

nol a memhr of the association could obtain work within 50 miles of Charing Cross. The plaintiff at the

age of l7 had converted a car on Jersey for which he was sentenced to serve three months in jail. During

the war he had fraudulently obtained money from the Treasurer of the States by representing that his wife

was unemployed. For this he was sentenced to serve six months in jail. In filling out his application form

he responded to the guestion whether he had been convicted ofa criminal offence that he had not. In 1958

his convictions came to light and the association was of the view that on a proper construction of the rules

his election to the association was invalid ab initio. He brought an action for a declaration that he was a

member and for an injunction restraining the association from excluding him from membership. The basis

for the claim that he was still a member was that the rule was void on the grounds of uncertainty,

unreasonableness. contrary to naturaljustice, and restraint oftra& or, in the alternative, the rule was

direclory and not mandatory and that the association had failed to avoid his membership,le4 Insofar as

unreasonableness and naturaljustice were concerned the argument was that the rules ought to be

consideredby-laws rather than contractual. It was arguedfurther that any interference with the "right to

workn was against "natural justice".

The House was unanimously of the view that the rule, on its true constructiorl was mandatory not

directoryl95 and thus the claimant was never eligible for membership.le6 The question then was whether

the rule was defective on any of the grounds argued by the appellant. The court rejected the argument that

the rule was vague or uncertain.leT yot did it rhink any princrple of natural justice was applicable.les The

House distinguished berween expulsion from membenhip and refusal to permit a person to join an

lea 161r was the view of Lord Denning MR (dissenting) in the Cout of Appeal [963] 2 QB 527 (CA).
l9s 6o the distinction between mandatory and directory rules see Evans- "Mandatory and Directory Rules"

ll98U Legal Studies22T
re6 

[19641 Ac 925. 941.944,94s.
tez 6i4 94t,944.
te8 6i4 941,944.947.
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association.199 Theiurisdiction to grant an injunction to restrain an expulsion was based in the express or

implied terms of the contract.2oo

As for ultra vires. lhe House was of the view that the basis for the rules of the association was contract and

thus the argument based on the by-laws of a corporation was inapt.2ol This being so there was no power to

review the rules for unreasonableness.202 On the question whether the rules operated in r€straint oftrade

the House was divided Lord Evershed preferred to express no final opinion but did say, obiter, he was not

aware of any case in which a refirsal to permit a person to join was held to be in restraint 61'6x66.203 I.616

Hodson, obiter, said that taken in isolation the qualification rule was not in restraint of trade but that

taken together with the "closed shop' which it operated" there was a restraint of trade, but that by virtue of

the Trade Union Act l87l the rule was valid.Zoa Not only was the line of cases ba*Aon Nagle v Feilden

inconsistent with principle andvarious rules of law, at least insofar as England and Wales are concernd

it was also decided per incuriam.

More recently, the English Court of Appeal has reaffirmed that judicial review is not available againS

domestic tribunals who existence ie dependent upon a contract of association.2os Similarly, in the Full

Federal Court of Australia, Gummow J reserved judgment on whether the nrles of public law are

applicable to the decision making procedures within private entities.206 But that has not meant the end of

ree lbid. 94t,947.
200 grt on Injunctions (6th e4 1927\ SSa:Meagher, Gummow & Lehane Equity: Doctrines & Remedies
(3rd e4 1992) para 2161.
zot 

119641 Ac92s,943.
zoz 16iq947.
203 6i4 942. "lam unaware of ary case in which the principles of unreasonable restraint of trade have
been held to be applicable to the rules made by any institution or association layng down the
qualifications of persons to become members of the institution or association. ln this respect I apprehend
that I share the view of Diplock LJ in the Court of Appeal." 947 "No case has been cited in which the
court has intervened or been asked to intervene to relax unreasonable prohibitions against such entry.n per
lnrd Pearce.
2oa J6i4 943,944.946.
20s 7o* v National Greyhound Racing CIub Ltd llg83l I WLR 1302 (CA).
2o6 Adan sen v New South Wates Rugby League Ltd (1991) 103 ALR 319.366-367 (Fed CA).
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this line of cases. It is just that they are now viewed as sui generis and nol wirhin the arnbit of

administrative law.2o7

Agginst all this it might be said that this development is socially desirable and that the fact that it cannot

be justified by the restraint of trade doctrine. or any other doctrine existing in the law for that matter,

matters not a whit. To that I would say that it is inherent in a common law system that judges are

constrainedbry the justifications for the rulings made by earlier judges. What else could justi$ having

regard to earlier case law? To the argument that it is socially desirable that these dwelopments should

have occurred, it is believe4 in a modern representative democracl, such laws are better laid dowu by

elected legislators with all the relevant considerations laid before 6.ot.208 Nor is it self+vident that the

couts got it right. Certainly, who now would agree with l,ord Denning MR that it is proper to pret/ent a

women ftsm tnking up a career as a jockey? Who would agree now that a trotting club ought to have its

prop€rty rights qualified so that a competitor may siphon away income from prnters at the cluUs ground"

How can we tolerate developments which by a torhrous process of 'reasoningn circumvent clearly

established doctrines of the law? Either there is serious intellectual dishonesty going on or else we simply

do not know what we are doing. But there are practical considerations too. It is exceedingly difficult to

limit and control doctrines which on analysis are based on serious confirsion. How is a court to assess the

merits of a claim when the true reason for the rule or doctrine is ofosculed by the confused genesis of the

doctrine?

207 yyx6s. Administrative Law (6the4 1988) 245.
208 3\s has happened in New 7a*affi Section 23(l)(l) of the Commerce Act
to admit to professional associariofit.

1975 (NZ) covered refusals



CONCLUSION

The foregoing 13 chapters on aspects ofthe restraint oftrade doctrine were intended to show that the

cornmon law of restraint of trade has become seriously confused during the cowse of the last hundred

years. The types ofconfirsions are many andvaried.

In chapter l. I tried to show that there was confusion about the basic rule underlying the restraint of trade

doctrine. The tradition shows that some courts considered an unreasonable covenant in restraint oftrade

to be void and other courts merely unenforceable. The distinction between voidness and unenforceability is

important because alegal argument premised upon the voidness of a legal dutv will result in a diflerent

legal conclusion from alegal argument premised on the unenforceability of the legal futy. I argued that

legal theory supports the id€a that an unreasonable covenanl in restraint of trade is void. lt follows from

this premise, that the mle underlying the restraint of trade doctrine is a liberly conferring rule which

qualifies the power conferred on each person by the ruIe underlying the law of contract. This theory is

important for analysis in later chapters where I argue that whal are claimed to be asp€cts of the restraint of

trade doctrine can not be. I also argud that &le to the onus nrle, a reasonable and thus otherwise

enforceable covenant in restraint oftrade. is unenforceable 'nless the covenantee adduces evidence from

which the court can infer the covenant does not exceed that which is necessarv for the reasonable

protection ofthe interests ofthe covenante€.

In chapter 2, I discussed one of the terms of the basic rule underlying the restraint of trade doctrine

namely the class term r€straint of trade. I argued that the concept of restraint of trade has a meaningful

content and that it can be defined with some precision. In my view, restraint of tra& means any legal

limit on the extent to which a trade can be exercised" By legal limit, I mean the carrying on of trade would

be a breach of legal duty, or would render the trader liable to the forfeiture of rights or to the payment of

money in the absence of the restraint of trade doctrine. I also argued that the zuggested meaning or

dehnition conformed with the historic meaning of restraint of trade. I discussed a House of Lords
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aulhoritv on the meaning of the class term restraint of trade consistent wilh that historic definition and

with the definition which I suggested. That case, Taff Vale RailCo v Macnabb. was not cited in a

subsequent case arguedin the House ofLords on the meaningofrestraint oftrade. In the latercase,

McEllistrim v Ballymacelligott Co-operative Agricultural & Dairy Societv. the Hous€ of lords held for

the first time, that an exclusive dealing contract was in restraint of trade, which finding was inconsistent

with the historic meaning of restraint of trade and with Ta/f Vale Rail Co v Macnabb.It followed that the

later case was decided per incuriam. The change in the meaning of reslraint of uade brought about by this

cas€ was premised on the fallacy that the liberty to trade means choice. I argued that, on the contrary, the

libertv to trade simply means the abeence of legal duty prohibiting trading. McEllistrim's case led to

serious confirsion about the meaning of restraint of trade. A further House of Lords decision, Esso

Petroleum Co Ltd v Harpers Garage (Stourport) ltd, followed McEllistrim's case and led to increased

confusion about the meaning of restraint of tnd€. This case established the praailing definition of

restraint of trade as the "giving up of a liberty".

In chapter 3, I discussed the origins of the restraint of trade doctrine. I argued there is some, albeit

meagre, evidence zupporting a date around 1334. I also outlined the consequences of a finding there was a

non-contractual restrainl of trade. Generally speaking non{ontracfiDl restraints of trade were, and are,

void. The exceptions arc statutory restraints of trade and certain classes of customary restraints of trade.

Contrary to the view of modern critics, the law of non<ontractual restraint of trade was consistent with

basic principles of the law and was not inconsistent with the treatment of contractual restraints of trade.

The voidness of such restraints of trade also supports the thesis outlined in chaper I that unreasonable

contractual restraints oftrade are void

In chapter 4, I discussed the concept of goodrvill. I did this for two reasons. First, I outlined the meaning

ofgoodrvill as a background for chapter 6 where I discuss a number ofclasses ofcovenants in restraint of

trade used to proted goodwill- Secondly. I tried to show that the sale of goodwill is meaningfirl without a

covenant in restraint of trade. I did this to refute the premise suggested in a very recent New Zealand case
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that the sale of goodwill and the continuing in trade thereafter, are mutually inconsistent. This premise

was used to justi$? the conclusion that the mere sale of a goodwill implies a covenant in restraint of trade.

In chapter 5, I discussed the conceptual basis for the equitable duty ofconfidence. I argued that the nrle

underlying the breach ofconfidence doctrine is a rule conferring a power on a person in possession ofa

secret to impose a duty on any person to whom she discloses the secret. I outlined the concept underlying

the breach ofconfidence doctrine for two reasons. First, I explained the meaning oftrade secrets as a

background for chapter 7 where I discuss covenants in restraint oftrade undertaken by the vendors of

trade secrets and employees used to secue trade secrets. Secondly, I wished to show that. contrary to the

view ofmodern analysts and courts. neither the independent equitable duty ofconfidence nor a contra€tual

futy prohibiting the disclosure or use of trade secrets, are within the meaning of the class terrn restrainl of

trade. The idea that a prohibition against divulgng or using trade secrets, whether contractual or

equitable, is a restraint of trade, is essentially premised on the view that zuch duties are based on

promises. The further idea, that the presence of a contractual duty of confidence excludes the eguitable

doctrine, reinforces the notion that duties of confidence are based on promises. A person who contracts

not to disclose and use information appears to give up a liberty. I argued that the independent equitable

doctrine is not bsed on a promise. On the contrary. it is based on an imposition of duty. Secondly, I

argued that, in principle, and on authority. contracfual duties of confidence are concurent with the

in&pendent equitable drty. Thus it cannot be said that persons st$ject to a drty of confidence give up a

liberty.

In chapter 6, I discussed various classes ofgenuine covenants in restraint held enforceable zubject to

certain conditions. These classes of covenants are customarily called reasonable restraints of trade. By wa-v

of an introduction. I outlined the various circumstances in which the courts are able to have regard to the

merits of the principles underlying the nrles of the common law. These circumstances fall within four

forms of argument. The first is the extension of a rule in which the reason for an existing rule is found to

be merited and is applied to a case before the court not otherwise within the existing rule. The second is
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the qnalification of a rule in which the facts before the coufl are within the ostensible terms of a rule but

the reason for the rule is inapplicable. The third is the exception to a rule in which the reason for a nrle is

merited and applicable but other considerations make the extension of a rule undesirable. Finally. where

there is a conflict in the rules of precedent the court may have regard to the merits of a principle and is

bound to apply the precedent it considers to be merited. I then discussed the two foundation principles or

justifications for the restraint of trade doctrine namely that a person ought to be at liberty to carry on a

trade so that she might maintain herself and support her family and that by carrying on a trade a person

confers the benefit of her labour or the benefit of her property on the public at large. I then argued that the

classes ofcovenants in restraint oftrade held enforceable- are able to be called reasonable because the

reasons for the restrainl of trade doctrine are negated I did this by way of preparation for an argument

aginst the notion which obtains these days that a reasonable restmint of trade is able to be called

reasonable because the contract in which the covenant is found is fair in the sense that the benefits each

party derives from the contract are proportionate.

In chapter 7. I discussed two classes ofcovenants in restraint oftrade held enforceable subject to certain

conditions. These were covenants in restraint oftrade undertaken by the vendors of trade secrets and by

employees. I set out the rather confirsed origins o{ and rationalization for. lhese classes ofcovenant. I

then argued tbat like the classes ofcovenant discussed in chapter 6 the reason why such covenants are

enforced is because the rearcns for the restraint of trade doctrine are negated This, in my view, is why

they are called reasonable restraints oftrade. I then discussed the modern notion that there is a class of

case where a covenant in restraint oflrade to protect information called know-how is enforceable even

although that information would not be suffrciently confidential for the indep€nd€nt equitable drty of

confidence to aply. I argued that the cases thought to establish this case of case do no such thing. I

further argued that there is House of Lords of authority which ruled that the only information which can

be protected by a covenant in restrainl of trade is information s,uficiently confidential for the independent

equitable doctrine of breach of confidence to apply. I outlined a substantial body of zubsequent case law

which followed the House of Lords authoriry. Subsequently, I argued that the justification for the
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enforcement ofcovenants in restraint of trade to protect genuine trade secrets showed that the enforcemenl

of covenant in restraint to protect information wNch would have no independent protection is

unjustifiable. I discussed the recent Court of Appeal decision, in Faccenda Chicken Ltd v Fowler, which

upheld the traditional view. I argued that it is consistent with authority and principle. I further argued that

the virnally unanimous condemnation of this mse by analysts and its treatment by later courts is

unjustilied and leads to serious confusion.

In chapter 8. I discussed the meaning of the public interest in the context of the restraint of trade

doctrine. I argued that it merely referred to one of the reasons for the restraint of trade doctrine namely the

benefit the public derives from each person carrying on a trade. I then argued that the verbal formulation

of the restraint of trade doctrine adopted by Lord Macnaghten led to confirsion because it demanded an

independent role for the public interest and this pressure led to the notion that the content ofthe public

interest must be other than the traditional one. I tried to show this was inconsistent with the history of the

doctrine. Initially, the courts looked to a public interest in the sup,pression of combinations which raised

prices; the so*alled npenricious monopoly". Once that step had been taken, the notion developed that it

was open to the couts to establish wider and changlng notions of the "ptrblic inlerest" contrary to

consistent House of Lords authorit-v that it was not open to the courts to establish new heads of public

policy. That in the view of the House of Lords, was a matter for the legislature. At the end of that chapter,

I discussed the case law where the voidness of a covenant in restraint of trade was a defence to a claim in

tort for inducing a breach of contract and zuggested that there is a potential argument for an independent

role for the public interest. The class of case I had in mind was where, as between the parties to a contract.

there would be no restraint of trade but yet by virnre of the law of torts under the doctrine of inducing a

breach ofcontact there would be. I suggested thal restraint oftrade ougbt to be a defence in those

circumstances and that for the Frrposes of the law of tort the contract ought to be unenforceable.

In chapter 9 I discussed the case law on combinalions. The purpose of the chapter was to show that

contrary to the view of modern analysts the restrainl of trade doctrine was not and was never intended to
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be a means of controlling or regulating the economy. To facilitate this argument I tried to shorv that it was

not always the view thal a trade combination was in restnint of trade. Originally that question depended

on whether there was any legal limit on the extent to which trade couldbe carried on. Later courts came to

view all combinations as being in restraint oftrade. This created a problem because unless the covenantee

could justify the combination, the court was obliged to refuse to enforoe it. Since the reasons for the

restraint of trade doctrine were not applicable in any case, the courts had to find some other basis for

justiffing such contracts. They took to identi$ing "interests" other than goodwill and trade secrets for the

"protection of which" the combination was necessalv. Most of these interests were actually created by the

combination. Many were inconsistent with long established rules of the restraint of trade doctrine proper.

The second part of this chapter dealt with the question whether there is any case law to support the notion

that a covenant in restraint of trade was ever illegal in the strict sense of the word I argud that there was

not. I concluded that both conceptually and firnctionally the common law restraint of trade doctrine and

what we norv call competition law are distinct.

In chapter 10, I discussed the application ofthe restraint oftrade doctrine to various land law doctrines

namely the lease, the restrictive covenant binding in equity, the restrictive covenant binding in law and

the mortgage. I argued that consistently with authority and principle, the restraint of trade doctrine ought

never to have been aplied to such land law doctrines, and that the fact that it has been applied, has

created tremendous problems of analysis and application.

In chapter 11, I discussed the application ofthe restraint oftrade to exclusive dealing contracts. I argued

that historicaUy the courts did not view such contracts as being in restraint oftrade unless the contract

placed a legal limit on the extent to which a trade couldbe canied on. Amund the turn of this century the

courts began to perceive these contracts as necessarily being in restraint oftrade again premised on the

libeny-to-trade-as-choice fallacy. Again this created tremendous problems of anatysis and application.

Interests other than trade secrets and goodwill rvere identified ro just$ the enforcemenl of such contracts

most of which were creations of the contract and many of which were inconsistent with each other. I
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further argued that the restraint of trade doctrine was confused with another head of public poliry namely

the slavery doctrine and that ultimately this has given rise lo the notion that the restraint of trade doctrine

is concemed with substantive fairness.

In chapter 12, I discussed the wider effects ofthe restraint oftrade doctrine. I discussed the case law on

what effect the voidness ofa covenant in restraint oftrade has on the contract as a whole and on other

doctrines of the law such as set-off. negotiable instruments, liquidated damages, forfeitures, guarante€s

and trusts. I argued that apart from the narrow issue ofwhether a void covenant fails as executory

consideration for a reciprocal covenant the case law indicates that a void restraint oftrade does not affect

the contract as a whole. I then showed that the changing meaning of restraint of trade led to wider effects

of contracts. This has cutminated in the view that restraint of trade affects the contract as a whole and

wen in some extreme cases as affecting assignments of property thereunder. This has led to notions of

severance quite inconsistent with authority and principle.

In chapter 13. I discussed the recent development of administrative law doctrines alleged to be bsed on

the restraint of tra& doctrine. This development started with Nagle v Feilden but has spread rapidly and

widely even to the extent of qualirying cornmon law property rights. This is paradoxical b€cause it has

been held elsewhere that where the parties themselves quary their common law property rights such

qualification may be invatid as being in restraint of aade. I argued that this dwelopment is based on a

series of quite basic fallacies including the conflation of the ultra vires doctrine as it aplies to companies

and the restraint oftrade doctrine, a confirsion about thejurisdiction to grant a declaration and a

confrrsion about the basis for injunctions. This development culminated with the idea that the liberty not

to contract is qualifiedby the restraint of trade doctrine and the notion that the courts can judicially review

the decision whether or not to admit a person to a club or association besed on contract. This has the

potential for wider control on the way people choose to contracl or not to contract.
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